
Number crunch 
School budget 
fix drops deficit 
by $1.9 million 
BYPIDLCUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Clarkston School board truste'es want to 
reduce the district's budget by $2 million. 
With cuts, number crunching, and some ad
ditional revenue, administrators have come 
close, reducing budget deficits by about $1.9 
million. 

It's not an across-the-board cut, said Bruce 
Beamer, executive director for business ser
vices, at Monday's Board of Education meet-
ing. 

"We looked for duplicate budget items, 
retirement, central office budget - things that 
would not be a specific hindrance to specific 
programs," Beamer said. 

"We've looked at virtually every account 
in the central office,'~ said Superintendent Dr. 
Al Roberts. "We've asked administrators to 
bring their budgets in under as much as they 
can, if they can." 

With the school year more than two-thirds 
complete, they looked for items on track to 
come in under budget, Beamer said. 

has spent about 38.7 percent of its $207,266 
budget this year, and fringe benefits, which 
has used up about 56.1 percent so far of its 
$16.9 million budget. 

The school district is required by contract 
to issue layoffs by the end of April, but is not 
yet ready to do so, Roberts said. 

"No one wants to go into April without a 
recommendation on reductions in personnel," 
Roberts said. "But if we rush, wewouldmake 
recommendations that are not in the best in
terest of students. We don't want to do that." 

According to Beamer's budget amend
ment, approved unanimously by the school 
board, revenues are expected to increase by 
$401,522, mostly because of extra federal 
money for special education. Spending cuts 
equal about $1.5 million, for a total of about 
$1.9 million change overall to the budget. 

This would cut the district's deficit from 
$3.6 million to $1.7 million, with a fund bal
ance of$ll.4 million. 

"This is the best we can do with the infor
mation at hand," Beamer said. "It could be 
wrong."-

"Notify us if the budget is not working 
out," said board Secretary Joan Patterson. 

Cutting the budget now will reduce bud
get problems next year, said board President 
Stephen Hyer. 

"I'd like to see the deficit be the same or 
less next year," Hyer said. "I do not want to 
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Oliver Kupe dangles from the basket after scoring two points. Clarkston 
Varsity basketball made it through Regionals this postseason. Check 16A 
to see how, and ClarkstonNews.com to see what happens next. Photo by 
Mark Wright 

Examples include capital outlays, which see the deficit grow." 

Burglars busted 
Independence, Springfield deputies share info, 
make arrests in recent wave of business break-ins 

BYLAURACOLVIN was on probation for a previous burglary and 
Clarkston News Staff Writer driving on a suspended license. 

A rash of burglaries was at least partially He is currently held at Oakland County 
solved early this week when police arrested Jail on $100,000 bond. 
two individuals in separate, but similar, crimes The March 2 incident at Mel's Grill 2 was 
aimed at businesses in Independence and reported when an Oakland Press driver ar
Springfield townships. ' rived at the location around 4 a.m: and no-

Brian Douglas Sommers, 42, of Waterford ticed a smashed front window at the restau-

was arraigned on charges of burglary and rant. 
possession of burglary tools Monday in 52- A softball-sized rock, still on the flOO1: 
2 District Court after he was connected to a when police arrived, was used to break the 
break-in that occurred at Mel's Grill 2, located glass. 
at the,comer of Andersonville and White Lake Survellience video shows a man dad ina 
Road dark hoodie, light gloves and a ball cap-the 

Sommers, who was picJced up by Oakland same items. that would -later be found in 
County Sheriff'S deputies in Springfield Sommers' car-walking along the restaurant's 
;r.o)V11S\1ip ~.ap,unr~late~ in,?idel}t,Mru::ch.~" ,n<?rt~ ~id~ a~~~t 3:23 a.m. before throwing a . 

rock through a 3-foot-by-four-foot front win
dow. 

Once inside, the man triggered a motion 
light, but continued to rummage through the 
restaurant. In addition to what owner Joseph 
O'Hearn described as a "significant" amount 
of cash, another $20 was swiped from 
fundraiser bottle left near the cash resister. 

According to reports, Sommers was car
rying a sledgehammer, metal pry tool, two
way walkie-talkies, and a crack pipe in the 
vehicle when he was picked up by Spring
field Township deputies. 

The break-in at Mel's Grill 2 is the second 
to occur since O'Hearn bought the business 
in July. The prew.ous owner, he noted, also 
experienced a burglary. 
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"It's a little disheartening," said O'Hearn, 
25, a 2001 Clarkston High School graduate. 
"I've put a lot of time-a lot of blood, sweat 
and tears into the business, and things like 
this can mess with your peace of mind for a 
while." 

But O'Hearn said he's changed his habits 
and no longer leaves any money in the res
taurant overnight, inconvenient or not. 

Otherwise, it's back to business as usual. 
"You have to get over it and remember 

there's a'lot of good in the world," he said. 
"We can't just focus on the bad things that 
happen; it's disheartening, but we're mov
ing forward." 

In addition to the Independence Town-
Please see Police on page 12A 
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A new engine to rev 
ruce Quigley, winner oj Irwin Tools Ultimate Tradesman Competition. For Bruce the prizes included a 
oney bag oj$20, 000 barbeque with NASCAR's Jamie McMurray, and an Irwin branded F-150 truck 
ustomized b Roush Per ormance which was delivered to Bruce on Tuesda March 4th. 

Anthony Aenlle,M.D. 
Board Certified 

Internal Medicine 
28 years serving Clarkston 

Emergencies • Complete Physicals • Sports Physicals 
Featuring State-of-the-Art Technology 

and On.,Site Services 
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From left are Clarkston teachers Dorie Meltsner, Jennifer Gifford, Janet Finney, Michelle Antonelli, Radhika Issac, 
and Angela Compo They were presented Employee Recognition awards by the Board of Education. Photo by Phil 
Cus~io . 

Teachers earn honors for hard work 
Six teachers were honored with Employee 

Recognition awards by the Board of Edu
cation Monday for service above and be
yond the call of duty. . 

Michelle Antonelli, special education 
teacher at Independence Elementary, vis
ited on her own time a student homebound 
because of surgery. 

Angela Comp, third-grade teacher at 
Andersonville Elementary, tutors students 

during lunch· and recess, managed the PTO 
Fun Fair, and earned a technology grant. 

Dr. Janet Finney, kindergarten teacher at 
Springfield Plains Elementary, is a district
and county-wide leader in innovative educa
tion, such as extended day kindergarten. 

Jennifer Gifford, second-grade teacher 
at Andersonville, launched her school's read
ing workshop and other language-arts pro
grams, and co-chaired the Fun Run. 

Radhika Issac, third-grade teacher at 
Clarskton Elementary, coordinates service 
learning projects throughout the' district, 
brings in technology, and created an All 
Star Club. 

Dorie Meltsner, para-professional .at 
North Sashabaw Ele.mentary, helps students 
and families with whatever they need, when
ever they need it. 

- Phil Custodio 

State reform group gaining strength 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

With 8,000 petitions distributed through
out the state in three weeks, Reform Michi
gan is off and running. 

"It's been well received," said Henry 
Woloson, Independence Township resident. 

A major state-wide business association 
should be endorsing the petition drive some
time this week, he said. 

"We currently cover 20- 22 counties with 
this petition distribution concept," said 
Woloson. "We're pretty confident that we 
will have 83 out of 83 counties, probably by 
the end of the month." 

Woloson said he will contact 100 labor 
unions over the next week as well, so the 
petition drive doesn't look like a business
only effort. 

Pe"tition distribution sites save cost in 
postage, speeds up the process and demon-

. strates a "statewide operation," he said. 
"When people go to the website and 

look it up and you start scrolling down. All of 
the sudden this is not some operation out of 
somebody's garage. All of the sudden they're 
seeing Harbor Springs, Charlevoix, Hillsdale, 
Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids, so suddenly it 
becomes what it is, which is a statewide op
eration whereby people are committed 
enough to basically be offering to serve at a 
distribution point," he said. 

Woloson said he is getting support for a 
part-time legislature from state government 
leaders both Democratic and Republican. 

"In a conversation on the phone with 
Governor Granholm's spokeswoman' Liz 
Boyd, she said 'The governor supports the 
concept of part-time legislator with changes 
in term limits,'" said Woloson. 

Dick Devos stated his support in a let-
ter. 

"One solution I think we need to seri
ously consider is a part-time legislature, 
coupled with rally lobbying and ethical 
changes," said Devos. "Now this is truly out
of-the-box, but making government focus on 
problems, solving them and going home to 
live with the results would stand ill stark con
trast to our current reality of decision, change, 
decision, ~hange,. that's driving everyone 
crazy ... and driving our jobs away too." 

Woloson said Senate Majority Leader 
Mike Bishop has also gone on record to show 
his concept report. . 

"I think it's certainly positive for those 
people that are politically inclined, certainly 
positive when we have both sides ofthe aisle 
and for the same reason that's why I am anx
ious to line up union support is so that we're 
not just a business group of chambers of 
cOll1ll1erce or business' association that this 

Please see Reform on page 12A 
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Commercial g 
Busine_ss 
Buildings 

Providing the Highest 
. Quality Residential 

& Commercial Storage 
Buildings for Over 25 Years! 

,Professional, Experienced 
Installation Crews & Package 

Materials Available. 

BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Nea:ring the end to her first four-year 
term, Independence Township Clerk 
Shelagh VanderVeen is ready for mOl,'e. 

"A benchmark of our' democracy is a 
fair elecition process," said VanderVeen, 
announding her bid for re-election inNo-
vember-. : . 

"During the past four ,.,..... ......... -..." 
years there have been nu
merous legislative 
changes to our elections, 
both from the federal and 
state governments." 

: VanderVeen credits her 
staff and volunteers for 
working with her to pro
vide a smooth and efficient 
transition to the new pro
cedures. 

"A lot of people don't 
understand how difficult 
this job is, there is kind of 
a steep learning curve," 
said VanderVeen. 

"They've got a lot of 
things to learn, how government works, 
and how elections work." 

She said her previous career as a law
yer also helped her in her job. 

"I definately think my legal background 
has come in handy (for) understanding 
laws and ordinance requirements and my 
statutory duties," she said. "I've also tried 
to keep up with classes that are offered 
through the Michigan Township Associa
tion. " 

When asked what accomplishment she 

is most proud of, she said one of the first 
things she tackled was recoding of the or-
dinances. . 

"They had not been thoroughly re
" viewed for obsolete and inconsistent lan
,guage in many years," she said. 

"They have now been examined, cor- -
:rected and are available on the township 
: website." 

VanderVeen also insti
tuted a "Casual D~y" pro
gram which allows employ
ees to wear leisure attire to 
work on Fridays. 

In return for this privi
lege, they are encouraged 
to put a $1 contribution 
into the "jean jars." 

"Over a three year pe
riod, employees have con
tributed more than $2,000 
to the Casual Day Fund, 
money which has been dis
tributed to local charities 
to help the needy," said 
VanderVeen. 

While she is proud of 
her accomplishments to date, she believes 
much is left to be done. 

"Independence Township has re
mained fiscally solvent during these diffi
cult economic times. We need to be vigi
lant in our efforts to keep the budget bal
anced," she said. 

"We also need to serve our current and 
future residents and businesses by pro

; vi ding a balanced approach to quality de
velopment and preservation of open 

: space." 

Knights' Tootsie Roll 
sale set for this weekend 

Clarkston's Knights of Columbus hit the Organizations that have b~nefited are 
streets this weekend in their yellow vests, Kingsley-Montgomery School, New Hori
selling Tootsie Rolls to help people in need. zons of Oakland County, Arc of Oakland 

"We will work in the cold because this County, New Gateways, SCAMP of Clark
charitable effort warms our hearts," said :ston, Coffee House, and Judson Center. 
Dan Fuller, Knights of Columbus. "We "Our 2007 Tootsie Roll Drive raised 
hope that giving to this charitable project $16,108.97, Fuller said. 
will warm your heart too." , . "We are hoping to exceed this amount 

Over the past 20 years, the Catholic fra- in 2008. Thank you for your support. This 
ternal organization raised and distributed effort is nothing without the· community's 
more than $300,000 to facilities and organi- generosity." 
zations teaching and caring for the men- The knights will collect donations Fri-
tally impaired. . day-Satuday, March 14-15. 
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Bartender Chas Claus, social studies teacher at r.1~.r~';:.""n 
School, serves a root beer to E.J. Dowd. 

Deputy Gary Crake, schoolliai- After the officer's departure, Chris Davenport, Brandon Toth 
son officer, stops by to make and Zach Comos, seated, recov:er bottles from their hiding 
sure no bootlegging's going on. place for redistribution. 

Class proj ect is 
the eat's meow 

Clarkston High School teacher· 
Chas Claus wrapped up lessons 
on 1920s America by transform
ing his classroom into a simulated 
Speakeasy, complete with cos
tumes, dancing, and bouncer at 
the door. 

search project - this is to give 
them some fun," Claus said. 

Kasey McKay, Emily Sese; and Erica Zentner, perform a. dance. 

* * * * * * * * * 
• SENIOR • 

CITIZEN ~ 
RATES ~ 

COMMERCIAL & • 
RESIDENTIAL • 

27 Years of Trusted Business 

SMITH'S DISPO$AL 
AND RECYCLING 

• 
l' 5790 Terex • P.O. Box 125 • 

Clarkston, MI48347 

1c Phone: 248-625-5470 • 

********* J " ......... ~ .. " ... - - - ~ -~ ~ • - - , •• - • - ~ 
. ' ..... ~' -- _ .. - .. - .. - ---......... - ............ - .. , ...... -' .... - -

Students drank root beer in
stead of more potent spirits, but, 
as in Prohibition America, had to 
hide all traces whenever lawmen 
came by for a visit. 

"They just finished a big re- - P~il Custodio 

From left, Chelsea White, Katie Vondette, and Jordyn Winship 
enjoy a drink (of rootbeer). 

our 
Hometown 
Dealership 

Where Service and Integrity 
Are Added To The Best Deal 

Palace Chrysler Jeep 
3800 S. Lapeer Road· Lake Orion 

248-393-2222 

AppllcaUons Being Taken For 

Village Creek 
Manor 

Designed to provide housing for seniors 
62 years old or older. Enjoy a parklike 
setting. All units one bedroom on ground 
level. Many amenities. Applicants must 
income qualify. To obtain an application 
or make inquiries ... 

Please Call 
248-693-4119 

@ Located at 147 South Slater Street .1. 
=-= Lake Orion, MI 48362 .0 
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. Keiser's Role 
A column by Trevor Keiser 

~ beginning, 
a !middle, and 

an end 
I • 

It's nearly 11 :30 p.m and I have been 
sitting at my desk typing for the past 12.5 
hoUrs and now I have just begun my col
umn w~thout a clear 
thought~ of what to say 
or where I am heading. 

It's ;amazing how 
when yOu stare at your 
computer screen for so 
long yoU: begin to fade 
Into- a ,semi-comatose 
state, '.0tere you just . 
keep'~jng, but yow: brain isn't really 
registenng the words on the page. 

Afterconcentrating all day your brain 
feels like mush, your eye balls bum with 
Pllin ffom staring at same thing all day. 
Your 4ands begin to cramp, your legs be
gin to.' tighten; your back begins to ache 
from ~ittrng in the slumped over typing 
position .. 

Slowly but surely the madness sets in 
and you wonder 'how did I get to this 
point,' btit you keep telling yourself. 'I 
love writing. ' 

This takes me back to my early days of 
college when I did not start my 20 page 
paper until midnight, or I sat with my Criti
cal Writing book wrestling with the minds 
of Plato, Aristotle, Immanuel Kant and 
many other great minds, or pacing back 
and fourth trying to find the meaning of 
the poem in my poetrY book, so that I could 
have something intelligent to say about it 
the next day. 

. Now, I know longer wrestle with 20 page 
pap~rs, early critical writers, or finding the 
mearung ofa poem. Tonight I wrestle with 
my ,thoughts, or the lack of. I wrestle 
against seconds, minutes, and hours of 
needed sleep. I wIe~tle with an empty 
sto~aqh that longs for dinner sitting at 
home. Soon, I will wrestle for 45 minutes 
until I reach the destiriation of my house. 

Oilly then will my madness be settled 
as I flll my stomach. with food, and I lay 
my head to restfor a few hours, until I 
awake to start. another day. Oh wait, the 
day·Ita.s alreddy sthited, for the clock has 
. stru~k Aridnight. And I have yet to offer 
you linY sane·wor~. . . . 

Howev.er,my friends tonight or today, 
or this week, I offer you no words ofwis
dom or deep thought. Perhaps, the 
thought of wondering what I am talking 
about, which as I said in the beginning I 
don'! know where I am heading, but! have 
found my end. 

. , 

No burning leaves please 
, 

Dear Editor, ' 
With spring yard clean-up just around the 

corner, I woUld like to address the issue of 
burn:ing yard idebris. 

Why does 

suffer when this Ihappens. 
. I am one of those people. My allergy is 

very severe and last fall sought emergency 
treatment on four different occasions for 

anaphylactic shock. 
In de pend en c e 
Towpship S!il1 have a 
bummg oqlinance? 

Letters to the editor I have had to leave 
my home for days at a 

There are presently eight days a month 
that people may· bum with a permit. Then 

· there; are the other days of the month that 
· peo'p~e bumiillegally. This creates an extra 
burden on our fire department and the citizens 
who live here. . 

Burning may be an easy way to get rid of 
yard ~ebris and garbage, but it is very 
unhealthy. ; 

The waste doesn't just disappear. 
It b~omes airborne and disperses to other 

areas, including the inside of homes, where 
others are forced to inhale the toxic fumes 
and put up with the resultant ash that is left 
behind. 

People who have allergies, asthma, heart 
problems and respiratory problems really 

time, ,without notice, 
to avoid reactions: I've also had to leave my 
job at Clarkston "Elementary School during 
class time to avoid ,the burning in the 
neighborhood. . 

On nice spring and fall days, I would like 
to be outside and, enjoy the weather, my home 
and my yard instead of worrying that I might 
end up in an emergency room. 

It is time to bim burning in this community, 
not only for my health, but for the health of 
everyone in this community. 

If you care about this issue, l ask you to 
call the Independence Township Hall at 248-
625-5111 to voice your opinion on this matter. 

Please call. Thank you. 
Sandra Boggemes 

Independence Township 

Response misses the point 
Dear Editor, 

It should be no surprise that the current 
Independence Township's supervisor's 
campaign manager attempts to defend hini 
("Speak out in defense oftownship," Marcu 
5); and certainly no surprise that he misses 
the point. 

I did not "trash" anyone. I did not name 
. any names because I provided substantive 
· criticism about an absurd change in policy 
by the Planning Commission .. 
_ Specifically, I urged the rejection of the 

effort to discontinue the use of 
recommendations by our professional 

. planning ;consul~ant - a valuable practice 
thM has gone on.for decades. 

I also pointed out my opinion that this 
. ,was a symptom 'o(a change in direction 
· concerning the, nature and extent of 
development in our oornnlUnity. 

The supervisor and his campaign 
manager represent a minority view in the 
· community that we should have whatever 

development at whatever cost. 
The current supervisor was elected and 

is allowed to make appointments to the 
various township boards. 

However, when those appointments 
indicate such a dramatic change in the long
standing development policy of this 
community, we as citizens must pay 
attention. . 

The current supervisor was not elected 
ona platform. of so substa~~i!llly changing 
the development policy of this community. 
, HopefuUy.thj.s yearwe wi~l have arobl,lst 
and olean debate on that, topic so that t\l,e 
voting community decides the policy and 
not a few indi.viduals with their own agenda 
and benefits in mind. 

The othercomm~ntsthewritermade were 
essentially of)1o merit and he knows jt, s(>; I 
will save that rebuttal for another time. . 

Sin~erely, . 
Neil Wallace 

Independence Township 

Got something to ~ay? 
Write a letterto the editor at ClarkstonNews@gmail.com 

attn: Clarkston News 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago :...·1993 
"Pouring pennies" 'Clarkston High 

School students helped to raise money 
for fellow classmate Jeremy Lynch who 
needed a bone marrow tqmsplant in order. 
to help cure his leukemia! Testing can cost 
thousands of dollars so<the school held 
fundraisers, raffles and class 
competitions. : 

"Home burns" A blaze destroyed a 
mobile home in Springfield Township 
when a man attempted to ,thaw his water 
pipes with fire. When lie was unable to 
control the flames, he. ~alled the fire 
department. It took ,almost two hours to 
put the finhmt. . 

25 years agb - 1983 
. . , 

"No vote on 3.5%; teacher raises" 
Instead of re~olving a,' c()ntract dispute 
between teachers and administration the 
school board decided ~ not to vote. The 
teachers wanted a 3 ~ percent raise. The 
board ~ontented it had td meet again to 
discuss the effects of-deJayed state aid 
payments before coming to a decision. 

"Independence targets four safety 
path routes" Township officials were 
pursuing paths on' Clarkston Road near 
the library, Maybee Road at Sashabaw, 
Eston Road off Clarkston, and White Lake 
Road ~t Mustang, The township expected' 
to have about $113,000 for the project. 

50 years ago - 1958 
"Bible school being planned" The 

Daily Vacation Bible School provided by 
The First Baptist Church started holding 
evening classes for adults and children. 
It was anticipated the school would offer 
one week concentration courses for the 
adults. 

"Young women,train" Twenty-four 
young ladies 'attending Ferris Institute 
were in a training program that would 
prepare them for the career field of the 
Physicians Office Assistant. . , 



D'oom for who'm? 
A common defense mechanism of big-spending politi

cians is to claim that even modest budget cuts will result in 
unsafe streets, crumbling roads, uneducated children and 
untreated sick people. The implication is that government 
now operates with such perfect efficiency, and all its ac
tivities are so vital, that any reduction in revenue (or de
crease in the rate of revenue increase) means the loss of 
"vital government services." 

The big spenders hope that taxpayers will temporarily 
forget tax-funded services like government golf courses, 
fairs, arts grants, subsidized agribusiness, marketing cam
paigns and many other reasonable opportunities 'for belt 
tightening. 

Further, the public is expected to assume that it is im
possible to operate core government functions any more 
efficiently or that they can't be competitively contracted 
out for less. 

The latest twist is for politicians to claim that without 
status-quo spending levels and patterns, Michigan would 
be unable to compete economically with other states, as 
seen in this recent statement by Gov. Jennifer Granholm: 
"It would not be a wise course, I think, to cut the things 
that I think make us competitive as a state." 

Certainly, good schools, decent roads, safe streets and 
a properly functioning judicial system are critical prerequi
sites for a modem economy. It is not the case, however, 
that prospective employers would be put off were state 
government to provide these things in a less costly man
ner. 

For example, no business will leave the state - or choose 
not to locate here - for any of these reasons: 

• Because school employees are shifted to a preferred 
provider network health plan with modest co-pays, rather 
than less efficient plans that currently consume an uimec
essary $400 million annually; 

• Because highways are patrolled by sheriff's deputies 
rather than the same number of state police - who cur
rently cost an extra $65 million each year; 

• Because some prisons are managed privately, with the 
systemwide spur of competition yielding as much as $200 
million a year in savings from current levels; 

• Because' the state repeals its "prevailing wage" law, 
which curreritly, increases the cost of government con
struction projects by around $200 million a year; or ' 

• Because the state finally implements a federally man
dated Medicaid estate recovery program ~ like those 
adopted by th~ other 49 states - potentially generating 

an additional $85 million a year. 
In other words, the stark "either/or" proposition put 

forth by defenders of the status quo ~ either raise taxes or 
cut services - is a scam. It deliberately ignores a third 
way, which is to do more with less. In the private sector, 
this is always the first choice. In government, if considered 
at all, it is always the last choice. ' 

The Mackinac Center has identified a:imost $2 billion in 

Jack P. 
McHugh 

efficiencies like those listed above, and 
millions more in non-core government 
spending that could be eliminated alto
gether. 

For example, would Michigan really 
have lost competitiveness if state govern
ment didn't help fund research on how to 
grow the perfect poinsettia plant? Would 
residents flee if government stopped host
ing the annual "Swine Quiz Bowl" tourna
ment for high school students? Would 
businesses refuse to locate here if we 
didn't subsidize film festivals showcasing 

productions few taxpayers would pay for voluntarily? The 
fact that taxpayer subsidies for such programs still exist 
suggests that Lansing politicians aren't really serious about 
trimming the fat. 

When politicians and their lieutenants prophesy doom 
if spending is cut, it pays to question what they define as 
"doom," and for whom. 

Would it really be the end of the world ifpublic employ
ees received fringe benefits comparable to generous pri
vate sector offerings, rather than grossly inflated ones? 
Who would suffer if additional competitive contracting 
sent a signal to public sector workers that they are no 
longer "entitled" to immunity from the cost-saving incen-
tives of competition? . 

Given all of the above, politicians who threaten that any 
government spending reductions mean a loss of "vital 
government services~' or "competitiveness" give the ap
pearance of identifying more with the consumers of tax 
dollars than with the families and job providers who pay 
those taxes. 

Public officials need to remember that government ex
ists to serve the people - not the other way around., 

Jack McHugh is a legislative analystfor the Mackinac 
Center for Public Policy, a research and educational in
stitute headquartered in Midland. Jim's Jottings returns 
next week. 

• 
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If papers had clickers 
you'd click this column 

First, a little history about income taxes. (Don't click yet. It'll 
get better.) The first income taxes in the U.S. were imposed in 
1861 and 1862 to pay for the Civil War. Rates were raised in 1872. 

Then, the courts got involved with direct taxes and appor
tionment. So, in 1909 Congress proposed the Sixteenth Amend
ment, arid in 1913 enough states ratified it into law, and -- voila! 
-- income tax became part of our Constitution. 
Jim' s Perso~ and corporate income taxes now 

• are the pmnary source of government financ-
Jottmgs ing. And, ever since 1913 citizens have spent 

more money on lawyers and accountants try
ing to avoid the income tax than they pay. 
Just kidding. 

Now for a reason to be happy you have 
no paper clicker. This is updated from some
thing I wrote several years ago. It's a twist on 
an old speech somebody else wrote more 
years ago -- you're going to recall. 

---0---
a column by Four score and seven years ago, our fore
Jim Sherman fathers brought forth upon this nation a new 

tax, conceived in desperation and dedicated 
to the proposition that all men are fair game. 

Now we are engaged in a greatmass of calculations, testing 
whether that taxpayer -- or any taxpayer -- so confused and 
impoverished can long endure. 

We are met on Form 1040. We have come to dedicate a large 
portion of our income, to a final resting place with those men 
who here spend their lives that they may spend our money. 

It is all together in anguish and torture that we should do 
this. But in the legal sense we cannot evade -- we cannot cheat 
-- we cannot underestimate this tax. 

The collectors, clever and sly, who computed here, have 
gone far beyond our poor powers to add or to subtract 

Our creditor will little note nor long remember what we pay 
here, but the Bureau of Internal Revenue can never forgetwhat 
we report here. 

Itis for us, the taxpayers, rather to be devoted here to the tax 
return which the Government has thus far so nobty spent ' 

It is rather for us to be here dedicated to tQ.e great task re
maining before us - that from these vanishitig dollars we take 
increased devotion to the few remaining, that we here highly 
resolve that next yearwill not find us in the higher inCQme bracket; 
that this taxpayer, underpaid, shall figure out more fleductions; 
and that taxation of the people, by the Congress~ for the Gov-
ernment, shall not cause our solvency to perish. ' 

-- - 0 - - -

Don'texpect to see such early Easter 
Aren't you glad you couldn't click this out? But; I'm 'sure it 

again 'doesn'tmakeyoulookforwardtoApri1l5. , 
, ' To continue, Olice CongresS got their arilis' around 'this in-

come vehicle they began to manipulate it They upped it'to 
include, not only wages' but net personal income, re~ it to 
finance WWI, broughtin a marginal rate, then attached the rate 

Dear Editor, 
Easter this year is 'Sunday, March 23. 
As you may k;now, Easter is always the first Sunday after 

_ the first full moon after the Spring Equinox, March-20. . 
This dating of Easter is based on the lunar calendar that 

Hebrew people'used to identify Passover, which is why it 
moves around on our Roman calendar. 

Based on that, Easter can actually be one day earlier, March 
22, but that is pretty rare. This year is the earliest Easter any 
of us will ever see the rest of our lives! And only the most 
elderly of our population have ever seen it this early - 95 
years old or above! -

, And none of us have ever or will ever see it a day earlier! 
Here are some facts from ~ priest friend of mine: 
The next time Easter will be this early, March 23, will be 

, the year 2228, 220 years from now. The last time it was this 
early was 1913, so if you're 95 or older, you are the only ones' 
that were around for that! ' 

The next time it win be a day earlier, March 22, will be in 
the year 2285,277 years from now. The last time it was on 
March 22 was 1818. So no one alive today has or will ever see 
it any earlier than this year! 

Bob Arend 
Clarkston 

Please see page 14A for more Letters to the Editor 

to increase with inflation percentages, ' . 
Don't you low 'em? Ain'tno way politicians can get~ough 

of our money. They have to have mollt, because, well, they try 
to make us believe, we demand these services. Sad part is, the 
so-called demanders are not the ones being inc9l1le taxed. 

---0---
A kid swallowed a coin and it got stuck in his throat. A man 

passing by hit him in the back, and the coin came out 
"I don't know how to thank you, Doctor ... " his mother 

started to say. 
"I'm not a doctor, ma'am," the man replied. "I'm from the 

IRS." 
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Teaming up to help Danny 
Community comes to aid of local family after sudden illness 

Dan Burke, 25, started Jan. 23 
perhaps as he started many other 
days- with a workout and a 
shower; however, what happened 
next turned an ordinary day into 
something inconceivable. 

Burke's wife, Melissa, painfully 
remembers what she would rather 
forget. 

Four months pregnant, Melissa 
said she was still lying in bed. 

"Danny started complaining 
about having an unusually bad 
headache," she said. "Then he got 
really hot, so he jumped into a cold 
shower. He started to tumble as he 
got out of the shower from being 
so dizzy. When he started to pass 
out, I knew this was more than a 
headache." 

Melissa said she called 9-1-1 
first, and then called her mother to 
watch her 3-year-old son, Tanner, 
so she could follow the ambulance 
to the hospital. When medics ar
rived at her home, they transported 
Danny to Genesys Regional Medi
cal Center in Grand Blanc. 

With Danny in and out of con
sciousness, doctors immediately 
rananMRl. 

What they found would first 
stun, and then sicken, Danny's en
tire family. 

Doctors explained that an arte
riovenous malformation had rup
tured in Danny's head. 

The condition, also known as . 
AVM, is a defect of the circulatory 
system. The family learned that 
people with the condition are 
mostly unaware they have it. 

Open brain surgery was done as 
soon as possible to conduct what 

doctors say was an immobilization. 
"They coiled and glued the 

leak," said Me-lissa. "When 
Danny's brain started to swell too 
much for his skull, they did a sec
ond emergency sUrgery to relieve 
the swelling, so they removed part 
of his skull. They had to, he was 
dying." 

Melissa said they removed most 
ofthe clot and part of the right side 
of his skull was removed, which will 

• Dizziness 

be put back into place during a third 
surgery yet to be scheduled. . 

Unable to see or speak clearly, 
Danny was also left with left side 
paralysis, whic~ includes his arm 
and leg. Although Danny's sight is 
starting to come back, he only has 
20 percent vision in each eye. 

Transported to Harper Univer
sity Hospital in Detroit,' Danny is 
now learning everything all over 
again at the Rehabilitation Institute 

of Michigan (RlM). 
Once Danny comes home, Mel

issa is hoping to get him back and 
forth to RIM for treatments. 

"They are supposed to be one 
of the top institutes in North 
America. So I know ifhe gets reha
bilitation there, he will be getting 
the best," she said. 

However, she said getting him 
back and forth during her preg
nancy and with a young child 

seems daunting. 
The insurance Danny is receiv

ing through his job as a salesman 
at Bowman Chevrolet in Clarkston 
is covering medical expenses, but 
it is the loss of employment to pay 
for the mortgage, car loans and ev
ery day expenses that has Melissa, 
a stay-at-home mother, feeling over
whelmed. 

Both Danny and his father, Brian, 
work at Bowman Chevrolet in inde
pendence Township. 

"I taught Danny everything he 
knows about the car business," said 
Brian. "This is going to take over a 
year of rehabilitation, and I will need 
to teach him everything all over 
again and we don't know where his 
income is going to come from right 
now." 

Brian said he must get between 
ten and 15 phone calls a day asking 
how Danny is. 

"It's amazing how many people 
have called," he said. "Even though 
Danny sold customers a car a long 
time ago, they still remember who 
he is and want to know how he is 
doing. Sometimes they cry on the 
phone or come in to the dealership 
to talk to me." 

Melissa said there is only one 
thing that will make her feel OK 
again. 

"We are a very close family, so. . 
just having Danny back home and 
part of our family again will be the 
best healing I can get from all of 
this," she said. 

Close friends and neighbors, 
Rick and Ali Reickel have organized 
a benefit to raise money for Dan 
Burke and his family. 

SKORUPSKI LAW OFFICE North Oakland Ear, Nose 
and Throat Centers 
CARL B. SHERMETARO, D.O. 
GARY S. KWARTOWITZ, D.O. 

• Hearing Loss ....",.~ ....... ::: ..... : ...... ::: .......... ::: ....... ::: ..... : ...... ::: .... :: .... :::::: ... :::::.: ....... : .... :::::: .... :::::~:: ...... : ...... :: ....... ::: .... : ... :::::::;. ~~. 

ASHA J. DOWNS, D.O. 
Board Certified 

6770 Dixie Hwy., Suite 302 
Oarkston, MI 

810-678-8185 
809W. D~den· Metamora, MI 

248-299-6100 
2820 Crooks Road, Suite 200' Rochester Hills, MI 

Hospital Affiliations 

• TonsHs/Adenoids 
• Snoring/Sleep Apnea . 
• Tom Ear Lobe Repair 
• Ear Ventilation Tubes 
• Hearing Aids Available ( 
• Endoscopic Sinus Surgery 
• Skin Growth/Mole Removal 
• Allergy Testing 
• Faciallnjectables/Botox 
• Facial Cosmetic Surgery 

Crittenton' POH Regional Med"rGlICenter Genesys Regional Hospital' Unasource Surgery Center· 
st.Joseph MertyOaldand. NorthOaldandMecfKalCenters' I.apeerReglonalMedkalCenter· Ba\dMountalnSurgeryCenter 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted. (CIII/ for lin Appointmllnt) 

't" t'.' " .• 
,. ,~ 

~ .. q. .... ,~ .~ ",. ,. • • I· ~ ... f' " • If • • ' .. , .. • • , • • • 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS IN DOWNTOWN DAVISBURG 
(Free 1/2 hour initial consultation) 

. (~48) 634-4300 

~ Divorce/Custody cases 
Criminal Defense 
Corporate/Business 

* Real Estate Transactions 
* ProbatelEstates 
* WillslPowers of Attorney 

DEBORAH S. SKORUPSKI 
General Practice Attorney 

661 Broadway (Davisburg Road) 
Davisburg, Michigan 48350 

, .', . 
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of individuals attempting to buy beer with
out proper identification-one of the men, 
who w~s over 21, attempted to use his 
girlfrierld's ID when he realized he'd left his 
own at home. 

Sat, March 1 A 26-year-old Independence 
Township man was cited for possession of 
marijuana after a patrolling deputy spotted 
the man weaving in his lane'near Clarkston 
Road and Eston Road around 8: 15 p.m. and 
pulled the man over. 

Reports from Clarkston Police"Oakland County Sheriff Deputies and Independence Township Fire Department. 
Deputies were dispatched to 1-75 near 

Belford Road when motorists reporting a 
pickup truck traveling south in the freeway's 
northbound lanes around midnight. The com
bined efforts of deputies in several patrol 
cars were able get the driver-who turned 
out to be a missing, endangered subject
safely off the road. 

Two illegal immigrants-a 24-year-old man 
and a 19-year-old man-were taken into cus
tody after they were involved in a hit and run 
accident. The victim followed the men until 
police arrived. 

A 16-year-old Auburn Hills youth filed a 
police report aft~r his unattended snowboard 
was stolen from Pine Knob Ski Resort. 

SUD., March 2 Deputies were dispatched 
to Pine Knob Ski Resort to assist the Inde
pendence Township Fire Department after a 
47-year-old employee was injured during an 
off hours· activity. The employee, who ac
cording to police reports was clad only in 
only a t-shirt and shorts as he rode a 
snowboard down the hill, sustained a head 
injury after he went head-first and flipped 
end over end into a pond created for a festi
val at the resort. EMS units transported the 
mantoPOH. 

Deputies were dispatched to Pine Knob 
Ski Resort after four Grosse Pointe teens at
tempted to use fraudulent ski lift passes. The 
teens told police they each paid $20 for the 
passes, which normally cost $35, from a 
Grosse Pointe man. The teens were asked to 
leave the . and not return, and the 

manager was seeking prosecution. 
An Independence Township woman liv

ing in the 6800 block of Hubbard called po
lice after returning from a weekend trip to 
discover windows smashed from two ve
hicles left in the driveway. Additional dam
age, including a broken light pole in the yard 
and a smashed pane in a sliding door, was 

. also reported. 
A 40-year-old Independence Township 

man living in the 6600 plock of Almond Lane 
called police after discovering someone fired 
a BB or pellet gun at his car, causing the glass 
in one window to shatter. 

An Independence Township woman liv
ing in the 6800 block of Hubbard called po
lice after discovering someone stole the 
family's video game from the home during 
the night after a front door was left unlocked. 

Mon., March 3 Police were investigating 
a case oflarceny and prescription fraud after 
an employee at an Independence Township 
doctor's office said she was contacted by a 
local pharmacy to verify authenticity of a pre
scription written for Vicoden. 

Police were seeking a warrant related to 
the sale of .. after .. . 

Luck of 

from us 
n~"o~rll ",''''" part of the community mr 11u"r 

Ifwe sell it-we will service it 
-If we don't have it -we can get it 
-Competitive prices 
-Personalized service and EVERY day is a FREE day 

picious 22-year-old Waterford man found 
walking along Dixie Highway near 
Andersonville Road. The man was carrying 
a backpack containing marijuana, drug para
phernalia, scales and a box of Glad sandwich 
bags. 

A 30-year-old Independence Township 
woman filed a police report after someone 
fired two BBs into the driver's side window 
of her vehicle, causing damage to the glass 
estimated at about $100. 

Springfield Twp. 
Tues., Feb 26 Deputies were dispatched 

to Oakhill Estates for eports of two men break
ing into a vacant home in the 17000 block of 
Coventry Lane. The caller told police he rec
ognized one ofthe men as a 43-year-old resi
dent in the process of being evicted. 

A 19-year-old man wanted on a three
count felony warrant was turned over to au
thorities in Genesee County after he was 
picked up by a patroling deputy who checked 
out a suspicious vehicle in the parking lot of 
a grocery store near Dixie Highway and 
Davisburg Road. The man was part of a group 

Wed., Feb. 27 An 18-year-old Indepen-
. dence Township man called police afterpark

ing his truck in a school lot in the 8200 block 
ofBig Lake Road and returning the following 
day to discover someone stole a claw ham
mer from an open bed of the truck and broke 
a window out of the truck. Nothing appeared 
to be missing from inside. 

A 20-year-old man living in the 7200 block 
of Blue Water called police to report a stereo 
stolen from his locked car overnight. 

Thurs., Feb 28 Police were seeking a war
rant against a Springfield Township man on 
charges of a~sault and battery after the man's 
girlfriend reported an argument between the 
two became'\ violent when the man grabbed 
her by the hair, punched ber in the head and 
said "I'm going to kill you." The woman said 
her boyfriend then calmed down and she left 
the home. The man told police both were 
drinking, and admitted he did hit the woman 
but never made a threat on her life. 

Z007 Grill 
Closeout Sale 
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Solve a 'murder,' 
help the Optimists 
BYLAURACOLVIN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The Clarkston Optimist Club hopes the 
community will turn out for an evening of 
intrigue and excitement next month when the 
organization hosts a mysterious-yet hilari
ous--evening of "Murder 'midst the Mag
nolias." 

The dinner theater event, a whodunit mur
der mystery, is set 
against the backdrop of 
a 1973 class reunion at 
Magnolia High, a fic
tional school in the 
south. 

"It's going to be a 
hoot," said Optimist 
President Jean Dasuqi, 
explaining that the my~
tery was written and pro~ 
duced especially for the 
upcoming fundraiser. 

"The actors imd char
acters participating in. 
this are so much fun. 
They're just a riot- it's 
going to be a lot of fun." 

And, at a cost of $40 
per person, the event is a 
little easier on the pocket 
than $75-$100 Optimist 
dinner dance tickets of 
recent years, Dasuqi 
noted. 

"We thought the din
ner dance might be a little 
more than people's fi
nances could handle 
right now/' she said. 

"So we decided to go 
with a venue that would be more affordable, 
yet lots of fun." 

Participants will mingle with "fellow gradu
ates," talk to "suspects" and collect clues as 
they attempt to solve the "murder" that oc
curs.right before the eyes of everyone in at
tendance. 

The event features an authentic southern 
buffet menu prepared by Clarkston's Heaven 
Scent Catering, and includes a coffee bar, 
homemade lemonade, and "unbelievable" 
desserts. . 

The evening also includes a cash bar, 501 

50 raffle, and silent auction with items rang
ing from vacation packages and Detroit Pis
ton tickets to scrapbooking supplies. 

"We've got a lot of things to support our 
local businesses," Dasuqi said. "And this is 
our major fundraiser, so were really hoping 
the community will come out and support us 
as they always do." 

Organizers are also offering advertising 
space in the evening's 
program-which 
doubles as a class re
union autograph book
to local businesses, com
munity groups and oth
ers. 

Advertisements will 
be intermingled with 
whodunit hints and char
acter biographies. 

Deadline for adver
tisement submission is 
Wednesday, March 26-
inquiries may be directed 
to Sherri Regiani at 
sregiani@comcast.net. 

The Clarkston Opti
mist Club is one of about 
3,500 Optimist Interna
tional chapters world
wide, with the motto 
"bringing out the est ift 
kids." 

E~ch club is autono
mous and therefore has 
the flexibility to orient 
service projects' directly 
to the needs of the com
munity. 

The Clarkston Opti
mists sponsor Junior Optimist Clubs at all 
levels from elementary up to high school, and 
also fund programs such as high school and 
music scholarships, oratorical and essay con
tests, basketball competitions, youth golf 
outings, an annual youth appreciation break
fast and a Respect for Law program. 

The Optimist Club meets 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday mornings at Clarkston United 
Methodist Church. 

For more information, call Clarkston area 
Optimist Club President Jean Dasuqi at 248-
622-6096. 

Donation~ needed for grad party 

A~d right now, we'll give.yoll a 

$1· ·.··0···. ··.o·ga. 5 . . ·card 
just for opening a checking account 

with us.* Come in and ask how. 

Clarkston High School's Post Graduation Theater. More than 80 percent of graduates 
Party 2008 Committee needs donations to participate with the help of almost 150 parent 
keep ticket prices low for seniors. volunteers for a night of safe, supervised fun. "limited to new checking account customers onl.Y· To qualify, cu~tomer mu.st. open a FI~gstar checking ac~ount and e~ablish dir~ct .deposit of 

The party featuring entertainment re- The committee needs donations of money at least $250 per month. The accou.nt must rem.aln open and actIVe for a minimum of Sl~ months. If checking account IS closed Within t~efirst 
. '.. ..' . ., . . . .. ' six months, Flagstar reserves the rrght to reclaim the value of the gas card. Other restrrctlons may apply. Flagstar Bank reserves the nght to 

freshrn,~pt,s~ 4t(,cp~ap.~IJ~;JII}4·m'V1VJ.llI?Y nght .,' food, 1!lftt (l(1rtificaresl r.n2!eB,: llld Itelil'hS,for I ~ J lSubstitute item~ofequalvalue. Offer'not good ill conjunction with anY9t~er couPllJ1s.0tC~e~U1!l~cQur.tj>tter.qiJllit oDe,S10Q !la~CqnlJll!r ........ ,; 
after C'oinmencernent; June 4, arDTE Energ)l ! 's~nior. Moay 'b'aM. 'Ca1l2~B~6t1-M1~. • • ••• • • • customer pet aCcQunt.'o'ffe'rsufijeCttocnarige oic1l1icellailon at any iime without notice. 



Lee Ellen Kerr a new type of metal treatment with 
fourth-grader John Raymo. Photos by Phil CU$todio 

Good S " ep~~rd 
Lutheran School 

Now,Enrolling 
For 2008-2009 Year 
- PreK - 7th Grade 
- 112' Day Kindergarten 

- Scholarships Available 

Grow:;: .... u .PA~ 
SmaUBuslnessAdvocate Nx:moAHI'#I$A$tOr.tA'flI)H 

aoo.~ Mldllgllll'rUW; 
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introduces engineering to the AWIM group. 

Getting the ball rolling 
Sixteen professional engineers kicked off 

A World In Motion for fourth-graders Friday 
at Springfield Plairi.s Elementary. 

MaryAnn McCracken, Kumar Papineni, 
Eric Doran, Sheri Rooks, Leo Leddy, Tamera 
Zahner, Karen Nicklin, Kelly Leddy, Deirdre 
Spaulding, Darek Villeneuve, John Freiwald, 
Debbie Bishop, and Gunars Ejupe, all engi
neers with General Motors, Lee Ellen Kerr 
and Greg Korchnak of Dow Automotive, and 
Mike DeFinis of Iafrate Construction will 
work with students for the next seven weeks. 

This session, their project is to design, 

248.922.9280' 

~~."''''TEAM ' 
( .• ~.): REHABILITATION 
\ ... ~' PHYSICAL THERAPY 

7250 Dixie Hwy. • Clarkston 
(On DIxie Hwy , N of White Lake Rd ) 

test, and build a skimmer. They will build 
paper sailboats and test the effect of differ
ent sail shapes, sizes, and construction meth
ods to meet performance criteria. 

"There are a lot of engineers and scien
tists who are really excited to be here with 
you," McCracken said. "And not just be
cause this is a Friday afternoon." 

A WIM, sponsored by Society of Auto
motive Engineers, brings volunteers from the 
engineering field to mentor students and im
prove their science and math skills. 

- Phil Custodio 

Consi'dering 
Beffer 
Water? 
Start with a Fr~e 
"In Home" Water T 

G 
Shop in our SHOWROOM! 

No Salesmen- No Pressure 
just easy comparison infOrmation 

SOFTENERS. FILTERS. PURIFIERS 

A"'~ $9.95 I $389.00 

Trial Rentals Cash & Carry 
12 months 0% interest or Rent·to·Own 

" Creating quality water for over 60 years" 

C:4 Klneticci' 
Home Water Treatment 

Since1946 .:Ift/~ 

1-800-342.Q405 
www.clearwaters~ms.com 

HARTLAND BRIGHTON 
'!67~ OLD US23 • 000,) E GRAND f~IVER 

v),":/· :.,,1' I) ·v\' ","1,' ,. \'" , 1><" ""-)1"" 

ANN ARBOR ALMONT 
b!J.!O I·\CK~;CJN RD STE C ",1" N !~N DYKE 
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Proposed petition would 
rein in state government 
Continued from page 1 A 
is also pro-worker," said Woloson. 

The ballot proposal would limit the legis
lature to 100 session days, completed no later 
than May 31 each year, eliminate lifetime ben
efits for legislators, cut their pay by at least 
half, and eliminate term limits. 

The pay cut would still leave them within 
80 percent of the median household income, 
noted Woloson. 

Currently, Michigan's 148 state legisla
tors earn a salary of$79,650 per year, plus an 
annual expense allowance of$12,000. With 
the pay cut, they would be making $39,000, 
plus expense allowance. 

"Our proposal is literally the first in the 
country that correlates compensation to per
formance," he said. "The only way in the fu
ture that the legislatures can get a pay raise 
is if everybody in the state of Michigan ben-

efits." 
Woloson said half of the volunteers he 

has talked with have never beeD: politically 
active until now. They are unhappy with the 
current situation and are looking for a way to 
get involved. 

"If people get empowered and feel that 
they can in fact make a difference, then who 
knows. Maybe the next thing will be getting 
involved in the township, getting involved 
in the village, getting involved at the county 
level," he said. 

"It all needs help, so getting involved is 
not a generic issue. It's getting involved in a 
whole bunch of issues that all have impact 
on their financial life." 

For more information about the petition 
or petition distribution sites go to websites 
reformmichigangovernment.com or call 
Henry Woloson at 248-625-6736. 

248-393-4000 
4805 Baldwin Road· Lake Orion, MI48359 

greaUakes.helpusell.com 

Police arrest suspect 
for multiple burglaries 

. 
Continued from page 1A been called by the suspect after the fact, were 
ship burglary, Somm:ers was turned over to released 
Waterford Police for questioning. According The suspect caught attempting to retrieve 
to Sgt. Rick Lemos, Sommers confessed to a the cash drawer, however, allegedly confessed 
similar incident that took place Feb. 28 at the . to the crime, and also admitted responsibility 
Big Boy restaurant on Cooley Lake Road in for two recent burglaries of the same nature at 
Waterford. the Independence Township Subway on Dixie 
. Still, Sommers alleged activity only ac- HighwaynearM-15. 

counts for a portion of recent break-ins. According to Detective Tim Hein of the 
In what appeared to be an unrelated inci- OCSO Independence Township substation, 

dent, a Springfield Township deputy patrol- the 21-year-old Waterford man is aformer em
ling overnight near Dixie Highway and ployee of the restaurant and had been sus
Davisburg Road March 10 discovered that pected in three separate incidents of burglary 
plywood covering a broken window from a involving a smashed-out window at the Inde-
previous break-in attempt at was missing. pendence Township Subway. 

The deputy checked the building and The man, whose name was not immediately 
found an unlocked rear door and a cash drawer released pending arraignment, may have'com
lying unopened behind the dumpster. mitted the crimes in retaliation for a perceived 

Deputies cleared the scene, but kept watch injustice during his employment, police said. 
over the area and the cash drawer until about In addition to the burglaries at Mel's Grill 2 
3 :30 a.m., when a subject ran through the park- and Subway, police are also working on simi
ing lot in: an apparent attempt to retrieve the lar unsolved break-ins at Brioni Cafe and Deli; 
cash drawer. Sun Cleaners; Mr. Os Hair Care Center; LaBella 

Springfield and Independence Township Salon; and a third iricident at the Subway on 
deputies located two other suspects who were Dixie Highway. 
waiting in a vehicle nearby; and questioned all Anyone with information is asked to call 
three. . the Oakland County Sheriff's hotline at 1-888-

The two bystanders, who appear to have TURN-I-IN (l-888-887-6146). 
~-'~~~~---r--~ 

!W'IIi.""s Health 

Solo Provider 

Affiliated .wIth 
William Beaumont Hospital

Royal Oak and Troy 

M.D., 
Personalized and quality care 

for the obstetrical and gynecological 
needs of women of all ages 

Total Obstetrical Care including High Risk 
Preventative Women's Health Care 
Gynecological Care including 
• Menopausal Management/Hormone Replacement 
• Infertility Evaluation 
• Adolescent Care and Counseling/GARDASIL 
• Gyn~cological Surgical Services inclllding 

- Endometrial Ablation . • 
- uiparoscopic and Vaginal Hysterectomy 
- Diagnostic and Operative Laparoscopy 

Now-Accepting New Patients . 
Participate with most insurance plans 
Early morning & late evening appointments 
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Township officials, businesses work together to send athletes to Victory Games 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The Michigan Victory games is 
Michigan's premiere sporting competition 
for Individuals with various physical dis
abilities including muscular dystrophy, mul
tiple schlerosis, spina bifida, and tramatic 

, brain injuries. 
Independence Township's Parks and 

Recreation are looking for athletes 14 and 
up with a primary disability to compete in 
the 2008 Michigan Victory Games on May 
15-18 at Michigan State University. 

"It's slow coming and I think this year 
may not be exactly how we envisioned it, 
but it will be fun to go out there and partici
pate, for years to come maybe we can be a 
little more organized and have a bigger 
team," said Kelly 'Flyer, recreation supervi
sor for Independence Township Parks and 

• Recreation. 
Hyer said they currently have four atli

letes who have not 100 percent committed 
because paper work is not complete yet. 

It came up in conversation that there 
wasn't a team for northern Oakland County 
or Southern Genesee County, noted Hyer. 

"That's why the thought since we have 
a strong therapeutic program in our town
ship that we could maybe find some ath
letes to form a team," she said. "We were 
happy to start up a team. Basically it's a 
good experience for athletes who go up there 
and compete. I don't know of any other ex
perience like it around." 

H yer is also working with Independence 
Township residents Ryan Hush, a member 

of the Michigan Disability Sports Alliance -
along with his wife Stella, director of the 
Michigan Victory Games and founder of 
STRIVE Recreational Therapy Service Inc. 

They've 
definitely given 11111-II1II 
us a lot ofinfor- II 
mation to start 
up a {earn and 
having· them 
right in our com
munity is an 
awesome re
source," said 
Hyer. 

Each athlete pays $300 towards the 
games. It cost's the Michigan'Disability 
Sports Alliance approximately $40,000 to put 
the event on. 

"We try to raise 
$20,000 for the 
event and we are 
currently at $13,000 
and we've got till 
May," he said. 

"The big thing 
this year is to in
crease athletes, in
crease teams, in
crease fundraising, 
all three of those 
bring in big revenue 
to help support the 
games. 

Business ads 
for the official pro
gram booklet start 
as low as $75 and go 
as high as $1,000, 
price varies on ad 
size. 

pendence Townships Parks and Recreation 
"stepped up" to start a team. 

"Kelly volunteered last year, so she 
knows what the games about, so I'm glad 
her and Mike Turk (Parks and Recreations 
director) kind of stepped up and wanted to 
start a new team and kind of increase the 
programs that they're offering for people 
with disabilities," she said. 

"It certainly gives them a lot of credit to 
step up and want to do something and to 
even motivate the athletes, because a lot of 
them are not into routine"of sports, so you've 
got to get them motivated to practice and to 
participate." 

The first Michigan Victory Games were 
held on August 20-21 at the Lenox Handi
capped Center in Detroit and Wayne State 
University, and the games have been going 
strong for the past 33 years.' 

"These athletes actually come to com
pete and this is like a starting block, a devel
opmentallevel for them," said Ryan, "We've 
actually had athletes who have gone on to 
compete at the world games and the Para
Olympics." , 

"They are a 
big advocate for 
starting a team 
because they're 
apart of the 
Clarkston Com'- , 
munity and we 
use Stella quite a 
bit for our re
source when it 
comes to work
ing with people 
with disabili- Kim Steward celebrates. Photo provided. 

"It's important 
and I realize the 

The events include: Swimming, Slalom, 
Individual and Team Boccia, Cross Coun
try, Bowling, Cycling/ Handcycling, 
Powerlifting, Table Tennis, and Track & 
Field .. 

ties. " 
Ryan and Stella are trying to raise more 

awareness of the games to create more ath
letes, more teams, and fundraising to offset 
the cost of the games. 

"Obviously the cost of being in the 
competiti'on is considerably more for some
one with a disability," said Ryan. 

"Sometimes that turns athletes away." 

event is not neces
sarily held in this area, but it's good for the 
state and we get a lot of athletes from this 
area, so the businesses are going to be 
known," said Ryan "We try to mention them 
throughout the event as much as we can." 

This year's corporate sponsor is Rites 
& Filippis. 

Stella said she was happy that Inde-

To join or to sponsora team contact, 
Call Kelly Hyer at 248-625-5111 or to help 
volunteer at the event contact Stella Hush 
at 866-485-6490. For more information about 
the Mi<;higan Victory Games visit 
www.michiganvictorygames.com. 

@~D[s~ ®[? LJGQ~ ~®~LJGQ 
Robert Pizzey 

Robert is 16 years old and attends 
Clarkston High School where he is 
a member of the Robotic!! team. He 

is also a member of the USA 
Midget Hockey.team out of 

Bloomfield. Congratulations on a: 
great smile! 

Stephen E. Hershey D.D.S., M.S., M.A.) P.L.L.C 

4488 W. Walton Blvd 
Waterford, MI 48329 

(248) 874-5210 
WWW.8TEPHENHER8HEY.COM 
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More letters to the editor· Don't forget 
'saint' in 

St. Patrick 
Township needs new leaders 

Dear Editor, 
Shouldn't st. Patrick's Day have 

something to do with St. Patrick? 
The following historical record ofSt Patrick 

and this prayer he penned seem to stand in 
sharp contrast to the green beer and partying 
that people usually associate with St. Patrick's 
Day: st. Patrick, who was born around 387-
390 in Scotland as Maewyn Succat, and died 
around 461-464 at Saul, County Down, Ireland, 
said: 

"I came to.the Irish people to preach the 
Gospel and endure the taunts of unbelievers, 
putting up with reproaches about my earthly 
pilgrimage, suffering many persecutions, even 
bondage, and losing my birthright of freedom 
for the benefit of others. 

"It is among that people that I want to wait 
for the promise made by Him, who assuredly 
never tells a lie. He makes this promise in the 
Gospel: 'They shall come from the east and 
west and sit down with Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob. ' This is our faith: believers are to come 
from the wholeworld." 

The following is a literal English translation 
from the original old Irish text of a prayer ofSt 
Patrick . 

"Christ be with me, Christ within me, 
Christ berund me, Christ before me, 
Christ beside me, Christ to win me, 
Christ to comfort and restore me, 
oirist beneath me, Christ above me, 
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, 
Christ in hearts of all that love me, 
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger. 
I bind unto myself the Name, the strong 

Name of the Trinity, by invocation of the 
same, the Three in One, and One in Three. 

Of whom all nature hath creation, eternal 
Father, Spirit, Word: praise to the Lord of my 
salvation, salvation is of Christ the Lord." 

Schuyler Rogers 
Independence" Township 

Dear Editor: 
Last week a letter from township resident 

Rudy Lozano urged residents to speak up 
about what is happening in our township. 

I t<?o think it is important for residents to 
start speaking up. In his letter Mr. Lozano 
chastises resident Neil Wallace for his letter 
opposing the Planning Commission's 
decision to stop including the Township 
planning consultants recommendations in 
his reports. As a former Planning Commission 
Chairman, I was very disturbed by the 
planning commission's action. 

This is a terrible, short sighted decision 
and one that should be reversed immediately. 
I eagerly anticipated the results of The 
Clarkston News investigation into this, 
including the charge that the open meeting 
act had been violated. 

I was di~appointed in the following weeks 
editorial in which the News nearly apologized 
for any offense their coverage may have 
caused and offered no further analysis of the 
situation. I have enjoyed the great coverage 
the Clarkston news has given our community 
for many years. 

However, I would hope that the News 
would remember that even in a small 
community we rely on their objective and 
thorough investigation of important issues 
such as this. 

In the four years the current township 
administration has been in place under 
Supervisor Wagner it seems that any progress 
we have made has been in spite of that 
administration rather that because of it, 
mostly at the hands of concerned citizens. 

We have the volunteer citizens of the 

township to thank for our successful 
avoidance ofthe big box development plans 
of Orco on Sashabaw Road. 

In fact, it was Mr. Wallace and his COG 
team that organized and educated hundreds 
of residents in the fight against a terrible 
development idea. 

The Senior Center was also much more a 
result of volunteers who dedicated 
themselves to a cause than our township 
administration. 

It was volunteers that brought to light the 
safety issues with the old center and called 
the administration to task. It was volunteers, 
young and old that met gave up evenings 
and weekends trying to get a center millage 
passed to fund the programs and building. 

During all of this the supervisor was less 
than supportive and Mr. Lozano led the 
opposition with open letters to the 
newspaper. 

I know because I chaired the volunteer 
c.ommittee and Parks and Recreation 
Commission at the time. It was also volunteers 
that led the exploration of alternatives with 
the failure ofthe millage proposal. 

While the Board ultimately funded the new 
Senior Center as an interim solution the 
current administration has presented no 
plans on how t~ create a center that fully 
meets the need of the community and I believe . 
the seniors will concur that the new building, 
though now safe, is too small. 

Mr. Lozano's letter asserts that the 
supervisor Wagner was elected by 60 percent 
of the community therefore he must be 
qualified. 

Unfortunately, we have often seen in our 

Book helps clarify Middle East 
Dear Editor, 

In my opinion, most people ought to read 
the book "Exile" by Richard North Patterson, 
not because it is great book - it is a good . 
book. 

But, if you, as I, do not fully understand 
what is going on the Middle East, then this 
book will be very informative. 

Now, this is a novel, a mystery novel at 
that. 

But, the author takes great pains to inform 
the reader of the challenges, compleXities, and 

NICHOLS 

Service. Installation 
& 

issues involving Israel, the West Bank, Iran, 
the Palestinians, Syria, Jordan, Iraq, etc. 

He discusses ancient and current roots of 
the present situation in that part of the World. 

I am not trying to promote the sale of a 
book or a political candidate; I am suggesting 
that we need to better understand how 
important and delicate efforts at peace in the 
Middle East are to our future and future of 
the World. 

Tom Stone 
Clarkston 

You could be paying too 
much for insurancel 
Call for a FREE Quote 

248-922-0700 Office· 248-922-9307 Fax 
CTS Health Insurance 
Health, Life, Dental, Disability and More ..• 

. 5690 Dixie HWY.~ Waterford' , \ ,., .• 'tslilliva'nr@Ctsliea'lth~co'n'l ' I • , •• t 

democratic process that the most qualified 
candidate is not always elected. 

Fortunately with elections this August we 
as citizens will have a chance to correct that. 
We need competent management of our 
townships critical services and good 
financial understanding and planning. What 
we don't need is an administration that 
declares us financially strapped and unable 
to keep parks and beaches open one day and 
shortly thereafter unveils previously 
unknown surpluses. 

We need both short and long term plans 
for our limited financial resources and we 
need a proactive not a reactive leader. 

One thing is clear, in August we as 
Independence Township need a change in 
leadership. If you have any doubt of this 
please attend a township board meeting and 
judge for yourself whether or not we can do 
better, and submit your thoughts to The 
Clarkston News. 

As Ben Franklin once said "When truth 
has fair play, it will always prevail ~over 
falsehood. ': 

Sincerely, 
David Lohmeier 

Independence Township 

Interest in local 
literacy group? 

Dear Editor, ' 
I currently tutor adults as a volunteer 

for Oakland Literacy Council. 
It is very rewarding to work with these 

interesting and motivated adults. Some 
of the students are 'Yorking on reading 

. and some are working on learning 
English. 

I find that the foreign students, who 
are often women with husbands whose 
jobs brought them here, are eager for 
additional opportunities for 
conversation. ' 

I wonder if anyone knows of a 
conversation group in the Clarkston area 
which meets for this purpose? • 

, Mary Sloan 
Independence Township 

'-JJ.l.iIl.IoUU.I. Optometry 

(248) 625-3500 
Family Owned Since 1902· 

Quality Eyec;ue and Evewr..r 
Specializing in Cont~ct lenseS 
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Clarkston grads. got talent 
Byrne brothers share entert~inment talents on east and west coasts 
BY LAUREN HALULA 
Clarkston News Intern Writer 

Brothers Andrew and David Byrne 
have found great success through their 
musical talents. 

They graduated two years apart from 
Clarkston High School and both went on' 
to Western Michigan University: 

They eventually parted ways for gradu
ate school. 

Andrew attended Arizona Sta.te Univer
sity and majored in vocal education. David 
went to University of Michigan for musi
cal composition. 

Andrew said his love for' music came 
from his family. 

"I was raised in a musical family, so I've 
been surrounded by music for as long as I 
can remember," he said. 

Their grilndfather was an amateur mu
sician, an aunt is a classical pianist and 
music professor at Michigan State Uni
versity, and another aunt is a former pro-
fessional opera singer. . 

David has their grandfather's piano, 
which he composes at every day. 

Andrew started with the violin but re-

alized piano 
suited him better. 

In high 
school, he had 
his first experi
ence working 
with singers in a 
vocal coaching 
environment for 
Solo and En
semble. 

Their parents 
are arso a great 
inspiration. 

"My parents 
have been an 
amazing inspira
tion," David said. 

Andrew Byrne 

"Without their support and encourage
ment, I wouldn't have been able to pur
sue my dreams." 

Andrew's greatest accomplishment so 
far is staying in music and theater for the 
past 10 years, supporting himself as an 
independent artist. Many people in the 
field are forced to work in other fields to 
support themselves, he said. 

"I made the decision to move to New 
York with no job prospects lined up, but 
with a knowledge that I wanted to be here 
working with great performing artists," he 
said. 

Before moving to the Big Apple, An
drew worked with Rob Meffe, assistant 
conductor for Broadway's Les Miserables. 
He played keyboard in the pit orchestra. 

" ....... ':I' ' ... ~ .... - ... " " • " • ~ • " .. . . . . . . . .' .. i .. ' • " ........ I' . 

David Byrne 

Having Broadway experience opened 
many doors for him. His first month in New 
York, Andrew met his teacher and mentor, 
Tony-winner Victoria Clark. 

"She believed in me enough to intro
duce me to many key players in the Broad
way community, and I truly could not have 
done it without her," he said. 

David's greatest accomplishments are 
the musical score~ he created for films and 
TV shows. 

His proudest is the score for the film 

We Pack & Ship 
Just About 
ANYTHINGI 

Idnu In.Jour Items 
&lafsch8c11lha 

valual 

We 110 ..• Faxes, Copies, Notary, 
Signs & Business Cards. We 

Sell ... lnk(anridges, Packing 
Supplies, Boxes and We Do 

Wedding Invitations. 

Pittsburg. Directors Chris Bradley and 
Kyle Labrache gave him a lot of artistic 
freedom with the music to shape the film, 
he said. 

Andrew is focused on developing his 
work as a voice teacher for Broadway. He 
currently has students in productions of 
Wicked, A Chorus Line, The Little Mer
maid, Monty Python s: Spamalot, Mamma 
Mia!, Rent and Xanadu, some of which 
play in Detroit. 

Last fall, Andrew got the chance to train 
Lance Bass during his run as Corny Collins 
in Hairspray. 

This past summer the brothers worked 
together on Season 2 of "America's Got 
Talent." The two did the arrangements and 
orchestrations for the Glamazons, who fin
ished in the top eight. 

David just finished writing the score 
for Second Skin, a document!iry follow
ing the lives of seven online garners. 

"It explores how their relationship with 
the games influences their real lives," he 
said. 

David will be heading to A$tin, Texas, 
for its "Spotlight Premiere" a~ the South
west Film Festival. Andrew's goal for the 
future is to become the go-to person for 
Broadway vocal training. 

"When a movie star decides to take on 
a Broadway show, I want to be the person 
who trains the'm," he said. 

David's primary goal is.to keep work
ing with talented artists writing scores for 
film and television. 

Peace Unity Church 

~ Peace One Day 

A special night of film and discussion 
The incredible story of 5 year journey . 

to create an annual day of global 
ceasefireand non-violence 

Discussion with Linda Henderson & Yusif Barakat 
immediatelv following film 

~,~14,2008 

7:00 p.m. 
Sashabaw Presbyterian Church 

5300 Maybee Road 
Clarkston, MI 

248·891·4365 
Sponsored by Peace Unity 

Everyone is Welcome! 
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Cagers flatten Flintstones 
BYWENDlREAROON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Beating Flint Southwestern Academy 
won Clarkston Varsity basketball its sixth 
regional title, but Saginaw's the big prize. 

"They take speed and quickness to a 
whole 'nother level," said Coach Dan Fife. 

"It's going to be difficult. It's a great oppor
tunity for our kids. They play more. They 
can intercept it. They are athletic. They can 
get it. Their speed is a little better than 
Southwestern, and they are used to win
ning. -That makes a difference. When you 
are used to winning you can playa lot bet-

ter. " 
Flint Southwestern Academy pressed the 

Wolves last Wednesday in the regional play
offs, but Clarkston fought through it and 
won, 59-48. 

"We handled it pretty well, but we're get 
Please see Finals on page 17 A 



Cagers hope to advance 
to state championships 
Continued from page 16A 
ting going too fast," Fife said. "You gotta 
learn how to dictate tempo and it's hard to 
do agamst teams like that. That's going to 
be important." 

Southwestern led first period, 10-3. 
The second quarter began and the 

Wolves were'ready to take the lead. Julius 
Porter. gained possession of the ball and 
scored a basket. Brandon Pokley followed 
up with his own field goal. 

As both teams neared the end of the first 
half, Cl,arkston grabbed the lead and held 
onto it, going into half-time, 21-16. 

Southwestern went into the third quarter 
strong ,on defense, closing to gap to two 
points. 

A foul against the Wolves brought 
Tyrone Ward to the line. He ~hot one bas
ket, tying them up, 23-23. 

Two more points from each team kept 
thing even, but Pokley shot from o\ltside to 
score -his second field goal for the night, 
putting the Wolves into the lead, where they 

would stay for the rest of the night. 
"Our kind of basketball is team effort," 

. said Flint Southwestern's coach Nate Perry. 
"1 am proud of the way the team played. 

We played with a team effort, I don't know 
one kid that wag. going to come out as a star 
any given night with the way our team goes 
- I give Clarkston credit, they took our of-
fense out of the flow." " 

"The only thing that's been good for us 
is that we played a game like this tonight. It 
was a physical, full-court game with a lot of 
traps," said Fife. 

Pokley was the high scorer for the game, 
with 26 points. More high scorers for Clark
ston were Porter, 17, and Matt Kamieniecki, 
10. 

High scorers for Southwestern were 
Brandon Thompson, 11, Kortez Odom-Ross" 
9, and Martel Northern, 8. 

Clarkston's, quarterfinals game against 
Saginaw (24-1) was set for Tuesday. To see 
how the Wolves did', go to 
www.ClarkstonNews.com. 

The crowd goes wild, showing their 
appreciation for their team's victory. 
Photo by Wendl Reardon 
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S:eason over 
for bowlers 

The girls N Bowling team took first place 
in the Greater Oakland Northern Lakes con
ference. During the season, they had a total 
of14,406pins. They ended the season, 7-2. 
Girls Varsity team finished in fourth. They 
split the season, 5-5, andhadatotal of19,112 
pins. . 

Boys Varsity Bowlcm; ended in third place 
in the Greater Oakland Northern Lakes. They 
had a record 6-4, with 23,605 pins. Boys N 
team finished in fifth, with a record of 4-5 
with 17,838 pins for'the season. 



Jorgen Johnson goes for a win against North Branch. 

Getting a grip 
on'their future 

Young grapplers ages 5-14 and 
thousands of their fans filled Clark
ston High ,School Sunday for 
MMAW Championship, hosted by, 
Clarkston Wrestling Club. 

Twelve wrestlers from Clarkston 

qualified, and four placed in the top 
four. 

Da,llas Hood was the only state , 
champion from Clarkston. He 
wrestled in the 5-6 age group in the 
58 pound weight class. 

. " Mark Brado keeps his opponent from scoring any more points . 

. Bayl'isAnimal. Hospital 
Sti~I'in Your N'eighborhood 

"My~:fa"1ily has been caring for yo'!r family-for almost 50 years. 
I ,want to continue the tradition by caring .for your pets." 

':B···· "1- (248) 627-5500 . '. 8Yw .IS 50 S. ~rt~livill~Rd.' . 
. ANIMAL HOSPITAL www.bayhsammalhospltal.com 



Jeff Thomson takes on St. Mary's. 
: i" • -; 

Season ended by St. Mryi s 
BYWENDI~N 
Clarkston N,ews' Sports Writer 

.Je(emy : Messing tied up 
Clark$ton's quarterfinals game last 
Wednesday against East Kentwood 
with ai second-period goal, leading 
the war to a; 4-1 victory. 

Kentwood (11-16-1) struck first 
with a goal by Tyler Copeland in the 
first period, but were unable to hold 
off he Wolves' second-period per
fonnance. 

Tyler Frakes scored Clarkston's 
second, point with, an assist from 
Aaron Podbielski and Adam Frank . 

Jack Schlau added one more point 
to the board, assisted by' Jeff 
Thomson and Nick Posawatz. 

The final goal for the night was 
made by Frank, assist from 
Podbielski. 

Garrett Knappe made 30 saves. 
The Wolves took on Orchard 

Lake St. Mary's Friday night for a 

chance to play in the finals, but fell 
2-0. 

St. Mary's advanced to semifi
nals by beating Ann Arbor Pioneer, 
6-1. 

"I thought we played well," said 
coach Bryan Krygier. "We played 
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The team confers with their 
coach. Photos' by Tina 
Thomson 

I 
! 

and gl!-ve it all we had" our position," Krygier said. "I think 
Clarkston went into the third pe- that it was a gbod accomplishment 

riod ~ehin~ by one, but were shut to get to the sebnfinals. That's how 
out by' St. Mary's (}ffence, youwantto1:hiijkofit-thenextclos-
outshooting Clarkston 25-17.' - est thing to the finals." 

"There were a lot of teams that Clarkston ended the season with 
would have liked to have been in an overall record of 11-:16-2. 
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$dies -lnstl1lhtions -1!epI11r 
1Iesitlenlllll5-Commert:llll 

Fres EsfImIIfIrs 

f2RJ 705-2762 

RUMPH 
. Chiropractic Clinic 
WATERFORD OFFICE 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673·1215 . 

~~~ 
• Fluarescents 
• Halogens· Spirals 
elncandescents 
• HID', 
Ii Finest Quality lighting Products 
• Save Energy 
• Enviro·Safe 
• Outstanding Warranty 

Lorraine Patchett 
Lighting Consultant 
248.620.6640 

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

www.moscovicbuilding.com 

rnr., W AHNER 
.L.I! BUILPERS 
Quality Custom Homes 

mw;·SIIHMJ· AJHm().I.!; . 
• OOIOOllS· Dm<S 

(248) 625-9928 

UCENSED INSURED 

Tim Kerr.· 
Drywall 

Specieliilng In drywell, repairs, 
spray and hand texture ceiling 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248.379-6782 
248-620-9165 

Parks ~~Q 
Electric l!!!IJ®lj 

Residential Specialist 
Licensed & Insured 
248-922-0709 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable Rates 

JLQ 8edric 
Licensed & Insured 

Sint:l119S4 
Residential e Comm·ercial 

Naw/Remodal 
Generator Packages 
startmg at '3,300" 
248·240·0913 

Matt's Electric 
Residential & 
Commercial 

Licensed & Insured 
248-420-4326 

FREE ESTIMA TES 

Husch Electric, L.L.C 

Residential 
Service & Repair 

Licensed and Insured 
Clarkston Area 

248.561.0916 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

FINISHING 
TOUCH 

Hardwood 
Flooring 

• DUSTLESS System 
• Prefinished & Unfinished 

Installation 
• SAND & REFINISH 
• SCREEN & COAT 

• Variety of Hardwoods 
• GUTZA Rnishes 

Courteous Employees 
Over 20 Years 

Experience 
www.ftflooring_com 
248-698-4854 
248·343-0048 

~in!Muun 
FLOWERMARKET 

I 

Senior Citizen Rates 
Commercial & Residential 

SMITH'S DISPOSAL 
Recycling Containers 

625·5470 
5750 Terex PO Box 125 

Oarkston, MI48347 

fiWtlfHUSBANDl 
_R-"::at~ .. n 

• Plumbing""r 
& Carpentry 

• From Small Jobs to 
Complete Remodeling 

• Licensed & Insured 
• Prompt Professional 

Service 

Call Joe Today 

24&623-7992 
Emergency Cell: 
248·802·3999 

. D's Qualitv 
Home Repairs . 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Painting, Tile 
I Do It All! 

FREE Estinates e Senior Discounts 

2118.802.0591 

HANDYMAN 

Fixed in a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and much 

more! 
Fast, Friendly Service 

.Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

248-394-0204 

& Exterior 
Repairs 

Carpentry, painting, caulking, 
to·do·lists, & much mOrD. 
Prom~t, safe, & reliable 

service. Guaranteed. 
licensed, bonded 
& fully insured. 

248·475-5600 
Visa, MasterCard 

& Discover 
Mrhandyman.com 

1·8526 

~ 
Heating & Cooling inc. 

licensed/lnsured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas lines New Construction 
Humidifiers Air Cleaners 

LitH 
Plumbing & Heating 

and 
Dark Dog DurtOeanlng SeIVIms 

Furnaces & Water Heaters 
Programmable Thennostats "', .. AI;'. 

24 Hr. Service 

248·623·6911 (Htg) 

248·625-4513 (Plmb) 

248·521·3881 (Cell) 

JP~ 
[FlClc:::JIIIIIINC!I] 

Proudly Serving Oakland & 
Surronding Counties 
Re·roofs • Tear oils 

Roof Ventilation 
Chimney ·Repair & Flashing 
Siding e Gullers • All Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
Insurance Work - Licensad & Insured 

FREEESTIMATES -

248-328-0140 

GRANITE 
$40/sq. ft. (3cm) 

Installed 
(248) 766-3693 

GORDON ANTHONY BUILDERS 
LiceDSed • lDsured 

10 Year Warranty 
Additions. Kitchens, 
Baths, Basements 

We give you the 
Lifestyle you need 

CHI 
Building SerVices 

We make your life easier 
Larga and Small Home Repairs 

248.625.1562 
ZBlHilWE .. llcenSeii& Insured 

BUILDING COMPANY, 
Homl IlIprOYImlat, 

• Small Project. 
• Finished Basements 
• Additions • Kitchens 

• Baths. Drywall • Etectrical 
• Piumbing • Carpentry 

Member Clarkston Chember 
of Commerce 

20 Years' Experience 
"Free Estimates . 

IIIDIE L1IE 
.1 .. ElnEI, .Ie. 
Custom Building· Decks 
Remodeling . Garages 
Finished Basements 

Trim Carpentry· Kitchens 

20Years Experience 

248.625.6260 

K&DHomes 
L.L.C. 

• Kitchen & Bathroom 
Remodels 

• Roofs & Additions 
• Siding & Oecks 
• Basements & Garages 
• Tile & Insurance Work 
• FREE Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 

www.KandDHomes.com 

248.202.0978 

LARSON 
BUILDING CO. 

25 years experience 
Specializing In Garages, 

Decks & Additions 
Licensed Builder TERRY 
FREE Estimates 625-5186 

M&M CONSTRUCTION CO. 

75 S. Main St., Clarkston 

248-240-1008 
'We're All Cought Up/" 
Up to 20% OFF Labor 

Now Through April 
On All Your Home 

Improvement Needs. 

• Additions. Basements 

• Kitchens. Baths 
FREE estimate on all your homa 
repairs and building ·prolecu. . 
Licanlede'nluredeReferenclI 

Design Center, Inc. 
binetty, Furniture, Millwork 

5932 M-15 
Clarkston MI 48346 

AAA Sales Agency 
6751 Dixie Hwy./Ste. 112 

Clarkston, Mi 48346 

Denny Arney 
Genefal Agent 

248/625-4486 
Fax 248/625·4796 

drarney@aaamichigan.com 

Membership. Travel 
Insurance. fmaflcml Services 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

· Spring 4-ia Clean-Up 
'-f! Snowplowing 

1!tESTATE LAWN SERVICES 

iwl 248-933-3401 
,~24&628-5184 

TDOOal/WEBS 

_T.CHILDERSCO_ 
RI5JDfJIIIA!lAND5(APf5 

& NURSERY 

GfT READY TO EmoY YOUR 
YARD THIS YEAR! 

Coil: 588-924-94911 
Ollies: 9B9-795-3158 

REDIGANS 
Lawn Service 

• lawn maintenance 
• Cleanups 
Reasonable- Reliable 
248.894.0868 

BRINKERPAIN11NG 
Interior Specialists 
Color Consultant 
Winter Specials 

FREE ESTIMATES 
(248) 625-9954 

• Interior • Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 

• Textured Ceilings 
• Light Carpentry 

Your local CIarIcston 
Painter for over 20 yeas 

FREE ESTIMATES 

625-5638 

CNttle tIll'll Ptllnt 
e interior Painting 
e Drywall Repair 
e Wallpaper Removal 

NORA Free 
(248)009-3906 Estimates 

Mark's Plumbing Service 
Quality Work. Insured 
Repair/Replace: 

Faucets· Toilets 

248-673-1950 

Plumbing & Heating Inc. 
4760 Hatchery Road 
Waterford, MI 48329 

Since 1929 

Licensed - Insured 
Installation - Service 

Retail"Showroom 

248-673-2121 

ROOFING 
TFWARNER 

WE WILL MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICE 

&WARRAN1Y' 
30 Years' Experience 

Li"""" & Jmund • QuaIIly Work 

248-625-9928 

\ 
" 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 



TURNER -
SANITATION, INC. 

Installation 
Cleaning 
Repair 

Residential 
, Industrial 

Commercial 

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
MI License No. 63-008-1 

Port-A-John Rental 

CAU. 
24&62&0100 

or 
24&6930330 
for Oakland County 

BANKS EXCAVATING 
Septic Systems 

~ Installed & Repaired 
Licensed Sewer Contractor 

Bulldozing· Water Lines 

Bonded -& Insured· Free Estimates 

Phone 625-2815 

, T.E.K. !iilD1N1i, INc.. I 

I "Since 1980" I 
Siding Trim 

Seamless Gutters 

Einar Olgeirsson 
(248) 887-0123 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Accurate Maintenance 
,,~~;~, ;:t~ ,*.:'(,\ ... 

\;"Snow Plowin~t· 
~,~ Reasonable Rates 
ExceptionarSe~ce 

620-9885 

SNOWPbOWiNG 
FREE Estimates 

Call AL 
Clarkston Only 

586-495-4542 
Call Cell Anytime 

"MOVE THJ\T SNOW' 
248-87,17-7932 

Plowillg ~ 2417 

Serving Nonh Oakland for 14 years. 

Event Decor 
Party Rentals 

Tents. tables, 
. chairs 

& much more! 

• W~ddings 
• OpEln Houses 

• Corporate Events 

FREE ~o~al Delivery 
~ Set-ups 

248.623.0668 

ATT~NTION 
; BRIDES 

Check Dot one of our 
Carl~on Craft 

Wedding Books 
ilver~ight or for 
the weekend. 

625 .. 3370 

• All Major Brands 
• 20 years experience 
• Doors Too! 

800-553-7535 

Fax' 
Your 

Oassifleds 
24 Hours 
A Day! 

(248) 
625-0706 

Wrestling 
champs 
place at 
finals 
BYWENDlREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

When Adam Lauzun was in foul;th grade, 
his mom, Terri, signed him up for wrestling. 

His dad, Dave, wrestled in high school. 
Wrestling seemed like a sport father and son 
could enjoy together. 

His mom said Adam fought it, but she told 
him to try it and ifhe didn't like it, he didn't 
have to do it. 

Ten years later, Adam made it to the indi
vidual state finals in the 171 pound weight 
class. 

Last year, he took fifth place in the same 
weight class. 

He won three matches leading him into 
the championship round with Ben Bennett 
from Rockford, ranked number one in the 
state. 

Ad~m Lauzun wrestles Ben Bennett. Photos by Colin "aurr,rgalnfiler 

Ih the third period of the match, Bennett 
pinrled Adam, placing Adam in second place. 

"I feel very good about taking second 
place," said Adam. "It is still something to be 
proud of. Bennett is a phenomenal wrestler. I 
gave him all I could and he was good. I knew 
how good of a wrestler he was. I went in 
there to win." 

"He proved he was second best," said 

Coach Joe D6Gafu. 
"I thought he idid ~ery well considering 

the odds were against hUn," said Terri. "We're 
very proud ofhiQ1." 'i -

Adam ended his seAior year with a 53-2 
record. ! 

A total of six wrestleIi! from Clarkston made 
it to finals. 

"It's an accomplishment to make it to: state 
finals," said De Gain. "To have six guys make 
it is successful. I am proud of all of them for 

. making it there. It was a fun season for those 
guys, especially an honor of making it there." 

Bryant Craft (189) won one match at finals 
and lost two matches, ending his senior year, 
49-6. 

Matt Deitz (125), Alex Popp (130), Evan 
King (145) and Sloan Hadsall (215) each lost 
two matches, ending their seasons. 

Overall records for the season were Deitz, 
47-8; Popp, 38-5; King, 32-27; and Hadsall, 
35-24. 

Open Call 
Prep Clinic 

Stars and Stripes gym is holding a 
clinic for any I girl wanting to improve 
her skills before their open call week
end. 

The clinic will be held on Wednes
days from March 19 to April 16,5p.m.-6 
p.rn. 

Their open call tean1 selection will take 
place on April 19 and 20. 

No experience is required; just a great 
work ethic! 

Girls must register by April 18. 
For more information,' call the gym at 

(248) 625-3550 or email Nancy Walters 
at nancy@starsandstripeskids.com. 

! ' 

; ! 

) 
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Cops comer web predator 
Man arranged sexual rendezvous 

An Internet predator who 
thought he was communicating' 
with a 35-year-old woman and her 
13-year-old daughter was arrested 
in Independence Township late last 
week. 

Daily, an unemployed office 
worker from the City of Rochester 
Hills was arrested on multiple 
felony charges, including child 
sexually abusive activity, a 20-year 

felony; computer 
Internet communicat
ing with another to 
commit a crime, a 10-
15 year felony; and 
using a computer to 
commit a crime, a 10-
20 year felony. 

Daily had several 
condoms in his pos- . 

According to a state
ment issued Monday by 
the Oakland County 
Sheriff's Office, Robert 
Scott Daily, 39, sent three 
pictures-including one 
explicit image-ofhlmself 
to what he believed were 
two females, and indi
cated an interest in engag
ing in simultaneous 

Robert Daily . session when he ar

sexual activity the with mother and 
daughter. 

Daily initially "met" the pair in 
an online chat room the previous 
day, and quickly arraigned a meet
ing near Dixie Highway and M-15, 
where he was unexpectedly greeted 
by officers from the Oakland 
County Sheriff's Computer Crimes 
Unit. 

rived at the desig
nated Independence Township 
parking lot at the set time. He was 
arrested without incident, 'and co
operated with sheriff's detectives. 

According to OCSO Undersh
eriff Michael McCabe, the Inde
pendence Township meeting lo
cation had no significance other 
than serving as an agreed-upon 
spot between the parties. 

Who is that masked tower? 

Police, seized two computers 
from Daily's residence, said the, 
man indicated he lives with his 
parents and communicated from a 
computer in his bedroom. Daily 
also told officers he has a degree 
in criminal justice and was inter
ested in becoming a police officer. 

"This case just shows how 
anyone can be a sexual predator, 
no matter what their chosen pro
fession is and how quickly these 
predators can act," said Oakland 
County Sheriff Michael Bouchard 
in the statement issued Monday. 
"This man claims has a (college 
degree) and wanted to become a 
police officer. It is unfortunately a 
disgusting and sad commentary." 

Daily was arraigned before 
Magistrate Dudley March 8 with 
bond set at $50,000. While no 
court date had been set at press 
time, police said Daily's exam 
would take place iIi the 52-2 Dis
trict Court in Independence Town
ship within 10 days. 

-Laura Colvin 

Melting snow last w~ek resulted in an unusual pattern on Independence Township's 
water tower on Dixie Highway. Photo by Phil Custodio • 

..... ' ....... ' ... , ...... . 
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Author to discuss 
modern Catholic faith 

Matthew Kelly, internationally 
acclaimed speaker and New York 
Times best selling author will speak. 
at St. Daniel Catholic Church in 
Clarkston on Wednesday, March 12 
at7p.m. 

Matthew's presentation, titled 
"Is Catholicism Still Relevant", is 
developed from his book, "Redis-

covering Catholicism." 
Matthew's presentation is suit

able forages 12 through adult and 
is especially meaningful when ex
perienced as a family. 

Adinission is free, but RSVP 248-
625-1750. St. Daniel is located at 
7010 Valley Park Drive, south on the 
M-15 exit off 1-75. 

OAKLAND ~ MACOMB 

STARK, MCBRIDE, LOVE, WALLACE. VAUCE, GOYMERAC & MORGAN 

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY, RC. 



UpTO 2000· 
Available 

200S0odge 
Grand C'arava 

SXTFWO 

$99 $2,995 $19,695 
$179 $4,995 $21,995 

Stow'N GO,6 
Speed Transmission, 

2nd Row 
Power Windows. 

200S0odge 
" Avenger 

SXT 

Pull Ahead, + 
$500 Rebates 

Fog Lights, 
Rear Spoiler, Yes 

Essentials Interior, 
MSRP $20,535 

Stk.#28336 

200S00 ge 
Ram 1500 SXT· 

Quad Cab 
4x4 

Stk. #28476 
MSRP $28,135 

'-~I"iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiITiiiiiiiii 

OS ge· 
Ram 1500 S 

Quad Ca 
4x4 

Flex Fuel V-8, 
Yes Essentials 
Interior, Cruise 

Control 
MSRP $32,500 

Stk.#28429 

5.7LHEMI, 
Big Horn Badge, 

20"Wheels, Sirius 
----I---..:....------I-,,...-----t Satellite Radio. 

Stk.#28211 
MSRP $36,295 

200S0odge 
Nitro 

SXT4x4 
DeepTint 

Sunscreen Glass, 
16" Aluminum 

Wheels· 
Stk.#28393 

MSRP $23,245 



Eileen Kowall; pakland County commissioner, reads to stu
dents at Springfield Plains Elementary School. 

Reading for 
the future 

More than 20 volunteers from 
the community celebrated Michi
gan Reading Month with Spring
field Plains Elementary students 
March 5. 

As part of Celebrity Readers 
Day, they read books enjoyed by 

stu4ents or themselves in their 
youth. • 

"Reading opens the door to a 
lifetime of opportunities," said 
Juanita Kostecki, event chairper
son. "It celebrates this year's school 
theme, 'Be a Star ... Lead the Way.'" 
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• GM Quick Lube Plus Oil Change • 

IS rem S ' 215 
Most GM cars 

• up to 5 ·qts. of oil • 
With coupon only 

• Plus Tax Expires 3-30-08- • 

• • 9603 Dixie Hwy.. • 
Clarkston 

A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work! • . 248~625~5500 • ............... 
Girls face 
their future 
with faith 
BY PJIll., CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Facing the challenge of growing up with vir
tue in a not-so-virtuous world, 11 Clarkston area 
girls fonned a local Challenge Girls Club. 

"I believe these girls are the future of the 
church and society," said Kristin McGrath, for
mation mentor. "They'll make a big difference. 
They'll bring back values to society. They're 
going to change the world." . 

Club members Amanda Covert, Nicole Frank, 
Jackie Gipe, Katie Gipe, Alyssa Hamelin, Maria 
Pangori, Lizzi Ridge, Alison Stawara, Kendra 
Sweet, Erin VanBuskirk, and Jenny Zawadzki 
meet weekly to discuss themes and passages 
from the Bible, and plan service projects through
out the community. 

"We sharJ our thoughts about religion," 
Hamelin said. "We're like a big family. We re
spect everyone." 

"I heard about it from my friends," Ridge said. 
"It sounded fun." 

The girls, ages 10-14, come from different 
schools, so it gives them a chance to get to
gether with girls they wouldn't have otherwise, 
she said. 

"I've really enjoyed it," Jackie said. 
One project was a fundraiser selling earrings 

to buy diaper bags, clothes, and supplies for 
local crisis pregnancy centers. 

"These are mothers in trouble who decided 
not to have abortions - we wanted to help 
them," Hamelin said.-

"We want to support.them for choosing life," 
Katie said. 

Clarkston Challenge Club members are Amanda Covert, Nicole Frank, Jackie Gipe, 
Katie Gipe', Alyssa Hamelin, Maria Pangori, Lizzi Ridge, Alison Stawara, Kendra 
Sweet, Erin VanBuskirk, and Jenny Zawadzki. Photo submitted 

They also go to local nursing homes to visit 
with residents. 

Plans for next year include expanding to three 
teams: girls in grades 5-6, grades 7-8, and grades 
9-10. 

"As girls get older, they face different situa
tions," said Pam Zawadzki, club president. 
"They have different issues at different ages." 

Team Leaders Kelsey McCrum and Mary 
Toohey organized the Clarkston group's video 
entry in this year's Virtues Video Contest, Feb. 
lOin Oxford. 

They earned third place honors with the video 
"Bringing Christ to our Everyday Lives," based 
on the 2006 film "The Ultimate Gift." In their 
version, challenges arrived for their troubled 
main character from Father Marcial Maciel 

Degollado, founder of Catholic groups Regnum 
Christi and Legion of Christ, which sponsor 
Challenge Clubs internationally. 

"Father Maciel died five hours before the first 
viewing of the video (on Jan. 30)," said Maria 
Pangori. "He was watching from heaven." 

In the video, girls play characters learning 
about generosity (sharing a piece of cake even 

. with selfish brothers), friendship (reac!1ing out 
to an annoying classmate instead of arguing), 
and charity (volunteering at a nursing home). 

'There are lots of ways to bring Christ into 
our lives," said Maria Pangori. "The video helps 
bring Christ into everyday life, in the school, 
home, and community." 

Ten are.a Challenge Clubs competed, with 
Please see Club on page 158 

SMITH'S DISPOSAL and ReeveliD.1 
e Commercial e Residentiale Senior Citizen Rates 

27 Years of 
Trusted Business Call 248-625-5470 
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Daughters of the American Revolution, Clark
ston Chapter, II :30 a.m., March 12, Red 
Knapp's on Dixie Highway. 248-922-1717. 

. j" : 

/!I~7~ 
Benefit dinner, Middle School, Waterford Com
m~ty Church, for Bike and Hiking excursion 
in the Upper Peninsula, 4-8 p.m., April 30. Pete's 
Coney Island II, Dixie Highway. 248-673-3880. . ***-

The Great Egg Hunt, Independence Township 
Parks and Rec, 7-9p.m., March 13, for grades 4-
5. ClintonwoodPark. $6/residents. 248-628-8223. 

*** 
The Positive Side of Aging, 9~ 11 :30 am., March 
13, Clarkston Specialty Healthcare Center, 4800 
Clintonville .Road. Blood sugar screening, 
weight checks, blood pressure checks, hearing 
screenings by Sonus, Ask the Pharmacist·by 
Omnicare. Doorprizes. Free breakfast. 248-674-
0903. 

*** 
Summer sports registration, Springfield Town
ship Parks & Rec, Yo~th Co-Ed T-Ball Clinic, 
Co-Ed T-Ball, Co-Ed Coach Pitch, Boys Base
ball, Girls Softball. Early registration ends March 
14. Late registration ends March 28. 248-846-
6558. 

*** 
Egg mania, Independence Township Parks and 
Rec,March 15; 10 a.m.-12 p.m., age 4 and un
der; 12:30-2:30 p.m., ages 4-8. $6/residents. 248-, 
628-8223. 

*:** 
Identifying Michigan Manlm~l p.m., M.rrch . 
15, Environmental Discovery Center, Indian 
Springs Metropark Ages 8 and' older. $1.50, per 
person. Pre-registrationrequired.148-625~664(j. 

*** 

Carricks 
concerts 
host Billy 
Brandt 

Carrick House Concerts 
hosts Billy Brandt & The Mis
sion Band, 4 p.m., Sunday, 
March 16. 

Doors open at 3 p.m. for food 
and visit with friends. Admis
sion is a $10 donation. 

Brandt brings his full eig\lt
piece band of award-winning Detroit mu
sicians and singers to perform his most 
recent record, "The Mission Band." 

The.n;cordhas a jam ba¢-feel, an 
. accQusfidflavdred:ait coimtry twang and 

a deeply rooted folk element, with influ
ences of Bob Dylan, The Band, The 

Free food, Emergency Food Assistance Pro- *** 
gram, Oakland Livingston Human Service' EasterEggHunt,March21,SpringfieldTown
Agency, 10 am.-3 p.m., March 15, Independence ship Parks & Rec., Mill Pond Park in Davisburg. 
Township Senior Center, 5980 ClarkstonRoad. Ages 4 and under, 11 a.m.- 1 p.m.; ages 5-12, 2-
Income eligible seniors register with proof of 4 p.m. Registration required. $5/residents. $7/ 
address, family size, photo LD. 248-209-2686. non-Residents. 248-846-6558. 

*** *** 
Teen Flashlight Egg Hunt, 8-10 p.m., March 
20, Mill Pond Park, Davisburg. Springfield 
Township Parks & Rec. $7. 248-846-6558. 

Easter Egg Hunt, 10 a.m., I p.m.. March 22, 
nvironmental Discovery Center, Indian Springs 
Metropark With Rosco the Clown. $4 per child. 

!M.icfiigan Center fprOrtfwpetfic Surgery 
5 Days a Week' 

No Need To Look Further Than Your 
Own Back Yard For e~ 

ORTHOPEDIC CARE 
5 days pe.r week . 

Dr. Shivajee V. Nallamothu 
Dr. Edward J. Lis, Jr. 
Dr. Andy Cia.rlone 

POH Medical Center, Beaumont Hospital, St. Joseph Mercy Oakland & Genesys 
6310 Sashabaw Road· Suite A 385 N. Lapeer 1 Genesy's Health Park ·.Suite 3642 

MI48346 Grand MI48439 

Doobie Brothers, and alt country stars 
Grahm Parsons and Buddy and Julie Miller. 

Special guest Stephen Clark, area singer 
an(l~bngwJjter kicks things off. 

RSVP Early to reserve a seat, 248-394-
0113 or 810-845-7344, or e'-mail: 
carrickhome l@netscape.net. 

Pre-registration required. 248-625-6640. 
• *** 

Taste of Spring, a Wine Tasting Gala, Clark
ston Rotary Club, 6:30-8:30 p.m., April 9, 
Oakhurst Country Club. Features Michigan 
wines. Appetizers prepared by Oakllurst staff, 
Tickets available from any Clarkston Rotarian 
or at the Clarkston Chamber. Proceeds benefit 
Clarkston Rotary's many community projects. 

*** 

*** 
Income Tax Preparation Assistance, 9 a.m.
noon, through April 8. Carriage House, Inde
pendence Township Senior Center, 6000 Clark
ston Road. 248-625-823\. 

*** 
Mothers & More, non-profit dedicated to im
proving lives of mothers through support, edu
cation, advocacy, 7: 15 p.m., third Monday, Red 
Knapp's Restaurant, 6722 Dixie Highway. 248-
969-9788. 

*** 
Drum's Alive Golden Beats, 9-10 a.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays, through April 16. Commu
nity Education Center, 6558 Waldon Road. $27 
for one day/week; $54, two days/week; $6 per 
class drop-in. All equipment included. 248-625-
8231. 

*** 
Tai Chi, 11 a.m.-noon, Mondays, through April 
21. Teacher John Marchewitz studied this Wu 
Style Till Chi Ch'uan form in China. St. Dan's. 
$45110-week session. Call senior center, 248-
625-8231. 

*** 
Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7 p.m., 
Tue~days. Especially needed: percussion, clari
nets, trumpets. $30/semester. Band room, 
Sashabaw Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob 
Lane. Independence Township Parks & Recre
ation, 248-625-8223 or www.clarkstonband.org. 

*** 
BNI, Clarkston-Waterford Chapter, 7 a.m., 
Tuesdays, Liberty Golf & Banquet Center, 6060 
Maybee Road. Call Cheryl Bean at 248-625-7550. 

*** 
Gentle Yoga, 8:30 a.m., Tuesdays, through Dec. 
11. $32 for seven weeks. Carriage House, Inde 

Please see Around Town on page B 

PAwsN'.$~ 
Keep Your Pet Healthy & Save! 

Complete Wellness Exam 
Total Physical Exam $34 

Vaccinations 50% OFF 
AU Vaccines $750 Each 

(3 yr. Rabies is $12.50) 

WEDNESDAYS ONLY 3pm - 5pm, 
Appointments by Availability Only ., 

(Adult Pets over 6 months) 

Call Now To Reserve Your Pet's 
Not valid in combination with any offers 

PET AUTHORITY ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

4588 Walton • Waterford 
248.6'73.1288 
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pendence Township Senior Center, 6000 Clark
ston Road. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Grace Under Pressure, self-confidence, coor
dination, self-discipline, self-defense. 7-8 p.m., 
Tuesdays, through March 2$.5 years and up. 
$30/residents, $35/non-residents. Hart Commu
nity Center, Davisburg. 248-634-0412. 

*** 
Sanchin Ryu Karate: K-8th grade, 6-7 p.m., 
Tuesdays, through March 25, $30/residents, 
$35/non-residents. Adult and family, 5 years 
and up, 7-9 p.m., through March 25, $45/resi
dent, $90/family-; $50/non-residents, $95/fam
ily. HartCommunity Center, Davisburg. 248-634-
0412 

*** 
, Strength and Stretch, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Tues

days/Thursdays, through April 10. Increase 
muscle strength and endurance, firm muscles, 
strengthen bones. $63 for 7 wk session. Senior 
Center, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
De-Stress Gentle Yoga, 5:30-6:30 p.m., 
Wednesdays; through April 9. Carriage House, 
SeniorCenter, 6000 OatkstonRoad. $35/seven
week session. Drop-in fee, $6. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Knit or crochet program, second and fourth 
Wednesday, 7-8:30p.m., Independence Town
ship Library, ~95 Clarkston Road. All levels 

welcome. Tea and coffee served. 248-625-2212. 
*** 

Une dancing in Clarkston, Thursdays, Begin
ners 1-2:30 p.m., Intermediate/Advanced 3-4 
p.m. $3. Clarkston United Methodist Church, 
6600 Waldon Road. Call Independence Town
ship Senior Center, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and fourth 
Thursday, 6:30-8 p.rn., Carriage House, next to 
the Senior Center, in Clintonwood Park. Visi
torS"welcome. 248-802-8603. 

*** 
LBN - Independence Township Chapter, 7: 15 
a.m., second and fourth Thursdays, North Oak
land County Board of Realtors, 4400 W. Walton. 
Call Stacy Meagher, 248-241-6000. 

*** 
Movies & Munchies, 1 :30 p.m., every third 
Thursday. Springfield Twp. Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550. 

*** 
Volunteering, Avalon Hospice, sit with patients, 
hold their hand, listen to stories, personal care, 
or just be there. Two hours a week or more. 800-
664-6334. 

Community events? 
Tell us about them at 

ClarkstonNews@gmail.com 
or 248-625-3370 

---
;' [ l('('i/IIL' rtf lite I [ ld/U{fW.I 

HISTORIC PINE KNOB MANSION OPEN TO ALL!! 

&ster ~ Bnuzci' 
Join us for a spectacular Easter Brunch. Children will enjoy a visit from the'Easter 

Bunny and a Easter egg hunt in our beautiful outdoor gardens. 

Sunday, March 23 rd, 2008 
Reservations taken daily Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Complimentary valet parking 

Seatings at 11 :00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m. 
Adults $24.95 4-11 years old $10.95 Children under 4 years-free 

Please R.S.V.P. by March 18th. Parents bring your cameras! 

PINE KNOB GOLF CLUB & BANQUET FACILITIES 
5580 WALDON ROAD • CLARKSTON, MI 48348(248) 625-0700 

WWW.PINEKNOBMANSION.COM 
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Sharing some stories 
Dick Ellis shares stories of his underwater treasure hunts at Clarkston Com
munity Historical Society's Collector's Night, Feb. 26. Photo submitted 

ONE I 3 DAYS I lYEAR 

~ : 3DOLLARS:
UNLIMITED 

. $ 95 I NEW CLIENTS I $99 
9- I ONLY I .. 

I NOT VALID WITH I -
Monster Upgrade Fee I FIRST VISIT FREE I Monster Upgrade Fee 

I I 

. ~.--~- ...... - ....... ~ .. " ............. ' ................ . 
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Clarkstpn grad marries 
Brittani Brewer, daughter of Phil and 

Cindy Brewer of Clarkston, and Nathan 
Emmorey, son of Ron and Bonnie Emmorey 
of Gaylord, were marriedJrut. 26th, 2008, in 
Bloomfield Hills. 

The bride is a 2000 graduate of Clark
ston High School and 2004 graduate of the 

Urtiversity of Michigan - Ann Arbor. 
The groom is a 2002 graduate of Grand 

Valley State University and 2007 graduate . 
of Ave Maria School of Law. . 

Following the wedding, the couple relo
cated to Florida where Nathan works as a 
public defender. 

Students achieve success 
Tracy L. Domitrz of ClarkSton was named 

to the Dean's List at Boston University for fall 
semester. . 

•••• 
Jenna Kennedy of Clarkston recently par

ticipated in Valparaiso University's annual Dr. 
Martin LutherKing Jr. Celebration. 

She helped present a focus session, "Break
ing the Silence: Continuing King's Call for Hu
man Dignity." 

A junior international business major, she 
is the daughter of Warren· and Patricia 
Kennedy and a memberofSt Trinity Lutheran 
Ch~~ , 

••• 
Clarkston students Knsti Balley, Kayla 

Baker, Amanda mcks~ S.uzanne Meloche, 
Christina Paci, and Steven Rosso graduate 
this past December froin Central Michigan 

University. 
Degrees earned were: Bailey, Master of Sci

ence in Administration; Baker, Bachelor of Sci
ence; Hicks, Bachelor of Science in Educa
tion; Meloche, Bachelor of Science; Paci, Bach
elor of Science in Education; and Rosso, Bach
elor of Science in Business Administration. 

••• 
Clarkston students Robert Holt, Amanda 

Andersen, and James Coleman were named 
to the Dean's List at Kettering University for 
Fall 2007. 

• •• 
Chelsea A. J.emarbe of -clarkston was 

named to the Spring 2007 Dean's List at Bowl
ing Green State University, Ohio.. 

The daughter of Jeffrey Lemarbe, she is a 
freshman in the College of Health and Human 
Services. 

E-mail your Milestones to ClarkstonNews@gmail.com or 
drop them off at our downtown; office, 5 S. Main st. 

"Get a Jump 
on Spring" 

! • 

Open House 
at Sunrise of Olarkston 

Join in the festivities as Sunrise of 
Clarkston hosts a Spring Qp~n House 

, I 

Celebration. Auhis exciting' event you 
can mingle with neighbors, rbsidents and 
guests. You can also enjoy ilri assortment 
of fresh seasonal fare and dehght in a 
variety of themed entertairiritent. While 
you're here, meet our team, tour our 

. community and find out what we do to 
make our community a place seniors are 
proud to call home. . 

All attendees will receive a complimentary 
\spring planting kit! . ~ 

. SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

Clarkston Sunrise of Clarkston 248-625-0500 
A Partnership between Genesys Health System and POH Medical Center 

ASsisted Living· Alzheimer's Care 

5700 Water Tower Place 

For more information and a FREE online newsletter. visit 
www.sunriseseniorliving.com 

STRESSLESS® LEATHER UPGRADE EVENT 

Upgrade 
to Luxury 

. BEACH 
PATIO & CASUAL FURNITURE 

STORE HOURS: 
7350 Highland 

0'-8 • Tue .• Wed .. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 • Sun. Noon-4 
Oakland County.Airport) •. waterford. MI48327 

:: ' 
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In our churches .... 

Spring brings reminders of Easter Is Catholicism Still Relevant, with author Matthew Kelly, 
7 p.m., March 12, St. Daniel Catholic Church, 7010 Valley 
Park Drive. Free. 248-625-1750. 

Can you believe how long this winter seems to have 
?een? I even heard someone who loves winter say, "This 
IS too much even for me!" 

I actually don't mind winter as much as the snow and 
this has certainly been a record-breaking season. 

I am looking at the calendar and hoping nature cooper
ates with what I am reading. According to 
the cal~ndaT it should be spring ne~t week. Spiritual 

With an early Easter I am especially hop-
ing for change. It just won't be the same if Matters 
we have to celebrate Easter with snow on 
the ground, heaven forbid! 

Easter brings with it a sense of hope for 
better things: 

Easter is the holiday that we as Chris
tians celebrate as the time of the resurrec
tion of Christ. 

1esus had to die in order to pay the price 
for our sins. His resurrection demonstrates Pastor Loren Covarrubias 
His power over sin and all the conse-
quences of sin we fight through each day. For non-believ
ers Good Friday must seem like a gruesome sight that we 
actually celebrate the crucifixion that occurred on Good 
Friday. 

The crucifixion represents someone not only dying on 
a cross but also suffering untold agony and pain. We cel-

ebrate not only for the benefits it brings us but also the 
fact that we have someone who willingly offered Himself 
for us. What an amazing picture of love this story demon
strates to us. 

With the resurrection that followed the death of Christ 
we can now have great expectations for our future. If Jesus 
can triumph over death there is no situation we face that 
we can not also have the hope that something better'is yet 
to come. 

With the celebration of Easter we can confidently say 
there are always new beginnings and fresh starts. Through 
television and as I travel I am telling the people of the 
world God wants us to know it is a "New Day!" 

I am convinced people need to change their mindsets 
and look to the future with great expectation instead of a 
negative outlook. 

Are you in need of a New Day? Do you need to believe 
that your long winter oflife can give way to a spring of new 
life? 

Start by reaching out to God by faith and asking Him for 
new hope. Then start living your life with that new expec
tation guiding you. The Bible says faith without works is 
dead faith. 

At the first hint of spring we Michiganders. as my 
grandpa used to call us, begin working in our yards. We 

Please see Spiritual Matters, page 78 

* * * 
Movie and discussion, "Peace One Day," 7 p.m., March 
14, Peace Unity. Discussion leader: Linda Henderson 
state coordinator for the Peace Alliance and the cam~ 
paign to establish a Department of Peace, and Yusif 
Barakat, of the Michigan Peace Team. Sashabaw Presby
terian, 5300 Maybee Road. 248-891-4365. . 

* * * 
Easter Egg Hunt, 3 p.m., March 15. Clarkston United 
Methodist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 248-625-
1611. 

* * * 
Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt, lOam., March 
15. North Oaks Community Church, 9600 Ortonville Road. 
$5, includes pancakes, sausage, coffee and orange juice. 
Free/children under 5. Benefits Youth Mission Trip to 
Kentucky in July. Easter Egg Hunt, 11 a.m., free, open to 
children fifth grade and younger. Bring your own bas
kets. All welcome. 248-922-9843. 

* * * 
Holy Week, Palm Sunday, 8: 15,9:30, and 11 a.m., March 
16; Maundy Thursday, 7 p.m., March 20, including 
Holy Communion; Good Friday, 7 p.m., March 21; 
Saturday Easter Vigil March, 7 p.m., March 22; Easter 
Sunday, 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m., March 23. Calvary 

Please see In Our Churches, page 78 

* t:HURCH*f)IRECTtJRY 
OAKlAND EVANGELICAL ST. DANIEL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Services held at Mount Zion Center 7010 Valley Park Dr., aarkston 
4453 aintonville Rd. at (W.of M-15, S. of 1-75) 
Mann Rd., Waterford, MI 625-4580 
Sunday School at 9:15 am Rev. Christopher MallS 
Sunday Moming Worship Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm 
at 10'30 am SinIay ~ 7:30, 9:00& ll1lOam 
Bible Study Wed. Eve. at 7:00 pm Nursery Available: 9:00& ll1lOam 
Family Dinner before at 6:30 pm Religious Education: 625-1750 
Church Property -Yellow HouSe Mothe(s Group, RCIA, 
7205 Clintonville Rd., Clarkston, MI -Scripture Study, Youth Group 
Office Address: 
404 Cesar l Chavez Av., Pontiac. MI 
Phone (248) 858-25n PEACE UNITY CHURCH 
Fax (248) 858-n06 A new spiritual community: 

W~ Invite you to attend our 
!-

CALVARY EVANGELICAL 
ST.TRINITY SUnday Celebration's and Children's 

DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH Church at 9am. 

8585 Dixie Highwy, aarkston, MI LUTHERAN CHURCH "lutheran Church - Followed by coffee/sodal· hour 

(248) 625-2311 680.5 Bluegrass Drive, ClarkSton MiSSQuri Synod" In the "Taste of Heaven cafe" 

we~lte: www.dixiebaptist.org (W. of M-15, just S. of 1-7S) Pastor James Krueger Peace Unity meets at 

Home of SpringfieldChristian 625-3288 7925 Sashabaw Road . Sashabaw PresbyJerian Church 

Acagemy & Children's Sunday Wors~lp: (114 mile N. of 5300 Maybee Rd. in aarkston 

Ark Preschool 8:15 am (traditional worship) OlE Music Theater} Spiritual Education, prayer, 

Pa~or;J. Todd Vanaman 9:30 am (blended worship) . Clarkston, MI48348 .. mastermind; and sodal activities 

Sun: 10:00 am Sunday School 11:00 am (contemporary praise) . . (248)625-4644 offered as weI[ .. 

& Adult Bible Fellowship Nursery available www.sainl!rinitylutheran.com Rev. Matthew E.long, 

11:00 am Worship Service Sunday School (all ages) e:-mail: sttrlnity@comcast.net founding minister 

6:00 pm Worship Service 9:~0 (SeasOnal) WOl'$hip: Suit 8:15 am & 11:00 am Peace Unity Church 

Wed: 6:45 pm AWANA Meal, worship, small groups Sat. 6:00 pm P.O. Box 837 • aarkston, MI 48347 

7:00 pm Teen Meetings Wed. evening - Dinner & Sunday School 9:45 am peace.unity@sbcglobal.net 

& Adult Bible Study Bible Study 6 pm (Seasonal) Preschool: 3-4 years old Where ever you are on your 

Nursery available for aI/ services. Relevant meSsages,carIng people. Preschpol: 620-6154 spiritual path we welcome you! 

THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHOFTHE 
RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
Father les Harding 
Sunday 8 am & 10 am 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School 9:55 am 
Nursery Provided 

Bible Study -Wed. 7 pm 
. www.darkstoneplscopal.org 
248-625-2325 

QARKSTON FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
5482 Winell,{larkston 
(comer of ~aybee & Winell) 
248-623-1224 
Service 9:00 • 10'30 
www.OaTkstonFMC.org , 
Wednesday.7 pm 
Youth & Adult Ministry 

NORTH OAKS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Evangelical, Presbyteriap Church 
sunday Worship 10:30 am 
N~wlocation 
9600 Ortonville Rd. (M-15) 
Clarkston, M148348 
(2 miles north of 1~75; church 
entrance is on Hadley Rd.) 
(248) 922-351S 
www.northoakschurch.org 
Pastor Steve I. Brown 

THE FIRST FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF ClARKSTON 
5449 Clarkston Rd.,aarkston 5972 Paramus, aarkston, MI 
(248) 394-0200 (248) 625-3380 
Fax: (248) 394-2142 Located 2 blks. N. of Dixie Hwy. 
Rev. Doctor Martin Hall (E.of M-15) 
Sunday Worship: 10:00a.m. Pastor. Russell Reemtsma 
Children's Sunday School 10:00 am SUn: 9:30 am Sunday School 
Dream Keepers Youth Group & Adult Bible Fellowship 
Bible Study 10:30 am Worship Service 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 6:00 pm Evening Service 
Youth Groups 6-12 Wed: 6:15 pm Awana Club 
Wednesday 6:30 pm 6:30 pm Teen Ministry 
www.FlrstCongregatlonaIChurch.org 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & 

Bible Study 
OARKSTON UNITED 
METHODISTCHURCH BRlDCiEWOOD 
6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston CHURCH 
248-625-1611 
Website~larkstonumc.org 

6765 Rattalee lake Road 

Sunday Worship: 
Clarkston, 48348 

· 9:00am & 11:15 am 
(248}625-1344 

Sunday Connection Service:' 
. Services: 

6:00pm 
Sunday 9:00am & 10:45arn 

.F~lIowship Tlme: 
Morning Worship Service 

10:00 am & 12:15 pm 
Exploration Station -

Nursery available for both services 
Children'S Ministry 

Chiidren'sSundaySchool: 
Wed. 6:45pm Fit For life -

9:00 am, 10:10 am 
Adult life Ministry 
c.r.a.v.e.-Student life Ministry 

· & 11:15 am service Ozone - Children's Ute Ministry 
· Adult Sunday School: 10:10am 
SundayYoutllGroups: • 

Nurture CenterIWonderland 

Grades 6-7 -5:00pm, 
available for all services 

Grades 8-9 & 10-12 -7:00 pm 
A Church For life 
www.bridgewoodchurch,com 

SASHABAW 
PRESBYTER~CHURCH 
"Uttie Church with a BIG Heart" 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Worship 11:00 am 
Nursery Provided 
Phone (248) 673-3101 

DIVINE MERCY PARISH 
"A Mission Chuch" 
Mass celebrated at 
Davisburg Bementary School 
12003 Davisburg Rd. 
Saturday at 5:00 pm 
Sunday at 10:00 am 
Celebrant Msgr John Budde 
website: 
www.divlnemercyparish.net 

ClARKS1:ON 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6300 Clarkston Road· aarkston 
(248)625-1323 
Home of Oakland Christian School 
Pastors: Greg Henneman, 
Bonita laudeman, Kevin Kuehne, 
Michael Anderson, Dan Whiting 
Sunday: Worship 9:30 & 1 i:oo am 
Spiritual Formation 11 :00 am 
Nursery Care. at all services 
Wednesday: Children'S Ministries 
6:00-8:00 pm 
Sunday: Youth Ministries 
5:00-7:00 pm 
www.darkstoncchurch.com 
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-" 
9-ft. ceilings, silky hardwood floors, and 
soothing neutral tones embody this exemplary 
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2 full / 1 halfbaths, granite 
kitchen, pillared great room, and library. 
$319,000 79-BRO 



Spiritual 
Matters 
continued from 58 

plant grass and flowers, start cleaning up the lawn 

furniture. Why? Because when the good weather comes 

we do not want to miss a day of it. Some of our work will 

be premature simply because we are in a hurry but some 

things will be because we never really know when spring 

will actually be here. 
Most of us will keep pressing ahead because our 

hope will be in the future. We need to do the same thing 

with our lives in general. 
The Bible says if you want to understand the invis

ible God simply look at the natural order. When you see 

what Ood has created and how it operates it gives us a 

Clue as to what to expect. 
He is the God who creates times and seasons for the 

earth but also it is true in our lives. 
Winter speaks of death and loss. Life deals out death 

and loss but it also holds the promise ofthe life which is 

to come. 
Don't let th,e severity or length of your "winter" hold 

you back. Get ready for your New Day! 
The Rev. Loren Covarrubias is pastor of Mt. Zion 

"Temple. 

Like to be in Spiritual Matters? 
Call at 248-625-3370 or e-mail 

ClarkstbnNews@gmail.com 
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In ·o,ur churches ".--------
Continued from 58 

Lutheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive. 248-625-3288. 

* * * 
Walk the Talk, Peace Unity's Palm Sunday with the Rev. 

Matthew Long, 9 a.m., March 16. Special music by Michael 

Krieger. Sashabaw Presbyterian, 5300 Maybee Road. 

248-8914365. 
* * * 

Easter drama, ''The Rising," churchDrarna Team, 7 p.m., March 

21. Free breakfast for guests, 9 a.m., March 23. Morning wor

ship service, 10:30 a.m., with encore performance of "The Ris

ing." Free and open to the public. Nursery provided for infants 

and toddlers. No Sunday evening service. First Baptist Church, 

5972 Paramus. 248- 625-3380. 

* * * 
Easter week, Bridgewood Church, 6765 Rattalee Lake Road. 

Good Friday Service, March 21, 12-1 p.m. Easter Services; 9 

and 10:45am. 248-625-1344. 

* * * 
The .Sermon on the Mount, ongoing study of Emmett 

Fox's classic book, 7 p.m., Wednesdays. Facilitated by 

the Rev. Matthew Long, Peace Unity. Oakland County 

Alano Club, 5661" Clintonville Road. 

* * * 
Prayer Partner Training, lO:30 a.m., second Sunday. Par

ticipants will receive a prayer syllabus. All welcome. 

Peace Unity, at Sashabaw Presbyterian, 5300 Maybee 

Road. 248-891-4365. 
* * * 

Bethany North, peer support to all faiths dealing with 

divorce or separation, general meeting, 7:30 p.m., fourth 

Monday, Cushing Center, St. Daniel Catholic Church, 

7010 Valley Park, call Tim, 248-628-6825, or Joann. 248-

673-2539. 
* * * 

Lent, Wednesdays, soup and pretzels, 6:30 p.m.; medita

tion 7 p.m.; Bible study 7:30 p.m. Church ofthe Resurrec

tion, 6490 Clarkston Road. 248-625-2325. 

* * * 
Calvary Lutheran Church has a weekly Wednesday 

Eveni~g FEAST. Dinner is served at 6 p.m., worship at 

6:50 p.m. and classes for all ages from 7:15- 8:30 p.m. The 

church offers alfree nursery. Calvary Lutheran Church at 

6805 Bluegrass Drive in Clarkston at the southwest cor~ 

ner ofM-15 and 1-75. Call the church for more informa

tion at 248-625-3288. 
* * * 

Church of the Resurrection has bible study every ~ 
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. Study is currently on 

"Paul's letter to the Romans." 6490 Clarkston Road. Call 

248-625-2325 for more information. 

* ** 
St. Daniel Catholic Church holds Rainbows meetings 

on Thursdays from 7-8 p.m. in the Cushing Cente~ Rain

bows is an outreach program for ~hildren and adults deal

ing with change in their lives due to death, divorce or 

other significant loss. 7010 Valley Park Drive. Cilll248-

625-1750. 
* * * 

Women's Bi~le Study, 9:30-11:15 a.m., Fridays, through 

March 14. Studying Beth Moore, "Believing God: Expe

riencing a Fresh Explosion of Faith." Calvary J"utheran

Church, SW comer ofI-75 and M-15. 248-625-32.88. 

Easter Brunch ~ Dinner Bu et at Deer Lake 
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Robert C. 'Bob' Burling 
Robert C. "Bob" Burling of Clarkston 

passed away after a courageous battle with 
a brain tumor, March 9, at the age of 61. 

He was the loving husband of Beverly \ 
for 35 years.; father of Kimberley (Dennis) 
Smith of No vi, Kelley Craig of Ariz., Sandi 
(Bruce) Bullard of Novi; grandfather of 
Sidney and Justin Smith, and Kennedi and 
Taylor Bullard; brother-in-law of Bette and 
Manuel Garcia of Tenn., Flo and Bill 
MacKinnon of Prince Edward Island, 
Canada; preceded in death by his adored 
mother Celia and father Edward Burling. 

Mr. Burling was born in Alpena. He 
graduated from Pontiac Northern High 
School and immediately joined the United 
States Navy. He was a Vietnam Veteran and 
proud American .. 

He began his automotive career at 
Pontiac Motor Division and from there 
went to Volkswagen of America and for the 
past 20 years at Nissan Research & Devel
opment in Farmington Hills. 

He loved his RedWings, Tigers, Pistons 
and Lions and anything University of 

Michigan, even 
though his girls 
were Spartans. He 
was an avid golfer 
and loved his home 
in Clarkston of 
which he was so 
proud. He loved 
animals and nature. 

We would like to 
thank our wonderful friends, neighbors, 
and many of Bob's work colleagues dur
ing this very difficult time. We could not 
have made it through without your sup
port and kindness for which our family is 
eternally grateful. 

Funeral Service, Wednesday, March 12, 
12.:30 p.m., at the Lewis E. Wint & Son Fu
neral Home, Clarkston. Private interment 
at Christian Memorial Cemetery, Roches
terHills. 

Memorial donations may be made to 
Beaumont Hospice or Rose Cancer Center. 
Online guest book 
www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

Millicent E. Grimstad 
Millicent E. Grimstad of Wateford 

passed away March 1 at the age of 91. 
She was the devoted wife to Carl (de

ceased); mother or mother-in-law to Rob
ert and Carol Rigonan, Alan Grimstad, Rob
ert and Jan Grimstad, Edward (deceased) 
and Marsha Grimstad, Donald and Carol 
Grimstad; grandmother to Dawn Dasbach, 
Ron Dasbach, Scott Rigonan, Shelly 
Rigonan, Brian Rigonan, Michael Grimstad, 
Heather Grimstad, Ryan Grimstad, Justin 
Grimstad; and great-grandmother to Chris 

Dasbach, Jeremy Rigonan, Alexandria 
Rigonan, and Cade Rigonan. 

Visitation was March 8 at Lewis E. Wint 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 

Funeral service was March 8, at Canter
bury on the Lake St. Luke Chapel, 5601 
Hatchery Rd., Waterford. 

Memorials may be made to Seedlings 
Braille Books for Children, P.O. Box 51924, 
Livonia MI, 48151. 

Online guest book 
www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

PbyotAA~·~gool~ 
NOW-ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

Internal Medicine Including 
Women's Healthcare 

Affiliated with Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital, 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, -Beaumont & Genesys 

Center Dr • Suite A .• Clarkston 
248 922-9975 

Julian M. Haynes 
Julian M. Haynes of Kentucky, formerly 

of Davisburg, passed away March 5 at the 
ageof95. 

He was preceded in death by his wife 
Martha and daughter Barbara Ihrke. He was 
the husband of Opal; father of Wayne 
(Letha), Thelma Bradshaw, Linda (Tom) 

CELL TECH 
6325 Sashabaw 
Clarkston. MI 

Hobbs, J.B., and Emery (Susan); also sur
vived by 10 grandchildren and 16 great 
grandchildren. 

Funeral service was March 10 at the 
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clark
ston. Interment Lakeview Cemetery. On line 
guest book www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

Your neighborhood 
Verizon Retailer 

South of!. 75 Next to Leo's Coney Islond 248~625·1201 

SWITCH TO AMERICA'S MOST WIRELESS NETWORK 



Irene (Armenauhi) Azoian -
Irene (Armenauhi) Azoian of Pontiac 

passed away March 6 at the age of 89. 
. She was the beloved mother of Sadie 

(Vahan) Basmajian, Judith Hickey, the late 
Arthur (Nancy) Azoian, and Sandra (Carl) 
Hutchinson; also survived by her loved 
sister, Pauline Krekorian, and nieces Nancy 
(Dan) Thurber and Pamela (Dan) Burnell. 

Mrs. Azoian leaves nine grandchildren, 
including her special and devoted grand
son Carl (JR), 14 great-grandchildren and 
many wonderful friends to cherish her 
memory. 

She was preceded in death by parents, 
Bedros and Satenig (Tevanian) 
Goulasarian; husband, Samuel (Sahag) 
Azoian; son Arthur; brother-in-law Rob
ert; and nephew Gary Krekorian. 

Irene was born in Armenia, immigrated 
to Portland, Maine, in 1921, and graduated 
in 1938 from Portland High School. She 
was loving and caring, always willing to 
help those in need. 

She was a member of the Senior and 

Junior Armenian Re
lief Society of Pontiac 
(The Red Cross), 
Howard Dell and the 
LaAmistad Senior 
Centers. 

She volunteered 
for Pontiac Light
house Service with 

Love program. She was a supporter of the 
Saint Sarkis Armenian Apostolic Church, 
Dearborn. 

Visitation and Wake Service was March 
9 at Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Horne, 
Clarkston. Funeral service was March 10. 
Interment, Ottawa Park Cemetery. 

Memorials may be made to Saint Sarkis 
Armenian Apostolic Church Dearborn or 
Gary Krekorian Scholarship Fund ofPort~ 
land. Irene will be dearly missed by all that 
knew and loved her. We will love and miss 
you - our Morn, Grandma, Mezrnama and 
friend! Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com 

Delores L. Van Norman 
Delores L. Van Norman of Clarkston 

passed away March 5 at the age of71. 
She was the loving wife of Robert for 51 

years; mother of Daniel (Lynn) Van 
Norman, Michelle (Dennis) Lankton, and 
Shari (David) Smith; grandmother who 
loved her seven grandchildren very much; 
also survived by two sisters and one 
brother; preceded in death by on~ sister. 

Funeral· Service was 
March 8 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Horne, 
Clarkston. Interment 
Lakeview Cemetery. 

Memorials may be 
made to American Cancer 

Society or Beaumont Hospice. Online 
guest book www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Obituaries are updated 
daily at C.larkstonNews.com 

JOB· PO·STING 
Charter Tvvp. of Independence 

PARKLABOR 
Applications must be received no later than 

friday, 'March 28 at 3:00 p.m. 
Applications may be dropped off at the 

Parks & Recreation Department, 
. uploaded online at 

www.twp.independence.mi.us. 
or mailed to P.O. Box 69, 

Clarkston, MI 48346. 
For further information contact Mike Turk at 
mturn@twpOindependence.mi.us. Successful 

candidates will be contacted by April4, 2008. 
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Dwight Lamar Spiker 
Dwight Lamar "Bud" Spiker of Clark

ston and Punta Gorda ,Fla., passed away 
March 6 at the age ono. 

He was the husband of Joanne; father 
of John (Lisa) of Clarkston and Betsy of 
Waterford; "Big Grandpa" of Logan, 
Quen:tin, and-Benjamin; brother of Luella 
Moshier of Tenn., Marilyn «Robert) 
Rurnohr of Lapeer, Dale (Sue) Spiker of 
Oxford, and Mildred Macco of Lake Orion; 
also survived by many nieces, nephews 
and cousins. 

He was preceded in death by his sisters 
Glena Foster and Eileen Whitaker. 

Mr. Spiker retired from General Motors 
aSJl supervisor. He served as President of 
the Clarkston. Athletic Boosters Associa
tion, having volunteered for over 22 years. 
He volunteered as a firefighter with Inde
pendence Township Fire Department for 

bowlIng. 

18 years and was 
.. President of North 
Oakland 
Firefighters Asso
ciation. 

He was active 
with the Jerry Lewis 
Telethon and en
joyed sports, espe
cially golfing and 

Friends may visit at the Lewis E. Wint 
& Son Funeral Horne, Clarkston, Wednes
day, March 12,3-5 and: 7-9 p.m. Funeral 
Service Thursday, March 13,10:30 a.m., at 
Clarkston United Methodist Church. In
terment Andersonville Cemetery. Memori
als may be made to Clarkston Scamp. 

Online guest book, 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

William, 1. 'Bill' Frazer 
William J. "Bill" Frazer of Ortonville 

passed away March 7 at the age of75. 
He was the loving husband of Ladell for 

57 years: dear father of Claudia (Michael) 
Cole, Robert (Pat) Frazer, James (Rose Mary) 
Frazer, J}ichard (Raeanne) Frazer, and Timo
thy Frazer; grandfather of 11; great grand
father of 8; and brother of Jean Frazer and 
Janet Pavlinac. 

He was preceded in death during his teen-
· age.years by his brother Henry and later his 
parents Henry and Edna Frazer. He is also 
survived by many nieces and nephews. 

Mr. Frazer retired from Pontiac Motors 
as an accountant in 1980 after completing 
31 years of service. He enjoyed woodwork
ing, woodcarving, golf, hunting, competi-

IIAII 

• Increase Metabolic Rate 
Promoting the burning of stored body fat 

• Promotes Elevated positive mood levels 
• Increases release of norepinephrine and 
dopamine for dramatic weight loss 

• Promotes sustained energy and does not 
cause the 'jitters" 

248.563.2268 
.. 'Fe sell below internet prices" 

tive shooting and 
square dancing. 

He was a past 
member of the Oak
land County 
Sportsman's Club, 
Lake Orion Gun 
Club and the Pio
neer Coon Hunters 
Club. 

Funeral Service was March 11 at the 
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Horne, Clark
ston. 

Interment, Ortonville Cemetery. Memo
rials may be made to the Leukemia & Lym
phoma Society. Online guestbook 
www.wintfunera1home.com. 

MiIf(hl!)u!l~rn 
Aromatherapy, Reiki Massage & More. Come me~1 Rev. Diane 

(The Angel Lady). Join us 10 be Inspired, Empowered & Pampered 
810-8147480 

620 Broadway· Davisburg 
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Logan Knowlson made this little snowman buddy Mar~h 1. 

Approaching spring means 
snowmen's time ru.lmingout 

From left, Dana Olsen, Lexi Egl,er, Austin Egler, and' , "Olsen made this a-f()ot-taif 
snowman, wlth'the help 6f grandpa Jim Egler, visiting from ·Mt.Myers/Fla., and fruits and 
vegetables donated by Rudy's. ' . 

" Winter's;still w?th;us, but not 
formuch longer!" Maybe there's 
:enpugh of the- white stuff left 
for a few final snowmen, 

Widi \t~rm weather 'ap
prQaching , we 10Qk forward to 
running pllOtos of people do
ing thiJigs in thesilit 

'.. . ..... '.' 

Lions offer·free 
eye screenings at 
, Easter Egg Hunt 

Clarkston "Area Lions offers free vi
sion screen,ing to children ages l-S'at the 
upcoming Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation Easter Egg Hunt, 10 a.m.- ' 
2 p.m., March 15, at Sashabaw Middle 
School. 

Children do not have to attend the 
Easter Egg Hunt to be screened The vi
sion screen~ng will be performed by 
trained Lions using photo screening tech
nology. 

Pictures are sent to Children's Hospi
tal where they are reviewed by profes
sionals to detect poor vision,or risk fac
tors interfering with vision and normal 
v,isual development. Parents r~eive re
SJllts in the mail. 
, The non-invasive photo .screening 

can detect most pioblems that~ause poor 
vision in YOUllgchildren; including im
properly aligned eyes (Strabismus) -
Lazy, cross-eye; Imperfect refractive pow
ers of the eye (nearsightedn~ss, (~igl)t
edness, anisometriopia, and astigma
tism); Obstructions that interfere with 
light passing through the eye (Cataracts, 
Ptosi~ - droopy eye-lid). 

...... 

ski & snowboard resor 

FIRST TEAM ALL-STATE SLALOM 
Natasha Kosik· John Gulvezan 

Taylor Hunter 

SECOND TEAM ALL-STATE SLALOM 
Calli Stencel· Maddy Dunn 
Kim Thrush • Carson Hunter 

Kevin Priestap 

THIRD TEAM ALL-STATE SLALOM 
Morganne Matheis • Kelly Peters 

Erica Halsey-Zack Procha~ka 
Ian Prochaska. 

Wishes to. CongratlJ,lateit's 
High $choolRacers for 

Making the All-State Team! 
FIRST TEAM ALL-STATE GS 

Hannah Wolf· Maddy Dunn 
Kyle Powers • Natasha Kosik 

. Taylor Hunter 

SECOND TEAM ALL-STATE GS 
Analicia Honkanen • Kelly Peters 

-THIRD TEAM ALL-STATE GS 
John Gulvezan· Calli Stencel 

Zack Prochaska • KristenN~Jthercut 
/ Kim'Thrush • Chris' Gottshak 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Ellen Holmes • Alexandra Kosik· Ashleigh Steward • Emily Loerch • Chad Powers 

Ashley Simpkins • Katelyn Schermerhorn • Tim Huebner· Steve Megahan 
Nils Peterson • Robert Aikens • Clark Seybert • Corey Bloomquist 

• ..... ~." .••• e_,.' _ .0" ~ .. __ • _ ..... __ ' ..... _ .... _._ ...... _ ... _ •• , .. _ ..................... _. _ .. __ ..... _ ... _ .. _, ................... ~ _ ........ ___ .. ... .. • •• ,~~ 

4"' ............... "'.~._ .... - ...... __ • '~:" ~ •• '.~."'.'-"" r" ':.'_ ........ ",_._ - ... ",' . .a::·' .... ··.I'5t''''.·~ .... ~ .. __ ;.';II-i!S~"t-~,.~.,..,''t:~ •• fI&-,.. ... · ........ '/f; ,..,,-, .. ~~.,~.' ...... ,,;-s. ... ~!t .. , .. , ...... ""'Iot~~ .. ..... jI.;~, ... #-. f!; ." ... *'.-... ..,. ... .t «, .:- /' J 



Reaffirm your faith by ce.1ebrating Easter Sunday at the House of Worship of your choice. 

Welcome to the 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH 
5449 Clarkston Rd, Clarkston 

248.394.0200 

Rev. Dr. Martin W. Hall 
Easter Services 
Early Service 9:00 am 

Family Service 11 :00 am 
"Make the Lord's Day Your Day" 
www.FirstCO'tfgregatilinaIChurch.1irg 

Saint Daniel 
Catholic Church 

7010 Valley Park Drive, 
Clarkston 

248.625.4580 

Easter Sunday 
Mass Times 

7:30 am, 9:00 am 
&. 11. :00 .am 

. Church'· of the Resurre'ction 
Epi,scop,al _ ... 

6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
248.625.2325 

Holy Week Services 
March 11th & 18th, Holy Eucharist at 7:00 pm 

March 19th, Tenebrae at 7:00 pm 
March 20th, Maundy Thursday Eucharist & Foot Washing at 7:00 pm 

March 21th, Good Friday liturgy at 7:00 am 
March 22nd, The Great Easter Vigil at 7:00 pm Eucharist with Baptisms 

March 23rd, The Great Feast of Easter at 8:00 am & 10:00 am Eucharist 

St. Trinity Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 

7925 Sashabaw Rd •• Clarkston, MI48348 

(248) 625-4644 
HOLY WEEK SERVICES 

MauQ~(~,Ii'~!$day, M~rch 20111 

1 :00 pm:& 7:00 pm Service 
Good Friday, March 21111 

1 :00 pm & 8:00 jJm,Service 
Easter Vigil, March 22nd • 6:00 pm Service 

Easter Sunday, March 23rd . 
7:00 am Sunrise Service, 

9:00 am & 11 :00 am Eastllr Services 
Easter Breakfast· 8:00am· 10:30 am 

B _-\, P TIS T C' II I.' H 

5790 Flemings Lake Rd .• Clarkston 

248.625.2700 
~aster- Sunday_ Program 

10:15 am 
Sreakfast Served 

9:00 am - 10;00 am 
(We are located just N. of 1·75 off of Sashabaw 

(Exit 89), oil Flemings Lake Rd.) 
All our services are interpreted for the deaf 

• • .. • • • • • • J • , • ~ .. ,. • " ... ,., ~. ~. ~ 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY 

CHURCH 
6300 Clarkston Road; 

Clarkston 

248.625. 1323 
Good Friday Service 

12:00 noon 
Easter Sunday Services 

9:30 am & 11:00 am 
www.darkstoncchUrch.com 

7325 Maceday lake Rd. 
(Corner of Maceday Lk. & Williams Lk. Rd.) 

248.623.8880 
i:aster MVorship: 
10 & 11:30 am 

. Friendly, Relaxed, Relev"nt 
. LOVING GOD & LOVING OTHERS 

www.gracechapelwaterford.org 

PEACE UNITY CHURC ¢ Clarkston United 
l;~ 5300 Maybee Rd., Clarkston M th d' t Ch h 
'\~ (Meets at Sashab8WPresbyterian) . e 0 IS ure 

. 248.891.4365. 6600 Waldon Rd., Clarkston 
Sunday March 16th 

- 9 am .248.625.1611 
H Walk the Talk" 

Make your triumphal entry into the New Jerusalem 
(Habitation of Peace) 

Sunday March 23,d -
Easter Sunday - 9 am 

H New Happy Day" 
Rev. Mathew Long 

peace. unity@sbcglobal.net 
A . Celebration of Life 

Bridgewood 
Church 

6765 Rattalee Lake Rd. • Clarkston 

248.625. 1344 
Good Friday Service 

Noon -1 pm 
Easter Sunday Services 

9:00 am & 10:45 am 
Special programs for the 

whole family 

Maundy Thursday Dinner & Worship 
6:30 I 7:15 pm 

Good Friday Services 
Noon & 7:30 pm 

Easter Celebration Services 
9:00 am & 11:15 am 
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2008 Jeep 
Compass 

12,391 
'2008 

Commander 
4x4 

2008 Jeep 
Liberty 

4x4 

$500 BONUS BUCKSs 
*Valid on all 2008 Jeep and Chrvsler vehicles. 

In addition to all rebates. 
One coupon per person. Prior sales excluded. New in-stock vehicles only. 

Must present coupon· While s'upplies last.· Expires 3-22-08 

AM/FM/CD Player, NC,4 Wheel ABS, Power Steering/ 
Locks, Fog Lamps, Front Wheel drive, Rear Defrost, 

minum Wheels, Front & Rear Air Bags. Stk. #830000 

Rear parking aid, NC, AM/FM,CD player, keyless 
entry, heated mirrors, trip computer, cruise, power 

locks/steering, sunscreen glass, povyer seats, 
power windows. Stk. #805068 

AM/FM stereo, CD player, N 
C, Keyless entry, power 

steering/locks/windows, 
MP3 player, aluminum 

) wheels, tire pressure 

2008 Chrysler 
Sebring 
Touring 

2008 Chr.ysler 
Town & Country 

Touring 

2008 Grand 
Cherokee 

Laredo 4x4 

No Charge - My Gig (20 gb Hard Disc Drive AM/FM 
Sirius Satellite Radio with MP 3 input CD/DVD Player, 

uConnect & Integrated 6.5"Touch Screen Display.) 
Auto., Air, Power Windows/Locks, TIlt, Cruise. 

Stk.#840018 

Power windows/steering/locks, NC, AM/FM/CD 
player, heated mirrors, keyless entry, satellite radio, 

cruise, tire pressure monitor, aluminum wheels. 
Stk.#820037 

: 510,995* 
. - -

i 511 999* 
I '. 

999 

5~,.999* . 

4x4, 6 & 8 CyI., CD, Cloth & 
Interior, POVller ~rvinclowl!/Lo,cks, 

Entry, Aluminum Wheels. Stk. 

sta::ng$11 

513,999* 511,999* 

59,997* 

517 999* , , 

59,999* 

t 
II Bankruptcy 
II Collection 
II Divorce 
II Foreclosure 
II Repossession' 

No Problem! 
24 Hour Application Line 

866.694.6965 
orcililiTim 

248.80'7~193Cl: 
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Good to go at one low price. 
ill Motorcraft® Premium Synthetic 

Blend Oil and filter change 

III Rotate and inspect four tires 

III Check air and cabin air filters 

1111 nspect. br.ake system 

IIITest battery 

III Check pelts and hoses 

-Top off~11 fluids 
Up !Q'fiveguarlsof Motorcraf!> oil an4 Motorqaft oil filter. Taxes and diesel vehicles extra Disposal fees nol 
indudeilln some locatioos. Hybrid high,ypltage-\)atterv test not Included. See participating dealership for vehicle 
apprliations and details through 03/16/~.·. . :. 

-;,.,;" 

SKAlNEK FORD. 
941~S. i.~~~Jtr Rd. 248-693-6241 .. ' 

CMKEORION . . .. r 

SZOTT FORD . 
1-75 @ Exit 98 248-634-4411 

·HOLLV 

BUY TIRES, 
GET FUEL! 
B,uy 4 Michelin or BFGoodrich® 

tires and get a $50 Gas Card on us. 

BFGoodricli ______ iiioiii ..... iiioiiioiii.r ... 

Dealer·installed retail tire purchases only. limit one gas card per customer. Tire purchase must be 
made between 01/21/0B and 03/31/0B. Redemption forms must be postmarked by 04/30/08. Cannot 
be combined with any other rebate offer. See participating dealership for mail·in redemption 
certificate and details through 03/31/08. 

RAFT 
BRAKES, INSTALLED! 

$99!! 
Engineered for your vehicle. 

Install Motorcraft' pads or shoes on most cars and light trucks. front or rear axle. Excludes 
machining rotors or drums. Taxes extra. See partiCipating dealership for vehicle applications 
and details through 03/16/08. 

u 
GENUINE CREDIT CARD 

before March 16 and get 
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

until January 2009 and 
NO INTEREST 

If paid by January 2009* 
Hw1ty~ offer .. Mardl16.. 

'Valid on purchases of $500 or more made between 01/21/08 and 03/16/08 on the Genuine Credit 
Card account. On promo pUrchase. no monthly payments required and no finance charges assessed ' 
if (I) promo purchase paid in full by January 2009. and (2) any minimum monlhly payments on 
account paid when due. otherwise. promo may be terminated and finance charges assessed from 
purchase date. Standard terms apply to non·promo purchases. optional charges and eXisting 
accounts. As of 07/27/07. variable APRs: 23.99%. and on ail accounts in default. 28.99%. Minimum 
finance charge $1.50. Subject to approval by GE Money Bank. See participating dealership for details 
through 03/16/08. 

MOTORCRAFT® 
TESTED TOUGH™ 
PLUS BATTERY 
'$' .. 17 .... 9 .... ·~9· "'5"" ; .... .' ..... '." t4sRP 

. - ,. ' . 

Engineered for your vehicle. 
With 84-mor:-th warranty. 

MSRP with exchange. Taxes and installation extra. Dealer'installed replacement battery includes 
84·month warranty with FREE towing. See partiCipating dealership for vehicle applications and 
limited·warranty details. 

b C FT 
PREMIUM WEAR 

INDICATOR' 
WIPER/BLADES 

$19!! 
. With Wear Indicator that 

signals when to replace. 
Motorcraft' wiper blades with Wear Indicator. per pair. installed. Taxes extra. See participating 
dealership for vehicle applications and details through 03/16/08. 

Fr 
AIR FILTER 

REPLACEMENT, 
INSTALLED! $ll ftQS. 

~lIes~ 
Increase fuel economy 

by as much as 10%. 
Excludes diesel vehicles. Taxes extra. See participating dealership for vehicle applications and details' 
through 03/16/0& 

Everything yourv~hic;le needs in one stop. 
'Vi.sit your loealparticipating Ford'D,alerloday! 



Jackie Gipe, Erin VanBuskirk, Katie Gipe and Jenny Zawadzki 
act out a skit based on their discussions. 

Girls clubeams 
honors at Virtues 
Video Contest 
Continued from page 1 S 
mqre than 100 people attending. 

''The committee wanted the girls 
to have great creative license this 
year," said organizer Mary Pappas 
'ofthe Bloomfield Hills Challenge 
Club. "I was very surpn&ed by the 
range of creativity - some went 
very literal and others used a mon
tage of images with music to con
vey the theme." 

The group, which is open to 
anyone who wants to join, is 
mentored by the Consecrated 
Women of Regnum Christi, who 
have taken vows of faithfulness to 
God. 

, "Our hope is the girls take what 
'ithey learri about virtue into their 
lives, and home and at school," said 
J(.elsey McCrum, a Virginian serv
ing Michigan through the Coworker 
missionary program. "The world 
needs them." 

More than 150 girls participate 
in 25 Challenge Clubs in southeast 
Michigan. The clubs offer summer 
camps in addition to weekly activi
ties. 

For more information, call Pam 
Zawadzki at248-625-1057; Kristi 
Fenske, local director, at 248-363-
0422; or check 
www.challengeclubs.com. 

20%. OFF All Chemicals: 
. Of Any Professional Hair Care Product We Offer (Color$/PelTl1i Reg. $41 00 & Up) 
. . $300 OFF Regular Hail-cUt . 

(Reg. $12.95) 
Easter specillis not valid with other offers or spllcillis lind lire for II limited time only. 

Gift Cards Availablel Get a Grondin'g Gift Card for a Great Easter Basket Giftl 
7147 Dixie Bwy •• Independence Twp. 6421 Sashabaw Rd. • Clarkston 

248-625-6574 248-625-1869 
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media spleciiilist, 
takes a minute 

after th~ assem
bly to ericou 

students to 
practice their 

reading skills and 
- raise money 
during March 

Reading Incen
tiveMonth. 

I' - '. 
~tudents got a firsthand look 

at the results of their efforts last 
week when Katie Stark and her 
Paws with a Cause· companion 
. Winslow. stopped by Clarkston 
Elementary to say "thanks." 

. . year during March, par-
u .... JV~"J .. E students raiSe money 

a Cause by collect
eMhminute they 

frieilds,n.eigp~ 
i~l?t§·i~9?£th¢t~. 



and 
PENNY STRETCHER 

Classlfleds Get Results 
call 248-625-3370 

Now Online www.clarkstonneW5.com 

fe~~~~PINv~~\~~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Independence Township Planning Commission, 

Oakland County, Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing on: 
Thursday, March 27. 2008 at ~ p.m. 

At the Independence Township Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road, Clarkston Michigan, 48346, to con
sider the following: 

FILE PC #2008-004 
Rose 423, LLC, Petitioner 

REZONING REQUEST 
From: 0 and R-1C (Office and Suburban Farm 

Residential) 
. To: C-3 (Highway Commercial) 

Intended Use: Commercial 
Parcel Identification Numbers: 08-19-301-034 Part of 
Common Description: 8.17 Acres of 28.31 Acres 
North East side of Dixie Highway, South of Deerhill Drive 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE 
REQUEST MAY BE EXAMINED at the Township Building 
Department during regular business hours. Written com
ments may be sent to the Planning Commission c/o the 
Independence Township Building Department, 90 N. Main 
St., Clarkston, MI 48346 prior to the Public Hearing/ 
Meeting. For further information call (248) 625-8111. 

Shelagh VanderVeen, Clerk 
The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable 

auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities 
at a public hearing/meeting upon advance notice in writ
ing or by calling the Township Building Department (248) 
625-8111. 

fe!Jjp~~PINv~~~~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING 

AGENDA 
Date and Time: March 18, 2008, at 7:30 p;m. 
Place: Independence Township Library 

6495 Clarkston Road, Clarkston, MI 48346 
1. Call to Order . 
2. Pledge of Allegiance 
3. Roll Call 
4. Opening Statements and Correspondence 
5. Approval of Agenda 
6. Public Forum - Indlvldua/s in the audience have the 

opportunity to address the Township Board on an 
issue that is not on the agenda, Ilmitlng'their com
ments to not more than three minutes. 

7. Consent Agenda: 
a. Approval of Minutes of February 19, 2008, Feb

ruary 26, 2008 and March 4, 2008 
b. Approval of P!lrchase Orders 
c.· Approval of Accounts Payable Check Run 

New Business 
1. Hantz Group's report on Blue Cross 
2. Premises Ucense Agreement - 6050 Flemings Lake 

Road 
3. Permission to purchase plow truck for DPW 
4. Bid Award for Tractor for Parks and Recreation 

The Charter Township of Independence will provide 
necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services to 
Individuals with disabilities at a public hearing/meeting 
upon advance notice in writing or by calling the Township 
Clerk's OffIce at (248) 625-5111. 

Got news tips? 
Call us at 248·625·3370 

fe!['~~~PINv!!~\~~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

SYNOPSIS 
TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
Ms. VanderVeen called the March 4, 2008, meeting to 

order at 7:30 p.m., at the Independence Township Public 
Library. 

Approved motion to appoint Trustee Travis to chair 
the Board Meeting 

Pledge of Allegiance 
Roll Call: Present: VanderVeen, Wenger, Rosso, Travis, 

Dunn . 
Absent: Wagner, Kelly 

There was a quorum 
1. Opening Statements and Correspondence 
2. Public Forum 
3. Approval of the Agenda, as submitted, 
4. Approval of the Consent Agenda: 

a. Approval of Purchase Orders 
b. Approval of Accounts Payable Check Run 
c. Approval of Minutes of February 5, 2008 

5. Trustee Kelly arrived 
6. Approved motion approving Resolution for Charitable 

Gaming License for J&C Racing . 
7. Approved motion to adjoum the regular meeting at 7:44 

p.m. 
Shelagh VanderVeen 

Township Clerk 
Published: 3/12108 

fe!L'~~~PINq~\~~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
The Independence Township Board of Appeals will 

meet on Wednesday, April 2, 2008 at 7:30 PM at the 
Independence Township Library, 6495 Clarkston Road, 
Clarkston, MI 48346 to hear the following cases: 
Case#08-0009 Swartz, Lynn, Petitioner 

APPUCANTREQUESTS REAR YARD 
SETBACK VARIANCE O~ 18' TO CON
STRUCT ADDITION 
4975 Lakeview Blvd., Lots 38-41, R-1A 
Sunny Beach Country Club No.2 
08-13-151-051 

Case#08-0010 Surapaneni, Suguna, Petitioner 
APPLICANT REQUESTS FRONT YARD 
SET BACK VARIANCE OF 22'9" TO 
CONSTRUCT ADDITION TO HOME 
PUJS SIDE YARD SET BACK VARI
ANCE OF 5' TO CONSTRUCT AT
TACHED GARAGE 
7085 Hillside Dr., Lot 6, R-1A 
Lake View Heights 
08-20-351-0.10 

Case #08-0011 Klatt, Edward, Petitioner 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE 
FOR OUTDOOR SEASONAL SALES 
OF LAWN FURNITURE FOR 90 DAYS 
(MAY 1-AUGUST 1, 2008) PLUS 
SIGNANGE 
5992 Dixie Highway, Lots 77, 78 and 79, 
C-3 
Townsend Sub, (Waterford Hili Florist 
and Green House) 
08-33-302-010 & 011 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE 
REQUESTS MAY BE EXAMINED at the Township Building 
Departrilent during regular, business hours. Written com
ments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals c/o 
the Independence Township Building Department, 90 N. 

. Main St., Clarkston, MI48346 prior to the Public Hearing, 
For further information call (248) 625-8111. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Shelagh VanderVeen, Clerk 

The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities 
at a public hearing/meeting upon advance notice In writ
ing or by calling the Township Building Department (248) 
625-8111 
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A SPI Classi{ieds Wednesda* March 12. 2008 

Antiques & Collectibles 150 General 170 Pets 200 
Appliances 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040 

The Oxford Leader • The·Clarkston News ·1heLake·Orion Review· Ad-Vertiser • Penny. Stretcher 

5 Papers-2 Weeks-$13.00 - Over 50,900 Homes 
10 WORDS (50(: EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week) 
~ · ___ i 

~ ,)! ." 1 ' : 

Ad-vertlser. 
Penny Stretcher. 

The Citizen. 

010 HUIIY OEMS 

HAND CASTING 
IIIAbsolutely Unique 
Personalized GiltTlI 

Anniversaries, Weddings, 
Mothers Day, First Communion, 

Sports .. , 
Immortalize in Sculpture I 

Personal Sittings $90 
Customer Referral Discount 

Available. Email: 
flZzyI·handcastingiyahoo.cum 

htt/lwww.n810nc.com 
LXl4-1 

me.1EIIa . 

CHOO CHOO'S 
CHOCOLATE 

ChooChoosChocolate:com 

HAPPY EASTER 
SPECIAL EASTER HOURS: 

Th; Fri, Sat 3/13.14,llj, 11-6 
Mon-Sat 3/17-3/21, 11-6 

150 S. Washington, Ilxford 
;L142c 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIRED ADS, 
MONDAY NOON ' 

& 
CANCELLATION DEADUNE 

, MONDAY NOON 
248·626-4801 , 

oaOWAIIIED \ 
.1 

WANTED: CARS, T~cksneQding. 
repair or high milas. $50·$5boo. 
810·724·7647 or 810438-
7770. IILZ124 . 
WANTED: OLD motorcycles, 
minibikes, ATVs and mop lids. 
Running or not. 810·338·6440. 
IIZX294 

WANTED . 
Non·running or repairable . 

. vehicles. Cars, trucks & vans. 
Top dollar paid 

Immediate pick up. 24 hours, 
Cash in hand. 

248·628-7400 
248·747·3797 

CONDITIONS 
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. i. subject to the conditions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract; copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford 
Leader, P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, MI 48371 1248-628-48011. The Lake 
Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, MI 48362 1248-693-8331) or The Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, MI 48346 1248-625-3370). This newspaper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this newspaper 
and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the adVertiser's order. 

NEW OR USED MASSAGE table, STRAW & HAY, Oxford area. 246- LAWN & GARDEN tractors with 
with headrest, ar.ound $100 628·1670. 1IL14·2 snowbladas. blowers, leaf bag· 
248-693-0234 ill 14-2 gers. Also, reconditioned small 

JUNK CARS- Haulad away !rea. . 050RlEWIID engine starters. Starting at 
Will buy repairables. Bob Rondo, $450. 81(1.397-2944. IIZX294 
248·310-2687. IILZ124 SEASONED nUAUTY hardwood, 1990 WHEEL HORSE tractor, 

BABYSITIER NEEDED- Occa· cut and split, delivery available, 12hp Kohler, needs ignition. 
sional in my Lake Orion home. 248·627-6316. IIZX294c $125 obo, 248421-0517. 
Mast be mature, responsible and SEASONED HARDWOOD $60 
have own transportation. Call faca cord. Delivery available. _1ImI1IS 
248-499-9063 1IL13-2 248-802-5393 IIC351 

JUNK AUTOS ETC. haulad free, SEASDNED CHERRY,DAK m. 
SALE OF DEFAULT UNITS title or not. 248·627·2436 or Mixed hardwood $60. Delivary 

248·249·3284. nZX302 plus stacked extra, 248-379- Wedilesday, March 19, 2008, 

WANTED: BOAT DOCK on Lake 6782_ II CZ28tfc 1 Dam. Lake Orion Self Storage 

Orion for 15ft. boat, 248·628· 060MISICIl 
C.enter Inc.. 180 W. Church St., 

0701. 1IL142 
Lake Orion, MI 48362 

WA~ED: GUNS & parts, tools, ..... BI1S 100 yards East of 

collectibles. autos. 586·216· 
Lapeer Rd. (M·24) 

6200. 248·933-2217, 248· 248·814-8140 

933-5414_ IILB·16 EXPERT Unit 1150022- Norman Regan: X· 

WANTED: CEMENT MIXER, any 
mas decorations, asst. bags. kid's 

PIANO TUNING toys, books. wagon. strollar and 
size, gas or alactric, 248·672- morel Unit 1140030- Norman 
6773. 1IL142 

Can Matt Ragan: Fishing rods, bow w/ case, 
. asst. totes, suitcases. TV, asst 

AUTOS 248·166·3122 bags and morel 

WANTED RX2+52 SALE OF DEFAUlT UNITS 

RUNNING DR NOT 
BABY GRAND PIANO, $1,000 Wednesday, March 26, 2008, 
obo.248·496-0~15; ilL 13-2 1 Oilni, La~e Orion Sail Storage 

$100 & UP 0101111111111 .' 
Center Inc .• 180 W. Church St~ 

Lake Orion, MI 48362 
248·842·8169 lESSUS .. 100 yards East of 

C344 Lapoor Rd. (M·24) 
CASH PAID for junk cars and PiANO & KEYBOARD lessons. 248-814-8140 
trucks, iree towing, 810-656· $12 per lesson, 248·391-1173. Unit #50006- Karin Uroda: Chair, 
2993. IIZX294 1IL134 chaise lounge, treadmill, key-
WILL PAY CASH for your car, MATH TUTORING· Algebta board, asst. boxers, asst. totas, 
need carsl Co~tact Dan Shippy through C.alculus ·AB,. Experi· and nlorel Unit 1120056. Charles 
248-215-5152 IIZ3Hc enced, certified teacher. 248- Badger: Rug. Craftsman 3 tier 
ANTInUE FIREARMS WANTED: 693·8552..1 IL 142 romng tool box, ass!: boxas and 
Winchesters. Colts, Browning. 

08011. & UlDEII 
morel Unit 020003- Charles 

Top dollar paid_ 248·628-7086. . Badger: Helmats, helmet & face 
IIL132 mask, molding tools, metal 

shelves, asst. totas, and morel 

WANTED 2 
CALL FDR STREET VENDORS 

nOGUAIEUlE Flowers, Plants, Landscaping, 

CAR GARAGE 
Home and Garden, Art. Food, 

ESTATE SALE: MARCH 14-15. Kids entartainment 
Must hava easy access in/out Downtown Lake Orion's 21-22, 8am·5pm. Lake Orion, 

East Scripps at Bald Mountain. 
and paved road, paved floor, 7th Annual Next to L.O.H.S. Other timas by 

Oxford/ Orion area FLOWER FAIR appointment.248·693·2867. 

248·821-8670 HOME & GARDEN 
MOM2MOM SALE· Saturday, 
April 19, 9am·12noon, Good' 

L14·1 MARKETPLACE Shepherd Church, 1950 S. 

O4OPRODOOE 
SaturdaY May 17th & Baldwin. lake Orion. Buy or sell 
, Sunday May 18th gently used kids clothes, toys and 

To reserva your booth call gaar. Rent space for $20 (in· 
FEED THE CRlmRS- Com, Com. 248-693·9742 cludes tabla and large· item 

Corn shell or cob 248·628- $100 before 3/21/08; spaca), or shop great deals. $1 

1670. Oxford area L 14-2 $125 after entry benafits MOPS. Contact 
lisa 248-236-9890. or 

GRASS HAY $.5/ bale. Cash only More info·at: UsaAndDaveH@aol.com 1IL132 
please. 248-245·1625. www.downtovvnlakeorion.org 

Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 Real ~state 310 
Auto Parts 240 Holiday Items 010 Rec. Equipment 180 
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 Rec. Vehicles 280 
Card of Thanks 380 Household 130 Rentals 290 
Cars 250 In Memorium 400 Services 410 
Child Care 340 Lawn & Garden 080 Trucks 270 
Computers 140 livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons 070 
Craft Shows 120 Lost & Found 190 Vans 260 
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030 
Firewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 Wanted To Rent 300 
Free 100 Notices 390 Work Wanted 350 
Garage Sales 110 Personals 370 Online Features 

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 * =Map 

© = Picture 
DEADLINES: Regul~r .classifiad ads Monday at 12 ~oon pre~eding pUblication, Semi-display 

advertiSing Monday at noon. CancellatIOn Daadhne: Monday noon. 
CORRECTIONS: Liability for any error may not exceed the cost of tha space occupied by such an 

error. Correction deadline: Monday noon. 
www.oxfordleadar.com 

www.lakeorionreview.cum 
www.clarkstonnaws.com 

HOURS: Monday through Friday 8·5; Oxford· Saturday 9·Noon; Lake Orion & Clarkston 
. Offices Closed Saturday 

120Cun·S.'. 

BROTHERHOOD 
CRAFT & FLEA MARKET 

5855 Oakwood Rd 
Every Saturday 9am-4pm 

Vandors wanted. 
For a table or·information 

please call Carl Randolph, 248· 
682-6040, 

Of Tom McCarville 
810·664·7112 

LZ134 

Knights of Columbus 
Lake Orion 

3rd AMual Flea Market 
MARCH 29, 2008 
. Buy/Sell· Crafts 

Mark Your Calandar 
Tablas available $ 25. 

Call today: 
Bob 248·693·8554 
Dale 248·693·2571 

L134c 
15TH ANNUAL DAVISON H.S. 
Spring Spectacular, April 5th and 
6th. For Exhibitor space call 
Smetanka Shows 810-653: 
8080 10am·5pin or 810·658· 
0440 IIZX29·4c 

130HOISE1811 
PIER ONE rattan bistro set, $125; 
2 matching barstools, $75. 
Dresser $75. Lawn mower $80. 
248·396·4745.IIR132 
NEW COFFEE TABLE, 2 and tables 
(espresso brown). $150. 248· 
693-7048. IIR132 

GREEN VELOUR SOFA & Ioveseat. 
excellent condition, $40. Almond 
kitchen table with leaf, 4 gray 
swiva! rocker chairs included 
$50. Did hope chest partially re
finished $40. White wood toy 
chest partially filled with toys 
$20. Little Tykes toys- stroller, 
high chair, grocery cart, rocking 
chair $20. Boys matching bed
room accessories $10. Large 
wood box for storage $10_ King 
size pink shoot sat $5. King size 
white ertificial down comforter, 
hardly used, $40. 248-969· 
2741. ill 132 

SOFA, LOVE SEAT & chair, green 
& white stripe, Marshal Fialds, 
good condition, $375. Cherry 
armoire with desk pull out, mis
sion styla solid wood, $450. 
Nichols & Stone solid cherry din· 
ing table with 7 chairs & 21aavas 
$995 obo. 248-922-7255. 
1IL142 
LEATHER SOFA, loveseat and 
recliner, cream color, good cond~ 
tion, $350. 248·393·1628. 
1IL132 
REDECORATING SALE· 2 
Thomasvilla sofas $1,200 each 
obo, mint condition. 1 
Thomasville area rug $350 obo, 
like·new. Dining table $50, excel· 
lent comfrtion. Sat of end tables 
$50. excellent condition. Deco
rative mirror $50. Call evenings. 
248·620-7496. CZ342 
2 ANTIOUE DRESSERS, antiqua 
mirror. antique bookcase. make 
offer. Couch. like new, $150. 
607-373·0025. ilL 132dhf . 

GLASS: Including nice Victorian; Carnival & Opalescent; 
Fenton; Hull & McCoy; Nippon; Belleek; Cut & Pressed 
Glass; etc.! L~MPS: Antiques & Collectibles Incl: 
National Brass Cash Registers; Oak Wall Telephones; 
Nice Victorian Jewelry; etc. Antique Furniture: (305) 
Lots Old Coins (Catalog Available). LARGE AUCTIONI 

www.AlbrechtAuction_com 
(989) 

OVERSIZED NUBUCK leather 
lounge chair, $250. Drexel sofa 
table with banch seats, $150. 
Contemporary acrylic chandelier, 
$50. Panasonic 13" color TV, 
$40. XM Skyfi2 radio. $50. 
248-693-9081.IIL132 

14OC.MPIIIIS 

• COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Remove unwanted software,. 
spyware, viruses. Is your com· 
puter as fast & stable as min'e? 
Refurbishad'computers for sale. 
Free follow- up tech support. 
Scotty 248·245·9411. IILZ134 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Microsoft cartified technician. 
Free diagnostic. John 248-892· 
5667 (Clarkston). 1ILZ124 

150 ""1. & 
CIIIIC1IIllS 

I BUY BEANIE BabiBsl At tha iSold 
It Store this & naxt Friday & Sat· 
urday 9am-6pm. Payment on the 
spotl975 S. Lapaer Rd., Oxford, 
248·628·3544, 
www.baangoround.comIlL 114 

WHAT'S NEW at 
The Antique Emporium: 

_3 new daalers· featuring AD· 
VERTISING, DOLLS and GENERAL 
LINE merehandise. 
-A Co·Op VINTAGE CLOTHES & 
LINENS booth. 
-A Co·Op RETRO booth, featur· 
ing. great collectlblas from the 
50's, 60's and 70's. 
_We now offar a wide selection 
of top quality CONSIGNMENT 
MERCHANDISE. 
-viiit our website 24/7 at 
WWIN.gmantiqueemporium.com 

We hope you will visit soon. Now 
open 7 days, 11 am·6pm. Pre
mium booth and showcase space 
available NOW fOf quality deal· 
ers. 

The Great Midwestern 
ANTIOUE EMPORIUM 
5233 Dixie Highway, 
Waterford, MI 46329 

www.gmantiqueemporium.com 
248·623· 7460 

C342c 

YE OLD STUFF & ANTIOUES 
Historic Treasures 

in Downtown Lake Orion 
Furnished Apartment 

Includes Utilities 
$115 weekly 

Tues.· Sat. 12·6pm 
20·1/2 E. Front St 
248·693·6724 

160lPPUllleES 

R134 

FRIGIDAIRE UPRIGHT freezer, 
$200. Kanmore portable apart. 
mant size clothas washer, $100. 

. Both very good condition. 248· 
634-2652. IIL132 
WHIRLPOOL CABRIO washer, 1 
year old, extended warranty, 
$480.248·625-6118. 1IL142 

2005 GMC StEP bumpar, $125. 
4 6· lug Rail';' wheels, $125. 3 
13" trailar tilll! & wheels, $ 75. 
Small oak coffee table, $75. 
Small oak cQl/lputer dask, $60. 
La-Z-Boy Big Man chair, $75. 17" 
flat screen ~onitDr, $75. 810· 
516·2035. HL142 
WOOD STOVE, VERMONT Cast
ings Resolutel model, like new. 

. extras, $120P obo. 248. -391· 
0828 IIC35.~ 
ART & EXHIBIT FAIR- Vendors 
wanted· Celebrate Oxford event. 
Call Jude,248·736.2343. 
1IL141 
NEW GENERATOR, 5550 watt. 
Briggs and Stratton gas powered. 
$400 abo. 248-778-7658 
FOR SALE- TAPI;O Pro 14 alumi· 
num brake· 10'6", side winder, 
cuttor, stand. $1600.lised 1 job, 
brand new. 248·628-4773 or 
248·379·1987.IIL6dhtf 
DANCE FLOOR, 35 sheats, oak 
wood. $500. 24¥.778.6952. 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF· Wate
Man exercise equipment. Please 
call 248·842·5047. 1IL132 

i 

5X~ 
ENCLOSED 

UTILITY 
TRAILER 

$1,500 
248-978·3291 



1108ENERAl 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad, just like 

FOR SALE· RIGID.300 pipe thread· 
. you are .. BUY and SelL in ads like 

this. We'll help you with w~rding. 
ing machine. $1,200 obo. Call 248·628·4801 ILZ8tf 
Mike, 248·628·3712. 11L132 BOWFLEX EXTREME. 2, extra 

power rods & leg extension. Cost 

FAX* Your 
over $2300/ $1,000 obo; Sea 
Eagle Fold Cat portable pontoon 
boat, 2 seat fisherman model. 

Classified Ads Mine Kota trolling motor & reo 
chargeable auto inflate compres· 

24 Hours a day sor. Assemble in just over 5 min· 
utes. RVers, take. it with you 

Include BILLING NAME, AD· $1800 + total new/ used once 
DRESS, PHONE: NUMBER and a $ I 200 obo; 700 + red brick 
DAYTIME NUrI!BER where yDII $ I 00; Bedroom set, dresser with 
can be reached to verify place· 3 panel mirror, chest. nightstand 
ment and prictf ad. Fax num· & queen headboard. Oak and other 
bers are: woods $350 obo; larger U·shaped 

"THE OXFORD LEADER computer desk with hutch/ over· 

"THE AD!VERTISER head storage $ I 25. 248·842· 
9486 IIL14-2 

" 248·6~8·9750 
. ~THE LAKE 9RION REVIEW JOHN DEERE 140 with attach· 

ments (not running) $250. Dining 
, :248·693'·5712 table, $50. Cement mixer $1 15. 

"THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 3 point 8' rear blade, $ I 40. Chain 
PENNY:ftRETCHER fall $20. Wood cool< stove $60. 
'248·625·0706 Assorted plastic tubing, old oak 

For additiimal cost add interior trim, rough sawn lumber 

THElcrTizEN 
and kitchen appliances. 248· 

'248·627-4408 
628·5333. lIL142 
FOR SALE.: BEAUTIFUL set of 

LZ8tf stoneware "Home Beautiful· , 
"FAX DEA~lINE MONDAY NO Tempting" service/ 8, platter, 

CASE 580 BACKHOE attach· large serving bowl, sugar and 
ments: 5ft.: grading/ ditching. creamer. Also 4 canisters and 4 
bucket, good'used, $950; cuttinlt serving bowls c~lIed 'Mikasa 
wheel, used; .$200; 1ft. bucket, Savoir Vivre· ~yscious' that 

good used, )$350; 3ft bucket, match dishes pprfectly. Esti· 

goolf used, ;'$500; paddle looth, mated value $200. $100 obo; 

good used. $250; dig tooth with Epson Perfection 2580 Photo 

small paddle. good used, $200. 
color scanner $ 1.00 obo. 248· 

248.628·1019. I!LZ125 
701·2581 1!114·2 

Check out our 
new interactive 

website! 
• RESEARCH YOUR NEXT VEHICLE 

Build a vehicle 
Virtual Test Drives 
In-stock Inventory 
Payment Calculator 

• SCHEDULE A TEST DRIVE! 
Product presentation 
Get questions answered 

• Contacfthe dealership ONLINE 

REIKIANCIENT HEALING treat· 
ments for individuals, horses & 
pets. 248·877-7719. IIL89 
GOLD, GOLD, GOLD, Get cash 
immediately for old, unwanted or 
broken gold. March 15th. Time 
and Again Clothiers, Downtown 
Oxford, 12-4pm. 248·236·9484 
!!L14·1 
ABSOLUTEL Y FOR SALE this' 
timel 4 person hot tub, good con· 
dition. $600 obo. 248-431· 
7621. !!L132 
QGF SPORTSMANS INCUBA· 
TOR, excellent condition. Call 
Mark. 248·391·2Q95 !!L14·2 

180 BEe. EQUIPMENT 
HUNDREDS OF GOlF Balls with 
experience. Pick a brand, Pick a 
price. $1.00 to $6',00 a dOlen. 
Call 248·693·4105. !lLZ8dhtf , 
BELGIAN BROWNING 30·06. 
grade 2, $725. 248.628·7086. 

200'08 
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD pup· 
pies., 6 "l'eeks old; black & tan, 
$500. 248·249·0776. IICZ342 
PUG PUp,PIES· B~ACK female & 
male, $650. 248.495.1972. 
Deworm~d, 1st shots. 1I1142 
BOSTON TERRIER pups, 8 weeks 
old. 1 male, 3 females, parents 
on site. 248·628·0738 or 248· 
760·542~. -!lZX312 
SMALL MIX BREED Easter pup· 
pies, $150. Available Good Fri· 
day. 248·636·8998. IILZ142 
SHIH·TZU PUPPIES for sale, 
$300. Born on Christmas Dayl 
810.636·7847. UL132 

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies, 
Sable Wolf color, 1 male $500, 1 . 
female $600. 248·628·6954/ 
248·495·3421 cell IIL14·2 
BOXER PUPS, AKC, champion 
bloodlines, fawn and brindles, vet 
checked, shots complete, $500 
248·909·3941 !!lZ132 
FULL BRED FEMALE German 
Shepherd puppy for sale. 1st 
shots. beautiful markings. $275. 
248·98 I -4329. !!ZX302 

230 FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

FORD 9N $1,650. BN $1,850. 
Cushman truck $ I 750, others. 
248,625·3429. IIL124 

240 AUTO PARTS . 
BBC OVAL PORT heads, fresh 
valve job, deck milled .U2, closed 
chamber $40D nr best 248·391· 
7884~!.!L14·2. 

250 CABS 
2002 LEXUS, SILVER exterior, 
black interior. loaded, 104.000 
miles. Auto V6, am/1m cassette 
CD, leather, moon roof, $12.000 
obo, 248·854-6818. 11RZ1212 
2007 SEBRING TOURING, in· 
ferno red, automatic, air, power 
windows/locks, tilt, cruise, key· 
less entry, 22K miles. $13,999. 
Clarkston Chrysler Jeep. 1·866· 
553·JEEP (5337). IIC351dh 
1996 FORD 'TAURUS LX, 
164,000 miles, dark red,leather, 
runs good, $1950 obo. 248·625· 
6582.-I!CZ2912 

+ U'p to $2,500 
on select models • MQney Saving Coupons and much, 

much more! 

:ALL ONLINE!! 
Lease pun Ahead up to 3 payments 

Available !'lew Day Celebration Packages 

FIVE STAR •••••• 
Visit us on the web or call toll free for any 

question or to setup a test drive 

888-229-0701 

Official Chrysler Financial Lease Turn-In Center 

www.palacecj.c~1D 

2001 CHRYSLER SEBRING, 
62,000 miles; excellent condi· 
tion. $4.200 obo. 2003 Chevy 
Avalanche Z71. 82,000 miles, 
$15,000 obo. 248·842·5047. 
!!l132 
1988 ALFA ROMEO Spider con· 
vertible, 73,000 miles, no rust, 
red, great condition. $8500 or 
trade for camper trailer, 248· 
670·7436. !!lZ1 I 12 
2008 PONTIAC VISE. Loaded, 
only 4500 miles. Flawless. Blu· 
ish gray. Paid $24,000, asking 
$18.500. Full factory warranty. 
586·781·3049. IILZ98 
2005 CHRYSLER PACIFICA, 

. gold, cloth interior, power win· 
dows & locks. air, tilt, cruise. 
$11.499. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP (53371. 

1_(, • 

Wednesday, March 12, 2008 SPI Classifieds B 
--,--------,-~ 
20117 PT CRUISER, certified, in· FOCUS 2003, 4 door, automatic, 1997 )ASTRO VAN, 157,000 _ 
ferno red, automatic, air. loaded, 29,000 miles, extended" miles, runs 'good, $2350. 248· 
$11,999. Clarkston Chrysler warranty, $6500. 248·626· 303·0997. IIL132 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP 153371. 9738. !!CZ3412 2002 CHEVY VENTURE, 8 pas· 
1985 MERCURY 4 door, low 2005 CHRYSLER SEBRING, cer· senger, 54K miles, ruby red, spot· 
mileage. $550 obo. 248-460· tified, $9,999. Clarkston less. $8,999. Clarkston Chrysler 
8900. !!L132 Chrysler Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP 153371. 
1999 SATURN SL2. 139,000 15337). !!C351dh !!l:351dh 
miles. Excellent condition. Clean 2007 PONTIAC G6, CD, poewer ;':20~0:"::6":'T::::OWC"CN-:-::-&-=C::COU-C:N=T::CRY""L:-:-im-. 
car, 5 speed, new brakes, new windows, power locks, spoiler, ited, certified. Blue, leather rear 
tires. Well maintained. $2,650 aluminum & chrome wheels, miles DVD, sunroof, navigation system, 
obo. 248·765·7935. !ILZ912 starting aI15,OOO. 3 to choose. chrome wheels. $19,999. 
2005 PTCRUISER. Cloth, power starting at $13,999 Clarkston Clarkston Chrysler Jeep. 1·866· 
windows & locks, only 39,000 Chrysler Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP ~53·JEEP 153371. !IC351dh 
miles. $8,998. Clarkston 153371. !!C351dh 2000 FORD E350 van. 108,000 
Chrysler Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP 1995 CAMARD Z28, red, miles. New tires, A/C, power 
153371. !lC~51dh 36,050 miles, mint condition, t· locks; pow.erwindows. Very good 
2007 FORD FOCUS, 28,000 tops, Flowmasterexhaust, garage . condition. $5,500.248·628· 
miles, cloth, gray. $9,997. kept, never driven in rain or snow, 9550.IILZ512 
Clarkston Chrysler Jeep. 1·866· new tires/ battery,LPl Corvette 1999 CHEVROLET 1500 Ex· 
553.JEEP 15337). !lC351dh motor, $10,500. Call 248·842· 

..~"iiii"".iiii •• iiiiiiiiiiii.~ 0131.IICZ344 . II PT CRUISER, high mileage: Runs 

pres's conversion van, only 
75,0~0 miles, very good condi· 

-tioltiJuns great, loaded. TV/ VCR, 
hilch.,$6,500 obo.Great family 
vehicle for camping and travel· 
ing.,248.672-0318 IILZ14-4 
2003·2006 TOWN & Country & 
Gra~d:Caravans, most have alu· 
min~m wheels, power liftgate, 
power seat, rear air. power win· 
dows& locks, stow'n'go seating. 
StJrting at $9.999. 16 to choose. 
Cldrkston Chrysler Jeep. 1·866· 
553·JEEP 153371. IIC351dh 

Have you been turned down buying 
a car because of poor credit? 

WECANHELP~ 
Bad Credit· No Credit· Bankruptcy 

Repo ... We Finance Everyone!!! 

157 S. Washington 
OXFORD 

(248) 
969-8172 

615 
IMLAY CITY 
(810) 

724-5000. 

great. $4,800. 248·6Z8.~29~ .. 
!IL142 . . 

1994 CHRYSLER CONC.OROE. 
198,000 miles, original owner. 
Fair condition. $1,400 obo. 248· 
236·4163 after 7pm.IILZ1312 
2001 LINCOLN LS,lady owned. 
Loaded, black on black. 95,000 
miles. 248·674·2966. IIR132 
2004 DODGE STR~TUS· 
46,000 niiles, 6 cylinda( auto· 
matic, power wiIidows a.: locks, 
QiCil condition, $8495.810·814-
4003·. I!L812 
1999 PONTIAC Grand Prix, 4 
door, 3800 motor. spoiler, 
$1750:' Call 231·638)822. 
1!1122 

a 2003 CAVALIER 4 door. 

Power windows, power locks. 
cruise, air, AM/FM/CD. 61.000 
miles. Nice car. $6500,248· 
89 I ·6306. !!lZ 118 
2007 FORD FOCUS 4 door, cloth, 
power windows & locks, Sony 
sound system & much more. 
$10,995. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP (53371. 
I!C351dh 
2003 SATURN VUE. Leather. 
loaded, all wheel drive, red. 
$9,999. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP 153371. 
!!C351dh 
2003 PT CRUISER limited, dark 
red, all power options, cassette/ 
CD, sunrool, side airbags, trac· 
tion control, air, automatic, trans· 
ferable warranty. 58,000 miles, 
$7800. 248·628·2117. 
!lZX2412 
2005 & 2006 CHRYSLER 300, 
2 to choose. Both have leather 
seats & sunroof. $14,999. 
Clarkston Chrysler Jeep. 1·866· 
553·JEEP (53371. IIC351dh 
2005 CHRYSLER Crossfire· 
28,000 miles, 6 cylinder stick 
shift, fun to drive & looks great, 
$16,500. 810·814·4003. 
IIL812 
1988 CADILLAC HEARSE, 5.0L. 
runs/looks great, 70,000 miles, 
$3000 obo. 248·894·5312. 
IIZX2612 

260 VANS . 

2000 DODGE CARGO; V8, air, 
tilt. cruise, stereo. 112.000 
miles, runs and looks good, great 
work van, $3295 obo, 810·240· 
3400. !!ZX284 

1 ~96-FORD E250 Super Duty 
cargo van. 5.7l, 221,000 miles, 
n~ rust, ladder racks, runs and 
looks great, great work van. Blue 
Book at $;3295, asking $1800 
obo. 248·393·0876, 248·881· 
9124. llZX2212 
2003 CHEVY VENTURE7 pas· 
senger van, 481(. Excellent con· 
dition. $10;500; 248·628· 
4583. 11LZ88 . 
2002 DODGE RAM 1500 Con· 
version van; TV, bed, 70,000 
miles, $8400. 810·814-4003. 
!!LZ812 

a 2001 WINDSTAR 

Minivan. loaded, new tires, very 
sharp, nice driver, $4300. 248· 
891·6306. !!lZ512 

210TBUCKS 
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE Sport, 
white, cloth interior. 4x4, only 
69,000 miles. Super clean I 
$9,999. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP 153371. 
!IC351dh 
2006 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4, 2 
more in stock. Cloth, silver, 
power windows & locks. 
$11.999. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP (53371. 
llC351dh 
2005 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, 
limited, leather, sunroof, blue, 

. only 39,000 miles, spotless I 
\ $17.999. Clarkston Chrysler 
. Jeep. lc866·553·JEEP (53371. 
, IIC351dh 

2006 JEEP WRANGLER, clear· 
ance priced. 4X4, soft top, triple 

)Iack, light bar, new aluminum 
ri!J1s & tires. $ I 6,999. Clarkston 
Chrysler Jeep. I ·866·553·JEEP 
(53371. !lC351dh 
1986 CHEVY STAKE truck. 350 
tandem, 12ft. bed, new sides. 
good work truck. $ I 300 obo. 
248·628·3573; cell 248·931· 
5296. !!LZ612 
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210mUCRS 
1994 pODGE DAKOTA· 
110,000 miles, runs great, 
$1900 obo, 248·842·3692. 
IIL132 

.1997 DODGE PICKUP. 2 

wheel drive, short bed, loaded. 
Hard,locking Tonneau cover. Very 
nice truck. $3,200 obo. 248· 
891·6306. IILZ10·8 
2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 truck. 4X4, extended cab. 
One owner, like new, nevar 
worked. Garage kept, never 
smoked in. 45,000 miles. Lots of 
extras. $19,500. 248·693· 
6631. IILZ912 
1989 GMC 2 wheel drive, 5.7 
liter. Runs & drives, lots of new 
parts. Good BF Goodrich all ter· 
rain'tires. Good work truck. 8' 
bed. Must sell. $1,000 obo. 248· 
894-7461. IIlZ134 
2006 DODGE DAKOTA, chrome 
whaels, leather, 4X4, V8, quad 
cab, silver, satellite radio. 
$16,999. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP (5337). 
IIC351dh 
2005 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, 5 
more in stock. 4X4, claan. Must 
seel $11,999. Clarkston 
Chrysler Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP 
(5337). IIC351dh 
2006 SUPERDUTY 4x4 crew 
cab XLT, 6.0L, V·8 diesel. Low 
miles, loaded, clean, 1 owner. 
Cap, privacy glass, sliding rear 
window, polished tubular cab 
steps, warranty. $31,000 nego· 
tiable. 248·318·6577. IILZ28 
1976 CHOP TOP Chevy, 98,000 
original miles. Runs, drives great. 
Straight 6 cylinder, fully shaved, 
lowered. Nice truck, verY little 
rust. Neads to be finished. Must 
sell. $2,000 obo. 248·894· 
7461. IILZ134 
1997 DODGE RAM Magnum 112 
ton 1500 series, V8, AMIFM, 
power windows. $2,400.248· 
693·7024. IIlZ612 
2003 JEEP WRANGLER, soft 
top, 5 speed, 6 cylinder. 
$10,999. Clarkston Chrysler 
Jeep. 1·866·553·JEEP (5337). 
1997 DODGE EXT. cab 1500, 
$4200 obo. Good condition. 248· 
904·6570 ilL 14-2 
1990 CHEVY 4WD Blazer, runs, 
wi need 1I1QiIe, body is good. new 
tires. aD power end air. $3,000 
abo. 248·625-3444 IIC35· 

1985 DODGE RAM Charger 150 
Royal SE, runs good, very little 
rust, 113,000 miles, $1800 Dr 
best. Home 248·969·0124; cell 
248·464·2006. IILZ512 
1999 GMC· CATERPILLAR die· 
sel, 66,350 miles, 16ft. steel 
bed, 10 ton hoist lift, $17,000 
obo, 248·628·3573; cell 248· 
931·5296. IILZ612 
1998 FORD EVLORER· fair 
shape, 4WD, V6 automatic, high 
miles. no rust. $1,000. 248·330· 
7554 after 6pm. IILZ54 
1986 CHEVY 4x4 full size, short 
bed pickup, 4" Hft, $3600. 248· 
391·1639, ask for David. 
ULZ124 
2oo~&2006 GRAND Cherokee 
& Ubertys, 4X4. 8-& 8 cyl., CD, 
cloth & leather interior, power 
windowsllocks, keyless entry, 
aluminum wheels. Starting at 
$11,999. 11 to choose. 
Clarkston Chrysler Jeep. 1·866· 
553 • .JEEP (5337). IIC351dh 
1995 JIMMY· needs work, good 
first car for high school student. 
Loaded, CD player, new brakes, 
$1500 obo, 248·425·2098. 
IICZ2712 

280REC. VEHIClES 
MOTHER KNOWS BEST.. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your teeth, and 
read the Want Ads, 10 words, 2 
weaks $13.00. Over 44,000 
homes. 248·628·4801. 248· 
693·8331, 248·625·3370. 
IIL8dhtf 

290 REIIIIlS 
CLARKSTON· 2 bedroom, near 
Dixie and M·15. Includes appli· 
ancas. Frea heat and electricity. 
$8001 month, 248·762·5304. 
ill 14-1 

FARMHOUSE 
APARTMENT 

Upper flat with private entry & 
laundry. 2 bed, 1 bath, 1500 sf 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
On beautirul Metamora 

Horse Farm. $B95 
248·931·8436 

L114 
INDEPENDENCE Township (du· 
plex), 3 bedroom, 1000 sq.It., 
lake access. $695 per month, 
248·828·3252. II1C288 

Don't Give 
Up Your 

All 
Green$$. 
Come See 

STEVE 
BALL! 

at 
ROCHESTER HILL$ 

CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH 
1301 Ro~hester Rd • Rochester' 248-652-9650 

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, 
$600 per month, first month and 
security requiured, Lake Orion 
Bunny Run area, lake access, 
Please call 248·941·9361 
1IL14·3 
CLARKSTON HOME for rent, 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 2 car gao 
rage, CIA, close to schools,2 
minutes from downtown. $9501 
month. Available April 1. Come 
see, Monday· Friday mornings 
only 248·802·8078. ilL 124 
QUALITY TOWNHOUSES in 
Ortonvillel Two bedrooms. baso
ment, 1 car garage, appliances 
included, $10501 month. Call 
Atlas Real Estate, 810·636· 
3400 ext. 10. IIZX302c 
HOUSE FOR Rent· 3 bedroom, 
Metamora area, $850 plus secu· 
rity deposit. Days 248·651· 
6708; evenings 810·678·2025. 
IILZ14·2 
HOPE 'SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Age 62 or bettar. 248·628· 
7676. IIL7tfc 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, great loca· 
tion, M·24 & Thomas, Oxford, 
$800. 248·877·0087. 1IL132 
GOODRICH VILLAGE· 1 bedroom 
apartment $500, 2 bedroom 
$600, includes heat. Clean. Move 
in today. 248·303·8918. 
IIZX302 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment, 
Ortonville. Quiet country setting, 
no pats. $4951 month, 248·627· 
6559. IIZX31·2 
AVAILABLE NOWI Office Spaca 
for Lease in Clarkston. Four 
rooms, approx. 1,000 sq.ft. 
Freshly dacorated. Heat and elac· 
tric included. Second floor of 
Clarkston News Building, 5 S. 
MIIin. Security deposit required. 
$1,600 a month. 248·625· 
3370. IIILZ7tfdh 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 2 
car attached garege, newlyremod
eled. Lake Orion. Immediate oc· 
cupancy. $1,0001 month, 
$1,000 security. 248·343· 
5753.IIL124 
ROOM ON LAKE· bedroom. bath, 
microwave, refrigaretor. $3101 
month, 248·693·4297. IIL132 
ORION 2 BEDROOM, 1.5 bath with 
finishad walkout basamant. 671 
Harry Paul. 2~·8 14-7368 

.0XFoRD- LARGE 800 sq.ft. 

2 bedroom apartment. Walk·in 
closets. large yard. No pets. 
$600 manthly plus utilities, 248· 
376·1880. 1IL134 

OXFORD LARGE 2 bedroom, wa· 
ter and trash included, just $600 
month. 248·814·7368 1IL14-1 
ORION HOUSE· 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, 1 acre, $5201 month, 248· 
969·1607.IIL141 
ROOMMATE WANTEo·lakefront 
home, $4501 month, plus secu· 
rity deposit. Clean, references. 
248·628·6294. IIIL 132 
OAK FOREST APARTMENTS, 
Lake Orion. O.F.A. $199 move·in 
special plus free rent. Call 248· 
693·7120. ill 134 
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH, newly reo 
modeled' unique apartment. 
Clarkston Schools, 2 ecres, non· 
smoker, no pats, includes heat, 
electric, cable, $7501 month. 
248·625·3481 ilL 14-1 ' 
NICE 1,OOOSQ.FT. two bedroom, 
attached ranch condo in 
Keatington, off Waldon between 
Baldwinl Joslyn Rd .. located in 
private, quiet area with nice viow. 
5 minutes away from the Mall, 
moments away from anything you 
need! $800 par month, one month 
rent and $800 security deposit 
required. No pets, no smoking. 
248·505·7072 1Il13·2 
BEACH FRONT con AGES, Port 
Austin, Lake Huron. Weekly. 
Clean. 248·969·22&7. ilL 114 
OXFORD· 1 & 2 bedroom apart· 
ments, dishwasher, C/A,laundry 
facility. fireplace, first month's 
rent plus security daposit. Start· 
ing at $5601 month. 248·628· 
2620. IIL7tfc 
CLARKSTON 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage, all appliances, walking 
distance to downtown, $10501 
month. Pets negotiable, 248· 
765·0425. IIL143 
HOLLY· VICTORIAN 3·4 bed· 
rooms, 2 baths, garage, $950 
monthly. 248·620·1053 
IICZ35·2 
SMAll HOUSE FOR rent near 
Telegraph Rd. & Orchard Lake Rd. 
$6501 month. 248·620·1053. 
IICZ352 
LAND CONTRACT! Rent· Bad 
credit okl, 1999 built Oxford 
coloniel 1460sqlt. $189,900, 
248·393·3347.IIL14·1 
GOODRICH DUPLEX· ground floor 
units. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, 
wesher/ dryer, month to month. 
$8001 month plus depesit. 720· 
240·3328. fIlZ142 
CLARKSTON 2 BEjlROoM apert· 
mant in farmhouse on 2 acres. 
$626 per month. 248·625· 
1596. IIC35-1 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Vii· 
laga of Oxford, includes appli· 
ances, $485 per month plus soma 
utilities. 810· 796·3347. 
IIL142 
CLARKSTON PLACE Apartments. 
Rent starting at $550 includes 
heat. 1 & 2 bedroom, newly reno· 
vated. Secure entrances. Water 
& storage, air, vertical blinds,' 
private balcony. Close to shop· 
ping. 248·922·9326. IIC324 
ClARKSTO~· SHARP large 1 
bedroom, includes freo heet and 
electricityl appliancesl laundry 
room. $7001 month, 248·762· 
5304. ilL 14-1 
OXFORD· 3 BEDROOM, very 
clean. Freshly peinted, now car· 
pet. For lease/leas option. $950. 
248·225·6395. ilL 134c 
LAKEFRONT, 3 bedroom, 1500 

. sq.f!. ranch, 2'beths, $20001 
month. 248·628·6294. ilL 141 
DIXIE LAKE Apartments· 
Clarkston. Real nice efficiency 
apartments on the lake, $4501 
month. 1 bedrooms start at 
$ 5151 month. Utilities included 
in rent. Call Diamond Forest Prop· 
arties, 248·627·4239. IILZ14· 
4 
ROOMMATE WANTED· near Dixie 
& M·15, $100 weakly, 248·623· 
6962. flL132 
DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 1 bed· 
roo," for leese. No pets. $5001 
month. 248·693·4110. ilL 142 
LAKE ORION Lakefront one bed· 
room apartment. Heat fumishad. 
No pets, 248·693·6063. IIRl4-
1 

CLARKSTONI HOLLY· 2 or 3 bed· 
room duplex apartment. Appli· 
ances,laundry end more. Beauti· 
ful and like new. $790. Must seel 
248·634-3290. IICZ324 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home for 
rent. $550 par month. Call 248· 
693·8812. 1IL142dh 

RENTTO OWN 
Oxord 3 bedroom, 2 car. 

Finished basement. 100% of 
payment credit to purchese. 

Broker, 

248· 760·3739 
R13·2 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 bedroom $5251 month. 
2 bedroom $6251 month. 
1 yr lease. Heat & water 

included 
Ouiet & Roomy 
Senior Discount 

Oxford/Lake Orion area 
248·693·4860 

L 144, 

ADDISON 3 BEDRO.OM, ,1.5 batb 
homa on 1 ecre vi/- dlick, base· 
ment & garage. Just'$895; 248· 
789·8397. ilL 14·1 ' 
DOWNTOWN OXFORD· Unique 2 
bedroom. froe haat. $7001 month 
plus security. 248·693·7137. 
IIL312 
LAKE ORION RENTAL· 3 bed· 
rooms, lekefront, 1.5 baths. 
$1.0001 month. 248:628·7150, 
248·431·2716. ilL 133 

BEST DEAL in Ortonville. 1 bed· 
room apartments, $4951 month, 
2 bedroom apartmants, $5751 
month. Call Diamond Forost Prop· 
erties, 248·627·4239. IILZ14· 
4 

FOR RENT OXFORD 
Construction yard, fenced and 

. lightad with all graval parking, 
building with office and 2 bay 
garage. M·24 exposure. Good 
yard for tree company, land· 
scapar, undarground contractor, 
trucking co., ute. Negotiable price. 
Also available 2 yards, nego· 
tiable price. 

248·628·0380 
L7tfc 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN vacetion 
rental, Gaylord area, nower home, 
CIA, fireplace, 28x22 attached 
garage, 2 bedrooms, 1·3/4 baths, 
sleeps 6, golf paredise and ev· 
erything else I Call for details, 
586·808·0931. ilL 118 
CASEVillE on Saginew Bay, pri· 
vate lakefront homes. Booking 
now, 989·874-5181. IIC355 
OXFORD VILLAGE· 3 bedroom 
apartment. 11 00 sq.ft. Air, ap· 
pliances, 1 car garage. $8751 
month. 248·628·0662. ilL 124 
OXFORD· CLEAN 1 bedroom, 
$5251 month. Free heat & water. 
248·761·6336. ilL 141 
FOR LEASE: FABULOUS Now York 
style loft downtown Lake Orion 
across from Sagebrush. 18' ceil· 
ing, brick walls. No pets or smok· 
ing. $850 per month. 248·693· 
4110. 1IL132 
CLARKSTON 1 BEDROOM, walk 
to downtown. 1 st month rent 
frea. $6001 month. Pet Friandly. 
248·625·3563. L 114 

310 RW ES1III 
3100 SQ.FT. LAKEFRONT ranch 
with walkout in developing sub. 
$293,000. 248·628·6294. 
IIL132 
4.26 ACRES, paved road, parked, 
utilities, Oxford, $99,900.·248· 
814-8537. IIRZ132 
WEST BRANCH cabin with sep
tic waD and electric. Lecated with 
state land on 3 sides on 10 
woodad ecres. Also has separate 
bunkhouse that sleeps 8. Good 
for you & your buddies to go to· ' 
gethar for hunting. Asking below 
appraisal, $92.000. 989·795· 
2583. IIC352f 
NORTH BRANCH· 3 badroom, 
newly remodeled, 1600 sq. ft. 
Asking $127,000. By appoint· 
ment. 810·614-3859. ilL 132 

, LAPEER· 28 ACRES. Also smaBer 
parcels & 5 acres in Oxford. 248· 
828·5333. ilL 142 
ORION. 2.44 ACRES. walkout 
site. lIC available. $112;000. 
248·762-4P54. IIL144 

';BES:r ,tOTS sna,':plicesdn 
Davison, Uipeer,' Grandlllanc; 
OrtonvUle and. G,oodrich,~reas" 
Great location~ ~:acre lots, '~% 
off while they Jast; $79.900· ' 
$119,900, now $47,940· 
$ 71,940, grastinvestment .. 
Goodrich area 810·836·2769. 
IIZX274 
ORION NEW CONDO 1400 sq.ft.. 
2 cer gerege. $40,000 below 
cost, $117.000. 248·762· 
4854. ilL 14·2 

19B63 BEDROOM Addison Twp. 
house, 2300 sq.ft:, 4 baths, 
woodbuming, in great room,large 
kitchen & hardwood floors. 
$227,000. Cheryl Collins, 248· 
736·3970. ilL 142 
WHITE LAKE waterfront located 
on Pontiac Lake, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath bungalow with Florida room, 
just remodeled, 75ft. of water 
frontage, $175,000. 248·884· 
9058. IIC342 

320_lfIClDRm .. 
OXFORD· 1987 RIVERVIEW. 3 
bedroom, 1.5 baths, deck, all ap· 
pliances, AIC. $15,000. 248· 
635-4982. ilL 144 
2000 DOUBLEWIDE mobila home 
in Lake Villa Estates, Oxford. 
1350 sq.ft., like new condition 
with all appliences, shad, deck, 
$35,900. 248·652·~967. 
1.137t4 
CLARKSTON MANUFACTURED 
home in Independence Woods 
Park. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, many 
updates, any offer looked at. 
$39,900. 248· 778·5836 
IIC35·2 
LAKEVILLA· 1995 Dutch, 1500 
sq.ft., 3 badroom, 2 bath. Spa· 
cious open floor plan with huge 
great room and master suite, 2 
custom decks, central air, all ap· 
pliances, oversized wooded lot in 
cul·de·sac.,Home is beautifully 
maintained. Bast lot and home for 
the price in the parkl $29,900. 
810·706·0139. ilL 132 

330 BUSINESS 
OPNRBNmES 

e COFFEE HOUSE· Utica 
$39,000 wi $15,000 down 

e DELI· PIZZERIA· Auburn Hills 
$89,000 Class C Uc. avail. 

e BEAUTY SALON· Full 
Service,Farmington Hills, Nat 
$115k 

e FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR, 
Shelby, $160k, Terms, Real 
Estate Aveil. 

eCHINESE BUFFET· Sterling Hts. 
Gross over $500k, $159k 
Terms. 

ePARTY STOREI DELI Auburn 
Hills, $160,000 wi terms and 
realestato eV8l1. 

eQUlZNDS SUB North Oakland 
County, gross over 5OOk, great 
terms. 

Gary Korleski 
248·855· 7752 
248·882·8931 

CHILO oAYCARE has openings in 
Clarkston. M·15 next to 1·75. Fun, 
love & learning. $20· $25 daily. 
248·620·0898. IIC344 
STATE LAW REOUIRES all 
childcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Bureau of Regulatory Sarvices 
248·975·5050, if you have any 
questions. IILZ8tf 
DEPENDABLE EARL YBIRD 
Childcare needed in our Oxford 
home from 6:00·8:30am M·F. 
248·628·7776 fIl14·2 
TAMARA'S TINY TOTS. Infant to 
Preschool openings. M·241 
Clarkston. 248·834·9412. 
ill 141 

350WIIIWIIIIEI 
CAREGIVlNG· PRIVATE Duty As· 
sistance, Experience with 
Alzheimers short termllong term 
248·802·9510 1114-2 

360 aupwAIfIID 
SECRET SHOPPERS Needed for 
store evaluations. Get paid to shop 
and rate local stores, restaurants 
& theatars. Flexible hours. Train· 
ing provided. 1·800·585·9024, 
ext. 6845. 1IL141 
EXPERIENCED SALES Person 
needed to help commercial build· 
ing repair company by calling on 
new customers, also supervising 
retail outlet. 248·762·0059 
IILZ12·4 
FLEXIBLE BEFORE and After 
School Childcare needed for 9yr 
old, Andersonville Elemantary 
student. Eilen 248·807·1479 
ill 14-2 
MENTAL HEALTH RN'S· Leoking 
for a job that provides a flexible 
schedule with great benefits and 
an upbeat work environment? 
Tender Loving Care, a growing 
home health care provider is cur· 
rently looking for mental health 
RN's. We offar exceptionel ben· 
efits to full and part·1ima employ· 
ees that include generous vaca· 
tion time, 4D 1 K, tuition assis· 
tence, adoption essistance, fit· 
ness club allowance, pet insur· 
ance and e complete health insur· 
ence package. Please email reo 
sumes to chefinertlc@aol.comor 
fax at 810·600·6002. IIL141 
PRESIDENT TUXEDO, a Micbigan 
based formal waer retailer end 
leader in tha industry, is hiring 
part limo sales associates at our 
Beldwin Commons, Orion, MI 
store.lntanlSted candidates need 
be sales oriented. enjoy speaking 
with people. and assisting cus· 
tomers with formel waar needs. 
Must ba able to wark a flexibh! 

Capitell Commarcial Group schedule. including avenings and 
LZl4-1 weekends. Apply in person at 

-';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~ 4866 S.Baldwin, Orion. Mi 
340 CIIII CUE 48359 or inquire at 248·393· 

; 0331 Te18sa, UP4; 1 . ' 
RESPONSIBLE COllEGE student NOW HIRING- Office Assistant for 
seeking fulll part time summer a doctor's office in Clarkston, 
employment for babysiitii;g/'" 248.3~0:2li~,6;'li~:I,42 
nanny position. Reliable transpor~' 'CLEANERNEED,eD,,; .2' ~ays a 
tetion and excellent referencilS 'week & Ifll;in. Experienced only. 
are evailable upon request. M·( 5:15pm-l0:15pm. Physical 
Pleasa contact Stacie at 248· work (garbeges or ,mopping). 
770·7369 or email Clarkston. 248·240·4907, 
Sleel@rc.edu fIl132 Iighn 7@yahoo.com IIZX311 
NANNY AVAILA9LE· certified smlSTWANTED for Lake Orion 
teachar. Loving, dependable, flex· salon, 248·391·1240. ilL 132 
ible, 248·693·0234. 1IL14-1 



360HElPWUTED 
SECRETARY/ ADMIN. Asst· medi· 
cal consulting company. part 
time. Experience required: edmin· 
istrative assistant. typing. tran· 
scription. computers. PO Box 
577. Oxford. MI483il. Fax 
248·628·4632. 1!L143 

A CHANCE TO GIVE BACK 
Prefer to live at home? 

The elderly ~o too. 
Put your cheerful.: encouraging 

demeanor to work with a 
nonmedical companionship 
and 1lOme-helper service 
thats,trives'to help:the 
elderly in their homes 

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CAR'E 

248·886·7303 
C342 

NOW ACCEPTING applications 
for tree trimmers. Must have 
minimum 1 year experience with 
rope & saddle. Must have valid 
driver's license. Excellent wages 
& benefits. 248·650·8672. 
1IL132 

TRUCK DRIVER 
Immediate fulltime position. CDL· 
Class A license required. Must 
have ability to operate hi·lo. Most 
delivaries in Datroit Metro Area. 
Contact Lee Collins at Michigan 
Web Press. Email: 
Icollins@michiganwebpress.com 

or call 248·620·2990 
ZX301 

NOW HIRING: Companies desper· 
ately need employees to assemble 
products at home. No selling. any 
hours. $500 weekly potential. 
Info. 1·985·646·1700 Dept. MI· 
5108. IIZX31·2 
RITE·AID HIRING for cashier/ 
stock positions. Apply at Lapeer 
and Drahner. 1I1141 
LUBE TECH NEEDED. Lake Orion 
Dodge dealership. Own tools 
needed. Experienced preferred. 
Contact Jim Gentry 248·693· 
8341 IIZX13·2c 
READERS NOTE: Some "WORK 
AT HOME" A~ or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
ment homes may require an INI· 
TIALINVESTMENT. We urge you 
to investigate the compeny's 
chims or offers thoroughly be
fore SIIIIIing lIlY rmnay. II1II PRO. 
CEED AT YOUR OWN RISK. 
IIl8tl1tf 

NOW HIRING 
STYLISTS 

Part·time and Full·time 
Positions Available 

Management Position 
also Available 

CosmetolDgylicense Requjred 

Enjoy Guaranteed Base Pay. 
Bonus Pay. Fun Environment. 
Excellent Training and GroWth 
Opportunities. Insurance and 

Other Benefits. Great locations 
in Lake Orion. Oxford and 

Clarkston. 
Call 248·766·7353 

for More Information or to 
Schedule an Interview. 

LZ144 

CDl TRUCK 
Driver Training 
NORTH OAKLAND COL. INC, 
Is a state certified training 
center located in Oxford. 
Classes forming ~ow. Call 

today. 
248·535·0872 

LZ132 
EXPERIENCED FLORAL Assis
tant/ delivery position. fulltime. 
248·623·0668. IIC351 
DIRECT CARE Assistant· Dedi· 
cated people wanted to provide 
support to special needs aoults. 
Variety of shifts. full and part time, 
available. all required training 
provided: Call (Romeo) 586·752· 
1583 or 810·798·2517. 
(Leonard) 586·336·1862 or 586· 
752·5470. IIlZ134 
DIRECT CARE· Full time after· 
noons open in Ortonville. High 
starting pay. good benefits. Call 
Darlene 248·969·0736. 
IIlZ122 
CERTIFIED MECHANICS and ex· 
perienced Technicians. Oxford 
Champion Automotive 248·628· 
7400 IIl14-1 
RN WHO'S AN upbeat team player 
needed to work with a 35 year 
old quad. 248·431·7677. 
IIl132 
BEllE VISAGE SPA looking for a 
massage therapist. 248·825· 
352511C35·1 

COPPER HILLS 
GOLF 8. COlJNT},y CU;H 

NOW HIRING 
Pro Shop. Starters. Rangers. 
Snack 6ar & Beverage Cart. 

Golf Privileges. ApplY In person. 

,;DO YOU LOVE WHAT you do? 
: 1 Dental office in need of a ener· 
, getic. bright dental assistant who 
i loves taking care of petientsl 
! Superb assisting and expanded 
duties. Skills are essential. Full 
time opportunity in a caring. pro· 
fessional atmosphere. Excellent 
salary and benefits. Call Mary at 
248·969·7645 1IL14·2 
SEASONAL OUTDOOR Educators 
wanted· first aid/ CPR required. 
will train. Ropes Course. Pionear 
Skills and/or Environmental Edu· 
cation experience/ knowledge a 
plus. 18 and older. Please submit 
resume via fax: 248·627·4576. 
or I" email 
outdooreducation@tamarack· 
camps.com. Camp Tamarack. 
Ortonville. 248·627·2821. 
IIZ)(292 

! 

SHEPHERDS HOLLOW Golf Club 
now hiri,ng: Cart staff. Pro Shop 
staff. Kitchen staff. wait staff 
and maintenance staff. Please 
apply within. 9085 Big Lake Rd .• 
Clarkston. 248·922·0300 
IIC32·4 
IMMEDIATE OPENING· Recep· 
tionist/ front desk part·time for a 
busy medical specialty practice 
intake Orion area. Job candidates 
must possess computer experi· 
ence and the ability to multitask. 
Fax resumes to: 248·393·9200. 
!lL141 ' 

NURSE· LPN/ RN needed for baby 
on oxygen. Thursday/ Friday dey 
shift. 81Q·245·3792. IILZ142 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST FOR medi· 
cal reports. contract position. Fax 
248·628·~632. 1IL143 
OFFICE MANAGER/ ASSISTANT. 
Must hav~ experience with ac· 
counts receivable an~ payable. 
organi~ed and dependable. part 
time. Immediate opening. Fax reo 
sume to 248·627·1642I1ZX31· 
1 

410 SERVICES 
HOUSE CLEANING· Christian lady 
will clean your home. Depandable. 
experienced. honest and thor· 
ough. ExceUent references. Se· 
niorcitizens, 10% discount. 810· 
664-7783. IIL141 
PRAIS BUILDING & Rernodefing. 
Ucansed & insured. Home addi· 
tiens, finished basements, decks. 
trim. any home improvement or 
repair. Free estimates. refer· , 
ances available. 248·521-6720. 
1I1134 

JC'S TREE Service· T riR)ming and 
removals. fully insur~d. Major 
credit cards accepted. 810·797· 
2265. IIZX284 

MATTHEW A, SLEVA 

WOOD FLOORS 
elnstallation e Sanding 

eRestoration 
Since 1984 

810·577·5198 
99% DUST FREE 

ZX304 
G:aI I 

II CARPET ~ VI~YLlnstalied. 
, Samples availa~le. ~all for more 

information. (2/18)373·3632 or 
(248)931·3631. IIptfc 
MASONRY REPAIRS· Brick. 
Block. Stone. N~w ~onstruction. 
Brick cleaning. 24B·969·1660. 
I!LZ144 

FRANK VANOEPUTTE 

WOOD F~OORS 
248·627·5643 

elnstalleSand eFinlsh 
www.FranksFlooring.com 

VISA/MASTERCARD 
LZ7tfc 

Income Tax 
Pre,paration 
Personal & Corporate 

Incomerax Preparation. 
Over 25 .vears experience. 
Will travel to your home or 

office. Please call 248·830· 
3077 

or 248·393·2038 
1114 

AFFORDABLE C~EANING SER· 
VICE has opanings. 15 years ex· 
perience. Great niferences. We 
will meet or beat your current 
price. 810·793·5727. IIL134 
SPECTRUM FlOORCOVERING. 
Carpet, laminate. wood. Repairs, 
shinvning. Call for carpet. pad, 
labor specials. 248·212·1068. 
1I1124 
HARDWOOD FLOOR InstaDation 
sand & refinislr. 95% dust frea. 
11 years experience. Call Greg. 
248·802·2576 or 248·866· 
7706. 1I1114 

DRYWALL 
FINISHING 

& 
REPAIR 

Call Tom 

248· 770·9026 
C334 

Aaron & Darin's 
HAULING 

Tree Service. Clean·Ups. 
Demolition. Appliances Hauled. 

Snow Plowing 
248·674·2348/248·431· 

5370 
LZ14·4 

PLUMBING: REPAIR & New work. 
Sewers and drains cleaned. Bob 
Turner. 693·0330 or 693·0998 
!lL7tfc 

OFFICE 
ORGANIZER 

Piles of Files have you in a 
Fright? Tax Time Trouble? 
Paperwork Painful? Let me 

help I Home or Office· 
30 years experience I 

Call Jay at 

248·505·0080 
or e~ail jdmH)33@atl.net 

L14·2 

AIR DUCT 
CLEANING 
e Free Estimates 

e Free Camera Inspection 
BY MUlTI-CLEAN 

Since 1993 
248·673-8007 

All Work Guarenteed 
L132 

BC CUSTOM 
TILEWO~KS 

Professional instaUation at rea· 
sonable prices. FuU finishing ser· 
vices. Drywall/ plalter repair, 
paintilg-staining. wallpapering & 
light carpentry work. Free ati· 
mat... Insured with refer· 
ences.& photos. 
C" BriIn It 248-583-4561 

ll44 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIORJEXTERIOR 
Textured Cemngs 

Drywall Rapair 
FuUy Insured/IFrea Estimates 

248-625·5638 
CZ28tfc 

_______ Wednesday, March 12, 2008 SPI Classifieds D 

J&H ROOFING 
ROOFTOP & DRIVEWAY 

METAL ROOFING 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Specializing in Re·roofs.Tear 
Offs 

New Construction. Roof 
Repairs. Free post·winter roof 

inspection 
fAST FREE ESTIMATES 
Proud of my references. 

Fully Insured. auality 
work at a fair price. Year round 

810·793·2324 
810·834·9827 

10% OFF WITH THIS AOII 
LZ14·2 

ALL TYPESpF 
ELECTRiCAL 

WORK 
licensed electrical contractor. 

Free estimates. 
No job too small. 
810· 797 ·3001 
248·628·2745 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specielists 

Drywall Repairs 
lICENSED·INSUREO 

248·625·3190 
L7tfc ' 

MIDDLE AGE LADY will do home ! 

, care M·F. References. 248·628· 
4735. leave message. 1I1142 

WALLPAPERING 
STRIPPING & PAINTING 

aUALITY WORK 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

CALL MARGARET 

248·625-9286 
CX2612 

HOME & OFFICE Cleaning. Now 
taking new clients. Excellent ref· 
erences available. 248·884-
2170. 1I1124 

Tom Daly's 
Plumbing & 

Sewer Service' 
licensed ,- RwonabII.Rates 

248·505·1130 
lZl44 

LYONHEART 
PAINTING 

Interior/ Exterior 
Recession Rates 
248·766·7584 

gypsy _ 941@hotmail.com 
l124 

1 

Tbtal Home 
Improvements 

kitchens. Baths 
Fi~ished Basements 

" SALE 
Standard bathroom 5x 1 0 

pasio $2.650 
Premium $3.950 

Kitchens up to 160sqft 
Basic $5.100 

Premium $6.950 
Finished basements 

starti~g at $8.00 sq.ft. 
Alililbor & material 
incr~ded in prices. 

Call Tom 
248·~96·1888 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LICENSED & INSURED 

1141 

COOMBS 
STEAM CLEAN 

Caipetlfurniture cleaning. Vinyl/ 
no·wax: floors. Stripped. 

refinishtid. Walls. ceilings 
washed. 21 yrs. in business 

248·391·0274 
L7tfc 

KRJTZMAN 
Kustom 
Painting 

; Interior/ Exterior Painting 
, Powiirwashing Decks 

248·572·4244 
114·2 

ElECTRICAL HANDYMAN: 25 
. years experiance. Generator 
hook·ups. edditions. repairs. ser· 
vice upgrades. ~48·625-8619. 
IIC2812 
WWW.HAYWARDBuilding.com 
Remodeling: Additioils. kitchens. 
finish basements, decks, etc. U· 
censed ind insured. Excellent 
references. 248·343·0568. 
IILl44 

, CLEANING FRIENDZEE,INC. com
. mercial & residential cleaning. 

Bonded 8. insInd. Free es\inate. 
248·390·7685.1IL141 
INTERIOR P!\INTING, drywaUJ 

, plallIr "pair. handyman. Dual· 
ity~.,C"lIIfor.spe
cill winter pricing, 248-410· 
415811C342 

Render 
Electrical 

ElECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
20 Yrs Experience, lic.}lns 

, 24 Hr. Service 

New Canstruction 
Remodeling & Repairs. 

Complete Back·up Generator 
Packages 

Visa & MasterCard Accepted 

248·236-8317 
LZ134 

DR. ' DRYWALL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Years Experience 

248·3093·3242 
L134 

CHERRY CAalNETS & MORE 
KitchilO & Bath 

Most Cabinets in Stock 
Tile. Plumbing. Drywall 

& Painting 
Ron' 

248·210· 7565 

In·Home 
Finishing 

e Finish Basements 
e Kitchen & Beth 

LZ144 

eWood & Ceramic Floors 
e Cultured Stone &Brick 
ePainting & Trim 

CommerciallResidential 
licensed. Insured 
'Free Estimates 

248·210·7565 
Lll·4 

CERAMIC TILE 
Marble & Granite Installed 

FREEESTIMATES 
IMPRESSIONS CERAMIC 

& STONE 

248·693·3365 
R144 

HOME AND OFFICE Cleaning. can 
the Dynamic Duo. your cleaning. 
super heros. Lat us rescue you. 
248·969·1607 1Il14·1 

INCOME 
TAX 

TABlETOP TAX SERVo 
e49 Years Experience 
esenior Discounts 
elnY1III'Home 
eSmlll Bus. Bookkeeping 

248·693·980B 
248·738·8802 

LZ8·13 

Ponds Qy Paul 
New Ponds & lakes 

RedipJ Idd-ans 
Heavy landscaping. rocks & 

trees. 181 WIll. finaigradBS. 
Excavation of lilY Dldl 

Free &timItes. 
Proud to show my references. 

Also CInn Outs and 
65 It. longstick Excavator 

810-793-1917 
lZl14 

CLEANING DONE with Pride· 
mother and daughter team. 20 
years experience. 248·693· 
8297.IIR8·9 
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410 SERVICES BUSINESS BOOMING: 
OPPORTUNITY for Auto· 
motive Sales and Service 
Technicians. Relocation 
assistance. Family environ· 
ment, growing business, 
advancement opportuni· 
ties, great fishing, hunting 
and schools. North Dakota. 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

(fonnerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residentiel/lCommercial/ 

Industrial • 
Mich. lic No 63·008·1 

PORT·A·JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248-693-0330 
248-628-0100 

l7tfc 

EXPRESS PLUMBING & Heating: 
Drain cleaning, repairs of aD plumIJ. 
ing, certified backflow testing, 
Video inspection services of drain 
fines. Sprinkler tul1HJns and reo 
pairs. Reasonably priced. 2.48· 
626·0380. IIL7tfc 
HARDWOOD FLOOR Installation 

Mich·CAN ads for the 
week of March 10, 2008 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn up 
to $800/day? Your own 
local candy route. In· 
cludes 30 machines and 
Candy. All for $9,995. 
Call 1·888·744·4651. 

EMPLOYMENT 
sand & relilish. 95% dust filii. . AWESOME FIRST JOBII 
11 years IIp11i1nce. c.o IiIIg, .. 
248.802'2.576 or 248.688., Now hiring 18·24 guys/ 
7108. IIL114 gals. Work and travel en· 
HOUSEClEANING. pII1OnaIizId, tire USA. 2· weeks paid 
thorough, ___ rates, 1m training. Transportation 
estimates, 25yrs. experience. . and lodging furnished. CaD 
Bonded and insured. 248·760· Dean today. 1·888·800· 
9091. IICZ334 8941 

~ 

DRIVERS: ASAP! Sign·on 
bonus. 35·42 cpm. Earn 
over $1000 weekly. EX· 
cellent benefits. Need COL· 
A and 3 mos recent OTR. 
800·635·8669. 

POST OFFICE NOW HIR· 
ING. Avg. Pay $20/hour 
Dr $57K/yr. including fed· 
eral benefits, OT. Offered 
by Exam Service, not af· 
filiated with USPS who 
hires: 1·866·616· 70 15. 
Fee required. 

WOOD TRUCKING, INC.' 
MCT. Great New Career! 
Job Guaranteed on comple· 
tion of Free 3 week CDL·A 
Training. 1 year commit· 
ment required. 1·800·621· 
4878 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

*"*BEST HOME 
LOANS**** land Con· 
tract and Mortgage Pay· 
Dffs, Home·lmprovements, 
Debt Consolidation, Taxes. 
Houses, Doublewides, Mo· 
biles, Any reason, Any 
credit! 1·800·246·8100 
Anytime! United Mortgage 
Services. 
www.umsmortgage.com 

DON'T TAKE THAT 
BUYOUT offer until you 
hear this message! Infor· 
mation for UAW members 
about the positives & nega· 
tives of accepting a buyout 
1·800·741·3379. 

DR. DANiElS AND SON 
Real Estate Loans. Cash for 
land contracts: $10,000 
to $500,000 • Fast fund
ing, free consultation. 
800·837·6166. 248-
3 3 5 . 8 1 66 . 
aIan([Idrdanielsandson.com 

FOR SALE 

HOMEOWNERS 
WANTED!!! Kayak Pools 
is looking for Demo 
Homesites to display our 
virtually "Maintenance 
Free" Pool. Save thou· 
sands of $ $ $ with our Pre· 
Season Savings! Call 
Now!! 800·31·KAYAK 
Discount Code: 522·115 

PIONEER POLE BLDGS. 
30'x40'xl0', $8,990.00. 
12'x10' All Metal Slider, 
36" Entrance, 12 Colors, 
2x6 Trusses, Material And 
labor, Free Quotes, #1 
Company In Michigan 1· 
800·292·0679 

MISCELLANEOUS 

$500 • POLICE ·IM
POUNDS. Cars from 
$500. Hondas, Chevys, 
Jeeps and more. Many 
makes and models avail· 
able. For listings call 800· 
706·1759 ext. 6010 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING· 
Train for high paying Avia· 
tion Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. Fi· 
nancia! aid if qualified· Job 
placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main· 
tenance (888)349·5387. 

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from home. *Medi· 
cal *8usiness ·Paralegal, 
*Criminal justice. Job 
placement assistance. 
Computer available. Finan· 
cial Aid if qualified. SCHEY 
certified. Call 866·858· 
2 1 2 1 
www.ll"i1!Td!waterTeduxm 

PLACE YOUR STATE· 
WIDE AD HEREI $299 
buys a 25·word classified 
ad offering over 1.6 mil· 
lion circulation and 3.6 mil· 
lion readers. Contact this 
newspaper for details. 

Looking for a 
local business 
or restaurant? 

Checkout 
The Oxford Leader's 
on-line Restaurant 

Directory or our on-line 
Business Directory. 

www.oxfordleader.com 
Look to the top, right 

of the page. 

Pump Up Your Wo Force 
With the "old one-two punch" using a Sherllan Publications, Inc.* Help Wanted Ad 

If the right one don't get 'em, the left one will! 

*Shennan Publications, I 

Wilt (@xfnrb 
The ,"-keOrion 

ad-uertiser 
'I'll(' (lapl'l" With 'I'll<' Ads 

m~t QUurkstnu NtUtS and Penny Stretcher 

The Citizen 

It's easy! 
10 words, 1 week, 
$9.00 (50cents each additional word) 

www.clarkstonnews.com to place your ad! 



Come to Bullfrog's' March 17th for our 
Hoppenin' St. Patrick's Day Party! 

~PENA:T 
.~,::,~.. . " '~M. 

~O~ ..... ~«>~e ''7:'«>"IlV"~ I>ea.J..e.r 
2200 Ortonville Road ~ Hours: Mon & Thurn 9am·9pm ~ Tues, Wed & fri 9am-7pm~ Sat 9am-

00 Pon~nfire 00 Mercury Sable 03 PT Cruiser G.T. 
PowerMo~Nice,Only 2,988 leather, Chromes •. : ............... 3,988 Turbo,PowerMoon,loaded,Only ... 6,988 
95 Buick RoadmasterWagon 99 Buick Regal LS 02 Jaguar "S Type" 
lower Miles, loaded, , Only .... 2,988 3BDD VB,loadeo.Only ........... 4,988 3.D,I.oaded.JustI.hNew,D~ ... 7,988 
95 Mercury Grand Marquis 01 Chrysler Concord 03 Hyundai'Tiburon GT V6 
Loaded, Nice, Nice, Only ......... 3,988 loaded, BUK,Miles, Only .... ~ ... 4,988 ;leather,loaded, Bright Red, Only .... 7,988 
00 Chevy Cavalier . 01 Eocus Wagon SE . 02 Jagua~pe" - 8 
2 Dr, Nice, Nice, O"nlv ..... , .... :; 3,988 Low Miles, loaded, Only ..... : ... 5,488 2.5AWD,[oaded,~w", Only .. 8,98 
98BuickCentury Custom 00 Volvo V40 Wagon 04PontiacGrand.1!f:idJ.2 
loaded,UkeNew, Only .......... 3,988 Leather,Moon,likeNew,lrnly ... 5,988 l.ea1Iu,MOOI1,OIiv42K~ ... 11 
99 Ford Escort ZX2 97 Jaguar XJ Sedan. . ...... . 
2·Door, 79K Miles, Only ......... loaded,"Nice, Nice, Only .. ; ..... 5,988 

02 Chevy Blazer 20R LS 
4WD. 57K Miles, loaded. Only.: 7,988 
03 OIds Si!hufW.tte GlS 
leather,Quads,~w",Only ... 7,988 
02 Chevy Trailblazer L TZ 

. . 4WO, i.eatherMoon, Every Option, Only .. 8,988 
03 Ford Explorer Xl T 

. 4WD, Moon. loaded, Only .... 8,988 
95 Ford~l 99 GMC Yukon Sl T 00 Ford F150 XLI 
PerfectWorkH~,Nice",Only ... 3,488 4WD. leather. loaded ............ 6,988 4WD,BrightRed,Loaded.Only .. 9,988 
91 GMC Sie~ab 4X4 01 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo4x4 02 Ford S 4x4 
SlE.SportSi~SeeAt. 3,988 Black.4.0.Moon.loaded,Only ... 6,988 I!!dets.Astro ... 11,988 
01 Fl!rd E~Sport 03 OIdsSilhouette GlS o5Ch~vy:EquinoxAWo 
XLTTnm, loa~ .......... 4,988 Blue In Color, loaded, Only ..... 6,988 loaded; like New, Only ...... 11,988 
02 Ford Windstar LX 00 Range Rover HSE 05 CheIIyTrailbiazerLS4WD 
loaded, Great Shape, Only ...... 4,988 NAV. Triple Black, Beautiful, Only .... 7,988 EveryOption,Moon,3BKMies,Only .. 12,988 
98 Toyot~ .RAV ~ o2Ch~vy ~r~ilb!a~er LS . o4Chev.y~~alanche Z71 
4WD,loaaed, Nice, Nice , ...... 5,988 4WD)'1aded, Nice, Njce ,Only· ... 7,988 EveryOp~Dn,likeNew,Only .. 13,48 

... - -- .. ,. _ .. - .. _ ... -- ---- ----- ---, .. - _ .. __ r _ _ ....... _._ ......... ..:. -. _ ' •• _, .... _ ..... <t ... _. _ .......... ,-.: ••• _ .... '#_' ....... M_· ... _,_~ ........ , _,.;.. ... _ .. , _____ .,'_ ........ ____ . _____ .... ~ .. "_ .... _ ...... _ ....... _ .... _" _______ ... _ .. 1 



SP! Classifieds Wednesday, March 12, 2008 

YOUR' HOMETOWN DEALER 

. Clarkston • 866-383~0194 
8700 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston (Exit 93 off 1-75) • visit at www.aldeebydodge.com 

HPaymentbasedon72months@5.99%APRwith$995.00down& credtOlfarexplres3l31108. 



Poolmarl and Spa's ·ready for summer to start 
Under new management, Poolmart and around April. 

Spas is continuing the tradition of great cus- Their Pre-Season Sale Event begins at 
tomer service and a reputation for selling the end of March and will go until April 15. 
fun to families across the area. . A special spa package includes cover, 

New manager, Rob McMahon, adds to , steps, cover lifter, chemical start-up kit, de-
. the experienced staff. He has worked in the livery and setup. Also, Poolmart will haul 

hot'tub and backyard living industry for the away your old spa. 
last five years an~ brings a wealth of know 1- As part of the Pre-Season sale, custom-
edge to Poolmart. . ers will receive no interest and no payments 

"I look forWard to meeting all of our until Fall 2008.onany spa or pool purchase. 
Poolmartcustomers," said McMahon. "And "We are promoting all of our in-stock liot 
I can add some insight on the pool industry _ tubs and swimming pools for the up-com-
and answer any questions they h.ave." ing season," Bishop said. 

Owner Jim. Bishop purch.ased· the busi- Getting customers ready for the pool sea-
ness the beginning oflastyea.r; He has been son also includes offering specia!coupons 
a part of the poolan4'spaindustry for 30 on chemicals and free water testing. 
years.' . • . On April 30, Poolmartwill host their an-

Poolmart and Spas, which began in 1980, nual pool school. Don't forget to sign 'up at 
sells above-ground swimming pools, hot the store or emaii Rob at 
tubs, chemicals and acc~ssoI\ies. rob@poolmartspas.com. 

In addition to .theiliretail prod~cts, the It is held each year to advise customers 
staff at Poolmart and Spas pride themselves how to care for their pool. The business. USu
on their water analysis lab and diagnostic ally attracts aro~nd 70 people to the event. 
center. With everything the staff is working on 

"We are known for being able to analyze currently, the main focus will continue to be 
water and then determine what the customer outstanding cu'stolller service. 
needs to resolve their problem," said Bishop. "We're in the business of taking care of 
"We are water-care professionals. We have our customers," Bishop said. "We want to 
years of experience in that." continue to grow the business with the help 

Currently, the staff is readying theJ;ll- of our current customers and through refer
selves for their busy season, which starts rals. " 

ready to help wi~h pool and spa needs. 

. The referral rewards program, 'Poolmart 
and Spas created, gives customers a little 
extra towards their pool and spa needs. 

When customers refer friends and family 
to.Poollflart and Spas to purchase a pool or 
hot tub, they can earn up to $500 in rewards. 

. Poolmart has also added an email club. 

Customers receive emails with tips, cou
pons, relevant articles, and information 
about upcoming events; sign up onljne at 
www.poolmartspas.com. 

. For more information about Poolmart and 
Spas, visit 5738 S. Main St., call 248-625-
0729, or go to www.poolmartspas.com. 
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Celebrating 10 Years of CustQmer Service 

wireiesstoyz.com 

~--------------~® Your Cellular Superstore! 
LAKE ORION- 325 S. Broadway - 248.814.8888 
OXFORD- 2 S.Washington St. - 248.628.7777 

©2OO8W'-TCIIZ.AlRi/lll_,POO'IIallErrml-WrnantretJaIaPOO"J<nJ~OIfels .. &lJjectlDdrog!v.iII'ootOOIill.&<nst(Jllii~qJeffi!Jld.AI~iref({reN"""year_rrl{.OIfeIsQJ<idv.tlestW>lsilst.NoIro;pors1Jef({p-ilIEr"'''''ABl~TraforafG<nJSerVceMlil<l .. ~~ofllt 
respecIve"""" 
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Wireless Toyz proud to service Oxford/Orion for over 4 years 
For more than four years Wireless Toyz 

has been proud to serve many of the Oxford! 
Orion area's technological needs. 

"We want to thank everyone for their loyal 
support," said Joey, Franki and Richie Manni, 
managers at Wireless Toyz. 

Staying in touch in this wireless world of 
ours can be a somewhat daunting task. So 
much information to keep track of, so many 
electronic gadgets to choose from. 

Fortunately, Oxford/Orion area residents 
can find everything they need to stay con
nected at Wireless Toyz. 

From cell phones and PDAs to air cards 
and wide variety of wire less carriers, Wire
less Toyz offers something to fit virtually 
everyone's need to stay connected. 

Times are tough in Michigan these days. 
Everyone's looking to save rooney. 

To help out, Wireless Toyz offers dis
counts on monthly bills and free activation 
for certain organizations and folks such as 
local businesses and their employees, police 
officers, firefighters, government employees, 
Big Three auto workers, Home Depot em
ployees, etc. 

"You can get up to ~5 percent qff your 
monthly bill depending on who your em
ployer is," Manni said. 

Wireless Toyz offers rate plans for a vari
ety of wireless carriers including Verizon, 
SprintiNextel, T-Mobile and AT&T. 

Probably one of the best services to have 
in these challenging economic times is 

metroPCS. 
MetroPCS offers plans starting at $30 per 

month all with unlimited calling. 
With metroPCS there's no con

tract to sign and no credit check to 
pass. Activation fees are included 
in the first month's bill. 

"You never know if you'll need 
to cancel your service for some rea.: 
son," Manni said. "With metroPCS 
you're not locked into a contract or 
committed to anything. Plus, there's 
a 30-day trial period." . , 

Wireless Toyz is the only place 
that offers men:oPCSin the Oxford! 
Orion area. 

"It's unbeatable," Maimi said. 
For people who need a cell phone' 

for emergencies only.)Yianni sug
gested T-MoQile~ To-,@:~ 11-' prepaid 
service for as'low as $:10 a year. 

"You get a brand new phone with 
a one-year warranty," Manni said. , 

Wireless Toyz sells slingboxes that can 
make it happen. Installation is available. 

A slingbox is a TV streaming device that 

For those who want the ability to 
use their wireless phone anywhere in 
the entire world, Wireless Toyz car
ries ''world phones" which work with 
GSM carriers like AT&T, T-Mobile, Franki, Joey & Richie Manni - your wireless experts. 
Verizon and Sprint 

Think getting a phone that works at any 
point on the globe is impressive? 

How about having the ability to watch 
your home television from anywhere nation
ally or internationally? 

enables users to remotely view their cable, 
satellite or personal video recorder program
ming from an internet-enabled computer or 
PDA cellphone with a broadband connec
tion. 

For those seeking wireless broadband 

internet access, Wireless Toyz has air cards 
and internet packages available for any home 
or laptop computer starting at $49.99 per 

month. 
Wireless Toyz also carries Linksys wire

less routers, which are devices capable of 
sharing internet connections amongst sev
eral computers. "This creates a WiFi hot spot 
withinthe whole house," Manni explained. 

Those who like listening to MP3 music 
files on their wireless phones will be happy 
to know Wireless Toys has a wide selec
tion of Bluetooth headsets that are MP3 
capable. 

And Bluetooth headsets have come 
down quite a bit price-wise. They now start 
as low as $19.99. 

"The lowest price last year was about 
$50-$60," according to Manni. 

Need to store and move data? 
Wireless Toyz has got you covered with 

memory cards ranging from 128 megabytes 
all the way up to 4 gigabytes. 
. Memory cards are the perfect way for 
people on the go to store data ranging from 
Excel spread sheets to MP3 files to photos. 

Wireless Toyz in downtown Oxford is 
located at 2 S. Washington St. Call (248) 

628-7777. 
The Orion store is located at 325 S. Broad

way St. Call (248) 814-8888. 
Check out both stores on-line at 

IVIVIV. IV;relesstoyz.com. 

Grove's True Value now carries Ca~hartt, Dutch Boy and lumber 
Great new things are happening down at 

Oxford's friendly neighborhood hardware 
store. 

"There's a lot more at Groves True Value 
than just light bulbs or plumbing fixtures," 
said Manager Dave P'Simer. "We're trying 
to change it up - get some fresh products." 

The 190 S. Washington St. store 'has 
moved its formidable power equipment cen
ter next door to eJ9.?iln'((iN~ ... ~.¥~()~on page , 
00) and make way~r new':producfs on the 
hardware side. ' 
,If you're a fan ofCarhartt, Grove's now 

features an extra wide aisle full of the work
ing man's favorite iugged clothing. 

Jackets, bib overalls, sweatshirts, long
sleeve T-shirts, T-shirts, vests, belts, socks, 
hats - you name it, Grove's has got it. 

"We've put in quite a bit," P'Simer said. 
"We have the biggest selection of anybody 
in the area. I can order whatever's not there." 

Looking to do some painting this spring 
or summer? 

Don't dip a brush or glide a roller across a 
wall until you've ch~cked outthe brand new 
Dutch Boy color center. 

Sporting a bright, sharp, modem look, the 
center features thousands of colors available 
in interior and exterior, latex and oil. Dutch 
Boy paints sold at Grove's are a "step above" 
what you'll find at the big box retailers. 

P'Simer's particularly exCited about the 

Dutch Boy Dirt Fighter line - an exterior latex Even the space inside Grove's True Value need." 
'paint that dust and dirt cannot penetrate, so, has been rearranged and revamped to accom- "It's all about convenience," P' Simer said. 
it's easy to keep clean. modate customers' needs. "People should be able to get in and out 

And unlike most quickly when they need to." 
latex paints which Electrical and plumbing items were 
recommend apply- moved toward the rear of the store because 
ing them in tempera- when people need them it's more of a "des-
tures no lower than tination." 
50 q~grees Fahren- One thing that hasn't changed - and 
heit,~~ Fighter ~an neverwiII - is Grove's True Value's commit-
be ~'Slly apphedment to customer service imd satisfaction. 
when it's 35 degrees "We 'prlde ourselves on service - going 
outside: that extra mile to find the product people are 

Need a few pieces looking for," P'Simer said. 
of lumber, but don't Unlike the big box stores where "you 
know where to go 10- can't'find anybody to help you," P'Simer 
cally now that James said Grove's prides itself on building "last-
Lumberhasclosedits" ing relationships with customers" and 
doors for good? "standing behind our product and service." 

For tun ate I y , Whether you need something special or-
Grove's True Value is dered or delivered -or maybe you need just 
carrying some ofthe a little bit of advice - Grove's True Value 
basics likeix4s, lx4s, reminds us all of what the neighborhood. 
lx6s, OSB 'and ply- hardware store is all about. 
wood. For more information about Grove's True 

P'Simer said the Value Hardware ca1I (248) 628-9335 or stop 
store plans to expand , ' " ' ' , , , " , by their location inside the Oxford Market-
its lumber selection From , ' , "paints, Grove's Value em- place shopping center. 
this spring with some ployees Bryan McCampbell (left) and Dawn Oswald are ready to help. Grove's True Value is open from 8 a.m. to 
trim and "a door here and there." . All the hardware has been shifted to the 9 p.m. Monday through Friday; 8 a.m. to 7 

"It's all about space," he said. "If we can front of the. store to "make it easier for the p.m. Saturday; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
swing it, we'll do it." nuts-and-bolts people to find what they 
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Auburn Pontiac GMC: Where all your needs are met 
From an easy-to-get-to location to a 

wiqe variety of new and used cars and 
trucks, Auburn Pontiac GMC has it all. 

"We are here to promote local business 
in the local community," says Sales Man
ager Jim Masterson. "GM plants surround 
us, from Orion to right next door." 

Auburn Pontiac added the GMC brand 
about three ,years ago, an addition that 
Masterson says customers are taking no
tice of. 

"Every month is getting better and bet
ter," he notes. 

The addition ofGMC, means more op
tions for the customer, as Auburn Pontiac 
GMC offers a variety of Pontiac (G5~ G6, 
Vibe, Solstice, Torrent and Grand Prix 
models among them) and GMC (Yukon, 
Envoy, the new Sierra, cargo/passenger 
vans and the new Acadia) vehicles. 

"Whether you want a truck or a car, 
we're here to handle all of your needs," 
Master-son says. 

And now the dealership is also prepared 
to handle the needs of customers online, 
through their website at 
www.auburnpontiac.com. 

"You can do anything on our website, 
from getting a credit application to seeing 
our inventory," Masterson notes. 

, 
Auburn Pontiac GMC is part of the 

Autohahn Network, and has a parts de
partment, service department (with free 
shuttles. available) and body shop in addi
tion to both new and' used car lots. 

"As a dealership, our tagline is 'build
ing customers for life, '" Masterson says. 
"We keep it about people, not big busi
ness," 

"We give all of our customers free life
time oil changes," he adds. 

The dealership can help all customers, 
from good credit to bad, get the car or 

-truck of their dreams. 
Along those lines, Masterson notes that 

there has been a spike recently in the 
amount ofleases at Auburn Pontiac GMC. 

"The biggest reason people are leasing 
is that they want new cars," he says. 

When customers enter the Auburn 
Pontiac GMC facilities, they'll be greeted 
by a no-pressure atmosphere. 

"We always try to make the car-buying 
experience fun," Masterson notes. 

If it's a used car you're interested in, 
there are no worries with the top-notch 
inspection process offered at Auburn 
Pontiac GMC. 

"A high majority of our used cars are 
GMC certified," Masterson says. "They've 

been through the highest quality inspec
tion." 

After 18 years on Opdyke Road, Au
burn Pontiac GMC has seen it all and their 
staff of experts can help you find just what 
you're looking for. 

"Location-wise, we're really easy to get 
to," Masterson says. 

"We're a mile.from 1-75 and a half-mile 
from M-59." 

Masterson notes that the dealership is 
also a straight shot right down M-24. 

Visit them at 500 S. Opdyke Road in 
Pontiac, or give them a call at 1-866-264-
1565. 

T &C Federal Credit Union: Mortgage your ho~e with the people you trust 
When most people think of credit unions, 

they picture a place to deposit paychecks, with
draw some cash or maybe take out a loan. 

Few see it as a place to obtain a mortgage 
for their most valuable and cherished posses
sion - their home. "Nationwide, credit unions 
have only captured 2 percent of their mem
bers' mortgage business," said Jerry McIlrath, 
Vice President of Lending (sales and service) 
for T &C Federal C)edit Union. "The stigma 
we face is that credit unions don't do mort
gages and that's just not true." 

Headquartered in Bloomfield Hills, T &C 
Federal Credit Union has been offering mort
gages since the 1980s along with many other 
types of loans including home equity, con
struction and vacant land financing, small 
business, auto, boat and recreational vehicle. 

"Once we do a loan for our members, they 
keep coming back," said Jennifer Nepjuk, T &C 
Credit Union's Mortgage Manager. "We offer 
a wide variety of programs and sensible prod
ucts. Our rates our excellent and comparable 
with all the large lenders in the area." 

"Actually it's a good time to buy a home," 
Nepjuk noted. "Rates are extremely low. Home 
prices are at an 8-10 year low. You can get a home 
now cheaper than you could five years ago." 

Given the collapse of the mortgage indus
try last year - largely due to many question
able loan practices - now more than ever it's 
irnpenitive to get your mortgage from some
one you can trust,someone who's motivated 
by the client's best interest, someone who 
won't steer you wrongjust to make a buck. 

"We pride ourselves on arranging the right 
mortgage for the right person," said Lon Bone, 
Vice President of Marketing for T &C Federal 
Credit Union. "We won't sell you a product 
that's not good for you." 

The key to getting the right 
mortgage is being educated on 
the available products and fig
uring out which one best fits 
your budget. "You really need 
to save for a mortgage so you 
have some equity in it and you 
don't get into trouble," Bone 
said. "It's not just a matter of! 
can afford the payment today, 
but knowing how often that 
rate's going to adjust and how 
much it's going to adjust." 

Bone stressed that T &C 
Federal Credit Union didn't do 

because it may not be the best thing for you." 
"The person that's doing that mortgage 

for you, you're going to see him everyday," 
Bone said. "With other brokers, you see that 
persop. once, then never again." 

any of those adjustable rate The <fri".nttll" Clarkston serve you. 
mortgages that "got people -
into trouble." T&C Federal Credit Union will hold your 

Nepjuk emphasized that their institution mortgage from "start to finish" unlike many 
does not and will not do "nonconforming lend- brokers who sell off mortgages to investors, 
ing" such as interest-only 40-year mortgages who usually aren't local and often resell them. 
with no possibility of repayment. ''You don't know who to send your payment 

Out of the 1,400 complaints regardingmort- to," Bone said 'That's what makes us very unique 
gages that were filed with the state, only four is we can only loan dollars to our members." 
were concerning credit unions and zero were Being a member-owned financial coopera-
about T &C Federal Credit Union. tive, Bone explained "that person we're do-

"We see our account holders again and ing the mortgage for actually owns the insti
again so we can't put them in a (bad) loan," tution" and is in effect "the boss." 
McIlrath said. "We're not going to tell a client It's true only members can obtain a mort
what they want to hear just to get the business gage from T &C Federal Credit Union, but join-

ing isn't a problem. All it take is a $5 deposit 
into a savings account and you're a member. 

"Anybody living, working, worshipping, 
going to school, volunteering or doing busi
ness in Oakland County can join the credit 
union," Bone said. 

"We've been here since 1936. T&C isn't 
going anywhere," Nepjuk added. "Our mem
bers know they can trust us." 

Nepjuk noted that T &C has partnered with 
Financial Freedom to offer reverse mortgages 
to anyone 62 or older. This type of mortgage 
allows seniors to use the equity in their homes 
to pay for things like medical bills, emergency 
repairs or property taxes, but not have to re
pay the loan until they permanently move out. 

"It allows seniors to stay in their homes as 
long as they want to or are able to," Bone 
said. "There's no way for them to lose their 
home (with a reverse mortgage)." 

You can apply for a mortgage at anyone of 
T&C Federal Credit Union's 12 branches, 
which includes locations in Oxford, Ortonville 
and Clarkston. Don't have time to stop in at 
branch office? Mortgage applications can also 
be completed either on-line or over the tele
phone 24 hours a oay, seven days a week. 

T &C Federal CreditUnion plans to open a 
3rd branch in Waterford on Walton Road this 
summer. "Our plan is to open two to three 
branches a year for the next five years," Bone 
said. "Even with this economy, the credit union 
is still growing and it's still doing well." 

To learn more about T&C Federal Credit 
Union visit www.tcfcu.orgtoday. 
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The depth and strength of the McLaren Health Care system 

An academic partnership with Michigan State University, backed by 
the latest medical research and technology 

And the doctors of the Clarkston Medical Group 

Opening in Spring 2009: 
1m The 135,000 square foot Clarkston Medical Building 

!:l State-of-the-art cancer treatment and research center 

lI§ Physical therapy center 

f! Pharmacy 

1m A healing park open to the public 

Iial Retail services 



Clarkston 
248-620-3278 

Troy 
248-740"5932 

CALL US' F8. DElaUI 
248·858·8347111.2117 

Orion Ortonville Oxford . Pontiac 
248-370-0530 248-627-8600 248-236-8135 . 248-858-2323 

Waterford (M-59) Waterford (Dixie) White Lake Wixom 
248-666-9742 248-618-8065 248-887-1211 248-926"0648 

Rochester Hills 
248-608-2789 

Ypsilanti 
734-485-8000 

'l1C FEDERAL ® 

.l~ CREDIT UNl·0N 

Where. U,* Come FIrst 
, W'tclcu.org 
, Some ,,"rlel/on. apply 
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Your dream home is just around the, corner at Mount Christie Estates 
Although it seems like most custom 

homes being built in southeast Michigan 
have ceased construction, Mount Christie 
Estates is proud to say they're still see
ing activity. 

They recently sold one site and have 
a beautiful home in the works on another 
site. 

"We have people showing a lot of in
terest, but are waiting to sell their exist
ing home," said Mary Miller, property 
manager for Mount Christie Estates, lo
cated at 1700 W. Davison Lake Rd., be
tween Lapeer Rd. and Baldwin Rd. 

"People really do stilI buy lots and build 
houses, even though the market is in the 
condition that it's in," said Brian Miller, 
who, with his company Miller Properties, 
builds the custom luxury homes at MOUI).t 
Christie Estates. 

With Miller Properties building your 
new home, each residence will be a 
unique work of art that you help design 
- an achievement only possible with 
solid teamwork. 

The specialty contractors and crafts
men working on your home's construc
tion will make sure they build it to last. 

"The whole idea is to design a c!ls
tom home for families that suits their style 
ofiiving," Brian said. "That's what we 

help them to do - to create that dream." 
One look at the current elegant homes 

on the 95 acres of scenic grounds on the 
highest point ofland in southeast Michi
gan, and it's easy to see why people flock 

Estates. 
developed by Ron 

Lamparter, the estates surround a former 
ski mountain and create a quiet and 
peaceful environment to raise children or 
spend your. retirement years. 

"It's very family oriented," Mary said. 
"You feel safe letting your children run 
out the door to play with the neighbors." 

Residents of Mount Christie Estates 
will also enjoy the spectacular views and 
nature that roams about the grounds, like 
deer and turkeys. 

A two mile private nature trail sur~ 
rounds the property and makes a great 
feature for spring, summer or fall walks, 
and cross-country skiing in the winter. 

A tranquil pi?nic area andobservatio1;l 

gazebo is located at the 
original ski mountain and overlooks 
many miles of picturesque landscape. 

Colorful spring flowers turn to vibrant . 
shades of green in the summer and bril
liant autumn colors turn to crisp, white 
snow in winter. 

The design of the Mount Christie 
community was accomplished by a team 
of award-winning designers with na-· 
tional reputations in land planning, ar
chitecture, engineering and landscaping. 

The estates, which have been spe-

cially positioned to maximize the advan
tages of the natural topography of the 
land, can feature amenities like three-car 
garages, multiple fireplaces, large decks, 
cathedral ceilings, bay windows, French 
doors and one to two acre lots. 

Another plus of building your next 
home at Mount Christie Estates is its con
venient location. 

"We have the benefit of being out in 
the peace and quiet but are still close to 
shopping and· entertainment," Mary said. 

Children living in Mount Christ Es
tateswill also be a part of the award
winning Oxford School District, and are 
accessible to the private Kingsbury 
Country Day School. 

The various esta,tes at Mount Christie 
are so prestigious, one will even be fea
tured by the Southeastern Michigan 
Builders Association's Parade of Homes 
this spring. 

When completed, the community will 
have 34 luxury hOmes. There are 15 lots 
stilI available, so hurry, before someone 
else snatches these slices of Heaven. 

To learn more about Mount Christie 
Estates, visit their website at 
www.mountchris(ie.com. Tq arrange a 
tour of the community, calltb.eir infor
mation center at (248) 969-0400. 

Find magic, ~elicious food and memories at Canterbury 
If you're looking for a magical place to 

make memories, you need to go no further 
than Canterbury Village, located on Joslyn 
Road in Orion. 

While Canterbury has been a favorite 
spot in Lake Orion for many years, owner 
Stan Aldridge and his staff are continually 
making changes to make 
visitors' experiences even more 
special, memorable and exciting. 

Located on the historic 
setting of the one-time working 
farm of William E. Scripps, it 
features 18 specialty stores that 
range from an old-fashioned 
candy store, The Royal 

. Confectionary, to a celebration 
of different' cultures, Passport 
to Europe, to an Antique Bam 
with a furniture store full of 
unique furnishings, to a Christmas store 
that keeps you in the holiday mood all year 
round. 

"There is something for everyone," says 
Patti Abate, who with her husband, Jim 
Poling, owns Royal Confectionary. "We 
have a beautiful historic property tJtat is 
easy and safe to navigate, with unique gift 
items and' great foodY , . 

And for those customers looking for a 

scrumptious snack or delicious dinner, they p.m., you may even be greeted by a features Irish and Scottish decor and menu, 
are certainly in for a treat, with some recent costumed king or queen with whom you will open where Wild,wood Tavern 
changes that have occurred at Canterbury. may have your picture taken, entertained formerly WilS. 

One of those changes includes Abate with beautiful musIc or storytelling for the According to Abate, the pub will be a 
and Poling taking over management of the children. fun, fully authentic atmosphere as owner 
banquet and restaurant facilities at the "Our restaurant menu has a wide-range Gordon Hyslop is Scottish. He also owns 

• Castle at Canterbury, a place she says can of offerings, including delicious ribs, shops Highland Fling; Celtic~Connection 
~,.......""'C"",...-,.......-___ ----------.. chicken, steak, many .1PAP'~~SI)O~~~O Europe ~n th :£ 

wonderful fresh fish and 'lli'~lI~slop.lia~;brought III , 

make any person feel like royalty. 
"The Castle at Canterbury is a magical 

. place for weddings, family gatherings, 
corporate events and every day dining," 
Abate says. "Stan Aldridge and his 
devoted, well-train~d staff would like to 
invite you to come and experience great 
food and personal service." 

In fact, if you attend Sunday Brunch, 
which the Castle offers from 11 a.m. to j 

pasta dishes, but also lots Gaelic stenciling on the walls' S ort 
of fun fair like great offering outdoor seating in the summer and 
burgers and pizza all entertainment on the weekends. . 
moderately priced," she "The pub is the same location (as 
says, noting that brunch Wildwood Tavern), with' a really special 
features a "fabulous display theme," Abate explains, "and great pub 
of fresh fruit, Danish'es, food, wonderful imported beers and high
waffles, custom omelets quality Scotches." 
and a carving station at a Also, in the fall, the one-time dairy bain 
very good value." will reopen as an open food market that 

The Castle at Canterbury . also features light fares, such as soups, 
also offerl'\ All-You-Can-Eat Pasta and pies, fresh ,baked goods and cider. 
Salaq on Thursday nights. "It's light, fun, family fare for our. 
'. "And when you dine in our eateries, you shoppers and the community," she adds . 
will receive a shopping discount coupon Canterbury Village is located on Joslyn 
for the Village Shops," Abate adds. Road, just north of Waldon. For more 

The Castle at Canterbury is open for info'rmation about all of the village's 
dining Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m. wonderful offerings, call the Castle at 
to 9 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Canterbury at (248) 391-1900. They are 

The Castle is not your only dining currently taking accepting reservations for 
options, as this month, a pub, which Easter and Mother's Day brunch. 



• 421/ heavy-duty twin~blade mowing deck 
'18 HpJ Kohler® Courage™ OHVengine 
• Automatic transmission with cruise (ontrol 
• Heavy"duty cast-iron front axle with grease 

fittings' 
.• Patented SmartJet™ high-pressure deck 

.' washirigsystem 

HEAVY-DUTY ZERO-TURN RIDER Z-FORCE® 
50 

• 501/ floating triplecblade deck with footpedal deck 
height adjustment 

• 23 HpJ Kohler® Command® V-Jwin OHV engine 
• Dual hydrosta~ic transmission 
• Heavy-duty pivoting and greasable steel front axle 
• 1.51/ box fully welded steel frame 

.• Patented SmartJet™ high"pressure deck washing 
system . 

ZEBO 
SALE $3,999" 

INTEREST* 
PAYMENTS 
FOR 12 ... MONTHS 

Additional models available -Z-Force® 44 with 
Kohler® engine and Z-Force® 60 with KaWasaki® engine 

OXFORD 
190 S. Washington st: 

(248) 628-9335 

OIFORD POWER EQUIPMENT 

LAWNTRAClOR LT 1045 
• 461/heavy-duty triple-blade mowing deck 
• 20 HPj Kohler® Courage™engine 
• Automatic transmission with heavy-duty 

hydrostatic pump 
• Cast-iron front axle with grease fittings 
• Patented SmartJet™ high-pressure deck washing 

system 

ZERO' INTEREST* 
PAYMEN·TS 
FOR 12 MONTHS 

Additional models available 

. ' 

THE TANI(lM M60 COMMERCIAL MOWER 
• 601/ Command Cut Systerri™ mowing deckwith triple blades 

and new foot pedal deck height adjustment 
• 27 HP Kohler® Command®V-Twin engine or 25 HPj 

Kawasaki® V-Twin OHV professional-grade engine 
• Commercial-grade pumps and wheel motors 
• Pivoting front axle with lock-out mode - no tools required 
• Fabricated'deck with 7-gauge steel skirt deck, 1.71/ blade 

overlap for premium cut 
• 14-gallon fuel capacity 
• 3-year limited commercial warranty-

utbCadeL: 
_'_'""'o7t"",..q'_~"'~'.",,>1 .J> •• U ",,,,,"," , 

AUTHORIZED RETAILER 

1 as rated by engine manufacturer 2 Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Taxes, freight, setup and handling chargas may be additional and may vary. Modals subject to limited availability. 3 '12 Months No Payments & No Interest 11 Paid Within 12 Months· 'Applies to 
purchases of $999 or mole mede by 3/31/0B'on a Power Credit Card consumer account. Under the promotion, no monthly payments are required on the promotional purchase and no finance charges will be assessed on the promo purchase as long as: (1) you pay the promo purchase amount in 
full within 12 months, and (2) you pay, when due, the minimum monthly payments on any other balances on your account. If you fail to satisfy either condition, all special promo terms may be terminated and finance charges may be assessed on the promo purchase amount from the date of 
the purchase. Optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges on your promo purchase are not deferred and are not subjecllo the promo term;. Standard account terms apply to non'promotional purchases. Variable APR is 1 B.99'1\ as of 12/06/06. Fixed APR of 23.99% applies if tha 
minimum payment is not made by the payment due date·two times in any six consecutive billing periods. Minimum finence charge i~ $1.00. Finencing promotion for residential customers only. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreament for standard terms. Offer is subject to 
cred~ approval by GE Money Bank. 4 'APR AS LOW AS 0'1\ FOR 36 MONTHS· Offer subject to credit approval byGE"Money B~nk. Applies to purchlises of Cub Cadet, Cub Cadet Yanmar, and Cub Cadet Commercial.equipment of $5000 or more made on a Cub Cadet installment loan by 3/31/ 
OB. Fixed APR of 0'1\· lB.99% wUI be assigned based on credit approval criteria. Examples of monthly payments over e 36·month term: at 0% APR: $27.78 per $1,000 financed and at an 18.99% APR: $36.66 per $1.000 financed. Minimum amount financed is $5000, and minimum 10% down 
payment required. . 
Cub Cadet Commercial mowers are intended for use by professional landscapers only. 
tas rated by engine manufacturer 

THE PREMIUM OOTOOOA POWER EQUIPMENT Of 

llIHI' 'fJ~iI!;"J 
NASCARQ!Ilsa~recltradomarkDftho 

National As$OCIatJon of Stock car Auto Racing. Inc. 
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ROCHESTER 
. 190' S. Washingto,n Sf. 600 N. Main Street 
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Grove's adds more power to your outdoor projects 
Grove's newly expanded Power Equip

ment center, conveniently located next door 
to True Value Hardware, has virtually every 
imaginable piece of power equipment the ho
meowner or professional could need or want. 

"This is basically going to be you're out
door living and rental center," said Manager 
Bryan Mehlberg. 

For those who crave More Power (insert 
Tim Allen-style grunts here), don't worry, 
Grove's selection of power equipment is still 
huge and still growing. 

Cub Cadet (full line ), SCAG, Toro, Stihl (full 
line), Shindaiwa, Honda, Kohler, Briggs and 
Straton, Kawasaki - all the industry giants's 
products, accessories and parts are waiting 
for you in the brand new 6,000-square-foot 
show room next to the hardware store. 

Ifit runs on gasoline, diesel, propane, natural 
gasor kerosene, chances are Grove's has it in 
stock or can order it. . 

From Kohler generators and Cub Cadet 
riding lawn mowers to Stihl chainsaws and 
Little Wonder blowers, if you can't find at 
Grove's it probably doesn't exist. 

Mehlberg said the Power Equipment cen
ter plans to expand its line of power washer 

. hoses and accessories. 
And don't worry if your equipment breaks 

down, Grove's Power Equipment is there to 
help with its own service department staffed 
by factory-trained mechanics with master ser
vice technician degrees from various manu
facturers. 

"If it's something we sell and I can get 
parts for it, I can service it," said Mehlberg, 
who has J 8 years service experience along 
with master certifications in Stihl, Kohler, 
Scag and Briggs and Straton products. 

The advantage of buying your power 
equipment at Grove's is when time comes to 
service it, you're at the head of the line. 

For their commercial customers, Grove's 
guarantees "zero downtime." 

"If a commercial customer brings in a ma
chine purchased from us imd we can't fix it in 
two hours, we give them a replacement to 
use so they can finish up the day and not 
lose money," Mehlberg. 

For homeowners, if a 'piece of their 
Grove's-purchased equipment breaks down 
and a part gets back-ordered from the fac
tory or something else happens "beyond our 
control," Mehlberg noted tliey too can get a 
loaner, ifpossible. 

"We do whatever we can to help out the 
customer and make sure they're taken care 
of," he said. . 

Don't worry about getting your disabled 
equipment to the Oxford location, the store 
offers free pickup if you need it. They'll even 
deliver to your home at no charge. ers,jackhammers, tile saws, brush cutters and S. Washington St. inside the Oxford Market-

Need to rent a piece of power equipment? water pumps. place Plaza. During the winter, store hours 
Grove's has got you covered with a ex- Make your outdoor living more fun and are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday, 8 

tensive line of rentals that include skid- comfortable with Grove's selection of Weber a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
steers, mini-excavators, power rakes and grills and propane-powered patio heaters (for Sunday. During the summer, the store is open 
brooms, augers, chainsaws, carpet cleaning those chillier evenings), weekdays until 9 p.m. 
equipment, tree chippers, aerators floor sand- Grove's Power Equipment is located at 190 For more information call (248) 628-9335. 

Emergency, diagnostics, community education - it's at POR 
Since 1980, POH Regional Medical Center's 

Oxford Campus has been proudly serving its 
neighbors, friends and community by offering 
quality health care guided by the principles of 
Osteopathic Medicine. 

Located at 385 North Lapeer Rd just north 
ojthe village limits, POH Oxford Campus is a 
2417 Emergency Service Facility equipped with 
the latest in diagnostic imaging and is staffed 
by physicians and nurses that are dedicated 
to providing excellent service and clinical 
quality. 

In addition to the Emergency services, POH 
.oxford offers comprehensive outpatient 
services such as State of the Art Diagnostics, 
Physician Specialists, Physical Therapy an~ 
Rehabilitation, Occupational Medicine and on
site Laboratory and Pharmacy services. They 
also offer low cost! free health screenings and 
educational programs for the community. 

Patients in need of diagnostic services can 
experience quality, converuence and timeliness . 
without traveling far from home. At POH Oxford 
the 2417 CT Scan and X -Ray do not require an 
appointment and referrals are accepted from 
all Physicians. STAT readings are available 
from P0H radiologists ensuring quick 
turnaround time. Additional Diagnostic 
services include Venous and Carotid Doppler, 
U1trasoun9, Bone Densitometry, 
Mammography, MRI, P.E.T/CTScan. Same day 
appointments are available (or most diagnostic 

services. 
Patients and athletes of all ages looking for 

physical therapy and rehabilitation services 
will be pleased to know that POH Oxford has 
experienced physical therapists that develop 

orthopedics, pediatrics, and podiatric 
medicine. 

Occupational.Health services range from 
on the job injury care to pre-employment health 
services and include drug and alcohol testing 

POH Regional Medical Center's. Oxford. 
Campus is proud to continue offering com- . 
prehenslve health care services. 

individualized programs designed to aid 
patient and atl}lete recovery and return them 
to an improved quality oflife. 

The Physician Specialty Group, wlrich 
have been in the community for over twenty 
years include allergy and asthma care, 
electromyography, gastroenterology, 

as well as Department of Transportation 
physicals .. 

The on-site Pharmacy provides both 
prescription and over the counter medications 
at lower costs and DELIVERS to the 
surrounding community; 

POR Oxford continues to offers a variety 

of community based programs including CPR 
training, diabetes education, snowmobile and 
hunters safety, blood drives and free 
mammogram screenings. Look for additional 
information on Project Healthy Living 
sponsored by the United Health Organization 
which will be taking place at the Oxford campus 
on May 2 and offers testing to those 
individuals that do not have health insurance. 

Over 7,000 women in Michigan will be 
diagnosed with breast cancer this year. Early 
detection is key because if breast cancer is 
found early enough, it can be cured . 

The POH Riley Foundation is helping the 
community stay healthy by offering free 
mammo~ screenings. To be eligible the 
patient must be an ·Oakland County resident 
who is uninsured or under-insured, 40 years 
old or are under 40 with a family history ofbreast 
cancer and must have a phy·sician referral. 

.Throughout its three decades, the Oxford 
campus headed by the Operations Managt;:r, 
Lynette Johnson has expanded to keep the pace 
with the changing needs of the areas population 
and will continue to grow and evolve with the 
community in the years to come. 

For more iriformation about POR Regional 
Medical Center.andiis Oxford campus visit 
www.pohmedical.org. 

The Oxford campus can be reached by 
calling 248~628-3000 or contact thePOH Riley 
Foundation by calling 248-338-5000 .. 
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C1arl<ston ~tate Bank 
BANK WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW 

Call Us to Schedule Your Complimentary Courier Business Pick-Up! 
Main Office Clarkston 
15 S. Main St. 5800 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 48346 Clarkston 48346 
(248) 625-8585 (248) 922-6970 

Waterford 
6600 Highland Rd, Ste. 2 
Waterford 48327 
(248) 886-0086 

Sashabaw 
6461 Sashabaw Rd. 
Clarkston 48346 
(248) 625-0887 

Visi~: .WWW~91",~stQDstatfolba,tlJ(~cQJ1t 
.... Vot~~··"Best of the Best" BankJrtClarkston .··.···.Reclplent .. ofWafefford's"Bu~lne~s of the·· Year"tAward 

. 13·. . . 
<s,~,~.' 

" .• ~~)",.'. ~ ... ; 'w: .,.-,.".,' . 

. ' OIMB~SIf)N ONE SPAS" 
.'A Higher Degree aflndulg'ence®'-

I=nn'hJ\rp~r' for AdUlfs . 
• ~ ~, v 

... 

_ Gl -. LENDER 

\ . 
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Crest Homes: Creating personalized renovations for your home 
Thinking about ideas for a fresh 

new kitchen or bath, perhaps finally 
finishing the basement or adding that 
much-needed second level? . 

After nearly four decades ofbuild
ing and construction experience, the 
folks at Crest Homes know customer 
satisfaction begins by inviting 
homeowners into the planning of 
renovation and remodeling projects. 

"We work hard to develop a close 
working relationship with our clients," 
said David Plautz, who along with his 
brother Michael Plautz, founded the 
company in 1970. "We don'ttell them 
'this is what you should do. ' We like 
the homeowner to be intimately in
volved in the planning process so 
their personality shows in the end 
product." 

The staff at Crest Homes, he ex
plained, encourages clients to bring 
in image.!> and other items they've col
lected so those ideas can be incorpo
rated into the design .. 

The ClarkstoQ. area company
which is still family owned and oper
ated-won't settle for anything less 
than a happy customer. 

"Our goal is to make sure clients 
are completely satisfied," said 

Amanda Fraifogl, who is the "The combined talent and experi- . 
company's sales and marketing direc- ence of our building, design and decor 
tor and David Plautz' daughter. team working in close relationship 
"That's been part our strength-it's with the owner ultimately creates an 
the reason we've received so many end product superior to almost any-
referrals over the years." body out there," said Plautz. 

An equally important strength, she Crest also has a long, satisfied his-
said, is Studio Fraifogl, the in-house .. tory with its quality-oriented crews, 
de~ign service included in any remod-' and insists on quality materials from 
e~ing or renovation project. its suppliers. 

The service offers an on-site "We use top-notch everything," 
showroom and a full spectrum of pro- said Plautz. "That doesn't mean we 
fessional design services. can't do an inexpensive kitchen, as 

In addition, each renovation orre- opposed to a high-end kitchen. We 
modeling project includes a furniture do both-but even on the inexpen
inventory to ensure completed sivekitchenwe'regoingtouseaname 
projects will attractively accommodate brand, cabinets, .for. example, and 
the homeowner's large furnishings other high quality supplies." 
and other personal possessions. Everything, he said, comes with a 

"Without a designer you're forced warranty. 
to go to an independent company, What if the homeowner wants a 
which takes a lot of time and money," last minute change? 
Fraifogl said. "We've created a rela- "People do it all the time," said 
tionship between builder and de- Plautz. "We have a CAD system here 
signer that is reallydifficultto achieve in our design room, so when people 
without being integrated like we are come in tomake a change we can do it 
here." in 10 minutes and present them with a 

It's rare to find a builder who of- new layout. Move a door, a window, 
fers such services, and the staff at cabinetry-whatever it takes for that 
Crest Homes feels the design service satisfactory outcome, we'll do iF' 
sets them above the competition. Crest Homes also takes a great deal 

Husband. Amanda's 
dad David Plautz, work as part of the Crest Homes team. 

of pride in keeping the lines of com
mUnication open so homeowners Will 
know exactly what to expect and when 

Clients are provided with the of
fice, home, and cell phone numbers 
of staff so they can connect anytime 
with someone intimately involved in . 
the project. 

Jobs are scheduled for homeowner 
convenience, and materials are or-

dered and delivered before the job 
begins, so time is not wasted waiting 
for supplies halfway into the project. 

"We try to minimize disruption to 
their daily lives with planning that ac
commodates everyone," said Plautz. 

Crest Homes is iocated at 6978 
Dixie Highway, Suite A, in Clarkston. 
Call 248-625-0660 formore information, 
or visit www.Cresthome.com. 





.-, 

Close to all conveniences of Oakland County's most 
desirable suburbs including·Aubum Hills, Birmingham, 
Bloomfield, Clarkstpn, Lake Orion/Oxford, Rochester 
and Troy.· The exclusive Somerset Collecqon is only 

minutes away. 
Mount C~tie Estates offers a sophisticated country 

lifestyle with luxurious .custom homes and incredible 
year round views of the beautiful hills of Metamora 
Township, known throughout the country for it's 
spectacular equestrian estates and rollitig green meadows. 

Oxford Schools 

Construction by 

fB~}h~~~ 
.. 'f' .. .,. " .. • 

Brian Miller 
248-821-3180 • 248-819-1213 

Represented by 

COLDWeLL 
BANl(eR~ 

Shooltz Realty 
Suzanne Fodor 248-969-8033 

(248) ,969~0400 

Luxurious custom homes 
starting' at $ 795,000 
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Advanced E e Care: get the care your eyes deserve 

Front from Left: Angela, Jessica, Dr. Clancy, Dr. Staniszewski, Korin, Sarah, 
and Char. Back from Left: Rob, Kelli, Denise, Janet, and Sheryl. 

"We treat our patients as we treat our 
families," is the mission statement of Ad
vanced Eye Care, which is owned by Dr. 
Todd Staniszewski. 

"We are very proud of our great cus
tomer service. Our staff is constantly train
ing to become knowledgeable in the field 
of eye care and in the care of our patients. 
Our staff is also, able to help you under
stand the different ophthalmic lenses and 
which ones would be optimum for you," 
says Denise Sutphen, public relations di
rector. 

"Since changing the name to Advanced 
Eye Care of Michigan last August, we 
have experienced tremendous growth. We 
pledge and guarantee we will always do 
our best to serve you," says Denise. 

"We are also able to offer more to our 
patients since the name change and this 
inclUdes accepting most insurance poli
cies. If you have questions about insur
ance, the girls at the front desk are knowl
edgeable and will help you with all your 
needs. " 

"We are a very busy practice," said 
Doctor Nora Clancy. 

"We get a lot of referrals from other 
patients, which is an indication that they 
are highly satisfied with their personal-

ized care. It makes us feel like we're doing 
a good j ob and we hope our patients know 
how important they are to us." 

At Advanced Eye Care of Michigan, 
you will find the most current technology 
available including the Optomap Retinal 
examination. 

The doctors at Advanced Eye Care of 
Michigan are experienced in detecting 
macular degeneration, glaucoma, retinal 
holes and detachments as well as systemic 
diseases such as diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and high cholesterol. 

Through yearly eye exams, these dis
eases can be detected in their early stages 
before the patient is even aware of them. 

Dr. Staniszewski and Dr. Clancy want 
you to know that as a patient here, you 
will receive a comprehensive eye exami
nation and experience excellent patient 
care. 

Denise Sutphen wants you to know 
that "at Advanced Eye Care of Michigan, 
not only will you receive a quality eye 
exam, but we have a large selection of de
signer frames, same day contacts and an 
optical lab one-site. We've been at this 
location, 7117 Dixie Highway, for the past 
six years." 

For more information ca11248-620-11 00. 

• Highly Trained and Professional Staff 
• State-Of-The-Art Equipment and Technology ,. 
• Competent and Friendly Service 
• On-Site Optical Lab 
• Contact Lens Specialist 
• We Participate in Medicare, BC, HAP, VSP, and 

Most Other Insurance Plans 



The Oakland County Sportsmen's Club (OCSC) offers 
many outdoor sports opportunities for the public, as well as 
its membership. 

"We offer almost as much. to the public as we do to our 
members," said Tim Ondusky, Club Trustee. 

The club's 200 plus acres are filled with indoor and out
doonanges for rifle, pistol, shotgurt, muzzleloaders, and ar
chery, a banquet hall, lake access for fishing, and two race 
tracks. 

Non-inembers can participate in some club activities such 
as leagues, classes, and other activities, though club mem
bers get a discount. 

For the public, the club also offers hall rental for wedding 
receptions, baby showers, graduation parties,' and other 
events, and the OCSC bar is also open to the public. 

"The hall was constructed in 1943 of Michigan grown 
timber in a rustic style," Ondusky said, "This is a unique 
building. When people see it, they love it." 

The club has room for 1,900 members and has about 200 
openings. Membership is available to anyone over the age 
ofl8. 

Annual dues are $190 per year, but members can reduce 
them by volunteering at fish fries and other events, and work
ing on building and grounds maintenance. By putting in work 
hOUlfS it is possible to reduce the dues to $65. Members have 
access to the ranges and grounds. 

"1\ lot of people who join are interested in more than .one 
thing - one couple who jOin.ed, he w. anted to learn pistol 
shoqting, and she wanted to work on her archery." 

The club's many;youth leagues makes it an excellentplace 
1 .' ' ! .: - '~.i ' . -:, ", 

for families. 
The local Michigan Midget Racing Association invites 

children 5-16 years old to race. The club also offers archery 
and rifle leagues for children and adults throughQut the week. 
OCSC offers leagues for traditional archery, bow hunters, 
and youth, including the Junior Olympic Archery Develop-
ment (JOAD) program and beginhet's archery.' , 

The Archery Club hosts several regional tournaments for 
beginner to world-class archers. The indoor archery range 
has 24 lanes. ' 

In warm weather, archers can use the 57-acre wooded 
outdoor range which can be used for 3-D, field and hunter, 
and broadhead stations at distances of 20-65 yards. 

The OCSC Shotgun Club offers clay-shooting target prac
tice in trap, skeet, trailer trap and five-stand shooting styles. 

The grounds are also home to the Waterford Hills Road 
Racing, Inc. For more information, visit 

, www.waterfordhills.com. 
Projects this year include upgrades to their indoor pistol 

and rifle range. A wall will be built to separate the shooting 
areas from a lounge or viewing station, where people will be 
able to talk and meet without hearing protection. 

"It will be state-of-the-art," Ondusky said, "and most of 
the work will be done by volunteers." 

,For more information on the clllb, members. produced a 
video for local public-access channels, which airs on 
Monday's and Tuesday's. . _ 

"We want to spread the word,thr,oughout thejcoffi!11unity 
to get people interested in the club," he said. 
j The CluJ> Office is acceptin~ . . 

. the 2008-2009 membership year. AD. apI)l~c;atlOln 
from the group's website, WWW.ocsc-'mLOl 
to ~e Office. 

Tp,eOakland County Sportsmen's 
Watenord Road in Clarkstorrand the 
through Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Call L."I~·O.<':l-v"t>'H
wWw.ocsc-mi.;orgformore information. 

,~ ," . I . 

Oakla'ltd County Sportsmen's Club 
"Oakland County s Best Kept Secret" 

· 4770 Waterford Road, Clarkston 248-623-0444 
Now has OPEN MEMBERSHIP! 

.9.ml!us~~Yo!~n E~~ !~g~'FiSh Fry's! 

* Banquet Facility Rentals Perfect' for All Occasions 

• Bar - Open to the Public - $1.00 Beer Thursdays 

• Home of Waterford Hills Road Racing, Inc. 

• Michigan Midget Racing Association 

• Hunter Safety Programs - May & August 

• Spechd Events: Super Bowl Party, Daytona 

Party, Pre-St. Patty's Day Party, Friends of 

OCSC Fundraiser, Haunted Forest, Toys for 

Tots Annual Toy Drive, Vegas Parties, Casino 

Trips, Children's Easter Egg Hunt and 

Christmas Party 

Member Benefits 
• Rifle & Pistol Ranges, Indoor & Outdoor 

• Skeet & Trap Fields 

• Archery Ranges, Indoor & Outdoor 

• Muzzleloading Shoots & Events 

• Great People 

• Great Atmosphere 

We Don't Want to BeA Secret Anytnore! 
Contact the OCSC Office for further details, ocsc-mi.org 
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Michigan. Resonance Imaging 

Quality MRI Imaging Since 1991 

Accredited by the American College of Radiology 

5625 Water Tower Place, Suite 122 -Clarkston 

385 North Lapeer Road • Oxford 

With eight locations in Oakland and Macomb Counties, we are 
Southeastern Michigan's Largest Outpatient MRllmaging Center. 

AfIiliated with Pontiac Osteopathic, Crittenton and·Mount Clemens Regional Medical Centers 
Over 25 different insurances accepted 

Customer Testimonials ... 

"The Tech made me feel very relaxed & comfortable. It was an enjoyable experience. " 
"They worked with me to schedule the MRI in less than 24 hours of doctor s appointment." 
"Very efficient & highly professionalloperation/jacility. " 

1-800-233-0272 
www.mriofmichigan.com 

•• ,. ..... ~ ........... _,. ••• ~~_. ______ .'_ ., •• .1-. __ 
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In for the long h~ul 
ftomeowners have lots of options when 

it comes ito landscaping their property. '., 
If you :want the best, check out Lowri9's 

Lantlscape. . ' 
I "Land!1caping is easy to get into, but 

~ind it. If a tree dies, we'll replace it. If a 
paver heaves, we'll fix it." 
,: Lowrie's also offers bulk supplies for 
~omeowners, including rocks, soil, 
mulches, rustic furniture by Moon Valley, . 
, bird baths, fountains, hard to stay in," said 

owner Thomas Lowrie. 
',"We've been 1ll 

bu~iinessl for 29 

r------~+-""T.."....."...~~----, fire burners, and other 

yead." " . 
,the re~son for 

Low;rie's 10hgevity is 
integrity. 

"That's what keeps 
me in the business," 
he s,aid. "I'm very 
proud of what we do." 

water garden accesso
ries, and decorative 
items such as sun di
als, pottery, and iron
works. 

Agraduate of West
ern Michigan Univer
sity with degrees in bi
ology and agriculture, 
Lowrie started his 
business in 1979. ClJstomers can de

pend:on Lowrie's ex
perienced staff of Pf.O- The house Lowri~'s Landscape is 
fessional, award-win- in Was built in the 1820s. 
ning ,landsca~e de-

He won numerous 
gold and Silver awards 
for his landscape de
signs and implementa

signers, horticulturists, hardscape and i 
softscape construction crews, and water' 
gardel1 design~rs. 

"Wflr strive to create award-winning de
signs that will ~ompletely satisfy our cus
tomers' needs,'1 said Lowrie. 

"We offer full service. We'll design 
your lalldscapil1g, install it, and stand be-

tions through the Michigan Green Indus-
try As·sociation. ' 

He was voted Business Man of the Year 
by the Clarkston Area Chamber of Com
merce, and "Best Landscaper in Oakland 
County" by both The Clarkston News apd 
Oakland Press. ' 

Located in a 1 80-year-old house at 9539 

Thomas' owner of Lowrie's Landscape on Dixie High~ay, offers ev-
erything you need to make your home look its best. 

Dixie Highway, Lowrie's Landscape is 
open Mon-Fri., 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.-4 
p.m.; and Sun., 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

For more information, call 248-625-8844 

or check www.lowrieslandscape.com. 
Visitors are welcome to browse Lowrie's 

in-store product selection during busi
ness hours. 



Don't wait 'til spring 
Bike rides fine for anytime of year 

For Louise Kasl and JeffNoftz, owners of 
Kinetic Systems bicycle shop in downtown 
Clarkston, cycling has no off season. 

"There's a tort of stuff happening - rides, 
events, races, family rides," Kasl said. 

"We enjoy it. People are looking for places 
to ride their bikes but don't know where to 
go." 

As the main sponsor ofthe Flying Rhinos 
cycling club, they host weekly races and rides 
for all skill levels and ability. Group rides are 
popular because of safety, camaraderie, and 
challenge. 

"It gives people a chance to try some
thing new, something they wouldn't have 
tried on their own," she said. "They learn 
what they can do - go on a gravel ride; in
crease their number of miles." 

The next major event is the Mother's Day 
Back 40 Challenge, set for May 11. Registra
tion will be from 7:30 a.m.-12 p.m. at llldepen
dence Elementary School. 

"We have support vehicles, several hun
dred people come in from all over," she said. 
"People really enjoy coming out here." 

They will offer four routes: eight-mile fam
ily; 17 miles, 27 miles, and 44 miles, all on dirt 
roads 

The Rhinos' Cyclocross Team starts train
ing in a few weeks, with gravel and dirt road 
rides. A combination of road racing and 
mountain biking, the team hosts an interna
tionally licensed race in September at Spring~ 
field Oaks County Park. 

"It's a growing event, spreading by word 
of mouth," Kasl said. "It's a lot offun, a spec
tacular event." 

Kasl and Noftz opened their shop in 1979 
when they found no one offered the quality 
equipment they needed. 

"Bike technology was developing quickly 
at the time," she said. 

In their current location since 1986, they 
offer personal service, top brands, and the 
newest products. 

"We've been fitting bikes to the rider since 
the beginning. Now everyone does it, but we 
have 28 years experience," she said. 

"We focus on getting the right product 
. for what you want to do. We make sure hel
mets, bikes, clothes fit you properly. We do 
that based on our experience, enthusiasm, 
and participation in the sport." 

Noftz also leads low-key Tai Chi exercises 
Mondays at 6 p.m. at the United Methodist 
Church in Clarkston, for all abilities, to help 

CYClists fill Kinetic Systems' snow-covered parking lot during this year's Polar 
Rhino Ride. The club rides throughout the year, in all weather. 

improve flexibility, balance and posture. 
He also leads indoor cycling training, 

Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Riders bring their bicycles 
and trainers, to transform them into station
ary bikes, for an hour of technique and effi
ciency drills. After the workout, an instruc
tor leads an hour of yoga. 

Kinetic Systems is located at 60 S. Main 
Street in Clarkston and is open seven days a 
week, Monday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tuesday - Fri
day 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
and Sunday 12-4 p.m. For more information, 
call 248-625-7000, or visit 
www.kineticsystemsbicycles.com. 
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McLaren putting down roots in -Clarkston area 
After bteaking ground this past July, 

McLaren's Health Care Village on Sashabaw 
Road is starting to take shape. 

Construction of Clarkston Medical 
Group's I 35,OOO-square-footfacility is well 
underway. When finished next spring, the 
medical office building will house a full range 
of primary care and specialist physicians, 
18,000-square-foot ambulatory surgery cen
ter, imaging and lab, pharmacy, optical shop, 
and medical equipment store. 

"It's 90 percent pre-leased," said Kevin 
Tompkins, vice president of marketing for 
McLaren Health Care Corporation. "Every
body is very excited about that." 

Other phase I projects, including a cancer 
center for diagnosis and treatment, and of
fice-retail building, are set to break ground 

! this spring. 
, The mixed-use building will include res-
~ taurants, shops, and offices. 

"There's a lot of interest," Tompkins said. 
; "We~re talking to a number of potential ten
: ants." , 

Phase 1 is set to open in spring, 2009. The 
:project's second phase, including two more 
medical office buildings, parking facility, and 
a 200-bed acute-care hospital, is set to begin 
mid-2009 and will take about two years to 
complete. 

With phase III, including another two 

M~!nl~~1 Group, and 
July on the McLaren Health 

",,,'''''.'ft, ment officials break 
. Vill~ge, 

medical buildings and hospital expan
sion, the total project would be about 723,000 
square feet, creatfug 3,000-4,000 new jobs and 
generating about $700 million in economic 
'impact for the area. 

McLaren has Certificate-of-Need permits 
from the state for the ambulatory and cancer 
centers. Pe~its are valid for only one year, 

so they will llPply:for the hospital certificate 
closer to construction. 

"We're excited to be in Clarkston," 
Tompkins said. "It's a logical market for 
McLaren." 

North Oakland County is key to 
McLaren's expansion plans, which include 
projects along the 1-75 and 1-69 interstate 

Clarkston State Bank 
BANK. WITH 80M,BONE YOU KNOW 

The framework has been completed 
for the first medical office building of 
the project. 

corridors. 
"We're thrilled with this project," he said. 

"We have the opportunity to design imd build 
a state-of-the-art facility, designed for the way 
medicine is practiced today." 

Medical procedures care less invasive than 
before, often performed on an outpatient, 
same-day basis~in the doctor's office. 

"It will be a complete health care campus, 
offering truly ore-stop shopping," he said . 
"People will be able to get the highest qual
ity medical care tight where they live." 

The 76-acre health care village will feature 
the most advanced technologies and com
prehensive health care facilities, providing 
prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and cure, 
all conveniently located on one site. 

For more information, call McLaren Health 
Care at 810-342-1100. 

CLARKSTON STiATEBANK C~ELEBRATES A YEAR OF AWARD WINNING 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AND CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Voted "Best of the Best" Bank in 
the Clarkston community by the 
People's Choice Awan.:1.s, The 
Clarkston News 

-July, 2007 

Waterford "Business of the Year", 
awarded by the Waterford C'hamber 
of Commerc,e 

- May, 2007 

, Dawn Horner, Clarkston State Bank. 
Executive Vice t"Tesident, Retail Banking, 
was named "Businesswoman of the 

. Year" by the Clarkston ("hamber 
of Q.)lUl1lerCe 

- May, 2007 

" 

Ca.thy Kuban, Assistant Vice President 
and Busin.ess Development Officer was 

awarded the "Humanitarian Award" by 
the Wat~rford Chamber of Commerce 

- January, 2008 

Dawn Homer, was awarded the 
"Philant~ropic A\vard" by the . 
Watetford Chamber of Commerce 

- January, 2008 

"Best of Michigan Business 2008" 
awarded by O)rp!: magazine readers, 
Michigari"'s Largesf Business Magazine 

~ " - February 2008 

t 

Clarkston. State Bank Celebrates a New Decor at1:d Exterior 
Design at the Waterford Branch, 6600 Highland Road 
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Introduces greening technology to cut prices, help environment 
Clarkston Lawnscaping offers a full vari

ety oflawn care and landscape maintenance 
to individuals, neighborhood associations, 
apartment or condo common areas, and com
mercial businesses. 

Landscape maintenance services offered 
" include hedging of shrubs, ornamental tree 

trimming, mulching, weeding, and clean up. 
Lawnscap

ing services 
available in
clude weekly 
lawn care in
cluding mow
ing, edging, 
blowing of 
debris, fertil
izing and 
weed control. 

Brother's Josh and Ryan Herrera ofInde
pendence Township are the primary opera
tors of this family-owned business, which is 
celebrating its 34th year in lawn care services. 

This year Clarkston Lawnscaping now 
leads its competitors in its adoption of envi
ronmentally friendlier equipment and "green" 
techniques. 

This has been done with the use of qui
eter, fuel-efficient mowers and a pioneering 
use of Quad-Cut blades which provides finer 
mulching. 

Ryan explains, "The ultra~fine mulch from 
the Quad-Cut system returns nutrients - par
ticularly nitrogen - to your lawn while reduc
ing the need to bag and add unnecessarily to 

our community'S 
solid-waste 
stream. If 
someone's un
happy with their 
current service 
leaving eXCl1ss 
grass clippings on 
top of their lawn, 
then they would 
be very pleased 
with our tech
niques!" 

Josh" adds, 
"This equipment 
saves us money 
and allows us to 
typically price our 
services lower 

than our competitors. At the same time, it 
returns a superior quality cut! As an added 
bonus, it eliminates the use of oversized 
equipment that leaves tire marks and debris.~' 

Their customers concur, as evidenced by 
Clarkston Lawnscaping being selected as 
Landscape 2nd place in Clarkston's Best of 
the Best for 2006 published by The Clark-

ston News. 
In addition to seasonal contracts, Clark

ston Lawnscaping offers single lawn cuts for 
people on vacation or who are unable to take 
care of their properties for a period of time. 
They also offer gift certific~tes for use dur
ing the year, which have become a very popu
lar Father's Day request. 

Clarkston Lawnscaping is incorporated in 
the State of Michigan, pays Independence 
Township and Clarkston School taxes, and is 
a member of the Clarkston Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

They can be reached at 248-625-2104. 

Healthy la\Nns provide many benefits including: 

CLARKSTON 
LAWNSCAPING 

-248.625.2104 

• A place for the family to play and relax 

• Higher property value, appeal and interest 

• Less pollution for our community 
(lawns filter pollutants out of the air & reduce noise pollution) 

• Better water quality 
(thick lawns help water soak into the ground, reducing run-off) -

Residential-Association-Commercial 

Lawnscaping 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Edging 
• Fertilizing 

• 
• 
• 

-Trimming 
Blowing debris 
Weed control 

Landscape Maintenance 
• Shrub hedging • Mulching 
• Tree trimming • _ Clean up 
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Dr. Susan Klemmer fights aging with Fraxellaser 
Susan H. Klemmer, M.D., a Clarkston dermatologist, 

has been treating skin cancers, and skin diseases as well 
as performing cosmetic procedl,lfes for 25 years. She is 
currently using one of the latest technologies in derma
tology. 

. For safe, non-invasive treatment of wrinkles, acne and 
surgical scars, stretch marks, and sun damage, she of
fers Fraxel, a new type of laser treatment. 

"We are excited to offer this procedure, which for most 
patients erase~ 5-1 0 years, without plastic surgery," 
Klemmer said. 

"The results we can offer our patients are the same or 
better than with the old resurfacing lasers and with fewer 
side effects." 

Fraxel's technology is as revolutionary as the results 
it can deliver. It stimulates the body's own natural heal
ing processes, replacing damaged skin with fresh, healthy 
skin. 

Fraxellaser treatment produces thousands of tiny but 
deep columns of treatment in the skin, known as 
microthermal zones. 

This treatment eliminates old epidermal pigmented 
cells. 

. It also penetrates deep into the dermis, stimulating 
the production of collagen, all without breaking the skin's 
protective outer barrier. 

"This is the treatment of choice for sun damage and 
scarring," she said. 

"There are minimal side effects and you do not need 
to take off time from work." 

Fraxel is FDA approved for periorbital wrinkles, age 

and sunspots, discoloration, acne scarring, stretch 
marks, and skin tightening. It is effective on arms, hands, 
chest, and neck, as well as the face. . 

"It doesn;t replace facelifts, but it can really make a' 
difference in a person's life," she said. "It slows down 
the aging process." 

Fraxel is much more sophisticated a!ld effective than 
older lasers. 

"Old lasers didn't do what they said they would do, 
or they were so invasive that there was a risk of scarring 
or infection," she said. "Fraxel takes just a fraction of the 
time with little or no downtime. I'm-really impressed with 
it. " 

Dr. Klemmer moved to Clarkston in 1979 with her hus
band and their two children. She earned het medical de
gree at Michigan State University College of Human Medi
cine. 

She trained at Ford Hospital and served her intern
ship at Beaumont in Royal Oak, and re'mains on 
Beaumont's staff. 

She is board certified by the American Academy of 
Dermatology. 

She opened her practice in Clarkston in 1984. Four of 
her staff members, Kathy, Marsha, Bvelyn; and Katie, 
have worked with her since the beginning. 

If you are interested in improving your skin texture, 
reducing wrinkles or scarring, or getting rid of stretch 
marks or brown spots, call Dr. Klemmer's office at 248-
623-9700 to set up a consultation appointment. 

Her office is located in Suite B, 6080 Dixie Highway in 
Independence Township. 

Dr. Susan H. Klemmer and laser technician Marsha 
Spear demonstrate their new Fraxel laser treat
ment on Kathy Hidinger, office manager. 
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great new look?, Terri King Salon & Day Spa Who's got a 
With a fresh remodeled look, Terri King Sa

lon & Day Spa creates a warm, inviting, and 
relaxing environmentthat will not only put a 
smile on your face, but it will bring out that 
youthful energy in you. '. ' 

The salon has a wonderful staff that greets 
you with a warm friendly welcome. Whether 
you are interested in hair care, nails, skin treat
ments or massages, Terri King Salon & Day' 
Spa has been making a memorable impact on 
the residents of Clarkston, Waterford, and sur
rounding communities .. 

In those 10 years, owner Terri King-Kauth 

has put together an excellent teall1 of 
stylists, nail technicians, estheticians, 
and massage therapists. ' 

"We have over 25 great employees 
and still growing," said Terri. "We 
work extremely well together and have 
respect." 

Allli:censed junior stylists must go . 
through a six month training program 
with a senior stylist as preparation to 
be a part ofthe growing, well educated 
team at Terri King Salon. The Stylists 
are always up to date with all the new 

trends and techniques. They 
will listen and assist you with 
all your hair care needs. 

The nail technicians per
form pedicures to acrylics 
nails. They service clients 
with each client having their 

. own sanitized file and buffer. 

Stylist Stephanie Crisman, Gena Cavender, 
Michelle Farabaugh, and Gena Morrow· with 
clients. 

The salon has two European 
Touch, "pipeless" for sanitation, mas
sage backed pedicure chairs. Come in 
and enjoy the view of the peaceful 
brook, while you relax with your nail 
services. 

salon has a wonderful group of Estheticians 
to evaluate and treat your skin. 

A spa facial from one of their salon profes
sionals will drastically improve your skin's con
dition and make you feel and look years 
younger. 

Terri WilHam:s and' Hess give clients 
the experience of, the spa pedicure, while 
enjoying a cup of coffee and beautiful view. 

With all the environmental con
cerns these days, there has been an 
increased consciousness about the 
importance of proper skin care. The 

They will also educate you in maintaining 
healthy skin. Give a facial a try and you'll defi
nitely notice a difference. 

FREE 
MakeOver 

looking for 
12 NEW Clients 

for a Hair Make Over 
Competition 

For Details Please Contact 
Sandy 248·623·5464 

Purchase 
$ 25 In Retail 
& Receive a 

$10 Gift 
Certificate 

for any service 

* Must present this ad at time of purchase 
*May not be used with any other salon 

The salon carries Sio Elements skin care 
line that targets your complexion's unique 
characteristics, for young teens to maturesl9.n. 

"Th6se products care for your skin ,on a 
daily b,asis and help prevent the aging 'pro
cess," ¥d Trish Bailey, massage therapist and 
esthetic;:ian. 

The: Terri King Salon & Day Spa I'T0vides 
reJuvenating massage services from educated 
certified professional massage therapists. The 
massel;lses reduce stress from overwhelming 

. lifestyles and assists your immune systeql to 
'enhance health. Massage services include 
therapeutic massage, deep tissue, hot stone, 
prenatal, chair, and reflexology. 

. "We make every effort to please all of our 
clients not only some of the time, but every 
time they come to visit," said Terri. . 

"We do whatever it takes and that is what 
great service and reputation should be about. 
Your pleasant experience will start with your 
first phone call to our incredible team of re-
ceptionists." . . 

Terri King Salon & Day Spa is located at 
5826 Dixie Highway in Waterford. Hours are 
Monday 1 0 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tuesday and Thurs
day 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Wednesday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., and Saturday 8 a.m. 
-4p.m. 

For an appointment or more information, 
call 248-623-KING (5464). 

Cruise in 
for a Mango Custom 

Spa Pedicure 

$20 off 
*Must present this ad at time of service 

*May not be used with any other salon special 

terri king 
salon & day spa 

Spring & Summer Events 
Mar~h.~ ...... Retail Special/PedicUre Flavor: Mango 
April........... Pedicure Flavor: Pomegranate & Fig 

___ t.erri I<i ng 
salo·n & day sp'a May ... ~ ........ Mother's Day' Specials/Breast Cancer Fundraiser 

Pedicure Flavor: lavender 
June ........... Father's Day Specials/Pedicure Flavor: Green Tea 

5826 dixie hwy .• waterford, mi • 48329 
248. 62.3· ki ng 

July ............ Pedicure Flavor: Milk & Honey 
'.~~':.' .... ~ .... :. -_._--_._---- -,-,- .... -:...-,--.--;..~-~- .. ; ... :-- .... ,' - ~..; ... ..:. ......... - '.- ~ .... , ....... -,' -'" ~ - .... .,. ........ ~ .... - .... -_ . . .. _._--_._-------- .---------'-------~---~-:----------
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Hamilton Chiropractic clinic offers 23 years ofexperience 
"My parents took us to a chiropractor at a 

very young age and I knew from very early 
on in my school career what I wanted to do," 
said Dr. Gregory B. Hamilton. 

Dr. Hamilton has been helping patients 
for over 23 years, since he opened Hamilton 
Chirqpractic, located at 7180 Dixie Highway. 

"We focus on families, workers compen
sation, and auto
accidents," he 
said. 

Hamilton spe
cializes in lower 
back pain, neck 
pain, scoliosis 
care, disc hernia
tion, headaches, 
and holistic 
healthcare. 

He also uses 
different tech
niques such as di
versified adjust
ing, and COX 
Chiro Manus, as 
well as offers nutritional counseling, arid ex
ercise therapy. 

Dr. Hamilton offers his patients a full line 
of all natural supplements through' Anabolic 
labs. . 

"We treat disease without the 
use of drugs or surgery," he said. 

Hamilton also uses state of the 
art technology in evaluating his 
patients. He uses a computer sys
tem known as' "MYO Vision," 
which gives a surface EMG ~nd 
evaluation of the spine. 

"It gives us a monitoring tool 
to use to follow patient treatment 
progress," said Hamilton. 

He also uses a three-dimen
sional foot scanner called the 
"Platinum Allsociate," which cre
ates shoe orthotics. 

''They can help improve pos
ture and eliminate back·pain," he 
said. 

"There is only just a few of 
th'em in the state right now.": 

Dr. Hamilton received his Bach-
elor of Science degree in hliman 
biology from the National CoUege Hamilton Chiropractic Clinic, located at 7180 Dixie Highway. 
of Chiropractic in 1982 and was a 
Cum Laude graduate of National College of 
Chiropractic in 1984. 

He was certified in COX technique in 1982 
and certified in Neuromusculoskeletal evalu
ation of the spine from Logan College in 1987. 
Hamilton continues to take education classes 

annually. 
Hamilton. Chiropractic takes both Medi

care and private insurances including Blue 
Cross BCM and PPO. 

"It's rewarding to be able to help people 
daily feel better," said Hamilton. "To help cor~ 

reet long term health problems and help those 
. people, be healthier." . 

.office hours' are Monday and Wednes
day 9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Tuesday 9:30 a.m. - 5 
p.m. arid Friday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

For more information call 248-625-7650. 

Chiropactic Care for the Entire F~mily 
Serving Clarkston for .Over 20 Years 

. ' . 

WELCOME·" 
.·.ConvenientHourslncIudinO· Eveniggs .; 
',. Most I"surances Accepted" '. " 

8 Weeks After 
chiropractic Care 

Befort 
~c.. 

• c Affo •. PricesIPaYmentPia.ns,Avaiiable Neuromus:lar 
• Cracit ~ .. AcC8pted ..... ": ~ . . , E.V~luatiori i 

,e ljit& Fri-..Y S~8:' 
~ • 'iaek & ~ack Pain 

• D.· .... 1I'itl .. " .' 1Ie .......... 8 , 
• W~ & AUto Injuries 

1"'--~,-.-ti~~:";-"!"f-·1·-· 
I " 'F "'. - .... ,..' . '. I 

FREEiN.tnALC()NslJl,tAtiON .'" , . 
This certifi~ate entitles this. bearer to a consultation, examinMiolf, any 

necessaary x·rays and II spacialre~ort ofvolll' test results, all at No Charge" 
• AppDintmenlllMlSl be caIIad in by April 15, 2008. 

This certific.1811M1S1~ 'pl8Sintad allima of appointment. 
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Solutions for a successful retirement 
Times are changing and so can retirement 

plans. 
James B. Kruzan, a Certified Financial Plan

ner for over 25 years, is a Registered Princi
pal and Branch Manager of the Raymond 
James Financial Services branch location in 
Clarkston. 

His advice caters toward those seeking a 
comprehensive retirement plan. 

"The biggest problem for retirement is 
many don't consider how long they can 
live nor realize the rising costs of medical 
and other expenses," said Kruzan. 

"Employees and newly retired face a one
two punch of uncertainty over the future of 
corporate pension plans, retirement health 
care, social security and concern of outliv-

. ing their nest egg." 
Thirteen years ago, Kruzan founded 

Kaydan Group, Inc., a federally registered 
investment advisory firm "which specializes 
in retirement solutions for the automotive 
employee. 

Kruzan realized that clients needed advice 
managing their 40 I (k) assets and there wasn't 
a firm to service those needs. 

Kaydan Group provides objective, unbi~ 
ased advice for their clients on 401 (k) portfo
lio management as well as career transition 
consulting. 

With the auto industry in flux, many em
ployees are faced with more uncertainty. 

"We can advise the client thinking of mov
ing frqm one auto company or supplier- to 
another by analyzing their current salary ben
efit package and providing a detailed 
comparison with the pending offer. Addition
ally, employees may be faced with a recent 
buy-out offer, we can help the client decide if 
this is the right course of action for them," 
stated KrUzan. 

Kaydan Group was most recently recog
nized in Business Week Magazine's July 2007 
Retirement Guide issue. Kruzan was also 
quoted in the current March-April issue of 
AARP magazine for his financial planning 
expertise . 

While the majority of clients live in the 
Clarkston area, a significant amount live over
seas or in retirement locales such as Arizona 
and Florida. 

Technology has made it easy to stay in 
touch with these clients. 

Kruzan is opening a second branch office 
in Fenton this year. This expansion will help 
service the needs of those in the Livingston 
arid Genesee county corridor. 

For the past 18 years, Kruzan has been in 
the Clarkston Mills Building 
off Washington and Main street. He will be 

RAYMO 
FINANelj.:\. INC. 

Me !n SD/SIPe 

James B. Kruzan is a Registered Principal and Branch Manager of the Raymond 
James Financial Services branch in Clarkston. 

moving this office also to a new location at 
6764 Waldon Center Drive at the intersection 
of Sashabaw and Waldon Roads. 

Additional staff will be added for both 10-

To schedule an "appointment or free 
consultation regarding your 
financial goals and objectives please con
tact the office at 248-625-2993 or 

cations to service the needs of visit theirwebsitewww.raymondjames.coml 
new clients. jameskruzan. 

James B. Kruzao, CFP 
Registered Principal, Branch Manager 

Over 25 years of Wealth Management Experience 

www.raymondjames.com/jameskruzan 

1-800-638-6900· 
20 W. Washington Suite 14 
·Clarkstpn, MI 48346 ... ;;---;;,: 

I~~fid.ual solutipnsfrom ~~d.~pendent advisors 
... , '. ". 

©2007RaymondJames Financial Services, Inc., 
member FINRNSIPC 58880807-RRJFS 08/07 
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This Is 

~n <Business 72 13mrs 
LAKES COMMUNITY 

CRE.J)IT UNION 
4770 Dixie Highway, Waterford 

248·618.9800 

~n fJJusiness 65 13ears 
OAKLAND COUNTY 

SPORTSMEN'S CLUB 
4770 Waterford Road, Clarkston . 

2.48.623.0444 

. In· '1Jusiness 51 ]ears 
CLARI{STON 

BRANDON COMM. 
CREDIT UNION 

8055 Orionvillf' Road, Clnrkstoll 

~ fJJusiness 38 13ea,s 
CREST HOMES 

6978 Dixie Highway Suite A, Clarkston 

248.625·0660 

~n fiJusiness 35 13ears 
GREGG 

CHIROPRACTIC 
1 ni!) SOllth B"ld"'ill Ro"d, Orion TWf>. 

248-391.1600 

::1n fl3usiness 33 13ears 
GROVE"S TRUE· 

VAJLIDJE U~DWARlE 
] 90 South Washington Street, Oxf<jrd 

248.628·9335~· 

~n C]}usiness 33 13mrs 
GROVE'S TRUE 

VALUE HARDWARE 
190 South Washington Street, Oxford 

248.628·9335 

~n fJJusiness 29 13ears 
KINETIC SYSTEMS 

BICYCLES 
60 South Main (M-15), Clarkston 

248·625·7000 

~n qJusiness 28 ]ears 
BRANT S .. 

.-ITTSLEY., D.D.S. 
7550 Villngi' COllrt, D<lyi"hllrf' 

248·634.7002 

~n fJJusiness 26 13ears 
CANTERBURY 
KING'S COURT 

(;ASTLE 
2325 Joslyn Road, Orion 

248·391·5700 

~n fjJusiness 25+ 13ears 
RAYMOND .JAMF.s 

t~INANCIAL 
SERVICES., INC. 

:11£ r.ilusiness 25 13ears 
MICUJELLE'S 

(C:eliLDBE~sl""§ SHO~S 
OF BOCHE§TEQ.. 

2307 S. Roch~~~~r Rd" Ro'cheste:dfills 
·020 > 

~n <Business 25 13mrs 
HEPPLEWHI'I'E"S 

INTERIORS 
322 Main Street, Rochester 

248.651.4710 

~n '13usiness 22 13ears 
CLARKSTON 

CHRYSLER .JEEP 
8105 Big Lake Road, Clarkston 

866.553-JEEP (5337) 

::in ~usine5s 19 ]ears 
j~DVI\~('I'~D IE'f{tE 

Ci\nt~ OF l'nCIUG/\N 

""- C]}usiness 18 ·13ears 
AUBURN PONTIAC 
500 South Opdyke Road, Pontiac 

248·332.9300 
www.auburnpontiac.com 

~n fiJusiness 14 13ears 
COMMON SCEN'fS 
Cl'~,NINE CENTER 

.:In \Business 13 13ears 
SCHENDEN'S SPAS 
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Long time neighbors ... or new friends; 
these area businesses are what help 
give this community· the character 
and appeal that makes it very special 
for residents and visitors alike. 

~n C]}Usiness 12 13mrs 
MOUNT CHRISTIE 

ESTATES 
1700 West Davison Lake Road, Oxford 

248.969.0400 

In '1Jusiness 8 13ears 
WOllIEN'S 

INTEGRATEI) 
III~ALTH 

S625 W"",I' To,vl-'!' Pia,,!', Clarkston 

~n fJJusiness 5 13ears 
USA'S COUNTRY 

CUPBOARD 
5268 Dixie Highway, Waterford 

248·623.6858 

~n fiJusiness 5 )Jears 
Sl~FE BET HIDDEN 

FENCE 
2S0H Stoll..i.)H>ok, Dm'i,,{111 

RIO-654.9377 

~n <]Jusiness 2 ]mrs 
MlARKE1'TlI 

fiMCADJEItiY OF 
~)OSME1fOLOGY 

4390 Dixie H",I-",,,-,,, 

~n fjJusiness 2 13mrs 
BELLEZZA SALON 

& SPA 
6465 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 

248·620.0301 

:In <Jmsiness 1 '}Jear 
AMILY TREASURES 

- PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO 

6684 Dixie Highway Suite F, Clarkston 

248.620.9746 

2.V.ew 13usiness • 
PERFORMl\NCE 

DETAIL 
5453·'l\~rp.- Street, Waterford 

248·520.9266 

i.,. 

.• 
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Creating lifetime customers at Clarkston Chrysler Jeep 
What does it take to create a customer for 

life? 
"Treat every, customer as your best cus

tomer," said Chuck Fortinberry, president of 
Clarkston Chrysler Jeep. "How? By meeting 
or exceeding expectations in sales, service and 
value." 

It's a philosophy Fortinberry took to heart 
when he opened the de\llership nearly 23 years 
ago, and he's been instilling the same idea on 
his team of sales and service professionafs 
ever since. 

"We try to walk in our customers' shoes," 
Fortinberry said. "What do I want to see when 
I walk into a dealership? How do I want to be 
treated? Do I want to be sold something;do I 
want a salesperson who's indifferent?" 

The answer to simple questions like these, 
he said, makes it easy to keep the attention 
where it belongs--on the customer. 

So what would F ortinberry expect if indeed 
he were the customer? 

"I want someone that's going to take an 
interest in me, find out what my needs are and 
give me a solution without a bunch of banter\" 
he said. \ 

"That's why we teach our salespeople to 
focus on what the customer needs and give 
them what they want." 

Some of this year's top selling vehicles in
clude the Jeep Patriot and the Jeep Compass
both fuel-efficient in the 30-mile per-gallon 

range-as well as the ever-popular Chrysler 
Town and Country minivan. 

"The Town and Country is a world-class 
minivan and it's taking that segment of the 
market by storm," said Fortinberry. 

"And our Jeep lineup has expanded to go 
from the very most basic car all the way up to 
the full-size seven-passenger luxury Suv." 

The staff at Clarkston Chrysler Jeep is also 
excited about the new direction of Chrysler, 
Fortinberry said, especially the new lifetime 
power train warranty on all 2008 vehicles. 

In addition to new car sales, the dealership 
offers lease options and used vehicles that 
come with a warranty and undergo a full safety 
inspection. 

"We're a one-stop shop for all your trans
portation needs," said Fortinberry, who takes 
pride in the dealership's fully stocked parts 
and accessories department, as well as fac
tory trained, certified technicians in both the 
service department and body shop. 

When customers bring a car in for service, 
they can drop it off and pick up a rental or hop 
on the ,shuttle for a quick ride to work. 

Or, they can settle into the comfortable wait
ing area, pour a cup of coffee and watch tele
vision while little ones enjoy"the children's 
play area. 

"We also have some beautiful leather fur
niture in front of the fireplace in our show
room," Fortinberry said. "You can make your-

Clarkston Chrysler Jeep President Chuck Fortinberry, seated in center, is sur
rounded by staff at the dealership'. 

self right at home." 
He continues with a chuckle and a twinkle 

in his eye, making it difficult to judge whether 
be's kidding--or not. 

"The only problem I have with that," he 
said, "is I have to continually go out there and 
wake customers up when their car is done. 
People come in for an oil change and a nap all 
the time." 

In addition to his work at the dealership, 
Fortinberry has a long history of community 
involvement. 

}Ie organizes an annual golf outing and a 
motorcycle ride to benefit the, Children's Leu
kemia Foundation ofMichigan every year, and 
currently sits on the organization's board of . 
directors. . 

He also supports a long list oflocal orgaIii- ' 
zations, and earned a Commuiuty Beautifica
tion award from the Clarkston Area Chamber 
of Commerce last year. 

Clarkston Chrysler Jeep is located at 8105 
Big Lake Road. For more information, call 248-
620-4200 or visit www.ClarkstonChrysler.com. 

Adding cOlllfort and convenience to your MRI .experience 
Modem MRI testing is a painless, radia

tion-free, non-invasive procedure that offers 
profound diagnostic benefits for qualified 
~ti~~. . 

At Michigan Resonance Imaging, our cut
ting-edge 3.0 and 1.5 TeslaMRI magnets help 
your doctor safely diagnose injuries, tumors 
and other conditions of the soft tissue and 
bone. 

Since its founding in 1991, Michigan Reso
nance Imaging has offered convenient head
to-toe diagnosticMRI services to Michigan 
,-,,,,, .. ,-,~.:.'.,,, of all ages. No matter where you'go 

~ichigaFlR(l;<lolllan' ce Imaging network, 
receix~};~p. :>awtttop-of-the-line pro-

.""".v.t .... experience. 
have earned 
outstanding . 

Open-Bore MRI located at MRI's fixed site at . 
355 Barclay Circle Suite A in Rochester Hills. 

Open-bore is a MRI system that gives 
patients greater comfort without compromis
ing the quality of the MRI exam. 111 fact, it 
enables a higher level of image quality not 
possible before in an open MRI and is the 
first of its kind in the United States. 

Patients will benefit from this by: 
*Reduced feelings of claustrophobia and 

the increased ability to complete the exami
nation because most exams can be performed 
with the patient's head resting outside the 
equipment. . 'i;';: 

*The' MRI 's ability to accommodate large ,ii 
patients up to' 550 pounds. '", 

*Combining the best'ofnoth worlds: the :i 
lugIi resolution'j;fcmresifid'qwcK"exam time '" , 
<>[~~~Jo~'~·fdJy!~yt.~i~:.!'1~£e.!1~ 
aJry leetmg 0 mF'0pell'MRi<_.~-i: ; , 
: MRI's are-available seven~ys a week ; 

. ''1'- " • 1 .... 1 ..... 

. . . '. from 6 a.m:toi~1?·J;ll~ J¥:c~~~.4etlH~g with : 
ston . e\ ~ ter,. Mount .. Clemens Region~l Mec?cal qen~local.p.?spt~,~P:M.R~gional Medical Cen- insuran(,:~ is' thJ·t'st thmg ~ati'eiJ.tS'·~l to 'iti 
Suite .0fWhite Lake" . ",,:'~er.lll Mount Cle!Dens, Sterhng Heights;~d .. ,tel';'. '~~!1t~~~edl~~:S.$lJ:~~~ and ~~\~~t-" ;V~.~ about whe~ schedullrrg a. t~~~, ~ " 
and Dixie m Oxfbrd at the P-.OH .':··Qlllton TownshIp. •. ;.~ 'l' >:;':~ '," ~<: • ' ,,' .. ::·91erueh~,R~gt~n;p; ana·railks~as. ':Q!1~ ofi'tfie':" accept~. over ~5 dIfferent h~lth'lllsuratI/les; 
Medical Office at.38.5 N. Lapeer" " Michigan Resonance1riiag~g:.·is:.aGcred~·.· 'largestoutpatientMlUimagingcenters-ilithe . To senedule an appointment call 1::'00-
Road.'> . "{ it~d by .the Arneric~ C~llegeofRadiology. state. ' 233-0272 or248-29~-8000. For more informa-

Additional Michigan({esonimce'~iS!ng AIl oftheinadiologlS1:§ 'are board certified in' . New in 2008-0peo BORE MRI tion or direction to any of their locations visit 
locations incl1,lde POll Regional Medical Cetj.- " .. diagnostic radiology and all technicians are Coming Apri1200S.Michigan Resonance Michigan Resonance Itpaging's website 
ter in Pontilic, .. Crittentoli Hospital in Roches-i "AARTregisiered. MRfis·affiliated with three' hnagingwilfinstalla Sienlen?s Espree 1.5Tesia WWW.mrlofmkhigaJi.com·";" .-'; ., 

".' ..... _-I .-\ • :~.... ..' ' ,,';, _. -'f.' ' ~ -", \.. r '.. • - • . . •. • ._ 'l ,r • .,. " '.' ..... ,,' 
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Performance Detail: driven to exceed customer expectations 
Four months out of the year in 

Michigan, vehicles are buried un
der snow, encased in ice and ex
posed to corrosive road salt. Inte
rior carpets remain wet from the miX
ture of snow and ice. 

Set to open in its new Waterford 
location March 15, Performance De
tail offers detailed cleaning and re- . 
furbishment of cars, trucks, motor
cycles, boats, RV s and other mo
torized vehicles. 

Performance Detail has a sharp 
focus on customer care, an under
standing that a car is more than a 
mode of transportation, and that 
people take pride in their vehicle. 

At Performance Detail services 
are geared to busy professionals. 
An agent will not only pick up your 
car from home or office, but will also 
return the car once service is com
plete. 

"We've had our own cars de
tailed," said Dumeah. "The most in
convenient part of the process was 
getting the car dropped off and then 
having to go back later and pick it 
up. The unique service is a benefit 
to those who simply don't have time 
to shuttle cars back and forth across 
town." 

"It's a lot oflittle things," he con
tinued. "We have our cars done by 
competitors on purpose to compare 
services, and our attention to small 
details inside the vehicle-the 
vents, the windows, dust in the 
switches, underneath seals-make 
the cars we do look so much bet
ter." 

The range of available services. 
runs from a quick freshen-up to a 
multi-step interior and exterior full 
detail. 

It all begins with service de
signed to exceed customer, expec
tations, said owners Joe Dumeah 
and Brian Hildebrandt, and-just 
as the name implies-it's the details 
that make the difference. 

Dumeah and Hildebrandt are 
both busy professionals who un
derstand what it's like to juggle fam
ily, work responsibilities and other 
obligations. 

But, as self-described "car fanat
ics," they also know that certain 
things are still important regardless 
of how busy a day gets. 

"It's amazing to see how chemi
cals and the environment can dull a 
cars finish. Even after one year the 
sun and snow can take its toll." said 
Hildebrandt. "But with the right 
products you can restore and pro
tect it from effects of the environ
ment." At Performance Detail, Joe Dumeah, left, and Hildebrandt 

"Anyone can spend all day 
cleaning their car in the driveway 
and do a good job." said Dumeah. 
"But when your car spends a couple 
of hours with one of oUr trained tech
nicians the difference' is noticeable." 

are committed to exceeding customer expectations. 

"There are detailers that will 
come to your home and clean your 
car," said Dumeah. "We're adding 
a more professional side to the busi
ness by making the customers' ex
perience easy and offering a vari
ety of services that will exceed ex
pectations. " 

"We both own collector cars," 
said Hildebrandt. "My wife thinks 
it's crazy, but I've gotten up at two 
in the morning to wax my car for a 
show." Crazy or not, it's that atten
tion to detail that literally outshines 
the competition any day. 

Quality employees, superior 
equipment, and the right products 
are also an important aspect of the 
Performance Detail commitment to 

quality. 
The shop is located in a brand 

new building finished to meet the 
needs of the business. "We did not 
want to start in a building that was 
not conducive to our business so 
we went the extra step and started 
from a clean slate" said Dumeah. 
"It's part of the reason why we can 

just focus so much attention on the 
things we dobest." 

Performance Detail is located at 
5453 PeI"o/ Road in Waterford. For 
more infonnationor to schedule an 
appointment, call Joe Dumeah at 
248-520-9266'or Brian Hildebrandt 
at 248-520-9263. Check their web
site at Performancedetailinc.com. 

Welcome to Performance DetaiL We are a full service detailing company committed to providing our customers with the highest quality 
service and value. At Performance Detail your car, truck, motorcycle, boat or RV is in the hands of our experienced, certijied,fully insured 

Detail Technicians. Thank you for choosing Performance Detail. We look forward to exceeding your expectations! . 
EXPRESS HAND WASH & DRY: .25°°"35°0 STAGE TWO: $125°0 • $175°0 STAGE THREE: $200°0 .• 280°° 
Exterior Interior 
• Hand wash and dry. ·Vacuum interior. 
• Wipe door jams. • Wipe dash,doorsand<mteroonsole. 
• aean and dress wh~s an,d tires .• aean windows. 

(St.g. On. PLUS. •• J 
~erior 
• Four Step Paint Treatment 
~s with Cherry Wax to 
seal & protect up to 3 months. 

STAGE ONE:.150o ••• 10500 • Oean arid wax door, hood and 
fExItw$ /lui W.td" Diy ,LULJ . -jams. 
Exterior .~. wlleelweDs.. ·Oeariweatherstripping,door, 
e Bug and tar removal; • Drmexteriortrim. hood and trunk seals and 
• TwoStep PaintTreatIn!!nl Interior . revitalizewith protectant 

.fnJteSSWith ·One~ Prep" .• Oeinanddn!ssdash,doorsand . ,. PoliSh Chr!xiie. 

Interior 
• Vacuum trunk . 
• Clean and dress interior,induding 
d~,gauges,vents, steering 
coluinII, center console, doors, 
rockerpane6~nd pillars. 

• Shatlij!QO~~ Induding 
headliner,visors,dotIiseats,carpet 
and ftcior mats. ' 

.• Qean and condition leather_IS. : 

,_WaxseUlt. " aniermnsole. 
·ae.nanddresswheels. tires and 

For _.~ J1Ia* CIIlL •• 
. .Joe@ 24B-S2tJ..9266or ' 

'U. ." 
, ~ 

. . . 5453 'PERRY'. WATERFORD 
. . located oIfWIIiIms I.k. Rd. West of DixleHwy., EaSt of AIrport Rd. 

Your Car,Deserves ••• 

. ' ",", : ..... -. .. . , •. ' "~'~ 

BriIIII @ 24B-52tJ..926J or 
eIIIIiilatlt 

<~~CfI"'. 

($t.g. Two PLUS. •• J 
• Free pickup and delivery within a 5 mile 
range. ' lightlens. 
Exterior Interior 
• UilderbQ!l)' wash.. . .• Spottreatment stain removal 
• Engine degrease, dean and dress. for carpet and dot\1seats. 
• Four Step PaintTR!atment • Treatinteriorsuti withUV 
.' PioCess~PoIymerWax protectant<:; . 

Sealantfoi',lIddedshineand • ShampbotrunkCOinpiitment. 
protedioII up ,~4111C111ths. . . 

·,RefudIiSIl~aiidtail 

. " . . 

,.,(ito.:cyC~, """, 
LimOUsine;f" .. 

Mari ... EXiiriot ....... r -
''''i'''Av~ . 
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David W. Regiani, DDS, PC, for a,beautiful, healthy smile 
Don't ask Dr Regiani what's new unless you 

have some time to spare. The Ortonville dentist has 
acqUired a wealth of knowledge inthe almost 30 years 
since graduating the University of Detroit Dental 
School, especially when it comes to fighting dental dis- . 
eases. 

For starters, there ire new advances in the fight 
against Oral Cancer. It's the sixth most common can

'. cer; claiming three times as many lives as cervical 
cancer. More than 25 percent of its victims are under 
age 40 and have no knowt}'risks for oral cancer. 

At.one time, there was no way to detect oral 
cancer until it was visible in the mouth. By then, it was 
almost always fatal and ina very short time. As den
tists learned to look for changes inside the mouth, the 
cure rate jumped to almost ~O percent. It was a huge 
advance, but not good enough. 

The newest device, FDA approved VELscope, 
can help find changes before they've visible with the 
naked eye. It's painless, inexpensive, only takes about 
five minutes, and is improving survival rates to 80-90 
percent. 

Another new advancement is in the treatment of 
gum disease, once considered the fate of old age. Con
ventional gum surgery was painful, but effective for 
many. 

David Regiani, D.D.S, p.e with wife Sherry (right) and dedicated staff during a recent outing. 

Now there's gentle LANAP Laser Periodontal 
Therapy. In January it was found to be successful in 

100 percent of the cases in the fourth largest human 
study ever conducted. No cutting, no stitches, no ten
der teeth around the gum lines. A gentle laser removes 
the bacterial infection so the body can heal itself. It's 
a wonderful alternative to cOl}ventional gum surgery, 

Backed by oV'er"29 years of extensive continuing professional educatio 
and training, especially:' 

'+ Non-surgical periodontal (gum) treatment with microscopic evaulation of gum disease and 
Perio-Lase LANAP treatment for advanced gum disease - one of only a handful of dentists 
in Michigan certified to perform this tooth-and-bone-saving prodecurel 

+ Beautiful tooth-colored mercury-free dental materials including lumin~ers© 

+ TMJ jaw-related pain diagnosis & individualized treatment 

,. Invasalign© Orthodontics - Discreet, Removable, No wires! 

+ Cosmetic Dentistry - experienced from helping thousands of happy clients -
LVI Alumni 1995 

which costs ab.out the same. Davjd W Regiani, DDS, 
PC 101 South St - PO Box 458 Ortonville, MI 48462 
248-627-4934. Check out our Web page: 
regianidental.com. 

Because al/ smiles should be this good! 

David .W. Regiani, DDS, PC , ... 
,> 
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Gregg Chiropractic helps you get your life' aligned' 
For over 30 years, Dr. R. James Gregg, 

of Gregg Chiropractic Life Centers, has 
been helping people enjoy healthier lives. 

"After all these years of practice, some 
30 years, 1 still have a strong passion for 
getting sick people well," Gregg says. 

According to Dr. Gregg, chiropractic 
is a system of health care that corrects 
one of the most serious forms of stress to 
their body: the vertebral subluxation com
plex can affect your nerves, muscles, in
ternal organs, discs, bolies and brain and 
weaken your overall health. 

At Gregg Chiropractic Life Centers, pa
tients experience state-of-the-art care to 
help make their body healthy again. 

According to Dr. Gregg, as well as 
manual spinal adjustments, they also use 
computerized spinal adjustments for those 
patients that don't like the twisting and pop
ping that sometimes occur with manual 
treatments. 

Dr. Gregg and his staff continue to im
prove patient care by using advance tech
niques like Spinal Decompression. 

Spinal Decompression is a non-surgi
cal treatment for serious chronic lower 
back pain and sciatica (leg pain). This new, 
cutting edge technology is also a treatment 
for herniated and/or bulging discs and de-
generative disc disease. -

Gregg Chiropractic Life Centers con
tinue their revolutionary steps to healing 
by also taking a different approach to treat
ment by getting patients involved and mak
ing sure they're educated on what's hap~ 
pening to their bodies and what they must 
do to get well. • 

"We feel that it's critically important to· 
educate the patient on how we are going 
to correct their problem and what role they 
are going to play," Dr. Gregg explains. "It's 
a patient-doctor ap'proach." 

Every Wednesday at 6:15 p.m., Gregg 
Chiropractic Life Centers host informa
tional sessions about how chiropractic can 
benefit them and their health for problem. 
The public is also invited for this free in
formational sessioq. 

Dr. Gregg says these sessions really 
educate the patients to understand how 
they must assist the doctor in order to get 
them healthier faster. 

Nor only is Dr. Gregg caring for his 
patients at his Orion Township office, lo
cated at 1079 South Baldwin Road (at the 
ClarksionlBaldwin intersection), but he 
also has locations in Garden City and Livo
nia, and is the official chiropractor for the 
Palace of Auburn Hills. 

Dr. Gregg and his office pride them
selves in being the best place for people to 

his staff will help you ~et the best care possible. 

receive affordable health care. Gregg Chi
ropractic Life Centers works hard to al
ways insure that every patient can receive 
their necessary care. 

"One of the toughest problems we are 
facing is the growing number of people 
tliat are uninsured and the high co-pay
ments and deductibles of those that have 
insurance," Dr. Gregg says. 

"This prevents people for seeking nec
essary health care because they can't af
ford it," he adds. "I believe that as a doc
tor it is my duty to provide health care to 
all people with or without insuranc.e. We 

will work with anyone who needs finan
cial assistance so that they may have ac
cess to health care." 

The office is open Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, 9 a.m. to noo~ and 2-7 
p.m., Thursday from 2-7 p.m., and Sat
urday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

For more information about Gregg Chi
ropractic Life Centers, visit them online at 
www.greggchiro.com. or call the Orion 
office at (248) 391-1600. 

Dr. Gregg also says that patients are 
always welcome to e-mail him questions 
at greggdc@greggchiro.com. 

Severe back pain afflicts hundreds of thousands of people each year. With the recent advent of non-surgical spinal decompression, 
many people that previously had no hope now do. Spinal decompression programs Testimony-

I had been dealing with a lot ~f 
back pain,unable to tie my shoes 
and working was nearly 
impossible. I tried the treatment 
and following the third de
compression I felt human again. I· 
had begun to feel that I was aging 
before my time. Now I can do all 
the things I was used'to doing. 

have freed thousands of people from a life of pain arid immobility. However, it is essential to 
find a doctor who will craft a program that will work best for you. 

There's a huge difference between someone who puts people on a machine and a facility 
that tailOR a complete spiDal decompreaion program That's why we pride ourselves 
on knowledge and experience at Gregg Chiropractic. 

The Evolution Spinal Decompression Therapy System is state-of-the-art, non~surgical 
spinal decompression technology that has helped relieve symptoms of herniated discs, leg 
and hip pain, low back pain,degenerative joint disease without medication or surgery. 

11Ie Resulls Are '.'1,',1 
The key is to find a doctor's office that takes patients beyond what the machine does. Our Doctors incorporate core 

strengthening, spinal rehabilitation and spinal adjustments in order to maximize results in addition to teaching patients how to 
keep their body strong and healthy. This approach has given hope to people whose only choice·in the past was surgery. Some 
people reel relief after the first session and go on to achieve lasting success. . . 

Too many people sacrifice the quality of their life because of an ache or pain that could be corrected. Our goal 
is to correct the problem, not just make the pain go away. As a result, our patients are healthier, 

happier. . 
Spinal Decompression is not for everyone. Please call to see if you qualify or if you 
have any questions about this exciting new procedure. 

Dr. Gregg 

I tell everyone this is someting 
you need to do for yourself as an 
investment in your future. I can't 
thank Dr. Gregg enough! 

Mary Kordalski 

Call 248-391-1600 TodavTo AmlnleFor A FREE Eviluadon 
To See II You QualllJFor Thls·.i ... llthraulhProcedUQi' 



"I highly recommend Clarkston 
News for all your advertising 
needs. The knowledge and 

. professionalism they have has 
helped me advertise and reach my 
customer base. They sit down 
with you free of charge for the 
perfect layout and wording for 
your company advertising." 

Dawn Raffler, 
Clarkston Cleaning Services 

'! As a new business in the Clarkston 
area, we have advertised in the 
Clarkston News since 1\I0vember. We 
have had great response. Even though 
we aren't running full pages, our ad 
that we run every week has brought a 
lot of customers into our business." 

Paul, 
Pack and Maif Plus 

"California Bagel wants to 
thank the Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher for the new 
friends & customers we have 
now because of our ads in your 
newspapers. The service your 
staff provides is top notch. We 
hope to do business for years to 
come. Our community is very . 
important to us & we appreciate 
your support." . 

Robe,rt Zucker & Anne Farrell 

"At Earl's Cleaners, wl!:believe the 
highest level of service ~~d quality is 
our top priority. I see the'same quality 
in advertising in the Cla{ftston News. 
My ad in the Clarkston News has 
helped ine' generate thousands of 
dollars in sales by bringing in custom· 
ers and repeated business from in and 
around the community. I would like to 
thank the Clarkston Nef!JIs for being 
such a great help in buifding my 
business and look for)lll~rd to servicing' 
the community for many years to 
come." 
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Local family enjoying role as 'Party Starters' 
Planning a special event? 
From tents, tables, linens and ch~ir cov

ers to cotton candy machines, balloons 
and a big, bouncy moonwalk, Party Start
ers will make any occasion memorable. 

"We get the party started," said Brian 
Lewandowski, \Yho owns and operates the 
business in partnership with his wife Linda. 
"We are one-stop shopping for anything 
you need for a ~arty, and if we don't have 
it, just ask. Wei'can get just about any
thing-and we qan get it at the best price." 

With two daughters attending Clarkston 
C9mmunity Schpols--:-junior Alexa Gentile 
attends Clarkston High School and first
grader Tira Le'wandowski goes to Pine 
Knob Elementar.:-Brian and Linda enjoy 
operating a family business in the heart of 

I ' 

their own comn;tinity. 
"W~ like ~reting new people," Brian 

said, noting with a grin that he's often in
vited to stay fot a~bite after setting up tents, 
tables, chairs 4nd other supplies. "But we 
have good sucpe~s with repeat customers, 
too." . f t 

Opened in January 2007 after moving 
from its fOl1I).er Springfield Township loca
tion where the business was known as Dol
lar Warehouse, Party Starters offers plan
ning, supplies and set up for weddings, 
graduations, birthdays, retirement parties 

From left: Jessica Ray, David, Linda and Tlra Lewandowski and Alexa Gentile are 
aU smiles at PartY Starters. ' 
and other occasions. group. 

Specially priced party packages are "We make'sure the customer is happy," 
available for both large and small groups, Linda said. "If they have a good party, we 
and customer satisfaction is paramount at ' look good, we've done our job and we're 
Party Starters-no matter what size the happy too." 

Dollar Store and More!P' 

Additional rental items include Sno 
Kone, margarita, and popcorn machines, 
helium tanks, and a long list of food ser
vice items such as chafing dishes, coffee 
urns and punch fountains. 

White kneelers, arches, wishing wells, 
candelabras and other wedding items are 
available, as well, and Party Starters will 
also arrange for DJ, face painting, and other 
services. 

But the party doesn't stop with the long 
list of rentals. : 

In fact, Brian and Linda say ~ey oper
ate the only party rental in the' area that 
also stocks retail items, I 

Dubbing the operatjon a "d<;lllar store 
and more" the shelves: inside Party Start
ers are filled with party favors, seasonal 
'items,scrapbooking supplies,:, gift-wrap 

, and cards. .; . 
Pinatas, confetti; balloons and novel-

ties are plentiful, as well.' , 
With a large supply of inex~ensive but 

fun, colorful items, :Party Starters enjoys 
catering to teachers; students: and others 
looking to stretch th~ir dollar. -

Party Starters is located at 5920 Sasha-
bawRoad.' . 

For more information, call 248-620-5300, 
email partystarters@comcast:net, or check 
out www.Lakeorionpartyrentais.com. 

, .' , Pb" 

~Mo.y through Friday lo,m to)~pm, 
tn~day ,l~,m t\6p Sunda~ . ., lam to 3pm 

sgoo OFF 
" 

(at Maybee~\,'Jte Kroger Plaz~) 

i1l8~6:i . ~5390 
248-39 ~8386 

. : , j~~*i 
partystarter@comiist.net 

Your PurChase of 51500 or More 
/ 

Valid only wi~h (oupon. Notvalid with 
any offer. Expires 4/26/08. CN 

1'1"'fw.:.nl"2Is.com 
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NovaCare proud to be part of Clarkston community 
Being in Clarkston for over a decade, NovaCare defmitely 

has treated many members of the community. Providing 
physical therapy and fitness programs isn't something that 
NovaCare's team takes lightly. It is a responsibility. 

Patients depend of the therapist's skill for treatment as 
well as the education they need to continue the healing pro
cess when not in the clinic. 

"I have a wonderful team who love what they do," Jodi 
Hines, Manager of Nova Care, said. "Patients have to commit 
to a lot while going through therapy, most generally attend- . 
ing three times a week, it takes a lot of time out of everyday 
routines to attend. Ifwe don't deliver good care, they won't 
trust us and they won't get better." 

"We want our patients to enjoy coming to therapy as 
much as possible," Hines added. "We make them a part of 
their rehabilitation-because what they do in relation to their 
program is critical to the success of their physical therapy." 

The clinic, which is located at 6770 Dixie Highway on the 
lower level of the Clarkston Medical Building, will be going 
through a remodel this spring. An open house will be sched
uled for the community to come in and take a look after the 
construction is complete. 

N ovaCare Clarkston specializes in the treatment of ortho
pedic problems such as bone, mqscle, tendon and ligament 
injuries. Staff members are qualified to treat patients with 
neck and back pain, spinal disc problems, TMJ, headaches 
and pain associated with auto accidents, work related inju
ries, as well as many other types of injuries. 

Patients work with a clinical team of physical therapists 
and physical therapist assistants, during their time in the 
clinic. Friendly and efficient front office staff assist with in-

o NovaCare 
REHABILITATION 

NovaCare's physical therapists and staff; (in back 
from left), Kevin, MPT; Ryan, MPT; (middle from left) 
Kara, PTA; Heather, PSS; Natalie, MPT; (front from 
left) Pat, PSS; Katherine, MPT; and Brenda, PTA. 
surance and scheduling issues. 

NovaCare Clarkston offers many types of rehabilitation 
programs. Traditional physical therapy is one of the most 

common programs. Treatment requires a physician's prescrip
tion and is aimed at restoring motion, strength and function 
in patients who have been injured. 

The clinic will soon be offering "wellness" talks on bal
ance, fall prevention, and joint health, among others. Look 
for information on these programs or feel free to call the 
clinic to inquire. 

In addition, aquatic therapy or "water therapy" is offered 
at this locatiqn. The physician and physical therapist may 
use a SwimEx pool as a part of a patient's physical therapy 
program as determined. 

Another unique service offered at NovaCare Clarkston is 
the Fitness Program. Unlike many other physical therapy 
providers, the relationship between NovaCare and its pa
tients doesn't have to end when the patient is done with 
formal rehabilitation. 

After discharge from physical therapy, some clients 
choose to continue exercising in the Fitness Program offered 
at this clinic. 

Hines assures clients that whichever program they par
ticipate in, whatever the need, they will bond with the staff. 

"When patients are here, they spend a lot of time with 
us," said Hines. "We have relationships with our patients 
while they are here (and even after) and that makes helping 
patients even more rewarding. " 

Clients interested in learning mbre about the physical 
therapy programs available at NovaCare Clarkston can call 
248-625-5998. 

The clinic is located at 6770 Dixie Hwy., Suite 104. Hours 
of operation are Monday through Friday between 6 a.m. and 
8 p.m. The facility is also open Saturdays as needed. 

a Select Medical company 

F rom athletes to active fatuilies and 
from weekend warriors to office work': 
ers, injuries happen. And when they do, 
NovaCare Rehabilitation is here to help. 

H'"0 . ',." ....... " :".:-" :" ,".. i.!' 

WHETHER AT WOR~, A!.' 
OR ON 'HE~~YI~G~I .. 

INJURIES HAPPEN. 
SEE YOUR DOCTOR, THEN SEE Us FOR: 

• Physical therapy • "TMJ rehabilitation 
• Aquatic Therapy • WorkStrategies™ Program-
• Sports Performance/Athletic Training NovaCare's Work Injury Management and Prevention Program 

... and Much More! 

Clark'ston", 
6770 Dixie Highway, Suite 1 04 • Clarkston, Ml48346 

248-625-5998 ~ Fax: 248-625-3975 ,. 

-------~.'t"'t"'t'8;_t4'ki*jZ:a?I·,;aHU"j1';,II,...·----------
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TWO STORY ROOMS - A DESIGNERS CHALLENGE 

was bought. 

While the architecture of the 
newer homes in our area is beau
tiful and·gracious, the two story 
great rooms and soaring windows 
present some Unique decorating 
challenges. Those large open 
rooms often appear cold and I 

empty. Sounds often echo through 
the house. How can we soften the . 
noise factor? How ~ll we arran.ge , 
furniture in an attractive and func- : 

I 
. tional way? How hmge should the 
furniture be? How many pieces?! 
What colors, fabrics and tex~es: 
will most suit our lifestyle and en-" 
hance the architectura~ deta~ls? 

The creation of a Warm and 
inviting atmosphere in these spa
cious homes is difficult. Many of 
us are so intimidated by the deco" 
rating decisions that need to be 
made, we simply avoid making 
any decisions at all. Our holise~ 
are left unfinished and often com~ 
pletely lack the ambiance that had 
been envision.ed when the house 

Drapery, wallpaper and well-chosen furnishings add 
to the chann and value of a home. Home OStaginga : for 
sale is becoming a big business in this buyers market. It is 
rather surprising that people will wait until their house is 
for sale before it is given decorating attention. Wouldn't it 
make more sense to deconrte as soon as possible and enjoy 
living in a beautiful, practical home? 

An experienced Interior designer will, not only design 
the proper floor plan and window treatments, but will also help to establish a budget. A professional designer will help to 

choose furnishings that are the price and the quality you want 
telive with. Mary Lujan, head designer at HEPPLEWHITE'S 
interiors on Main Street in downtown Rochester always sug
gests a budget for a decofllting project. 01 feel that beginning a 
decorating job without detailed drawings and an estimate for 
the cost is like starting to build a house without a blueprint or a 
price. a Her partner, daughter Rebecca Stoitsiadis agrees, She 
adds, OWe request a budget from our clients - not to spend 
every penny available - but to help establish guidelines for the 
project. We sincerely believe we provide the most comprehen
sive design available and we are experienced in setting and 
keeping budgets. a Mary and Rebecca are personally involved 
in every project, no matter how large or small. They accom
pany each design consultant on home visits and are respon
sible for all drawings and presentations. . 

. Furniture selection is only one step of many in creating 
your beautiful home. It takes a comprehensive interior design 
plan, including accurate measurements and precision drawings. 

Paint, wallpaper, window treatments, rugs and accesso
ries are alsQ necessary components of a finished room. Our 
. skilled design team will help you pull together an elegant de
sign that suits your needs and lifestyle, as well as the architec
ture of the home. We blend together all oftp.ese elements and 
products to create the environment that was envisioned when 

the dream house was purchased. 
Our initial in-home design consultation starts at a 

mere $200.00 and includes. 
. A one-hour in-home consultation 

One hour of research in the studio 
A one-hour in-store presentation 

322 Main Street, 
Rochester, :MI . 48307 

248 651-4710 

~ Hepplewhite's 
,! Interfors· 
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Grand Rapids Bedding Mattress Superstore 
We have the largest selection of Spring Air in Michigan 

You spend a third of your life 
sleeping. Are you sleeping on a 
quality mattress? 

If you're like most consumers, 
you probably don't know. Cus
tomers of Grand Rapids Bedding 
Mattress Superstore do, however. 

"We try to take the mystery out 
of buying a mattress by allowing 
people to actually see how mat
tresses are made. We educate 
them on how to make the right' 
choices," said Dave Moor, man-· 
ager at the Waterford location. 

In addition to customer educa
tion, the store prides itself on be
ing able to provide quality, hand 
made Spring Air mattresses at 
near wholesale prices, consis
tently 1> to 25 percent below its 
competitors. They are able to of
fer these savings because they 
are the only true Spring Air fac
tory-direct outlet in Michigan. 

Grand Rapids Bedding Com
pany was founded in 1889 and has 
been a factory-authorized Spring 
Air dealer since 1926. . 

Today, Spring Air is considered 
one of the big four of the "S" 
group of bedding manufacturers 
along with Sealy, Serta and 
Simmons. Spring Air mattresses 
offer the long-lasting comfort, 
durability and support character
istics necessary for a good 
night's rest. 

Grand Rapids Bedding Com
pany Mattress Superstore has five 
factory-direct stores, located in 
Royal Oak, Madison Heights, 
Rochester Hills, Clinton Town
ship and Waterford. 

The Waterford store and clear
ance center is located on Dixie 
Highway next to Dalton Direct. 
The location enables them to of
fer next day mattress delivery. 

Shop at Grand Rapids Bedding 
Mattress Superstore -- buy bed
ding direct and save! 

Hours are 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon
day-Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Satur
day and noon-5 p.m. Sunday. For 
more information, call 1-800-929-
MATS. 

Hepplewhite's Interiors 
Professional Design with a Personal Touch 

Is your home ready for a 
change, but you don't have 
enough time or know where to 
start? 

The experienced designers 
from Hepplewhite's Interiors are 
here for you. They can redo a 
room for a special occasion or fur
nish a new home within your bud
get and to your style. 

They guide customers through 
the selection of just' the right 
pieces to showcase eac1i room 
and make sure the design experi
ence is pleasant and stress free. 

"We cut down the amount of 
running around and the guess 
work," said head designer, 
Rebecca Lujan-Stoitsiadis. 

"We will establish a budget, a 
practical pfan, and a reasonable 
time table for the completion of 
your project," said head designer 
and owner, Mary Lujan. 

Their goal as designers is to 
create a space reflective of the 
home owner's lifestyle, 

Not only will they create a 
room that is beautiful, but also 
functional and comfortable. The 
end result will be a reflection of 
your taste. 

"We take care of every aspect 
from the floor up ~ including the 
area rugs, accessories, drapery 
and furniture," said Lujan. 

. Lujan has 25 years of experi
ence. Her daughter, Rebecca, 
also adds her own years of expe
rience. 

Hepplewhite's Interiors is a 
family owned business that has 
been running for 25 years. T-hey 
know how important family and 
comfort is to the home. ' 

For a limited time only, the 
starting design fee is only $200. 
The fee entitles the client to three 

. hours of the designer's time. 
The three hours includes a 

one-hour in-home meeting, where 
the designer will discuss, in
depth, your design wants and 
needs, and will take measure-

ments and digital pictures. 
The second hour is for in-stu

dio research. The design~r will re
turn to the studio ,md research 
fabrics, wallpapers, and furnish
ings to fulfill the client's taste. 

In the third hour, the designer 
will present her design solutions 
to the client. The client will work 
with the designer to fine tune the 
final design. 

Coming in spring is their Ware
house Sale. They have a ten 
thousand square foot warehouse, 
bursting with product, ready to 
go home with you, 

For more information, call 
them at 248-651-4710 or to view 
their online' portfolio, go to 
www.Hepplewhites.com. 

Hepplewhite's Interiors is lo
cated at 322 Main Street in down
town Rochester. 

They are open Monday-Satur
day 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. On Thurs
day 10 a.m.-9 p.m., and closed on 
Sunday. 

Designers Rebecca Lujan-Stoitsiadis' and Mary Lujan of 
Hepplewhite's Inferiors. 

. . - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - -.. - - - - - -. - - . . . . . . 
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Munks give patients something to smile abo/ut 
Father and son orthodontic team, Charles F. Munk and 

Charles W. Munk, continue t() use cutting edge technol
ogy to create bright, beautiful smiles for patients in a fam-
ily-friendlyenvironment. . 

The two take pride in not only offering patients strong 
knowledge and expertise in the orthodontic field, but also 
in offering the latest and most efficient orthodontic de
vices. 

For example, the office uses the latest self-ligating 
braces that move teeth a bit faster, but work in a way that 
allows patients to be seen in the office about half as often. 

"Our moms have a million and one things going every
day," said Charles W. "We get a really positive response 
when they find out they can come in every eight to 10 
weeks, instead of every four weeks." 

Also available at the office is a procedure known as 
Wilckodontics. The technique is used to move teeth at an 
accelerated rate so a person is finished with orthodontic 
treatment in approximately one-third the usual time-a typi
cal two-year treatment is reduced to about eight months. 
. Very few other orthodontists in Michigan are trained 
and licensed to use Wi1ckodontics. 

Most people know orthodontic treatment is not just for 
teenagers anymore. These days, many adults who did not 
receive orthodontic treatment in childhood are d~ciding 
it's time to do something good for themselves. ; 

"Invisalign is a really great optien for our adult palients," 
said Charles W,explainipg that the procedure al,igr!s teeth 
with invisible, r~movabl¢ aligners. : 

"They're worn. pretty close to full time, but youc~n take 
.,. .. .:0 ·1 • 

• I 

them out for eating, for bl'\lshing your teeth, if you'v,e got a 
major social event, things like that. However, the more you 
wear them, the faster the-teeth will move." 

Invisalign works best, he said, on cases that aren't se
vere. 

The Munks specialize in another great procedure for 
adults, ljngual braces. 

Lingual braces have been around for a while, but tech
nology has made advances to make them better for patients. 

The braces are placed behind the teeth and are perfect 
for patients who want unnoticeable braces, but still want a 
beautiful looking smile. 

The Munks offer free orthodontic evaluations to all pa
tients at all three of their locations. They have various pay
ment plans available and work with most insurance compa~ 
nies. 

Appointments are available for day, evening and Satur
days to accommodate even the busiest patient's schedule. 

Besides orthodontics, the Munks continue to look for 
ways to reach out to the community. For the upcoming base
ball season, they will be sponsoring one of the teams through 
Independence Township. 

Also; they support the SCAMP program and they cqn
duct a dental health presentation for area schools. ThFy 
also take part in the new Clarkston Health Care Professiqn
a:ls scholarship, and sponsor the Independence Day pa-
.~. ., . 
. : They have begun anew ieferr~l program for their pa-

!~,' en,:, r, s. Whe~ families tefer n, e,F . patient~ they ar~ ente~, ed 
mto a drawmg. The willner re1elves a mght out mclu~ng 
T, ! <.1 <-i:;' 1 ' 

use of a limousine and going to therestaurant oftheir choice. 
The Munks' offices are at 5825'8. Main$treet in Clark

ston, 837 on S. Lapeer Road il} ~ic.ford, and 8379 Davison 
Road in Davison. The office nwn.b~#e:248,62$-0880 (Clark
ston)' 248'-628-6441 (Oxford) atid·S1U"653-9070 (Davison). .... ..; .~~j;;. " '0 " ,;y , 

I)R.' CHARLE;S F. :MUNK ANpDR. CaARLES W. Mj:NK 
, ORTHODONTIC SPECIALISTS .' 

"We Create Beautiful Smiles For Patients Of All Ages'" 

• Breakthrough Btacke~ 
• Early ,GroWth Treatment 
• Removable Appliances 
'. InVjSalign 
,. Invisible Retainers 
• Free Initial Exam 
• New Patients Welcome 
·'No Referral Necessary 

. www.munkorthodontics.com 

• Wilckodol)tics - Also known as Fast Ortho 
FINANCING AVAILABLE - 0 DOWN 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED, 
~----------------------------~ 

Please Call 
, For An Appointment 

Saturday & Evening 
Hours Available 

8379 Davison Road, Davison, MI 81· O~653,~9070 
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Al Deeby is your hometown car dealership 

Family-friendly customer service and qual
ity car care combined with dedication to the 
Clarkston community have made Al Deeby 
Dodge Clarkston a mainstay in the area. 

"Our customer base has grown and people 
have accepted US into the community," Gen
eral Manager Jim White said. 

After dropping off a vehicle for the high
est quality care, customers can relax in the 
service center's spacious lounge featuring a 
42-inch plasma television, Internet access 
(wireless available) and complimentary gour
met coffee and snack bar. Customers can even 

purchased then Garrity Dodge in Hamtramck 
and renamed it in honor of his father, who 
had worked there for over 40 years. Since 
that day, AIPeeby Dodge has been the pres
tigious "Five-Star" dealership others strive 
to emulate. 

"People have responded." 
Al Deeby Dodge Clarkston provides area 

residents with more than simple oil changes 
and great car prices. The community-oriented 
dealership made Clarkston a home. 

"Our slogan is 'We're your hometown 
dealer, ,,, White said. "Because of that, Al 
Deeby's loyalty and hard work have earned 
his dealership the trust and respect of his 
community." , 

A true leader in the community, Al Deeby 
Dodge supports several area organizations: 
The Clarkston SCAMP (a five week summer 
camp for children and young adults with spe
cial needs), Taste of Clarkston, the Holiday 
Parade, Fourth of July and Memorial Day pa
rades as well as the annual Clarkston Area 
Chamber of Commerce golf outing. 

"We're here to support this community, 
We're here for the long haul," White said. 

And that sense of dedication shines 
through every square inch of the 27,000-
square-foot family-friendly showroom and 
service center. 

Five-star is borrow a laptop 
computer for 
use during their 
visit. 

• •• -=-----1 the . highest 
award given by 
Daimler 
Chrysler and is 
based on the 
highest levels of 
customer satis
faction in both 
sales and ser
vice. 

For the little 
ones, Al Deeby 
Dod g e 
Clarkston's fam
ily-oriented 

, cyber cafe offers 
a play-zone just 
for them. The 
youngest visi
tors can enjoy a 
30-inch plasma 
television, 
plenty of toys and complimentary snacks and 
drinks. 

"Our mission statement says we will meet 
or exceed everyone's expectations," said 
White: "That's just the way we do business. 
It's not magic. We just treat people the way 
we'd want to be treated ourselves." 

This philosophy goes all the way back to 
December 2000 when Alphonse 1. Deeby III 

fixed right the first time. 

"To us, it's 
basic stuff, it's 
caring about 
getting a 
customer's car 

"At Al Deeby Dodge, we are geared to
ward customer-focused processes and insist 
all of our employees are committed and in
volved,"White said. 

White said the dealership is increasing its 
selection of pre-owned vehicles for custom
ers to choose from. 

"Not everyone wants a new vehicle or 

Convenient~ friendly service at Oakland Count 
Oakland County Credit Union is worships in Oakland County is bers and members opening ac

opening a brand new Clarkston now eligible to join. Despite a counts during the grand opening. 
Branch on March 17 to provide tough economic climate, OCCU's No purchase is needed. 
even more convenient service~.for new membership growth was up OCCU prides itself on its 55-year 
members, 150% last year. Over 20,000 current history of community involvement. 

The new branch, located next to members already know -- there just Keeping with tradition, the credit 
Taco Bell at 6580 Dixie Highway, isn't a better place to trust with union will donate $5 to the Inde
offers an excellent location, effi- your financial needs. pendence Fire Department for ev
cient services with three drive-thru OCCU, like the entire credit ery new account opened through 
lanes, and a friendly and profes- union industry, believes in the phi- May 3. 
sional staff to assist its valued losophy that people come before The credit union has pledged a 
members. The new branch replaces profits. Profit is returned to its mem- minimum donation of$1 ,000 to the 
its former site located within the bers in the form of higher savings department. 
Waterfall Plaza in Waterford. rates, lower loan rates and quality Members can also earn money 

"We're excited to be a part of facilities. for each family member or friend 
Clarkston," said Allan McMorris; Oakland County Credit Union is they refer to sign up for member-
President of Oakland County especially excited about its open ship. 
Credit Union. . house on Saturday, May 3, from 10 Through May 3, members will 

"This is a total win for our mem- a.m.-3 p.m. receive up to $50 if they refer some-

wants to lease a new vehicle. Some people 
prefer to own a used vehicle and there are 
some tremendous deals out there," White 
said. 

Al Deeby Dodge passes all of its pre
owned stock through a 150-point safety in
spection. 

"Buying a vehicle at Al Deeby Dodge 
Clarkston is as easy as relaxing in the com
fortable cyber cafe." 

Al Deeby Dodge Clarkston will beat any 
purchase or lease price on a new Dodge, guar
anteed. Customers can even purchase their 
new or pre-owned Suv, car, truck or minivan 
online at www.aldeebydodge.com or fax in 
their selection choosing from the hundreds 
in stock., . 

Al Deeby Dodge's five-star service de
partment is qualified to complete repairs on 
Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge products. . 

Al Deeby Dodge Clarkston is located at 
8700 Dixie Highway in Springfield Township. 
Showroom hours are 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday 
and Thursday; 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday; and 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Saturday. Service center hours are 7 a.m. -
7:30 p.m. on Monday, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and 8 a.m. 
- 1 p.m. Saturday. 

For more information, please call 248-620-
0800 or fax 248-620-0699. 

Credit Union 

bers, the credit union and the Clark- For the celebl"ation, Oakland one that also signs up for a check
ston area. Our motto is _ 'We suc- 'County Credit Union has partnered ing account. ($20 for a savings ac

trade school this fall will win $1,000. ning. 

ceed together' and we truly mean with Saturn of Clarkston and will count only). 
that. MemberS trust us with .their be giving away a new vehicle with "Our cr~dit union and our mem-
finances. That's not something to a two-year lease. bers work together in making 
be taken lightly. In turn, we are The credit union will also give dreams come true, " said McMorris.
there every step of the way in their away a number of other items as One way to 'make dreams~be
life. We promise to give members well,includinga42-inchplasmaTY, come-reality is-by launching high 
the best possible experience." a weekend getaway to Mackinac school scholarships for three local 
, Becoming a member at Oakland Island, a Tigers gl,Ufle'day package, high schools; ClarkSton, Waterford 

County Credit Union is quite easy. a Wii game system and much more! Kettering, and Waterford Mott. 
Anyone that works, resides, or The sweepstakes is open to mem-' Three sen~ors "o~d to college Qr 

, ., ~ , • ,_ .. ': '¢- .'1.. ' •• ,'" . ..~",.,.., t\."~" -"~ ~ ',- • ',1:'. - ~_ {,., .•.. , ,'~ ..... ,-~: ~.-.... - -. 

StUdents can fmd more details 
about the theme of the essay and 
learn how 'to enter at 
www.oaklandcountycu.com. The 
deadline to enter is April 11. . 

Oakland County Credit Union is 
a full-service financial institution, 
providing a complete menu of sav
ings and loan products, including 
mortgages, car loans, Visa cards, 
Onlin~ ~lPOOng,and tin~~ia1plan-

Residents can become a mem
ber by visiting one of the branch 
offices or apply online. 

Oakland County Credit Union is 
open Monday through Friday. The 
hours of operation for the lobby 
are 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., and drive-thru 
is open from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Get more' 'information at 
www.oaklandcountycu.com or by 

. cal1ing
c
at(248)922-5608. 
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Capture The Moment 

Family Treasures Photography 
Studio has professional photographs 
with affordable prices. 

When it comes to having family 
photos taken it helps to have two 
family members by your side. . 

Sisters Brenda Hathaway and 
Laura Capua Co-own Family 
Treasures Photography Studio. 

Whether your style is traditional 
or contemporary we will customize 
a package for you. We have a team 
of photographers who will capture 
your special occasion: weddings, 
Bar Mitzva, Corporate Events, 
Sporting Events and graduation 
parties. 

photos. 

Senior 
pictures will 
include 
traditional 
portraits for 
your year 
book. 

We will 
take you to 
any local 
location for 
you r 
outside 

Sessions include outfit changes 
and a wide variety of settings. A 
10% DISCOUNT to all of our 
2009 high school seniors who 
come in for their session before July 
1 st. High school seniors can earn 
their package ... Call for details. 

We have the Ritters Red Bam 
just outside our front door, the 
perfect setting for our unique old 
time photo shoot. This setting will 
be included with any package. 

Our inside old-time photo shoot 
will be a nice addition to your photo 
album while bringing constant 
enjoyment to your family. 

7J~"6Ujl""Al Ii. , ;t66,,~~.lll. 
7'"",,,,,.,'" 

www.familytreasuresphoto.net 

Our photo editor will turn a 
. simple photo into a genuine piece 

of art with spot color, antique or 
black and white hues. A large 
selection of Vintage clothing and 
jewelry will be provided. 

Family Treasures Event 

photographer will go on location to 
take action shots of any sporting 
event, dance recital, family reunion 
or fundraiser with a generous 
portion of the proceeds going 
towards. your charity. (There's 
nothing like having your moment 

captured in time and put on a 
poster.) 

View and order online! We offer 
a wide variety of items as well as 
any size print of your favorite 
photo! Visit our website at 
www.familytreasures.photo.net. 

7AHlll't q,-I,ASU'-U 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 

6684 Dixie Hwy., Suite F, Clarkston, MI48346 
(Betwe.en M-15 and Maybee Rd. -In the Ritters Plaza directly behind Subway] 
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Marketti academy prepares students for reallife 
Marketti Academy of Cosmetology has generally takes one to two years to get a di

been around for nearly a year now, since they ploma in cosmetology, said Murphy. Esthet
first opened their doors on March 13,2007. icsruns about four to eight months andmani
Starting with only 13 students and four in- curists will go for about three-and-a-halfto 
structors they have grown to 60 students seven months, she said. 
and five instructors. "Each of our programs have their own in-

"We did a lot of research; it wasn't some- structor and own classroom," said Murphy. 
thing we just did," said Co-Owner Allison "These students truly learn, they're con
Murphy. "We did a business plan, we sur- stantly being taught. The attendance is good, 
veyed licensed stylist, salon owners, people the students enjoy coming to school. . 
who were looking to go to school. Anybody "We offer a scliolarship program, which 
who had anything to rio with the beauty in- is very unique. There are different levels to . 
dustry, we were surveying." attain the next level of scholarship with each 

Tawny Marketti-Pearson, the other co- level giving more money toward tuition." 
owner, said she had wanted to start a school Matketti-Pearsori said the students like 
for a long time. when they can put their practice to work on a 

"We both just kind of have the entrepre- real person. 
neurial spirit too," said Murphy. Student Karina R., who had been in a pre-

In order to be accepted to the academy, vious school prior to coming to Marketti, said 
potential students must write an essay and Marketti was much friendlier and profes
then make an appointment to come into the sional. 
school to file an application. "It's a very friendly atmosphere and.all 

The applicant must be 17-years-old and the instructors are so nice that it sets a pace 
either be in high school or have a high school . for the rest of us to be nice," she said. "One 
diploma or GED. When the student gradu- of the best things is they force you to think 
ates, they get a diploma from the academy outside the box by putting you in real life 
and then must apply at the state level for a situations. They take your creativity past 
license. your learned ability in an'attempt to go fur-

Marketti teaches cosmetology, manicur- ther." 
ing, esthetics and instructional training. It Marketti offers great services at dis-

Students Jacqulyne C., Siobhan M., Dana 5., and Mary 
room learning into practice. 
counted prices, said Murphy. They take both 
appointments and walk-in customers and 
they sell Design Essentials and Redken prod
ucts. 

Marketti Academy of Cosmetology is 10-

cated on the comer of Dixie Hwy and Sasha
baw Road behind RiteAid in Waterford. For 
more information, call 248-618-6394 or visit 
their Web site at 
www.marketticosmetology.com. 

148.618.6394 
doesn't have to cost'a fortune. H~ A~ ~ (!~ 

a full service salon experience at a fraction of the price. With 

ng around the corner, sun-kissed highlights, spa pedicures and 

defying facials don't have to break the bank. Our students are 

ined to be professio~al stylists and beauty experts. Walk-ins 

me. All work done by supervised senior students. 

~A~~Q .. 
. Express Yourself 

IJIIIJ. A~ 

:$500 Hair Cuts: : ~~~~:eaa~~::~~: FREE: : $500 OFF Any Facial: 
·1 With this ad.Expires 4/30/08. 1 1 With this ad. Expires 4/30/08. . I I With this ad. Expires 4/30/08.· . I L ________________ ~L _________ ~_~ ____ ~L ________________ ~ 
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Lisa's (Sountry. Cupl)oard; fresh ideas in,:country decorating 
! If you're looking forqualitycoun

t!ry furnishings, one-of-a-lcind items 
~d household dMor, Lisa's Coun
try Cupboard is the place to go. 
I Owner Lisa Dutham offers some
thing for everyone: 
. "A lot of country stoJ;"es tend to 
!focus onjust primitive or s4abby chic 
lor cottage," said Durham; who pur
chased the' store from a previous . 

: owner last fall. "This store is all coun
try and it's for all tastes of country." 

· After a top-to-bottom cleaning 
,and some signific~t changes-not 
· only the store's merchandise line but 
· also the layout and display-Durham 
opened her doors November 3. 

''This is my dream," she said. "I 
always wanted to have .a country 
store." 

Durham's passiOn and commit
ment to the new endeavor is obyious 
throughout the store, ~d it shows 
in her excitement about a new line of 
primitive reproduction furniture cre
ated by a skilled out-of-state crafts-
man. 

"It's beautiful furniture," she said. 
"So many stores sell reproductions, 
but this guy is great, he's really an 
artist with the reproductions." 

The store was primariiy focused "We try to change things every 
on: antiques before l.·tc~ked hands, couple weeks," said Rossell. "A lot 
with a few new and handtnade items. . of customers come back often to see 

"Lisa changed e~ery rdom," said the new items, and many use those 
employee Dawn Rossell, who worked . ideas in their own house." 
in the store for two y~afS before Both wom¢n like to make shop
Durham took over. "We still have ping ~t Lisa's 'Country Cupboard a 
some antiques, but Lis~ g~es to the fun experience for customers, and if 
markets and the shows and brings in Durham doesti't have what a cus
more one-of-a-kind co~try items in- . tomer is looking for, she'll go out of 
stead of your usual run-of-the-mill her way to find it. 
items." " . She also created a mailing list, and 

The store now carri~s more bed- offers frequent specials "just be
room ite~, such as linens, quilts and cause." Gift certificates and layaway 
pillows, she noted. ' are also availabie. 

Not witpout her oWn contribu- "Customers come first," she said. 
tions to the. store, Ro~sell offers a "Without them I don't have a busi~ 
number ofhlmdmade items for sale, ness. We want repeat customers and 
including dolls,'scrapbooks,painted we want them to be happy and tell 
pieces, seasoQal items. Her samplers their friends about us." 
are hugely popular with customers. Before opening Lisa's Country 

"Dawn's been right there with me Cupboard, Durham spent most of her 
all along," Durham said. "She's very working hours in a business started 
talented and I was lucky she stayed by her father when she was just 13. 
on." , But, while she enjoyed working 

The frequent arrival of new mer- closely with family, Durham said 
chandise keeps the store fresh. Sea- something was missing. 
sonal items are also in abundant sup- "I didn't want to be a secretary 
ply-once Easter displays come my whole life or bookkeeper," she 
down, new summer gardening dis- said. "I wanted to do something 1 
plays will go up. . love, and 1 love this." 

~qhtty 

Lisa Durham, left, and Dawn Rossell enjoy days spent at Liliia's 
CountrY Cupboard. 

Those strong family bonds, how
ever, are still important. 

"There's no way 1 could do this 
without my husband Jason," she said. 
"He has done so much for the store. 
He's here on his lunch hour, after 
work on weekends-it's very much 
a joint venture for him and 1 even 
though he has his own job." 

Durham said her mother, Patricia 
Traynor, has also been a huge help 
around the store, as have her three 
boys, Ryan, Alex and Cody 
Johnson. 

Lisa's Country Cupboard, lo
cated at 5268 Dixie Highway, is open 
M-W-F 10-5. Call 248-623-6858 for 
more information. 

Specializing in Country Decor. Primitives:& Cottage 

,e. Antictues 
• Reproduction Handmade 

flJrniture 
e Gardeninl!SuppUes 

, e McCalis Candles 
e Stars 1$99 - 4899 . 
• _ Hah~lnade ·Items 
e Seasonal Items 

248.623.6858 
5268 Dixie Hwy. • Waterford 



Have you heard? 
,IN JULY 2007, CLARKSTON MEDICAL GROUP BROKE GROUND IN 

COLLABORATION WITH McLAREN HEALTH CARE CORPORATION ON A 

$600-MILLION MEDICAL 'CAMPUS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 1-75 AND 

SASHABAW ROAD. The first phase of this project will be Clarkston 
Medical Building, the new home of your Clarkston Medical Group 
physicians and other specialty physicians. The completion date for 
this phase is set for Spring of 2009. 

",,'(/J.?.1tientsareOUf numb~iolIe 
priotity.and openingtfiistl;).it~ 
location for the practice willbe 
moreCOI1Venieht for them./t: 
-lonathqnZaid.an, M.D.~ 
, Wamen's Healt't!Cqre AS.50Clttlre;S,J 
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The Clarksto'n Brandon Communi Credit Union 
It's been more than 50 years since 

a small group of Clarkston school teach
ers who submitted ~ charter application 
were approved by the Commissioner of, 
Banking Department to establish a new' 
financial institution-Clarkston Commu
nity School Employees Credit Union. 

While the name has changed and the 
number of members has skyrocketed - . 
from 70 in 1957 to almost 9,000 mem-' 
bers today-one thing remains unchanged
the non-profit, member-owned 
institution's dedication to service. 

The Clarkston Brandon Commu
nity Credit Union now has two locations
the Clarkston office at 8055 Ortonville 
Road and the Brandon office at 4 South 
St. in Ortonville- and anyone' living or 
working within the Clarkston and Bran
don school districts is eligible for mem
bership, or ,anyone that is a relative of a 
member. 

Front: Jody Hurren, Karen Saxton, Donna Bullard, Patty DuBois, Nikki 
Christensen. Standing: Keri Gower, Mike LaJoice, SLie Schmidt, Kathy Kelly 
and Jen Adcock. The staff at CBCCU Clarkston. 

"Anyone who lives or works 
within Clarkston or Brandon is eligible 
to join the credit union," said Donna 
Bullard, President and Chief Executive 
officer of CBCCU. 

"This includes students at both 
school districts: The geographical bound-

aries are based on the school district 
boundaries. Also, anyone who is a rela
tive of a current member can join." 

The CBCCU is full-service, includ
ing offers oflower rates on loans, higher 
rates on savings and certificates of de
posit, an on-site ATM, Visa credit- and 
Mastercard debit cards. They also of
fer direct deposit, IRA accounts, finan
cial planning, and U.S. Savings Bonds. 
All accounts are insured up to $100,000 
by the National Credit Administration, a 

U.S. Government Agency. IRA accounts 
. are insured up to $250,000. 

"Every financial institution has 
money," "We have service. Our mem
bers are treated individually. We hope 
they walk out with an exceptional expe
rience." CBCCU continues to expand 
services and offer what members need 
and want. "New technology allows us 
"to be available to serve our members no 
matter where they are," said Bullard. 
"We are also available online any time 

If you live or work in the g~ographic boundaries of the Clarkston and Brandon 
school districts, you Gin enjoy the benefits of membership with Clarkston 
Brandon Community Credit Union. 

• Savings programs 

• Free checking , 
• Surcharge-free ATMs; 

, > 

• Fre~ home banking ; 

• Online bill payment ~ 
~ 

• Low-rate loans 
• Mortgage and equity ,loans 

• Family ~embership 
~ And much more 

~ 

Join Today! 

~ 
;,' 

CLARKSTON BRANDON 
•.. '. .... COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION ' 

Clarkston Office 
8055 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston, MI 48348 
248-625-2923 

Brandon Office 
4 South Street 
Ortonville, MI 48462 
248-627-9944 

~.cbccu.org 

I~Aj~ 

of the day or night. New technology 
makes new servic.es such as online 'bill 

. pay' available to our members which 
saves them both time and money." 

New this year is our "Zoogles Kids 
Club" for our members 11 years old and 
under. Financial literacy made fun! The 
CBCCU also continues their remarkable 
relationship with Brandon Schools as joint 
partners in the school credit union pro
gram. 

"There is a financial institution on 
every comer, but we've been in this com
munity for more than 50 years and we 
will stay here;" said Bullard. 

"We will be here through the good 
times and the bad times. We are people 
helping people and serving our neigh
bors." 

Clarkston Brandon Community 
Credit Union is open 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Fri
day and the main office's drive-thru only 
is open from 8 a.m.-noon Saturday. A 24-
hour ATM is at the Clarkston office. 
Contact the Clarkston office 248-625-
2923 and the Brandon office 248-627-
9944. 
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SafeB·et Hidden Fence celebrates 5 years of keeping your pets safe 
These days people don't need a wooden or metal fence 

to keep their pet out of the pound. In fact the best way to 
ensure the family dog doesn't become the neighborhood 
stray can't be seen at all. 

''The idea when we set this business up was to offer a 
high quality product at a reasonable price. Something ev
erybody can afford," said Randy Badour, owner of SafeBet 
Hidden Fencing of Michigan LLC. "With some ofthe other 
companies out there, you call them up, have them come out 
and they give you a price that is usually very, very expen
sive. We wanted to offer something that everybody could 
do." 

With great pricing and superb customer service, it's no 
wonder they're celebrating their 5th Anniversary this year .. 

What Randy's business offers is a safe, economical al
ternative to chain link fencing. His product, Hidden Fence, 
is 99.2 percent effective at training a dog to respect the 
boundaries of a yard. Not to mention Hidden Fence can 
save pet owners thousands compared to wood or metal 
fence installation. 

There's no guarantees that a chain link fence will work 
either. Dogs can climb over them or dig under them or some
one will make the mistake ofleaving the gate open. I've had 
plenty of calls to go put in an electric fence inside their 
fence." 

With Hidden Fence, the dog is fit with a collar which 
emits a warning sound when the animal wanders too close 
to the boundaries sp~cified at installation. If the animal 
continues towards the boundaries the collar delivers a mild 
corrective stimulation. 

"Depending on the dog, you are talking about two to 
four weeks for training. Once they hear that warning tone 

that is all it takes," said Badour, who uses Hidden Fence to 
keep his dog, Kramer, from terrorizing the neighbors. 

Hidden Fence's collar interacts with a boundary of wire 
installed into the ground. The process .of setting up the 
wire takes between two and four hours. Badour and his 

. Randy Badour startect Fen'Cing: in 
Michigan five years ago. He and his dog, Kramer, 
will help you keep your pet where it belongs. 

crew slice open the ground in order to thread Hidden Fence 
across the yard. 

"We're a local business. I think we offer a little more 
personal touch for the customer. We're available when the 
customer calls and we're there the same day doing what-

ever they need, from any problems they have with the sys-
tem to training their dog," said Badour. . 

All of Badour's packages include up to one acre of Hid
den Fence wiring. 

As well as keeping pets in the yard, SafeBet' also offers 
solutions inside the home, in the form of small battery pow
ered units which will safeguard anything from a garbage 
can or toilet bowl to a computer room. "If you have some
thing in the house you want to keep the cat away from, 
these will do the trick," said Badour. 

The aforementioned devices and others including train
ing ~quipment for sporting dogs and other remote training 
collars are available for purchase online. 

Badour also has pet owners in mind with the newest 
addition to the SafeBet stable. . 

Now, anyone who owns a goldfish, parakeet, cat, dog or 
any other house pet can go SafeBet Hidden Fencing's 
website and purchase everything from food to collars. "Or
der what you want and it's delivered right to your door," 
said Badour. 

Customers can either make a one time purchase or sched
ule regular deliveries of a wide array of high quality prod
ucts. "People are so busy now they don't want to mess 
with buying pet food. Whatever they need just comes' au
tomatically and they don't even have to think about it," 
said Badour.. 

. SafeBet is most proud of making pet protection and train
ing products more affordable for everyone. SafeBet Hidden 
Fencing is available for appointments year round, Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please call (810)-654-9377 
or visit them at www.safebethiddenfence.com to set up an 
installation time. 

SAFEBET HIDDEN FENCING OF IICHIGAN 

Larger areas slightly more Small or Large Dogs 

MONEY BAOK.GUARANTEEIII 
, • . ' ¥ ." • 

LIFE TIM;EiWIRRINTYIII 
Peace of mind knowrng your pet is safe in your yard. Call today!!! 

CAll 81.0-654-9311 
_.salebethiddenlence.com 

Visa, Mastercard, American EMPress, Discover Accep.ed 
." . 
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Common Scents Canine Center: It's a Dog's World 
Meeting both a pet's physical and emotional needs 

is the number one priority at Common Scents Canine 
Center. . . 

"Pets are family, both to us and our clients," said 
Steve Robinson, one of the co-owners. "While we un
derstand Common Scents isn't home, we try to make it 
as close as possible." 

Located on 13 beautifully groomed acres in north 
Oakland County, Common Scents. offers superb board
ing accommodations and professional grooming as well 
as professional dog obedience training and counseling: 

Dianne Thies, the other co-owner, manages the 
kennel and grooming operations.. Dianne is a Licensed 
Veterinary Technician with over 15 years of veterinary 
clinical experience. 

"Understanding an animal's needs away from 
home is the core of our approach to pet care," Dianne 
explained. "We encourage all new boarders to bring 
their pets in for a free trial day. That way, we can get to 
know each other in advance of an extended stay." Both 
owners live on the property and provide 24 hour super
vision of the premises. 

The boarding accommodations at Common Scents 
are unsurpassed. With heated floors, air conditioning in 
the summer, and spacious individual indoor/outdoor runs, 
pets adapt quickly to their new surroundings. 

Pet care is performed by a professional, ABKA cer
tified staff of six employees headed by Kennel Manager, 
Peggy Kent, a 20-year veteran at Common Scents. "We 
only hire people who both love animals and have the 

necessary compassion and understanding to make theJ;l1 
feel comfortable," said Kent. "We offer optional out
door playtime for all pets in secure fenced areas, and 
we have enough qualified staff to give each pet indi
vidual attention." 

Pet grooming is performed by Kris Larkin, a tal
ented professional with both a creative touch and an 

innate ability to handle even difficult pets without force-. 
ful methods. "We want each pet to enjoy the grooming 
experience," Larkin said. "If their first experience is 
positive, it will be better for both of us next time around. 
Our goal is for the process to be as stress-free as pos
sible." 

Steve Robinson, a degreed and certified Animal 
Behavior Consultant, directs the training and counseling 
staff of five at Common Scents. "Whether your needs 
are puppy training or a serious behavior issue, we offer 
skilled counselors and trainers to help your pet become 
a well-adjusted member of your family," said Robinson. 
"Training and counseling are not generic products," he 
said. They require an: in-depth understanding of animal 
behavior. You wouldn't want some~ne without a back
ground in learning and education teaching your child. 
We offer the same expertise for your pet." 

To meet the varying needs of their clients, Com
mon Scents offers group classes, private lessons, be
havior counseling, and an in-kennel training program. 
With a background in training K-9s for law enforce
ment, Robinson offers a special expertise in treating dog 
aggression problems .. 

"All of our training and counseling programs are 
based on positive reinforcement," said Robinson. 
"Our approach is both dog and owner friendly." 

J30arding and Grooming hrs: M-F 8:30-11a.m. and 
4-7 p.m., Sat.: 8:30 a.m.-noon. Sun.: 10-11a.m. by ap
pointment 4-6 p.m. Training Center hrs.: Mon-Sat. 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

~COMMON 
A beautiful 13-acre complex 
located in N. Oakland County 

SCENTS 
. CANINE CENTER, 

31 OO'Granger'Road • Ortonville 

-. 

BOARDING • GROOMING 
TRAINING • COUNSELING . 

BOARDING I GROOMING 

248-627-2929 
TRAINING CENHR 

248-627-55]] 
www.commonscentscanlne.com 
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Rest and relax withSchenden's Spas ~~~~~~ 
Schenden's Spas aestheticians help cli

ents minimize fine lines, pigmentation ar
eas and sun spots by selecting the service 
with the most appropriate anti-aging ben
efits: 

"Schenden's Spas' clients want both 
stress relief and aesthetic improvements 
with little to no down time," says Leslie 
Bean, Spa Director. "We use the latest in
dustry advances to provide both relaxation 
and immediate visible results with our ser
vices." 

"We are owned and 
operated by Dr. Michael 
J. Schenden, a board-cer
tified plastic surgeon and 
Chief of Plastic Surgery 
at William Beaumont in 
Troy. Dr. Schenden has 
fully integrated his three 
spa locations with his aes
thetic surgery practice," 
says Bean. 

Dr. Schenden's medi
cal supervision allows 
Schenden's Spas to offer 
clients medical grade skin 
care products not avail
able to regular spas for 
fast results .. 

Schenden's Spas provides services and 
_ expertise in all areas of aesthetics, from 

laser hair removal to facial treatments, 
peels, microdermabrasion and pampering 
body therapies. . 

The spa also offers cellulite reduction 
treatments, nail services and massage 
therapy. 

Massage therapists customize massages 
based on individual needs for pain relief, 
relaxation, stress relief or a combination 

of all three. 
As a physician, Dr. Schenden 

knows that choosing the right 
technology and- advanced tech-, 
niques. is critical to succeeding: 
in the medical spa business. 

"Under Dr. Schenden's guid- . 
ance," says Bean, "We only use 
those technologies and tech
niques that have a proven his
tory of safety and efficacy and 

which provide consistent 
results." 

The medical spa indus
try is growing at an ex
plosive rate. "We're all so 
busy," says Bean. 

"Somet~mes, getting 
-fast results is important{ 

. our Y2 hour facial peels ~rii~£i~m~f!iE~2E~E~ 
have been hugely popu-
lar." 

As Chief of Plastic Surgery at 
Troy Beaumont, Michael J. 

The relaxing atmosphere Schenden, M.D. specializes in aes-
inside Schenden's Spa on thetic surgery including: _ 
the Lake sets the tone for a ~Facelifts, Eyelid Surgery 
truly therapeutic experi ~Breast augmentations, lifts, re-

•
elln1c •. e

l
• ••••••••• 1 ductions and reconstructions 

~TumP1Y Tucks, Liposuction 

~Non-surgical skin tightening and con-
touring . 

~Soft~Tissue Enhancement: Restylane, 
Sculptra; Botox 

Call (248) 524-0620 to schedule a con
fidentialconsultation. 

For iristant online gift certificates, spa 
locations, hours of operation and a list of 
services visit www.SchendenSpas.com. 
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Get your children offon the right·foot at Michele's 
Watching a baby's progress as they 

begin to walk is a rewarding experi
ence. To ensure their success and 
make sure they have every advantage 
is the goal of Michele's Children's 
Shoes of Rochester. . 

Many of the foot problems that 
plague adults begin in childhood, when 
feet are just as important as teeth, eyes 
and other parts of a child's developing 
body. _ 

Ninety-eight percent of children are 
born with perfect feet, however, by 
the time they reach adulthood, only 45 _ 
percent have healthy feet due to poor 

. quality and improperly fitted shoes. 
Michele's knows all about proper 

fit. They have been in the business for" 
25 years, located at 2807 Rochester in 
Rochester Hills, in the Hamton Village 
Shopping Center at the corner of Au~ 
burn and Rochester Roads. 

fit and sell a pair of shoes without the 
owner or manager checking the fit. 

An uncomfortable, improperly fit
ted shoe could wear out too quickly or 
never be worn, as well as causing 
damage tol the child's feet. Proper fit 

and durability are important to ensure 
shoes can stand up to long days of 
wear and tear. . 

Every foot has it's own length! 
width ratio. A properly fitted shoe IS 
one that matches those proportions. 
Shoes fitted too long and narrow or: too 
short and wide create a faulty wear 
pattern . 

Michele's stocks over 10,000 pairs 
" of shoes that range from infants size 0 
. through adults size 12, but very imp or-
. tantly, all widths that range from!B to 

to always ensure the child gets a 
proper fit. . _ . 

If orthopedic corrections are: nec
_ essary, Michele's specializes in filling 
all prescriptions for' corrective s~oes, 
which could include wedges, arch, sup
ports, straight -last braces, ouf·:flare 

Michele's has built up a reputation. 
in the shoe business and with their 
customers for the large selection of 
quality shoes, both American and Eu
ropean, which are durable, stylish and 
always affordable. 

They are also known for the exper
tise oftheir sales staff, which gives service 
and proper: fit, guaranteed. "Every ·em~ 

MI,,.h'~IA"~ r.:hllttr.~n'ct ....... , ..... offer.sa wide varl-· shoes and many other corrective P1ea

ety and promises a correct fit every time. sures. They are orthopedic speciaHsts 
interested in properly filling your cQild' s 

needs. ployee is trained for one full year in proper 
fitting technique before they are allowed to ''Trust is a very important element in 

You rTota I 
Dance Purchase· . 

. . ,". ,', ............ -" ... . 

our business," says owner Mike Castellana. 
"Our customers trust our judgment to fit 
their children with a pair of shoes that are 
the best possible, and we do!" 

Check out the best from Stride Rite, 
Jumping Jacks, Merrell, Kenneth Cole, 
Geox, Puma, Primigi, Born, Dr. Martens, 
Sketchers, Nike, Adidas and many more 
American and European styles alongside 
sportswear and rain gear. 

They also carry dance shoes in narrow, 
medium and wide widths and game shoes 
for baseball and soccer. The shoe club 
program offers half-off the seventh pair 
when you buy six. 

Castellana advises parents to remember 
that shoes don't grow but feet do. As a 
service they will check the fit of any shoe 
to make sure damage is not being done to 
the child's feet. 

"We would like ta thank our customers 
for their loyalty throughout the years," he 
adds. "Remember feet have to last a life
time." 

Store hours are Monday-Friday. from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Look for a coupon in this 
issue. To learn more, ca,ll Michele'S in 
Rochester Hills at (248)853-0020, visit 
www.rnicheleschildrensshoes.com or stop 
by 2807 S. Rochester Road. 

. . -.:.. . , 



Clarkston Cleaning guaranteesksyourresatisfuctlon C 

Are you frustrated with cleaning services 
that just surface cleans? If so call Clarkston 
Cleaning Services, LLC. 

Dawn Raffier, who found a "satisfaction" 
in cleaning from a young age, decided to 
quit the corporate world and start her own 
cleaning business. 

Clarkston Cleaning Services opened in 
March 2001. Dawn said she started the busi
ness because she liked helping people and 
understood working a job, while trying to 
spend adequate time with kids did not leave 
muchroom for cleaning a house. 

"When I worked the corporate world I 
was so busy all the time I had a hard enough 
time keeping up my own house, so when I 
quit the corporate world it's like people re
ally need someone they can trust to come 
in, clean, and do a good job. Not just sur
face clean, but really clean the house," she 
said. 

"I wasn't about to pay someone to just 
come in and dust for me. I wanted someone 
who was really going to scrub where it 
needed it." 

Dawn and her 12 employees serve about 
160 clients throughout Clarkston, 
Waterford, and Davisburg. 

Clarkston Cleaning Services offers free 
estimates and a satisfaction guarantee, and 
Dawn prides herself on exceeding the ser- ' 

vices offered by her competitors. 
"I'm very picky and I've made my team 

leaders picky like me," she said. 
"We clean everything every time, and we 

send the same team out to clean your home 
every time. It just makes sense." 

Each team consists ofthree people: a team 
leader,junior team leader, and cleaning spe
cialist. 

The team leaders are responsible for mak
ing sure everything on a long checklist has 
been satisfactorily cO'mpleted before the 
team leaves a home. 

Dawn said she originally only had twp 
people on a team, but if one person was sick 
that left the other teammate to do the entire 
job alone. That was when Dawn decided to 
change a team to three. 

"If you have three people cleaning and 
one person calls in sick you still have two 
people to clean the homes for the day. It's 
not bad," she said. 

Clarkston Cleaning Services is bonded, 
insured, and offers competitive rates. 

Call Clarkston Cleaning Services at 248-
620-9410 for a free, no obligation estimate 

. on all your house cleaning needs or stop by 
at 5912 S. Main Street, located behind Greg's 
Restaurant. 

Fax 248-605-4400, or e-mail 
clarkcleanserv@comcast.net. 

L 
LL U 

We Will Help You Weekly, Bi-Weekly, 
Monthly or Occasionally 

erl'ing the cOl11l11l1lli~l' for 7 year 

_ Reasonably Priced 

• Move-in & Move-out Cleaning 
~ Deep Cleaning Every Clean! 
(", 

• Fully Bonded & Insured 

,,' 

RKSTON 
ANING 
RVICES 

,"\ ' " . 

WI Provides All Equipment & Supplies 

• Professionally Trained 
r", 
" Courteous & Dependable 
• Custo~zedCleaning Plans 

• Our Chemicals AreSafe.For The r __ ....-. __ " _ ~,' ":"I •. ' r:. _...,.. _ .. ___ ' ...... ~ ..•... '.:.~ i., 

. c:~eANI~:;n;V~~s f $10 off!' :.$lOoff i!$10'O"i· 
Fore YOIJre Freee 4OO1e 100AYI : lS1cLE"N~: : 2N~LEANlW<i::3~~LI!ANlNI<i :. 

L ~ls.f..!ime Clients Only..,J ,L ....!Sl .1i,!!!c:!!:nts Only 
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Picture perfect: It's Y,our time at Ron Smith Photograpy 
Ron Smith's passion for photography 

shows from every wall in his studio. 
Out front, senior portraits push beyond the 

standard, stiff grins and reveal a student's true 
personality; a display' of traditional and candid 
wedding shots capture the flood of emotion 
before, during and after the ceremony. 

For Smith, in his fifth year in the studio's 
current location, a successful career as a pro
fessional photographer is nothing short of a 
dream come true. 

"I couldn't have done it without the sup
port I've received from the people of Clarkston," 
he said. 

"Word of mouth is absolutely the best ad
vertising, and I'm extremely grateful for it." 

Smith's success comes first, of course, from, 
his talent and skill as a photographer. 

But, he said, high-quality customer service 
comes standard, too. 

Smith knows today's customers are sophis
ticated shoppers who research and make com
parisons, and he's worked hard to e~ loyalty 
and trust in the community. 

For example, Smith is committed to provid
ing every single client with quality pictures at a 
fair price-period. 

"I don't play games with people," he said. 
"They have a right to know, up front, what the 
costs are." . 

It's for that reason, 
he said, a published 
copy of his price list 
is available both in
studio and on his web
site. 

And, a recent web
site update allows 
busy customers to 
view his calendar, set 
an appointment and 
receive immediate 
online confirmation. 

The website also 
features a number of 
galleries showcasing 
Smith's wedding and 
senior photography. 

sual, fun atmosphere
he also encourages se
niors to bring music to 
play during the shoot. 

"I don't rush any
one through here," he 
said. "When the cus
tomer is relaxed, person
ality comes through 
and you get better im
ages and natural por
traits." 

"Cheesy smiles," he 
said, are definitely not 
included. 

But Smith doesn't 
take, his 'comfortable, 
easy rapport with the 
younger generation for For seniors, Smith 

spares no expense 
equipping his studio 
with cool backdrops, 

Ron and his dog Orca with the granted. 
studio's new set., "One student came 

unique props, photo-enhancing software and 
state-of-the-art equipment. 

But he encourages students to bring per
sonal items as well-athletic equipment, musi
cal instruments, anything that says 'this is who ' 
lam.' 

And-as a photographer who understands 
teenagers and makes a point of creating a ca-

in and told me 'you 
have a good reputation with the kids at 
school, ,,, he said. ''That meant so much to me." 

Smith also provides all-inclusive prices, par
ent albums and proofs with his wedding pack
ages, and encourages couples to schedule a 
consultation. 

"I'll do the traditional shots like the cake 
cutting and the first dance, of course," he said. 

"But there's also the creative aspect and the 
romantic poses to think about. I don't ever use 
a predetermined form-I want to find out what 
your desires are." 

But while professional photography is 
Smith's passion, it's also his career. 

"I don't do this part-tiIpe from home with a 
bunch of other projects going," he said. "This 
is my fulltime profession." 

Smith also attends at least one conference 
every year and makes a point of networking with 
other photographers, keeping up with the in
dustry and staying on top of trends. 

It's a long, long way from his days as a cor
porate-America project manager. 

"Today, I can work a 15 hour day and the 
time just flies," he said "I'm not stressed, there's 
no grind. It never feels like work-it's always 
fun." 

Curious? Smith is planning a spring open 
house, where he'll offer specials for early book
ing. Want some free Tiger tickets? He'll have 
those too. 

Ron Smith Photography is located at 7044 
Gateway Park Dr. on the ?>mer of Andersonville 
and White Lake Road. Hours vary, but Smith is 
always available by appointment. 

To schedule sessions, wedding consulta
tions or for more information call 248-625-3686 
or visit www.ronsmithphotography.com 
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Keeping Clarkston beautiful at Creekside Salon 
Situated across from Depot Park in down· 

town Clarkston, Creekside Salon offers a re
laxedatmosphere and talented, personaIJle styl
ists who love what they do. 

Ask owner Lisa Burdick what it is she likes 
best about arriving at Creekside each morning 
and she'll answer without hesitation--it's the 
salon's clientele. 

"We've been blessed with phenomenal 
customers," said Burdick, who managed the 
business for 15 years before buying it from the 
previous owner in 1997. "Our loyal followers 
have been such a gift and I'm so thankful for 
them." 

A few years after she purchased the busi
ness, Burdick moved the salon to its current 
location off Depot, a definite change for the 
better. 

"Everyone tells us the salon feels really 
cozy," Burdick said. "We've made it classy, 
but it's also extremely comforting to be here." 

Creekside offers hair care and styling for 
women, men and children, and also offers eye
brow imd lip waxing, perms and color services. 

Although perms are mostly out of style, 
the demand for hair color is widely accepted 
and sought after, allowing stylists to use cre
ative ideas and techniques with multi-coloring 
and highlights--even highlights strategically 
placed to make a particular style really "pop." 

In order to stay on top of the latest ad-

HOURS: 

From left, styliSts Lisa Burdick, Becky Laney and Brooke Manuel each add unique 
talent and personality to Creekside Salon. 
vances in the hair care industry, Burdick keeps 
up with trends and pays close attention to cur
rent fashions. 

But, she said, it's also a good idea to avoid 
locking onto anyone idea. 

"Irs important to stay in touch with what's 
in' fashion and then be a little creative your
self," she said. "It's like a pallet;. you have this 
person's head in front of you; no face and hair 
combination is t).1e same, so you can be incred
ibly creative with hair color." 

. It's easy to tell Burdick likes her work. 
"It's just really enjoyable" she said, "The 

creativity and the chemistry of mixing up color 
to get just the right look is a great challenge 
and rewarding part of my job." 

But not the only fun part, she notes; ex
plainmg that she has a high regard for the 
salon's other two stylists, Becky Laney and 
Brooke Manuel, and said the three work very 
well together. 

"Each of our abilities complements the oth-

248.625.8611 

. ers," she said. "Our cuts and colors are just a 
little bit different, so each stylist adds her own 
unique talent and personality, which makes cus
tomers want to come back." 

But the trio works well together for other 
reasons, too: they've been doing it a long time. 

"Every stylist who works here started her 
career here, and is still here," Burdick said. 

It's not something often found in an indus
try with so much turnover. 

The longevity of both the salon and the 
stylists, Burdick said, helps in her mission to 
provide high-quality service to each customer. 

At some of the larger salons, she explained, 
clients are often shampooed by one person, 
cut by another person, and colored by a third 
person. 

Not so at Creekside. 
Like much of downtown Clarkston, 

Creekside Salon is proud of its long, rich his
tory. 

"I love my job," Burdick said. "I feel so for
tunate, after having done this as many years as 
I have, I still love to come here. It's a pleasant, 
fun place to come to each day." 

Creekside Salon is located at 20 W. Wash
ington St., Suite 12 B, in the back of Washing
ton Mills, easily accessible off Depot Street. 
For more information or to make an appoint
ment, ca11248-625-8611. Walk-ins are always 
welcome. 

TflP,s·Thurs 10-7 
friday 10-6 
Saturday 9-3 < .20 W. Washington • Clarkston, 
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Lakes Community Credit Union .... for You and Your Family! 
In January of 2002, Lakes Community Credit 

Union located their main office in beautiful Lake 
Orion, bringing 70 years of business and finan
cial experience to the community! Last August, 
2007, Lakes relocated another branch to a con
venient Waterford Location as well! 

Lakes offers its members a full array of finan
cial services and products, including a wide vari
ety of mortgage products to help members find 
the perfect fit for their needs. 

Lakes combines their goals of offering its 
members quality service with a hometown feel, 
with the philosophy of "people helping people." 
They extend that philosophy to the surrounding 
community, promoting youth fmancialliteracy and 
a Mini Grant Program for teachers in the com
munity and scholarships for high school seniors! 

. . 

*Boat and RV Loans 
*Vacation and Special Event Signature Loans 
*Financial products to help you build your 

"nest egg", including Money Market and Spe
cial Savings accounts, and Certificates of De
posit and IRA's 

*Youth Stow Away Savers Clubs 
*On-line Bill Payment 
*VISA and Debit Cards 
*Checking accounts with ATM and Debit 

Card services, including bounce protection 
*24-hour banking on-line and audio services 
-COME IN AND CHECK OUT LAKES COM

MUNITY CREDIT UNION! Anyone who lives, 
works and/or worships in Oakland County IS 
eligible for membership! 

Lakes Community C.u. Oakland County lo-
cations and hours are: . 

350 North Park Boulevard in Lake Orion, 
(248)814-4000 ... 

In fact, Lakes has a team committed to edu
cating young people that includes offering Teen 
Financial Workshops! The teens learn about the 
proper use of credit cards, how to use financial 
tools wisely to avoid debt and the importance of 
a good credit s.core. Lakes also offers a Youth 
Loan Program for teens that qualify to help them 
learn the responsibility of can start their experi
ence in the financial world. 

The staff at the Lakes Community Credit Union's Waterford 
branch is ready to serve you. 

Lobby hours are: Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 5:30 
pm and Saturday 9 am - 1 p.m. 

Drive-thru hours: Mon-Thu 9:00 am - 5:30 
pm, Fri 9:00 am - 6:30 pm and Sat 9:00 am - 1 
p.m . 

Did you know that Credit Unions are considered "not 
for profit"coop~ratives, meaning they are owned and 
run by the membership? Lakes Community Credit Union 
is able to return their earnings to the membership in the 
form ofhigh-returp savin~s accounts and low-rate loans. 

. Check out some of the many services Lakes can offer 
you: 

*Outstanding Home Equity and 1 st Mortgage Pro
grams 

*Excellent Car Loan rates for both new and used ve
hicles 

4770 Dixie Highway in Waterford, (248)618-9800 ... 
Lobby hours are: Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 5:30 pm and Sat

urday 9 am ...;. Ipm 
Drive-thru hours: Mon- Fri 9:30 am - 5:30 pm and 

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm 
Visit Lakes on-line at www.lakescommunitycu,org. 
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Oakland Macomb OB/GYN: Providing. the best care for women 
With anew location in the Lake Orion Beaumont Medi- practice since 1998. They recently added a new doctor 

cal Building, Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & Gynecol- to their staff, Dr. Sandra Morgan, a well respected Board 
ogy offers an easy and convenient location for women Certified Obstetrician and Gynecologist with particular 
to receive the very best in health care. skill in vaginal and laparoscopic surgeries and an inter-

According to Dr. Joseph Love, Oakland Macomb Ob- est in urologic disorders and preventative women's 
stetrics & Gynecology operates on a mission "to pro- health care. Before coming to. Oakland Macomb Obstet-
vide excellent, comprehensive, individualized healthcare rics & Gynecology, Dr. Morgan practiced at Alpena Re-
for women within a framework of compassion, dignity gional Medical Center for the past five years where she. 
and outstanding service." served as the Chief of Staff and the Chief of Surgery. 

Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & Gynecology offers While each of the seven doctors may come from a 
two locations, one in Lake Orion at the Beaumont Build- different background, they each agree on the most im-
ing and one in Rochester Hills that run seamlessly as . portantthing - emphasizing each woman's role and uri~ 
one location. derstanding with issues regarding herhealthcare. 

According to Dr. Love, through their offices, they "We strive for a women-friendly professional envi-
offer seven doctors, each of which is highly trained and The doctors of ronment," Dr. Love says, noting that they want their 
specialized; four midwive/l; nurse practitioners and their ogy recently added a patients to feel warm and welcome in the office. 
very own ultrasound technician. Sandra Morgan (pictured h~IIO\Airl_ The staff at Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & Gynecol-

"We give our patients the option to decide whether fLt=E::l.\1l!&:::::llll _______ mm:::::::mE::;;;:::;::u ____ ... ogy have unique interests. They are currently expand-
they would like to give birtl:). with a doctor or a midwife," ing their philanthropic role in the community and inter-
Dr. Love says, noting that this uncommon in today's prac- cally require less medicine f~r pain. nationally. Two of the doctors, one of the midwives and their 
tices and they have many patients that travel over an hour Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & Gynecology also offers ultrasound technician are going on a mission in April to South 
. for this kind of service. in-office tubal ligation through the ESSURE procedure. This Africa to help staff a gynecologic clinic for Zulu women. 

Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & Gynecology delivers and permanent birth control is d~ne in the office with little or no Locally, the practice supports a pregnancy crisis center and 
operates out of William Beaumont Hospital in Troy, and of- pain and is considered more reliable than traditional tubal has a strong presence in the community. 
fers many cutting-edge procedures that allow them to take ligation. Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & GyD~cology is located at 
care of their patients the best way possible. . They also offer Novasure Endometrial Ablation, a way to 1455 South Lapeer Road, Suite 208, in the Beaumont Medical 

"We put an emphasis on minimally invasive surgery, in- treat heavy bleeding without hormones or a hysterectomy. Building in Lake Orion, or at 1701Sotith Boulevard East, 
cluding an advanced Laprascopic Hysterectomy," Dr. Love Since Oakland Macomb Obstetrics & Gynecology offers Suite 200, in Rochester Hills. 
says, noting that this type of hysterectomy allows a much their own full-time ultrasound department, they have conve- For more information,· vi.sit them online at 
shorter hospital day (generally notlonger than 24 hoUrs com- nient in-office ultrasounds as well as 3D Ultrasounds for www.oaklandmacombobgyn.com.OI;call the-Lake Orion of
pared to. several days), faster recovery with most women pregnant women. fice at (248) 232-0090 or the Rocb,ester Hills office at (~48) 
returning to normal activities in two weeks and pa,tients typi- Oakland Macomb Obstet;rics & Gynecology has been in 997-5805. . . 

OAKLAND ~ MACOMB 

STARK, MCBRIDE, LOVE, WALLACE. VALICE. GOYMERAC & MORGAN 

.OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY, P.C. 
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Got stuff? 
Take it to the MAXX! 

.Maxx Self Storage isn't your 
typical mini-'storage provider. 

They offer a well-lit climate con
trolled building accessed by auto
matic sliding doors with JUlits up to 
10-by-25 feet. Non-climate con
trolled units are as large as 12-by-
30 feet. . 

Everything is protected by a 
state-of-the-art security and fire 
system. 

"We monitor it 24 hours a day," 
said Tim Goodwin, co-owner. 

Outdoor spaces of up to 13-by-
55 feet are available for RVs,. boats 
and trailers. 

There are 137 boats and RV's al
ready, and th~re is room for an ad
ditional100. They offer fall pick up, 
winterization, ~hrink-wrapping, and 
spring delivetiy of boats. 

Also, for 'the .RV customers, 
Maxx'provides a waste dump sta
tion at no additional charge. 

Maxx is in its second year of 
business. Last February it was at 

60 percent occupancy and this Feb
ruary is above 90 percent. 

"It's been great," T~m said. 
"Mainly due to good service, com
petitive pricing, the variety of ser
vices and word of mouth from our 
customers. With over 300 satisfied 
customers, word does spread 
quickly." 

The 10 acre complex is ready for 
Phase II of development, including 
three new buildings totaling 28,000 
square feet fornearly 61,000 square 
feet in all. Some of the new units 
will be as large as 12-by-40 with roll 
up doors on each end.. 

"The larger units we find are 
great for contractors to store their 
materials in," Tim said. "We break 
ground in the spring." 

Their large open showroom in
cludes a display of a variety of 
moving and storage supplies in
cluding numerous sized boxes, 
moving kits (prepackaged with. 
boxes, bubble wrap, tape and a util-

ity knife), moving pads, dollies and 
storage shelves. 

For your convenience there is a 
sample ofa full size lO-by-lO foot 
storage unit in the showroom. 

Each customer has their own 
personal security code to .access 
the property. Customers in need of 
storage for their businesses may 
have 24 hour access for inside and 
outside storage needs. 

Maxx has attorneys, doctors, 
and other busip,esses using the 
units for storing their paper records 
and supplies. Maxx can equip the 
units with shelves to keep their 
records neat and organized. . 

p:ick up of the first 100 boxes for 
these new customers is free. 

A room with complementary 
beverages is provided while re
viewing records. Pharmaceutical 
reps can use the units to store their 
inventories. Maxx employees can 
receive deliveries and lock them in 
the rep's unit. 

Tim co-owner of Maxx Self Storage, and his staff of 
specialists monitor the property in their care 24 hours a day. 

"Families rent the units to keep 
items they don't have room for, to 
store some furnishings and boxes 
while their homes are on sale and 
when in transition moving from one 
home to another," Tim said. 

Maxx also rents moving trucks, 
trailers and car haulers for local and 
long distance.moves. 

"That's really taker. off for us," 
,Tim said. 

Tim opened the storage busi-

ness in 2006, with partners Larry 
Smith and Bill Gutherie. Property 
management is provided by Pogoda 
Companies of Farmington Hills. 

Maxx Self Storage is' located at 
8483 Andersonville Road. Hours are 
9:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. Monday-Friday, 
and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday. 

Call the self storage specialists 
Lisa Gooch and Heather Loeffler at 
248-620~0 1 0 1 or stop in for more in
formation and to tour the facility. 

Maxx Self Storage 
, Climate & non-climate controlled units 

I» Outside storage for boats and RV's 
, Shrink wrapping, pick-up and delivery of boats 

, Large variety of packing supplies 
, . 

, Rec~rd retention storage 
, State-of-the-art surveillance equipment 

. - . . 

We rent truck$ fOr local and long distance m~ves. 
, . ~. . 

(248) 620-01,0-1 
8483' Andersonville .Rd. • Clarkston (1/4 We~tof White Lake Road) 

H04~S: Monday-Friday; 9:30-5:30, Saturday;9:0Q .. 5:00 



Drs. Pittsley, Teran practice state~or.t~e~aE;rdeniis'ir~rc 
When patients meet with Dr. Brant Pittsley 

and Dr. Brett Teran, they're not told what 
will happen to them. 

They're shown. 
Patient consultations include· Power

point presentations of digital photo mockups 
on a flat screen, high definition monitor. 

"It illustrates to the patient what we can 
do. It's like a test drive," Teran said. 

"It's a powerful communications tool. It's 
handy for helping us get it right the first time." 

"If you don't have a clear idea of what 
the results will be, it's like building a house 
on faith," Pittsley said. "You shouldn't have 
to pay too much for that. In general, there's 
no charge." 

They specialize in re·storative and cos
metic dentistry using the latest technology, 
including custom-made implants, and com
posites. 

"We're friendly and convenient and have 
all the technology we need to meet patients' 
individual needs," Pittsley said. 

tice last year. 
"He's been a huge help," said Pittsley, 

also a UM Dental School graduate whose 
practice in Springfield Township opened in 
1979. "It's hard to be a solo practitioner these 
days, with all the techriology and learning 
required. " 

Both doctors hilve taught at their alma 
mater .. 

"It's fun to teach," Pittsley said. "It forces 
us to stay on the cutting edge." 

Dr. Pittsley is one of the cofounders of 
the American Institute for Cosmetic and Im
plant Dentistry (AICID) with Dr. Al Wesley 
of Rochester Bills. Both Pittsley and Teran 
teach at the Institute which is a continuing 
education center for dentists, taught by top 
instructors to promote "collaborative ac
countability" between general and special
ist care. 

"We get the best,"·Pittsley said. 
"Flying out of state is expensive. We fly 

in the instructors instead." 
"Dental implants are done to such a spe

cific standard, the work lasts a long, long 
time," Teran said. . 

Dr. Brant Pittsley and Dr. Brett Teran of Davisburg Dental Services. 

Pittsley and Teran provide minimally in
vasive cosmetic procedures, including teeth 
whitening, porcelain veneers, crowns and 
bridges, white fillings, and bonding. Implants are individually designed to 

match original teeth for a natural appearance. 
They are ideal for restoring missing teeth, 
and improving bite and appearance. 

As dental care becomes more complex, 

the need for cooperation among local dental 
professionals has become critical. 

"We work with a lot of local specialists 
over the patient's whole case," l»ittsley said. 
"We're the first step, the liaison that pulls 

FAMILY DENTAL CARE 

Now Accepting Ne.Patients! 

the team together. It's more complex than it 
used to be, but it's also more fun." 

"We have the same goals," Teran said. 
Teran, a 2006 graduate of University of 

Michigan's Dental School, joined the prac-
< 

To schedule an appointment, call Drs. 
Pittsley and Teran at Davisburg Dental Ser
vices, 7550 Village Court, at 248-634-7002. 
Visit www.DrPittsley.com. 

lMPLANTS & ·COSMETIC·DENTISTRY 

The most profound' way of conveying- youth and 
. beauty is by restoring your smile to its original 
youthful appearance~.. . 

• Dental implants replace missing teeth and restore 
natural facial contours. . . 

• Minimally invasive cosmetic procedures can 
result in extreme yet economicalt,r'ansformations. 

Call DOW for your FBEElmplam orC:o.sli1l,p':~:QOIISUl1I8UIIIDI . '. ~ 
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Showing the art ofbeauty at Michigan College of Beauty 
}1ichigan College of Beauty has been 

training and preparing students for the 
beauty industry for the past 40 years. 

"Being established for so long, and we 
have a good reputation with our students," 
said Financial Aid Director, Deanna Dereere. 

Susan Pantello owns and operates the 
school which is'accredited through Naccas, 
which has a high passing rate with the state 
board of cosmetology. 

"We are proud," said Dereere. "We are an 
accredited school and we have been in busi
ness for over 40 years. Our students are suc
cessful and w~ have an excellent passing rate 
at the state board of cosmetology exam." 
. Michigan College of Beauty offers cos

metology, esthetics, manicuring programs, 
and instructor training. 

Students can complete the cosmetology 
program in less than a year, if they attend full 
time. It would take a little over two years if 
they go part time. 

Esthetics and manicuring are shorter pro
grams with a completion time of four to six 
months of classes. 

Dereere offered advice on how to find a 
school. 

"If I were a student seeking a school,· I 
would look for a school who has been estab
lished for a minimum of five years. This gives 

Ms. Deanna, . 
Ms. Sharron, Ms. Christie, and Ms. Pantello 
them some kind of base with the state board. 
Also, you can research their past exam rate," 
said Dereere. 

"We're an accredited school, so we have 
higher standards we have to meet. So our 
students are going to get a better education, 

as opposed to choosing a non-accredited 
school." 

Since they are an accredited school, they 
can offer financial aid and student loans to 
those who qualify. The tuition fee includes 
the applica~on fee, books, and kit. 

Mon, Wed, Frl 8:30-4:30 • Tues & Thur ~:30-9 • Sat 8-4 (Located in the Big Lots stbre complex) 
Debit & Credit Cards Accepted www.michigahcollegeofbeauty.com 

Students are available to service clients 
on the floor after completing 350 hours in the 
classroom. 

Before completing their program, most stu
dents have an entry-level position at a salon 
or spa. 

Michigan College of Beauty has t):J.e re
sources available to help students locate a 
job. 

Students who attend range in age, start
ing as early as 16 years old. Our students 
consist of young women who have always 
dreamed of being in the beauty industry, stay 
at home moms ready to be out in the working 
field which offers a flexible work schedule, or 
others who have decided to make a career 
change. 

Plans for the future are to continue to grow 
better, bigger and stronger, and continue to 
provide the best education available for their 
students, and residents of Clarkston and the 
surrounding areas. 

Michigan College of Beauty is located in 
Waterford at 5620 Dixie Highway Road. 

For more infonnation, call 248-623-9494 or 
go to www.michigancoUegeofbeauty.com. 

. The school is open Monday; Wednesday, 
and Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Tuesday and . 
Thursday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; and Saturday 8 . 
a.m.-4 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome. 
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The staff at Bellezza Salon & Spa take 

pride in the fact that they are creating a fam
ily-friendly, luxury salon and spa. Anexperi
ence their customers will remember. 

Bellezza is owned by Terry Woodworth 
and has been open nearly two years. 

"The staff love Terry, he is great to work 
for" .said Sonja. 

With 22 employees, Bellezza ha's much to 
offer their clients, including salon sery-ices 

such as haircuts, color, extensions, perms, 
hair treatments, make-up, and waxing ser-
vices. 

Some of the spa services include stress 
relief, deep tissue, warm stone, prenatal, and 
reflexology foot massages, as well asParaf
fin treatments for hands and feet. 

Sonja said "it's the environment that sets 
them 'apart from other salons and spas." 

"Everyone gets along great," she said. 

"We are all about the clients' satisfaction." 
The spa also offers salt and sugar scrubs, 

an ancient body mud wrap, back treatment, 
eye contour treatment and a revitalizing fa
cial treatment. 

Nail services are also' available including 
acrylic nail sets, pink and whites, and gels. 

However, one thing the staff of Bellezza 
really pride themselves in is the cutting edge 
Laser and Skin Care services. 

"Our Laser services are top of the line," 
said Sonja. 

Laura Liston and Shelly Rouse, Bellezza's 
laser technician and Esthetician, can provide 
laser medical treatments including skin reju
venation, skin toning and tightening, laser 
hair removal, acne resolution, rosacea treat
ment, psoriasis treatment, spider vein treat
ment, medical microdermabrasion, chemical 
peel treatments, and much more. 

Sonja said they do special packages for 
weddings and bridal parties as well as char
itywork. 

"We like to stay involved in the commu
nity," she said. "For example we are doing a 
'Day at the Spa' for helping Women in a 
Women's Shelter, which will include a silent 
auction. The massage therapist will do a free 
massage, the, esthetician will give a free fa
cial, free laser package, and the nail techs will 
give a free manicure and pedicure, plus a free 
hair cut from one of our stylists." 

Future goals include expanding in size, 
both cliental and staff. 

, "We are open for walk-ins now and we 
love the people who keep coming back." 

For a fulldist of services or for more infor
mation about Bellezza Salon and Spa, visit 
their location at 6465 Dixie Highway, call 248-
620-0301, ' or e-mail 

Rebecca, Jamie, Stacey, Nicole, Sandy, and Nancy give a welcoming smile. bellezzasalonandspa@comcast.net. 

For The Clarkston News, green is the way to go 
Times, they are a-changing -- even in produced every week. 

·the publishing business. And, as with any The local economy and the worldwide 
;local business, Shennan Publications, Inc., push to be more "green" has also helped 
publishers of the Oxford Leader, Lake us define who and what we are and what 
Orion Review and Ad- Vertiser; the we offer to our readers and busipess part
Clarkston News, Penny Strett;her and ners. 
The Citizen, needed to look at'the new As publiflhers of paid circulation news-
world and make changes. papers and total market coverage shop-

Change, we have, and for the better pers -- we are promoters of all things lo
we think. Biggest of course is the size of ' cal. For over 100 years (Lake Orion Re
the newspaper you are reading, today. The view, 1881; Oxford Leader, 1898; 
past July our presses started printing Clarkston News, 1929; Ad-Vertiser 
shorter pages -- we knockedoffthre~ 1961; Penny Stretcher 1982; and The Citi
inches. ' zen, 1997) more local names, events, news 
. "We accomplished this with a more, ,and advertising messages .have been pub

C9ntemporary design and withbut compro, lished than in any similar product in the 
rri.ising the news hole or advertising effec~; world 
tiveness," Publisher Jim Shennan, Jr. said.~ ill our pages, you read about the local 
"Just like everybody else in town, we had' scouting group, kids on the lionor roll, 10-
to tighten our belts. The move let us save' cal police and government news. Read
on the ever rising cost of postage, news- ers also have the opportunity keep up on 
print and ink." the goods and services offered by local 

And, it has also cut back the amount of businesses. 
waste paper our printing plant produces Which leads us to the "green" push. 
by half. These days only about 1,000' One of the more visible movements is that 
pounds of newsprint goes to the recycling. to reduce (what Al Gore labeled) each of 
center from our facility (weekly). Before our own "carbon footprints." One of the 
the change, a ton of newsprint waste was. ways to accomplish . this is by using less 

petroleum -- drive less. An easy way to 
make this happen is stay in our communi
ties more. 

"We will redouble our efforts to pro
mote attendance at local events, patron
izing local businesses and giving businesses 
n;tore economical opportunities to reach 
the local market," Shennan said "A lot, if 
not most ,of what the consumer wants can 
be found 10 to 20 miles from any home in 
our circulation area ~- movie theatres, ho
tels, produce, hardware, mechanics, doc
tors, golf courses, parks, restaurants, 
banks, investment consultants, attorneys, 
bakeries -- you name it, we probably can 
find it locally." 
. Next month, in our annual It's Spring! 

section, we will dedicate pages to share 
stories and tips of area residents who' are 
going green. We will also provide a ve
hicle for local businesses to showcase 
"green" products and services. 

"I don't think we all have to ride bi
cycles everywhere, carry signs proclaim
ing the end is near or start hugging trees," 
Shennan said, "But, we can be more con
scious of our environment and be better 
stewards of our resources." 

This effort at being more aware and 
green should also have a positive effect 
on our local economy. 
, "Spending money with businesses in 

our co~unity helps our community. 
These are the SfUIle businesses that pay . 
1fixes and support the 10calSchool kids in 
their academic and athletic endeavors," 
Sherman' said. : 
, Change is still coming at SP1. Since 
launching our website five years ago, it 
!has beco:(ne the number one local cyber 
.' destination. Over:2,300 people visit the site 
. (www.clarksto~news.com) each day, 
, spending; on average, six minutes. Soon, 
" besides n~ws, events, classifieds and ad
, vertising, \we wiil offer photographs for 
, sale. Currently, We only post pictures that 
: were preViously publish,ed in print -- we 

will soon offer eviery photo our represen
tatives take for sale on~line. Readers will 

, be able to iorder ~ese as prints, on mugs, 
t-shirts and more. ; 

For more inforination on any special 
section; about advhrtising on-line, about 
getting a story in prlnt -- or with questions 
about anything about us, give us a call at 
248-628-4:801 or 248-693-8331. 



Hurry and subscribe to the 
. Clarkston News and get all 

. . ·.the·local info you need 
52.weeks of community news and advertisements delivered to your mailbox for only $30 

. (in· Oakland County) .. 
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Wills & Associates Insurance, personal attention 
The fathd and son duo of Donald . . . . . . ates and Wills Insurance Services shines. 

and Wayne Will~ bperate two distinct com
panies with one. ~hared mission - atten
tion to individual ~eeds. 

- While W~e heads up Wills Insur~ 
ance Services Inc\, Don leads Wills & As.., 
sociates . Insurance Agency Inc. The two . 
Ortonville residen~s both house their busi
nesses at 215 W. Flint St., Davison, with 
satellite offices in Clarkston and Ortonville. 

Wills & Assdciates has been in busi
ness since 19~4, representing more than 
10 companies. ,They serve customers in the 
Ortonville, Goodricll Davison and Clarkston 
areas. 

They speciali~e in life insurance and 
other benefits: hosp~talization, disability in
come, Roth IRA, group pension, private 
pension, group and individuallife/hospital/ 
disability, long-term' care, and asset protec
tion. 

Wills Insurance Services has provided 
continuous service since 1974, represent
ing more than 15 companies. They provide 
insurance for home, auto, farm, business, 
bonds, business/contractors/workers com
pensation, and home businesses. 

The staff at Wills Insurance Services 
is comprised of Wayne Wills, Brenda 

Wills and 
Assoc~ates, Inc. 

, I 

Swords, Leslie Wills; and Carla 
Mitchum, a customer service r~presen
tative/agent active in the Clarkston 
area. Mitchum, is involved with the 
community through the school district 
and churches is available for customer 
meetings by calling 248- 464-9141. 

Wayne said with the growth of 
the Internet and "E-commerce," it is 
easy to forget that not all customers 
feel comfortable doing business on 
computer. "E-commerce has taken 

\ 

some of th~ human contact out of the 
consumer pi'cture," he said. 

He said technology has its place in 
the insurance world - for instance, cus
tomers can-request and receive not onl)' 
quotes, but also service online. They can 
also check on their 'claim status at their 
convenience and make last minute pay
ments. 

Most importantly, though, when 
they need a "real person" to talk to and 

. meet with, that's where Wills & Associ-

$ince 1914 
Moltl· Comp'any ;., Local 'Agents 

"The trust level is greater when 
you are looking at the customer face

. to-face," he said. 
"The lesson is you need to always 

ask and double check your policies. 
There may very well be savings out 
fuere you are not aware of," said Wills, 
a'dding he always welcomes peopl~ to 
call or stop by and get an evaluation of 
tli~irpolicies. " 

\ Wills said doil)g business in the 
Ortonville/GoodrichlDavisoniClarkston 
area is enjoyable bee/lUse of the high 
level of integrity ofthe,ir customers. 

"They have good family values and 
business ethics," Wayne\said. "They are 
family oriented and care about protect-
ing their assets." \ 
, Wills & Associates Insurance and 

Wills Insurance Services215 W. Flint St. 
Davison. Hours:Monday -Friday 9 a.m.-
5 p.m., with evening and weekend ap
pointments at the office or at custom
ers' home or businesses.Phone: 800-
351-9646, 81O-653-3S61. 

Cell: 248-736-3559 
Fax: (810) 653-9402Email: 

Willsinsurance@charter.riet ' 

Wills Insurance 
Services, Inc. 

------.. :,1 I 
I 

Don Wills 
Wayne wn,s 
Ed Wracan 
Susan J?itser 

DAVISON 
810-653-3561 

(ORTONVILLE 
248-627-2338 

CLARKSTON 
248-464-9141 

Wayne Wills, 
Brenda· Swords 

Leslie Wills ' 
'Carla Mitcham E-mail: willsiilsurance@charter.net 
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Heaven Scent Catering creates 
tasty meals to fit any budget 

Planning for an upcoming wed
ding, . graduation party, church 
function or other event? 

After 18. years of creating ex
ceptional meals for hundreds of 
special occasions around Clark
ston and beyond, Loretta Herring 
of Heaven Scent Catering is still 
going strong. 

Herring, who owns and oper- , 
ates the business along with her 
husband Charles, said it's the 
southern flair found in many of her 
most popular dishes that keeps 
customers coming back for more-
and recommending Heaven Scent 
to friends and family. 

Some of Herring's.local favor
ites dishes include barbecue ribs, 
Caribbean jerk chicken, a southern 
corn salad, and Cajun roasted 
redskin potatoes. • 

For dessert?Lots of choices, 
but cream cheese pound cake 
homemade pies are always a hit. 

Lately, Herring noted, callers are 

relieved to discover that a catered 
event doesn't have to cost a for-
tune. 

"The economy's been harsh on 
everyone," she said. "But you can 
still celebrate without being so 
costly. We can create a menu to fit 
any budget." • 

And, as a business grounded 
in Christian values, Heaven Scent 
often offers a large discount to lo
cal church groups as an added 
savings. 

For a liqlited time, she's also 
offering free fresh fruit and veg
etable trays with every order to
taling $500 or more. 

This year, pig roasts are popu
lar, and the calls keep coming. 

"I'm known for my pig roasts," , 
she said, noting that she always 
makes a special trip to a farm about 
an hour north ofthe Clarkston area 
for the best pigs. 

Herring also specializes in cor
porate breakfasts. 

"A lot of caterers don't do 
breakfast because of cost and tim
ing issues/' she said. "For me, it 
hasn't been a problem." 

Private cooking classes are also 
available, and Herring said she 
gets a large number of requests for 
lessons-many from men. 

"I've taught quite a few Clark
ston men how to cook right here in 
this kitchen," she said. 

Classes are by appointment 
only. 

Originally from Mississippi, 
Herring comes from,a long line of 
chefs, but most of the recipes she 
uses today are original, right down 
to the seasonings and rubs 
blended her own kitchen. 

"I enjoy the intensity of pre par
ing and delivering a great product 
and knowing it was created just for 
that family or that organization," 
she said. 

"I always prepare food for oth
ers as if I were putting it on my 

Loretta Herring caters from her kitchen at 64 S. Main Street. 

own table, and I always go out of 
my way for freshness and make 
sure my customers have the very 
best. " 

Her motto, she notes, fits 
Heaven Scent perfectly: The cha
fers, like the fishes and the loaves, 

never run out. 
Heaven Scent Catering is lo

cated at 64 South Main Street in 
downtown Clarkston. 

F or more information, call 248-
830-1717 or visit 
www.HSCBBQ.com 

Heaven Scent Catering 
Still Located In and Serving Clarkston 
Cat~ring for Weddings. Banquets. Business Events. Open Houses 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
Menu Available 

Call today to book your next event!-

248-830-1717 ' 
located in Downtown Clarkston ,at the 

Corner ofM'ain 8t. & Waldon Rd. 
r---------~-----------I 

I ~ Place Your Order By May 1 ~ 2008 I 
I '.41~f;'t'I'* I 
I Receive Fresh Veggie & Fruit Tray FREE I 
I ' (orders $500 or more) . I L _____________________ ~ 



Women's Integrated Ire'iftncareMarCh12.2oo823C 
Comprehensive, convenient service$ throughout a womari,'s life 

At Women's Integrated Healthcare, the most impor
tant person is you, as they provide full service obstetri
cal and gynecological care to their patients. 

Dr. Thomas Wright and his partners Dr. Keith 
Heslinger, Dr. Martin Lapa, and Women's Health Nurse 
Practitioner Karen Taylor share the same common be
liefs, ideals, and goals - their patients come first without 
exception. 

Women's Integrated Healthcare offers the latest in 
healthcare advances and state-of-the-art technology. 

Keeping with advances in technology has allowed 
them to be the first in the area to offer in-office proce
dures to their patients. They understand how important 
it is for their patients to be in as little pain as possible 
and to resume their daily activities and lives more quickly. 

"At Women's Integrated Healthcare, we stay on top 
of the most recent procedures to offer our patients the 
best high quality care they deserve," said Dr. Wright. 

The in-office procedures they offer include proce
dures for abnormal uterine bleeding, the Essure in-office 
procedure for permanent contraception, diagnostic hys
teroscopy, LEEP and colposcopy. 

Women's Integrated Healthcare also provide 3D and 
4D ultrasounds for pregnancies and pregnancy confir
mation. 

"It is great to see our patients return year after year, 

through childbirth all the way up to and through their- -#2. 
menopausal years," said Dr. Wright. 

In continuing to provide the best care for women that 
they can, they have created Weight Away! Weight Loss 
Program, in con-

Dr. Wright is in the Clarkston offici:: on Tuesday morn
ings, and on Wednesday and Fridayiafternoons. As de
mand goes up so will Clarkston's hours. 

junction with Belle 
Visa.ge Salon and 
VIP, personal train
ing. 

It is a medically, 
supervised weight 
loss program that 
offers weight loss 
opportunity tai
lored to the 
patient's specific 
lifestyle needs. 

"We pride our
selves on giving 
the best personal- , 
ized care to pa-

'A' , ' 
t Women's Integrated 

Healthcare, we stay on top of 
the most recent procedures to 
offer our patients the best high 
quality care they deserve. ' 

Dr. Thomas Wright 
Women's Integrated 

- Healthcare 

, The Grand 
Blanc and Davi
son offices are 
open everyday 
and the office in 
Fenton is open 
three-and-a-hal f 
days a week. 

Office loca
tions include: 

• 5625 Water 
Tower Place, Suite 
200, Clarkston, Ml 
48346. 248-922-
0615; 

10004 

tients, and also having practices in Oakland and Gen
esee counties," said Dr. Wright. 

Lippincott Boule
vard, Davison, M148423, 810-653-0388 or 1-877-481-1588; 

• 1595 Genesys Parkway, Grand Blanc, MI 48439,810-
606-9190 or 1-888-263-3268; and Dr. Thomas Wright, Dr. Keith Heslinger, Dr. Martin 

Lapa can be contacted for appointments at any of their 
four offices by calling 810-606-9190 and selecting option 

• 17200 Silver Parkway, Fenton, M148430, 810-7140 
5361. 

at.; 
omen's Integrate~--

Healthcare 
Keith Heslinger, M.D., Thomas Wright,D.O., Martin Lapa, D.O. 

Our Patients al-ways cOlne first! 
The latest in Obstetric' & Gynecological Services 

• Well-Woman Care- • Urodynamic Treatment • 3D/4D Ultrasound 

• Comprehensive Obstetric Care • Mini~aUy Invasive Surgery • In-office Hysteroscopy 

• Infertility Treatment • In-office Essure Method of • In-office Endometrial Ablation 

Permanent Birth Control 

5925 Water Tower Place • 'Clarkston 

24.8-922.~0615 
Davison Fenton Grand Blanc 

810-653-0388 810-714-5361 810-6036-9190 
~,~ • I. • I • • , • l • I • • • • • .. • • , • • .... ~ .. • • • • • • ~ • -4 .. ". • .. ). ... .. .. • • • , , 

")' 
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:~,', A time for neW beginnings at- ., --....... - ..... ~ } .* .. ~ 
, .< 

CREDIT 

... >\ Our new Clarkston Branch op~ns its doors on ;".1 • 
• vt\.~ ~ . March 17, and our Open House is . & ~ J~v III 

:i;t \ .. Saturday, May 3 from 10 a.in. to ~ pm.· ! {it. 

Join us in cele~rating the opening of our new branch 
"People helping people" -- Oakland County Credit Union 

Credit Unions are built on the premise of "people helping people." With this· iri mind, . 
Oakland County Credit Union has been working to help make the lives of"our member/ 
owners better since 1953. Because we are a not-for-profit fmancial institution owned by 
yoU; our me:mbers, we ~en't responsible to shareholders to turn a specific profit, meaning 

mc;~.mt'etS are the ones who benefit. . 

Out These Great Deals! 


